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?.'•• prison service in England
f. . :.V«4 Wales is expected to return
i— io-ffiimial -working this week-
L-
•*'* entf^ at .the Home Office

: ^yesterday cleared the obstacles
f/ , J» tfaereopemnff of negotiations
f . 4^t&e "prison officers* dispute,

i the prisondepartment agreed
officers suspended,toj;Temstat« officers

V'^'drame the dispute, and the
!i£ • .^COTy-V'association said it

n^‘ c'- -SSsft?: hot initiate more Indus*
J** daring the negotia-
^ i *>. r -which start; on Wednes-

this month
iH oa^- Education Secretary to

i>: j^pfeetf.Sir Keith Joseph will he
Ui^^OTpOinted this . month, Mrs
PV PBttehFiT has decided.

% British captain killed
oaptata David Lyoett

to. be’ 1 ' sptL .rtW'o Pakistani crewmen
* imk& := • (Stsd : In

.

an Iranian
> .an the Saudi Arabian

aj! ^ :
v‘; tanker Al-jSefaugya in the GnM.

- ^^;‘/Lsftour rale for Norway
-^rwe^an Labour Party leader

‘
- ^Sariem Brandtland said

had agreed . to form -

”r7 ~7-:

, -J.V

c :0.aiw6fity government after the

f- :
-.three-party coalition resigned.

. .....

*;: iractifaiy verdicts
Right' . church workers were

v
£otasd - guilty In Arizona of""3

;.; spiaggling in and '
hiding

.. ... ^CrlnsfaSees from El Salvador and
Guatemala. The case has pro-'

' •:

‘‘'..V .veked conflict between church

1 ^ ..
• -V '

i
• •

'

'f OS subs ran aground
:V Two US ihxdear submarines

;
havertmagrotmdln Europe, the

& pentagon .. said:, one- in the
- Straits of Gibraltar on Tuesday

jjd. one, badiy.dssiflffed. in the
r - Irish Seat in March..

Envoys told to go
Sweden ordered rtiu* expulskm

: -cf fOur Czech daptonurtB.and a
m';: - Czech citizen for spyiug. Page 2

J'tiatolier tovfsjg Israel

.

‘. Tilrs Thatcher fis,j«^vifik' Israel
• at the end Jot.

: wUTtw the hist Bidtish PrtHte
Minister to gothere! -since it.

. was founded' in IMS. Page tij

Nurses

V Delegatee to the ^yal^OAloge j

f . oi Nursing** ahhad ooufieranoo
•"

voted not to. ballot members on
il snapping the union’s mwj^Ske

p itile. Pago 6 . "’’V.

House price rise
'

House prices rose at an annual

rate of 10 oer cent last ajoaih,

.-.the Halifax BuihSng Sodety
i said. Page 4

• Chisia sold out

V The. sale of the cargo of china

. - piste found in a .ship wrecked
/. in' 1752 in the South China Sea

t realised HO.tau- 3^ times the
::

estimate, at Christie’s in Am-
L sierdam. All the items wore

sold. . .

*

Punjab cabinet split

Tw Punjab
.

cabinet tsembers
- resigned in protest at the police

- raid on. the Sikhs’ Goldem
v- • Temple in Amritsar. ftK 2 -

1 1,000 held in Chile

More than 1,000 people were
. arrested in Chilean cities during

1.labour Day demonstrations by

Opposition trade -unitais, = '••'•'•

r

;
Money talks

V iiong Kong -financial e^erte

; adjmncd a. meeting called _to

discass- a constitution for tne

: colony — it is supposed to^keep

its capitalist system
:

takes over in 1997 — w
55friiSnp

. found .none of them could define

capitalism.

Financial Times
'•

The Financial Thn<SWiU not be

published on Monday

BUSINESS SUMMARY

UK and China

in talks on

bonds claim
toCHINA has at last agreed „

negotiate with Britain on bond
issues totalling about feim
which have been in default
since the Communists took
power In 1949.
Settlement of outstanding

payments, which include £i62m
in unpaid interest would pave
the way for China’s resumed
borrowing la the UK bond
market This has effectively
been barred because of the
default Back Pago

LONDON EQUITIES were more
stable on currency const riera
tioa& Issues in demand were
those likely to benefit from a

HourlyMovements

i so i s

APRIL 1986 IMT

lower sterling rate against the
dollar. The FT Ordinary Share
Index rose 8.9 to 1^82.9, 25
points on the week. Page li

STC, computers group, plans a
joint venture with LSI Logic
of US to make specialist chips
at the STC microchip plant in

Foots Cray, Kent Back Page

SANTO ELECTRIC of Japan
plans to merge with an affiliate

in a defensive move sparked

by the yea’s sharp appreciation.

Paga U
NORTHERN IRELAND Indust-

rial Development Board repor-

ted a 45. per cent drop in the

new jobs which it promoted in

the year to March 31. They fell

*0 2,910—halfway to the target.

Page 4

AUSTIN ROVER, BL offshoot,

Sis agreed, Mth BMCJays3ank
on a b£jnrcrw!ng facility of up
$0; £200m winch, will replace

Resisting arrangements and be
more cost-effective.

EOASDOWN HOLDINGS, food
and furniture concern, moved
to counter the attempt by Tate

r& Lyfe to bay British Sugar,
without a reference to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. PagelO

TUC ruled that ASTMS and
UStfu. ouons, which are In con-
flict over bargaining agreements
at Sun Alliance, should seek

joint negotiating deals there.

6

on food begin
BY DAVID RSHLOCK AND FIONA THOMPSON

RADIOACTIVITY from the
Chernobyl reactor disaster in

the Soviet Union was detected

over south east Britain yester-

day but experts said that it did
not constitute a health risk.

The Meteorological Office at

Bracknell in Bersbire, said the

cloud should “clip the corner of

Kent and then pass over the
eastern pare of East Anglia be-
fore being blown northwards
out into the North Sea. Its

prediction came as more
countries across northern
Europe reported abnormal levels
of radioactivity following the
Soviet accident.

As this emerged, the Depart-
ment of Health began urgent
talks with other government de-
partments over monitoring food
imports from other countries

affected by the disaster.

It is planned to set Up
monitoring stations at or near
ports to check faqd imports
from Poland and the Soviet

Union, where radioactivity

levels were known to have risen
sharply after the reactor explo-
sion near Kiev.

Material from Chernobyl was
detected by a number of
monitoring organisations, in-

cluding the National Radio-
logical Protection Board at
Chilton, Oxfordshire. But the
board said:

M The concentra-
tions of radioactive material
are very low—a small fraction
of those detected in Sweden”
The Ministry of Agz^culliure

is contHumng daily checks on

HOW -THE RADIOACTIVITY HAS spead
firi

mftk. one of Ifhe first indicators

of radioactive contamination.
No increase in radioactivity
has been recorded since tests
began last Tuesday.
The Department of Health

yesterday itoid travellers return-

ing from areas near the disaster
site that sixnp&e radiation
checks were available "to pro-
vide reassurance.”
The Department of Health

bad already stressed on Thurs-
day tibtat there was "no need
for anyone resident in the UK
to take any special precautions "

against radioactivity from
Chernobyl, it warned that
potassium iodide tablets could
have undesirable side-effects

for some individuals and were
in any case unnecessary.

This statemenjc was backed
tip yesterday by Dr Donald
Acheson, Chief Medical Officer,

who again said there was no
health .risk to the public. Mr
Kenneth Baker, Environment
Secretary, said on a visit to

Manchester: ”1 am glad to say
tfrat the latest information is

that id}ere is 00 undue increase
in radioactivity over the UK.”
Dr Acheson added that radia-

tion measurements taken from
the clothing and luggage of
people returning from areas
near the accident and from the

travellers themselves “ have

bees within safe limits. It is

therefore most unlikely that
those returning home from the
affected areas are at risk.”

However, simple radiation

checks were being offered at

Heathrow for anyone returning
from areas close to Chernobyl.
The Foreign Office mean-

while removed Moscow from Uie

list of places It is advising

Britons to avoid, though it

nrsed travellers to stay away
from Kiev, the western Ukraine,

Minsk, Byelorussia, Lithuania

and north east Poland unless

absolutely necessary.
Port health authorities at

Newcastle upon Tyne, Hull.
IiTvmmgham, Felixstowe. Har-

which. London (Tilbury and
Sheerness). Dover, Folkestone,
Southampton, Poole. Ports-
mouth. New Haven. Liverpool.

Heathrow and Gatwick have

been advised that fresh

vegetables, fresh fruit and dairy
products from Poland and the
Soviet Union exported on or
after last Saturday should be

held for testing by the Ministry

of Agriculture. Fisheries and
Food.
Elsewhere In Europe, a

number of countries yesterday

recorded increased levels of

radioactivity. although no
levels dangerous to huxnans
were reported.

In Austria the Federal Office

of the Environment measure-
ments remained above normal
on Friday, while in Belgium the
Environment Secretary said

radioactivity there had risen

over the course of Thursday
Continued on Bade Page

Soviet unclear disaster, Page 3|

N-waste site. Page 4

Cannon buys Screen Entertainment

PAN AM of US suffered a
further heavy net lose In the

first quarter—totalling $ll&4m
(£T7.6m)—-despite lower costs

and fuel prices. Page 11

EASTERN AIRLINES of US is

taking legal action in an attempt

to force tiie machinists' union to

negotiate over a proposed 15 per
cent pay cut Page 3

WAH KWONG, Hong Kong
shipping . group .

negotiating a

rescue plan, reported 1985
losses- of HKS2^3bn (£243m).

Page 11

BRITISH ;
& Commonwealth

Shipping, transport and finan-

cial services group, is to take

control of Bristol-based stock-

broker Stock Beech. Page 19

BM GROUP, construction, in-

dustry supplier in which bouse-

builden C H. Beazer has a 54.

per cent stake, launched a

£19.4m bid for Bedford Con-

crete Machinery. Page 10

Some unit trust quotations

in today’s issue have not been

brought up to date beeanse^

some fond managers were
unable to supply pn«e& TWs
was due to a computer break-

down.

$
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New York lunchtime:
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London:
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BY RAYMOND SNODDY

CANNON, the US film produc-
tion and cinema company.
yesterday bought the former
Thom EMI Screen Entertain-
ment division from Bond
Corporation, the Australian
brewing, media and energy
groap, for £175m. The surprise
deal has given Bond a profit

of more than £35m from just

one week’s ownership of Screen
Entertainment Mr Alan Bond.
Bond’s chairman, completed its

purchase from Thom for £125m
last Friday.

Mr Menahem Golan, Cannon
chairman, said yesterday that
Cannon would pay Mr Bond
more than £130m in cash and
the rest in the form of Ckrnxon
shares and the Australian rights
to 2,000 films in the Screen
Entertainment library. Payment
of the £175m is to be completed
by the end of December.

The deal creates by far the
largest single cinema chain in

the UK. Cannon already owns
198 screens through its purchase
in 1982 of the Classic chain
and subsequent acquisition of

the Star group. It has now added
the 107 ABC cinemas, with 287
screens- •

Camion said yesterday that

this vjould give it 39 per cent of

UK screens, including the 550
independent cinemas. The deal

is not conditional on Office of
Fair Trading Approval.

Sir Golan said: “We feel ~at
our contribution :c ihe F- ^sh

film industry at this difficult

time is so important that the
OFT will understand and not
be petty.”

The OFT has celled for the
purchase documents. Cannon
says it has turned loss-making
cinemas in the UK into profit

and had a rolling programme
of cinema refurbishment

Yesterday Cannon also
announced It had bought a site

near Piccadilly Cirrus, London,
and planned to build there one
of the world’s largest cinemas,
with 17 screens.

Cannon, with Mr Gerald Rcm-

son ’3 Heron International, bid

fllGm for Screen Entertainment
last autumn but Thom EMI

chose instead to accept a match-
ing bid, which failed, from its

own management
Mr Golan and his cousin Mr

Yoram Globus, Cannon chief

executive, bought the ailing

Cannon company for $500,000
<£326,9041 in 1979. Its growth
since has been rapid. It is

malting 3P films a year and
Ff.'ns to ’>ff moving vp-marker

after an initial reputation for
v/hat the industry calls schlock,
that is. films with more vio-

lence and adventure than plot
Yesterday’s deal, apart from

the cinemas and film library,

covers the Elstree studios and
film- and video-distribution
businesses.

The company said it planned
to make 10 film a year at the
Elstree studios and would
honour Screen Entertainment
commitments to British pro-

ducers. Mr Barry Jenkins,
managing director of Cannon
Group < UK), will run the en-
larged company.
There was a cautious welcome

for the deal yesterday from the

British film Industry and a feel-

ing that the hostile reaction

against the original Camion bid
last autumn on the grounds it

was not British had been un-
wise.

Mr Sydney Samuelson, chair-

man of Samuelson Brothers, the
media-equipment company, said

last night he would have liked

to buy Elstree. However, be still

welcomed the deal as “a shot

in the arm for the British film
industry."
Mr Alan Sapper, general

secretary of the Association of

Cinematography, Television and
Allied Technicians, the main
technicians* union, said that
subject to safeguards on British

film production and keeping
cinemas open “ we will be
cheering.”
Because Cannon's original

bid for Screen Entertainment
was made with Heron Inter-

national there is now the
possibility Mr Ronson might
cake a minority stake.

Background, Page 6;

Lex, Back Page

Summit

set to

attack

secrecy
By Our Foreign Staff

BRITAIN, the US and West

Germany are determined to

make the Soviet Union's secrecy

in the wake of the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster an issue at the

seven-nation summit which

starts in Tokyo tomorrow.

The three are anxious to

draw full attention to the
failure of the Soviet Union to

appraise the world of a major
civil nuclear accident. They are

expected to argue this raises

serious questions over the
Soviet Union’s commitment to

the aTms control process.

These views were made
known yesterday by senior,

officials travelling with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher and by Mr
Helmur Kohl, the West German
Chancellor.

The Soviet leadership mean-
while persisted in its stance

that what happened at Che^
nobyl. near Kiev, last Saturday

was of limited significance, with
only two fatalities. Soviet
officials attacked the Western
press for exagerated reporting

and maintained that the fire in

the nuclear plant had been put
out.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, pointedly avoided

reference to tbe disaster in a

letter yesterday to six prime
ministers of neutral, non-

aligned countries. The letter, to

Argentina. Greece, India,

Mexico. Sweden and Tanzania,

confines itself to attacking US
nuclear tests on April 10 and 22.

Mr Boris Yeltsin, head of the

Moscow Communist Party, said

that the West had exaggerated

the extent of the disaster at

Chemofoyl. It was the first

statement by a senior Soviet

leader on the accident, and

may indicate tbe political line

the leadership has decided to

take.
The introduction of the Cher-

nobyl disaster into the summit

is expected to affect the agenda.

Mrs Thatcher is understood to

believe that Soviet secrecy

undermines any Soviet under-

takings on vertincafion in an

arms control agreement
She is said to want to include

In the communique specific

reference to “something about

unnecessary Soviet secrecy."

However, it is not clear whether

other nations will wish to make
such formal connections be-

tween the civil disaster and

the arms cpntrol negotiations

which most support in

principle.
Chancellor Kohl told a news

conference in Bangkok on his

way to Tokyo that he would
“insist" on the disaster being
discussed. He chided the Soviet

Continued on Back Page
Draft report Back Page

JAPAN
Emperor Hirohito, who this

week celebrates 60 years on the

Chrysanthemum Throne, has
become what he was first

trained to be—a constitutional
monarch

I

FINANCE
The investment potential in

works of art reads less

hopefully
va

SPEND 8T
Sfcrks and Spencer's latest

venture looks— well, a little

unexciting
iX

TRAVEL
North Korea opens its doors to

intrepid tourists
xn

Whitbread and Allied-Lyons

to merge wine
BY USA WOOD
WHITBREAD and Allied-Lyons,

two- of Britain’s biggest
brewers, yesterday announced,
the merger of their light wines

and wholesaling businesses in

the UK and Europe.
The move brings together

Allied’s Grants o£ St James’s

and Whitbread’s Stowells of

Chelsea subsidiaries with

merged brands including Nicho-

las, Caivet and the Stowells
of Chelsea Wine Box.
Tbe equally-owned enterprise

will have -a turnover of more
than £250m, net assets of £52m
'and about 15 per cent of UK
wine, sales.

Allied also announced that it

was ' strengthening its board

with four internal appointments

and that Sir Derrick Holdeu-

Brown, group chairman, was

kind between
brewers, is

strengthen their position in the
UK light wine market and forge
a strong base on which to com-
pete internationally.

In the UK the leading
brewers, with their wine and
spirits operations mainly
supplying their managed houses

and off-licence chains, have
suffered from competition from
the multiple grocers such as J.
Sainsbury. Tesco and Marks &
Spencer, which have their own
label products.

It is estimated that off-sales

account for more than 70 per
cent of UK table wine sales,

with the multiple grocers com-
manding more than 50 per cent

of this.

Ms Michelle Proud, of Wood
relinquishing his chairmanship Mackenzie, The Edlnburgh-

of Allied Breweries, the group’s based stockbroker, said: “This

beer division. This is intended merger is a response to the

to give him more time to fight price pressures being brought

off any future hostile bid from upon the market by the super-

two competing nun and chief executive of

designed to AUied-Lyons. wines and spirits

division, said the merger could

Eiders IXL, the Australian con-

glomerate, and enable him to

concentrate on the proposed

acquisition of the spirits

division of Hiram Walker, the

Canadian drinks group. Mr
Richard ' Martin, managing

director of Allied Breweries,

will assume its chairmanship.

The merger, the biggest of its

markets. The specialists do

offer competitive prices, but be-

cause their cost bases are

higher they make less profit

than tlie grocery ntastipfes."

Salisbury's alone ha^ more
than 15 per cent of UK off-

licence sales which brings large

economies of scale.

Mr Michael Jackaman, chair-

be seen as a defensive move as
far as the UK market was con-

cerned. But it was also offen-

sive in developing the group's

strategy in overseas markets
where there was growing com-
petition from groups such as

Seagram of Canada. Pernod
Hicard of France and Villa

Banfi of the US. “We intend
to invest In this business atrd

develop strong brands.” said Mr
Jackaman. “We will be im-

proving the production bases
and cottcMrtrating our promo-
tional funding.

At the start, the so far un-

named new business will have
overseas sales accounting for

about 25 per cent of turnover.
Whitbread will bring nearly all

the overseas earnings with its

Caivet (France), Caivet t.West

Germany! and Langenbaeh
(West Germany) operations.
The merged business will also

incorporate the spirits distribu-

tion activities of Grants of SL
James's. It will supply both
Whitbread's Thresher off-licence

chain and Allied's Victoria
Wine subsidiary as well as their

combined public house and
free trade business.

Continued on Back Pago
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Senate passes $l,000bn

compromise budget plan
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN will be some 270,000 jobs were added concrete legislative evidence
able to go into the economic in these sectors of the economy that the trade issue is surfacing
summit meetings in Tokyo partly as a result of the strength again on Capitol Hill emerged
claiming that the US economy of the housing market when the House Ways and
Is still expanding, albeit moder- In manufacturing industry Means Committee gave final

ately, and that the chances of employment fell by 25,000, the approval to an omnibus trade

congressional action to reduce third consecutive monthly bill which contains protectionist

the federal budget deficit sig- decline. In addition some 35,000 dauses designed to force trad-

nificantiy next year cannot yet jobs were lost in the oil and >og partners to cut back their

be written off. gas industries for the third bi-lateral trade surpluses with

Late on Thursdav aftpr a consecutive month. the US. It also includes pro-

stalemate winch had lasted for Nevertheless many economists posals to limit the Presidents

SSS “raELX "ill see the AbM
jgf*

*«»" SSTuL”
1 enforC'

approved a compromise budget ^port. The first significant

resolution faiiinv for total statistical data on the economy The bill is widely seen as a

Sending in SSSnar:1887 in ^cond quarter, as a sign Democratic Party political docu-
penauig m noCHI year lani Ot .v., .I mant riacipnad with the coopt-ck-
more than SI (Sobnbut whiS sluggish expansion of ment designed with the congrcs-

the 1-r krtn jmdnv.
.

S

Both the continuing pressure unlikely event it were to dear

G^ra^SudS?® ^HoULnes on th« US manufactunng sector both the Senate as well as the

BudSt PtSS-m SrforS HS which has been hit in part by House in its current form. Presi-

nasSS late^S velr weaker domestic demand but dent Reagan would almost cer-
passea iate last year. , . tt™, tainlv be forced to veto it.J'aaaOT iaLC *««

also bv imports, and the forth- tainly be forced to veto it.

Yesterday, the Bureau of coming congressional elections. Sen Robert Packwood. chair-

. Labour Statistics reported that are helping to stir protectionist man of the Senate Finance Cuni-
unemployment on a seasonally sentiments on Capitol Hill mittee, the committee respon-

adjusted basis fell in April to again. The Administration has sible for tax and trade issues in

7.1 per cent from 7.2 per cent been citing this development to the Senate, dedared yesterday

of the labour force. Once again support its rails for West Ger- that there was now a consensus

.. the detailed unemployment data many and Japan to accelerate in the committee for a revised

. pointed to a continuing expan- their growth and increase their tax bill, his most upbeat assess-

sion of the service and construe- purchases of US goods. ment of the outlook for tax ra-

tion industries — last month Late' on Thursday the first form in several weeks.

Two Japanese Eastern Airlines seeks to
on

force union to negotiate
bnDCS CnargCS BY TERRY dodsworth in new york

By Carta Rapoport In Tokyo THE BITTER conflict between The boardroom conflict came

irnu ™r in to veers Eastern Airlines and the to a head during wage negotia-

Machinists* Won has erupted hanger ^ar.vih^a the

been indicted on charges of again in a bizarre legal action in ^11ry onj_. ^ jjj, Borman *re-
aocepting bribes from Indus- which the US company is using gjgned. Because of this impasse,
tri a lists. _ the courts to try to force the the company agreed to a £600

m

Mr Sakonsnlra inamura, im jnn ^ Qje bargaining acquisition by Texas Air. which
farmer director-general of the ^ for negotiations over a is now waiting for approval by

Eastern Airlines the to a head during wage negotia-

former
__ , «- a . „ j im/ic A\Mk uvAuuauuuo a '•rr1 mj
National lad Agency nndcur-

proposed 15 per cent pay ^ the Transportation Department.
rently a Liberal Democratic ... , _ . , „ ,

: Party fLDP). member of the At the same time, the com- Easterns new attack on the

nirt charged with receiv- P>oy is suing the local union machinists appears to be aimed
mSBft 5 branch for allegedly seeking to at pushing ahead with negotia-

ins Y5m (£15,0001 In bribes branch for aUegedly seeking to at pushing ahead wrth negotia-

from the-* Japan Federation of displace Mr Frank Borman, the bon* over
' Pg

'

Yarn Twisters Association. ^rmer astronaut and chairman that would! facihgte the raer-

A former member of the of the company. ^ wiUiT^sAin Tbechair-

Democratlc Socialist Party Eastern’s action brings the

former astronaut and chairman that would facilitate the mer-
of the company. ger with Texas Air. The chair-

Eastern’s action brings the 3“ ***,

hnoni Hiront* nnm Lorenzo, who has a reputation

oriDCS irom me iaru IWWICIS. mi v-u«uiea niyau, me u«r«u ui .. . - rpdnetiAnc
The case is the first to in- the company's division of the

volve Japanese politicians since International Association of
rnmi r16 macnjmsis-

the Lockheed payments Machinists and Aerospace Wor- In the legal action, the corn-

scandal 10 years ago. Both of kers (1AM). Mr Bryan became pany said it is also seeking to

the accused men deny the a director of the group when recover more than $20m in dam-

charges. it signed a pace-setting em- ages alleged to have Jieen sus-

Meanwhile, investigations ployee participation deal three tained by the carrier as a con-

into alleged illicit transactions years ago. but since then his sequence of illegal conduct on

between Japanese corporations relations{with Mr Borman have the part of IAM officers, plus

and the deposed MarCbs regime deteriorated into stormy antago- punitive damages and legal fees.

,of the Philippines continue, nism. i
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Thatcher

to visit

Israel

this month
By Andrew Whitley in Tel Aviv

MRS Margaret Thatcher is tn

make the first visit by a
British Prime Minister to

Israel since the founding of
the state in 1948. The visit

will take place at the end nf

this month.
The visit will take place

from May 24-27, over the
Whitsuntide holiday weekend.

Mrs Thatcher is expected
to explore the current possi-

bilities of getting peace talks

going between Israel and
Jordan, following the break-
down earlier this year of
efforts to form a joint
Jordanian-Palestinian nego-
tiating team.

She Is also expected to add
her weight to that of the US
in pressing the Israeli

Government to make Improve-
ments in conditions for the
Palestinian population of the
Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza regions.

Israel Radio said meetings
would be held with Mr
Shimon Peres, the Labour
Prime Minister, and Mr Yit-
zhak Shamir, the Foreign
Minister, and Liknd leader
who Is scheduled to take over
the coalition National Unity
Government in October.
The return to Jerusalem of

a Prime Minister of the
former governing power of
the old Palestine Mandate,
after more than 40 years
will be beaFily laden with
historic significance not lost

on either side.

The special relationship
I between the two countries
may have been strained at
times in recent years, especi-
ally after the 1982 Israeli in-

vasion of Lebanon.
But the visit to London by

Mr Peres In January was
considered by both sides to
have been a success.

Commercial ties have,
meanwhile, grown in import-
ance, putting Israel today
well above other major coun-
tries such as China and
Brazil as a market for British
goods and services.

Sweden expels

Czech ‘spies’

By Kevin Done in Stockholm

THE Swedish Government has
ordered the expulsion of four
Czechoslovak diplomats and a
fifth .'.Czech.- citizen- for
espionage. - —

In a short communique the
Swedish Foreign Ministry
said that ft believed that the
spying activities of the five

had not damaged Sweden's
national interests, but that
damage could have been
caused if they had been
allowed to stay
The expelled diplomats

were nearly half the diplo-

matic staff of the Czecho-
slovak embassy in Stockholm.
The fiv eCzechs are under-

stood to be the Embassy’s
first secretary, the military,
trade and press attaches and
the head of the Stockholm

j

office of CSA, the Czecho- i

Slovak airline. i

Norway set to have mmori^
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

‘

MRS Gro Harlem Brundtland, issues can count on the support, of the vote, that feiS -

leadcr of Norway’s Labour of the Socialist Left Party, ment would flutt

Party, yesterday agreed to with six. measure ’were defeat&ft^-..,

form a minority Labour Their combined 77_votes thus Bnmdtiind -

'

eager to . .take the- reins. '.K.Government, following the almost match the 78 of thfr

resignation of the minority three parties in the outgoing
owr-heated -economy

three-party coalition led by the coalition, which links the Con-
ffifflcpjt rperfoo,

Conservative Prime Minister, servants (50) witii the
because lower eamings by tis

Mr Rare Witloch Christian Democrats (16) and r'e “ mucu.
r-ntrp farmers Parra bnportant offibore, petrmeum

The new Cabinet is likely to r}!)
Miners z-any

S(Jctor ^ hit:tiie.balance <|f

b
.L?

a
&i°- T*k

:f
°v

.
e/ Holding the balance, in the

trade,
’

as ~ well as
week. Meanwhile. Mr Wlloch's ,5^m^ber Storttag. is the revenue.

''2-\
e™°ieD

i
C0^in“ec, tiny right-wing Progress Party. Before -consenting to: form-

a

office as a caretaker admimstra- tw0 j,fps ^th the rest Government she insisted that

1

uon
’ of the Opposition earlier this the tour non-socialist parties.

Labour is the largest party in week, when the Storting voted which together - do -have, 'a
the Storting (parliament) on a Government proposal to majority, should be consorted

-

••lectcd last September. It has raise the petrol tax. Mr Wllloch to see - whether there ;
was -a

71 representatives aDd on most had repeatedly warned, ahead basis-for forming a government

US-EEC trade talks start
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE HEAT was lowered yes- retaliate,
terday in the US-EEC conflict Commit

market prices, have raised the
terday tn the US-EEC conflict Community officials yester- duty barrier on US. corn and
over the effect of the Com- day agreed to band over the sorghum from 20 per cent to
muoity’s eniargemenut on US detailed information requested more than 100 per ceiit.

• • -

trade in farm products with by the US on changes In the The EEC yesterday did not CtMuDOil
Spain and Portugal. pattern of trade tariffs result- budge from its position that _ &

,
_

.

The two sides "agreed to ing from Spanish and Portu- under Gatt rules compensation By PairicJc Blum in Vienna:1

move forward in a business-like guese accession. can only be negotiated oh ~ a’ .

~

manner and see where we come Evaluation of the figures is “global basis” over the full ^Freedom
out," Mr Douglas Newkirk, expected to take most of May range of trade between the US jmnor^ partni
the assistant US trade repre- but officials estimate that nego- and the Community, not offered c

^f^
tl
T
p
.
I1
l
Government

tentative, said after the start tiations over the main dispute, for damage to a specific product tne^. oycgliste, -is tyeBJ
of talks here to settle the dis- US exports of corn and sor- But Community officials were r-ffl

-

'*/*; ?°s
pute within the rules of the ghum to Spain, can begin by the dearly under instructions to go iui-vivai of

General Agreement on Tariffs middle of June- some of the way to meet the US .

•

and Trade (Gatt).. The US is asking .for speedy demand for 'speedy action over : Tensions between the U
The dispute had threatened compensation for the loss of Spanish trade.

amr nationalist -winra of

to develop into a trade war trade caused by the application • The European Commission 7^- ,
nav

r _
co™e

,
t0 a bean

after Washington had announ- of Community variable levies to’ yesterday announced the estab- °£ lts °^g?Pi

s

ced that it would impose new Spanish imports of these pro- lishment of a special task force
m vfrt0uua—tbe partys ia

quotas and tariffs on EEC pro- ducts from March 1. to conduct negotiations in the
ducts from July 1 and Brussels The levies, designed to Gatt on the consequences of

ieaerax leadership,

had drawn up a list of US pro- equalise differences between Spain and Portugal joining the; I*,Ateanwaae, Dr-Fred Sino

ducts against which it would internal Community and world Community.. Austrian Chancellor

'
. Tensfons between the U

and nationalist - wings of

S. African

business

takes stock

Prem gambles on call to

formnewThaigovernment
BY ALAIN CASS

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICAN business and

the Austrian Chancellor
Socialist leader, yeste
called bn Austrians not to
for Dr Kurt Waldheim in
presidential election tomo
because of the harm this n
do to the -countiy’s reputa

_
Dr Waldheim has been a

centre of an international
troversy following allegat

THAILAND ftc« » toe of coeHtton, owr . iieed vefclcL,

!=.frs.K--ss SZrBuSv 2&s«ts« ftSwiss k
yvrvswrisa: SSsrssjs sssfiss a“j«E
employees in support of

oI pailiament leader Knknt Pramoj.
_ The FPO raw. fust fwfn?.employees in support of ..... a

demands that May 1, May Day. Prime Minister Prem .
Pr®m ra®y* m

.
be glad morrow's presidential elec

should become a paid public Tinsulanonda took his nation of the opportunity to demon- comes at an embarraf
holiday. by surprise when he asked strata that he enjoys public sup- moment for the FPO and
Yesterday industry returned “SSSL ^U

S!
deJ

v° ta “LflfSSSi'tt coalitfon Partaflr-

smoothly to normal. According d ssoI e parliament after his tiow in order to forretaH any couid damage the chance:
to the independent Labour governments defeat on a ^ftlecoimter-move by officers Dr Kurt Stlyrar, the Sod
Monitoring Group, between 70 m,nor economic ksu*.

Jgg candidate. in^L eleetio^
per cent and 90 per cent of Prem is gambling that he G

fJLA
rt
?j

t The FP0 is divided beta
employed black industrial will emerge as the prime can- . > liberal wing led by Dr ]

workers stayed away from their didate to head a new govern- sod has already bert Steger, the party lea
jobs, with the greatest propor- ment following the elections on beentoia hejrnl have anower. and.a nationalist wing atroi
tiohal support in the militant July 27 in which no, single critical of the coalition with
Eastern Cape, where more than party is likely to win enough fe»” be may mount acoup Socialists. Mr Joere Hai
half of all black workers are votes to form an administra- a8®blst

1 *T
ime

,*
Unlst

5
r Pren*: the youthful leader in Carin

unemployed. - - tion.

In the primarily agricultural who came to power in of the nationalist wing.
Orange Free State, only the ‘being ™ com- when then accused Dr _Steger ofmgi

er jeaaerwimw. The FPO row. just beforPrem may, in fact, be glad morrow’s presidential elec

unemployed. - -

In the primarily agricultural Prem, who came to power in

Or^ge Free State, only the 1980 from being mnv com- SS reused Dr S^er of^
raining industry was affected as pander^n-cbief, is already Thai-

Chomanan resigned under ures^
called for an extraordii

raineworkers downed tools in land s longest-serving Prime
sure from the mHitarv and noli-

congress at which he
the wake of a Supreme Court '"'"'ster since the country be* ™^rom miMuy ud^ te ds t0^ f(Jr

ruling that a strike in support came a constitutional monarchy JgSL
°Ve economic

ship

of demands for a paid public m 1932. P° a —
holiday on May Day would be
legal.

This unprecedented period of
stability has given Thailand a

• Mr Dawie de Villiers. South chance to pursue a coherent

Africa’s Minister of Trade and jtf/SL Jt 5SSSL5"!

1<UU U*CI HAS Ckuurauic chi-
——

Licies.
5n ‘p*

,A close associate of Dr Ste
said yesterday " the threat

u * , ,
very serious. Mr HaiderDank rate cut jeopardising the existence-

South Africa’s Reserve Bank Jbe ParUr.” The federal pa
Industry, yesterday promulgated ”g yesterday cut the bank rate to leadership has sent an ii

regulations intended to put an *bjwt
.

Vietnamese n per cent from 12 per cent P!
atum ,to Mr Haider warn,

end to price fixing, cartels and ln neighbouring Kam- ^ part of its policy of domestic “tm and his supporters that tl
-

other business collusion. The Puct, ea. economic stimulation. Commer- v,“* *ace expulsion unless tt

new resula lions specifically pro- Thursday’s defeat in parlia- cial banks have followed the relent. Mr Haider, however,
hibit retail price maintenance. ™en t followed a revolt by 41 central bank’s lead by reducing extremely popular in l

price collusion on supply coo- discontented members of the their Bellweather prime over- province and elsewhere.
ditions and market sharing and Social Action Party (SAP), one draft lending rate to 14.5 per *

collusion on tendering. of four which form the ruling cent from 15.5 per cent.

MOROCCAN KING IRKED BY STANCE OF LIBYA AND SYRIA

Hassan delays summit after deadlock

Punjab cabinet
faces split

BY RICHARD JOHNS IN FEZ

A FRESH wave of violen
and political instabili
threatened the troubled Indii
state of Punjab yesterday wi

, . , „ renewal of terrorist killin
KING HASSAN or Morocco, by ilie proposal by Mr Kamal ciplp of majority decision. Col Gadaffi even to the point of an.°. the resignation of tv
deeply angered by what he &aw Hassan Mansour. Libya's chief rather than the concept of com- making the moribund treaty of niinisters from the cabinet
as a failure to honour a firm delegate, lhai any lummit plefe consensus traditionally August 1984 providing for a State Chief Minister, &
commitment, cancelled all plans should take place at Sebha. Col followed by Arab summits. form of federal union a dead Surjit Singh Barnala. K. 1

for an immediate Arab summit UadaRi’s home town. As pros- The general intention is to letter. Sharma writes from New DelB
only hours after foreign minis- pecrive host to ihe summit and convene a summit by the end From the monarch's noint of

They resigned as a prote
ters had met here on Wedncs- convener of any meeting until of June following another view its main purpose was to

*sainst Mr Barnala’s decision 1

day night to prepare an agenda, the next full one scheduled at Foreign Ministers’ meeting bring an end to Libvan suDnort f
end P°lice and paramilitai

The monarch™ understood ” S±ff.?S?!S f?.
r

.

Po,is™ inThe 8^5?“!..?^
to have been satisfied that Col *he descendant of the Prophet fast period beginning at the end Western Sahara. With *, e

TeJtple the previous day to flus

Muanuner Gadaffi of Libya, and found thc Pr°PosaI insulting. of next week. By then, they defensive wall now operating o?
t

cfS
re
?
llsta from the hoh*

his ally. Svria, were prepared The decision to adjourn the th‘‘ Us campaign against effectively and Libya
of

f
,kh shrines,

to give the Ir.in-lran war as meeting was conveyed to foreign Lih>a may no longer bi* seen as desperately short of cash ihat ^ ,L
r BaJ?ala- who visited th

much we-.ght :n a summit ministers of Saudi Arabia.
sJ2S?j?I2Sik v..« t ^ Wl11 bc ,ess of a Preoccupation Jen,

?!l y«*tw*»y di

agenda at the US air raid Kuwait. Iraq and Jordan after *»' u
,

dl •Ar3b,a< Jordan now
p n scribed tt as the most palnft

acainst tareets in Triooli and the first two-hour session, at ?
nd

,

1

t

rdf
l arc still determined decision that I have taken."against targets in Tripoli and the firi«i two-hour session, at
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Notice is hereby given to the holdprs of Dow Chemical Overseas Capital

N.V. US$200,000,000 flf% guaranteed bonds 1994. guaranteed as to

payment of principal, premium (if any) and interest by the Dow
Chemical Company (the “Bonds”), that all of the bonds have been

called for redemption prior to maturity as of June 16, 19S6. In

accordance with their terms at a redemption price of 101$% of the

principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereon to

June 16, 1986.

The redemption price of and accrued interest on the bonds shall become
due and payable on June 16, 19S6, and from and after June 16. 19S6,

interest on the bonds shall cease to accrue.

Holders of the bonds and of the coupons appertaining thereto will

receive payment of the redemption price and accrued interest to

which they are entitled upon presentation and surrender thereof at

the offices of European American Bank & Trust Company, 10 Hanover
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Dow Chemical Overseas Capital N.V.

Benghazi on April 15.

In the event. Libya was ada

which it became clear that there J°
raR>’ maximum Arab opposi-

would be total deadlock on the ' ,0
.

n t0
.

fra" 5 seemingly dogged
aownda determination to continue the

mant that the aauack should be
, . f GulV ronfliet until

'
SSs.dent

the sole topic for discussion at Those four member state* Saddam Hussein’s regime^alls
1

ihe emergency summit which it bare been foremost in Inristlng
Tl) increasing priSsure on :

had called for. that any discussion of the US Syn3 cease Iran i

King Hassan was also angered aSainst Libya be Algeria and South Yemen
! l held in the wider context of all wou£ have been 3SK. tVSS

j
" aggressions against the Arab lhe Gulf conflict^parity .t l

Legal notices i e^“nce "5.

| ’’aggressions against the Arab lhe Gulf conflict parity at a

Legal notices SS '’ZTSSS
1 fundamental lack of sympathy, certainly would have no

«p. ocOTdS Ot 1*66 the conservative participants backed Iraq
IN THE WGH court of justicc and Iraq also wanted the Pales- Libya's intran^i^nf

wBMssrs? •«»r' ,o be ijsrrsjfai
axcTRON house plc included on the agenda. I urns between King Hassan and

.-
News on Thured3y that Mr ^

THE companies act 1965 Farouk al Sharaa. the Syrian financial .,e
notice is hereby gives *>»i » Foreign Minister, would attend, pushed doiiT .»««,

P3
e

N<1
J

ia0MO-

Petiiion w»s on :h* e-.h Ac»«i 13B6 came as a surprise because the holidays. us - 5u
.
nd"r»

prosenjed to Her Usiest>-'o H'flh Coun n riu-iniK rf1v w ci.w nn
U *ut»»cr.pHon mas

cf Juci'ca tor :ho contirmolian ol if>o
PrertOUS flay Damascus had in- WuS-00 per annum. Second class

cance lation 5 i •*.# shar» pramium formed the Arab League that ?.
D3,a
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D“ ,,, -I
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be fcaarri beJcre r*iS Honourable Mr response to a Libyan plea forJusfce Hormsr.n a: riio Ravel Courts —
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|
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W|Ul a summit on tlieir own
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washing around the City does

THE SOVIET NUCLEAR DISASTER

econdhand snippets fuel fear on Soviet tourist
# RY DAVID COODMART IN LENINGRAD __

i^?5^Wy© FISHLOCK. SCIENCE E

|
PERIOD of reflection before

Bitter decisions are taken

% Jvg ?/ibont the future of Britain’s
1 "i nuclear power industry was
5 7itlw " forecast by Mr Eddie Ryder,
|'^-y:%:tiie Government's chief nuclear

-^.apspector, in London yesterday.

Ryder, who heads the
’ Nuclear Installations Inspec-

7
S'

-forate, described events at the
£ ViT ‘ Chernobyl nuclear station in
?
; ‘S*

-
.
.the Ukraine as “the sort of

;• j
1

? . - -accident the nuclear industry

:: :
has been designing against ever

•i ';i=c
: mice it was set up.”

'

i .
"I don't think anything will

'
; be quite the same again.” he

% y. -said.

- r Britain had no bilateral
?; - arrangement with the Soviet

"c .tJnhm to exchange Information
C cin nuclear accidents, as it had

fi"'-V3r"'' with many other countries, and
'ithad received virtually nothing
from the Soviet Union Itself,

f? ,
v •£. even though British nationals

there-

own speculative analysis

j
: ’

>'.
rof the likely cause of the

0 7;-.y accident was the same as that
it ••

.- ' r.v; ^ Lord Marshall, CEGB chair-
'§/ * inan, reported in the Financial

sf "^:t-Vj’Times yesterday,
ft This was that a leak of steam
bf•' ' ' " "from a burst pressure tube

fe buried in the 1,000 - tonne

p;~ ..'^graphite reactor core . had
r~ V~ , - reacted with the red-hot

,y '’’graphite to form hydrogen gas,

L _ * • • which had exploded.

6 XC±
;

llii
It was not a nuclear explo-

but the hydrogen explo-
. . sion would release radioactive

V'.-gas and vapours from fuel in

:
:

. \ .

'

''-lie reactor. : .

• •*TL - Mr Ryder was confident that

‘.similar circumstances could not

arise in British reactors of the

;
. Magnox and advanced gas-

EDITOR

cooled reactor fAGR) types.

This was because the graphtie

is much cooler, less than 500

decrees Celsius compared with

700 degrees Celsius for the

Russian RBMK-type reactor,

and because there is no water

in the British reactors to react

with it. The carbon dioxide gas

used to cool these reactors is

also used to extinguish fires.

Mr Ryder acknowledges that

Britain's current reactors have
no secondary containment, of

the kind which might have

prevented any escape of radio-

activity even after a major
explosion. They were very’

conservatively designed with a

very- strong pressure vessel and
primary pressure circuit, he

said.

The British design of pres-

surised water reactor, for
Sizcwell B. had a secondary
containment to reduce any risk

of an explosion.

The RBMK reactor had
features which meant that “ we
probably wouldn't licence it in

this country." He said his

inspectorate would be unhappy
with a design in which graphite

was working as hot as 700

degrees C, although he did not

. know why this temperature was

1
necessary.

He forecast that the govem-
ment would not abandon nuclear

power following the Chernobyl

- explosion, but it would abandon

- any attempt to persuade the

> public "it couldn't happen
i here.” The emphasis would

change to saying the risk of any

t seriousness accident was so re-

t mote it was judged acceptable

* when set against the benefits of

r nuclear power.

Holidaying In the Soviet

Union close to the epicentre

of a nuclear disaster makes
yon hungry for reliable infor-

mation.

But since last Wednesday
when 1 and most of my 50

Western fellow-travellers first

became aware of the accident,

we have faced an unappetis-

ing choice between mono-

syllabic Soviet statements

relayed through our blank-

faced Inlourist guide and

secondhand snippets from the

Western media.

The Soviet people seem

unperturbed even in the

streets of Kiev, Just 60 miles

from the nuclear plant.

The Hem tn Tuesday’s

Pravda which said only two

people were dead and that the

radioactive cloud was not a

danger no doubt alerted

sceptical citizens.

One of our less taciturn

guides admitted that the

authorities generally release

only about 10 per ernt of

any' bad news. Nevertheless

there have been no bodies in

lhc streets of Kiev or Moscow

and life goes on.

In the hotels where

Westerners congregated some

people arc less calm. Travel

in the Soviet Union is

si renunus enough without the

added fear of a elond of death.

BY DAVID GOODHART IN LENINGRAD

bp, anxieties have political science at
In my group, anxieties have

been stirred over the part two

davs by telephone calls to

worried relatives back home.

A couple from Dublin

reported that Irish TV said

7 000 dead bad been dumped

in open graves and that nn

one was being allowed in or

out of the country.

v sobbing mother from the

Loire Valley beard that 10.000

were dead and there had been

more than two explosions. A
nurse from Luton said British

TV had mentioned 20.000

dead with tens of thousands

more evacnalcd.

-Fascinating,’’ said David

Lenlhold. professor of

WHO
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

A STATEMENT by the Euro- active) material released in themmmm!nm
loJnOT ?o™ the^idanc,

the Soviet Union.
o£ countries,” WHO com-

WHO has apparently only re-
pl3ined_

ceived the same statement on wun statement was

S.pf.V££S outside ide Soviet

had to rely on media reports union,

and reports from the Western

“The amount of (radio- that doses will be high enough

to justify depriving children of

fresh milk and breast milk will

also be safe, it said.

“There is no evidence oi

radiation doses outside the

USSR high enough to increase

significantly the normal risk to

a foetus,” the statement also

said-
. ^ . .

<B A majority in the Danish

Fo Ike ting, consisting of left-

wing and centrist parties, is

expected to call on the non-

socialist government next week

to request the Swedish Govern-

ment to close the Barsebaeck

nuclear power station about

20km across the Sound From

Copenhagen.

verstty of Missouri. “ l think

I will write a paper about «

when 1 get home. rxAhc

opinion is one of my
subjects."

Prof Lentbold belongs to

tie most active and accident-

prone sub-section of our

tour. After two days in

Moscow, when the rest of us

disappeared into the relative

safety of Soviet Central Asia,

they took the t™n to Kiev

on Monday night— possiblj

passing within a few miles

of the damaged nuclear plant.

Some are understandably

angry they were not officially

told of the disaster by

Swedish cows

kept indoors
SWEDISH FARMERS ha^®

been told not to aUow
.
ca^

e
t
^°

graze outdoors for at least the

next two weeks because of tbe

risk of milk becoming .con-

taminated by «dioaSSS
relented from the Soviet

nuclear accident at Ghernobyl.

Kevin Done writes f roni Stock-

holm. , .

The recommendations, issued

vrsterday by the Swedish

National Institute for Radiation

Protection, are based on the

highest isolated measurements

of’ radioactivity taken m
Sweden, which have shown

levels as much as 200 times

higher than normal background

radiation.

their guide until Wednesday

morning-

Sue, a nurse, said: “We
know that our guide knew on

Monday nighL We were

smoking In the train and she

told ns that one of the guards

said to her: ‘First there s a

nuclear explosion and then

thev try to burn down my
train-—and all before the May

Day holiday.*”

She was not very worried

herself, but would have liked

to have had a choice about

whether to turn back or not,

A more serious point of

irritation is the knowledge,

relayed through more than

one relative, that some Soviet

officials have bcen
t
.
t*lU

^f
Western inqnirers that no

2S2 »»«t

S

go to Kiev and that aH «
them have been properly

checked for exposure.

Mr Brian Emmett, wort®

director of the FweJU plant

in Carlisle, was more re-

assuring. . I4..«
u What dispelled any initial

anxiety I had was seeing the

TV pictures of the top brass

in Kiev taking the salute at

the May Day parade on

Thursday," he declared.

“ If there was any real

danger, yon can bet they

would he 20,000 « below

ground in some hunker.

French estimate ‘tens’ of

radiation poison victims

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

FRENCH nuclear experts be-

lieve that short-term fatalities

caused by the Soviet accident

at Chernobyl are likely to

amount to “tens of peppje

caught in the immediate vicinity

of the power station.

A senior official from the

French Nuclear Safety and Pro-

tection Institute (IPSN), part

of the Commissariat a ITSnergie

Atomique. gave this figure yes-

terday at a press conference

arranged by Electncite de

France
Mr Pierre Tanguy. EdF’s in-

spector-general in charge of

nuclear safety, said that the

figure of two deaths given by

the Soviet authorities was

“plausible." Although it could

be assumed that residents and

workers had been evacuated

from the power station zone

after the first sign of a defect

last Friday, several tens of

people would probably dae from

radiation poisoning after tne

first two weeks of exposure.

The heaviest short-term risks

would be concentrated in. the

first month.

E. German physicist denies

military use of Chernobyl
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

A PROMINENT East German
.x physicist has claimed that the

Soviet nuclear reactor destroyed

at Chernobyl did not produce

plutonium for military pur-

poses, as had been widely

reported In the West.

Dr Karl Lanius, Director of

•. the Institute for ffigb .
Energy

^Physics outside East Berlin,

'•said on East German television

that the reactor used in the.

•

••

"CheimbbyT*“ mode - of operation

S only u^d to! produce energy.

'

'-‘The -physicst rioted'therejhad

been “ speculation ” in the West

that the* ,
reactor 1 produced

plutonium ;• for military use.

“.This is:simply false.”

Dr Lanius appeared, on tele-

vision together withthehead
• of the East German Institute

for Nuclear Research, Dr

•: Guenter Flach. Both men were

trained at the Dubna Nuclear

, Research Institute near Moscow
• where Dr Lanius served as a

deputy director.

Dr Flach said the 12 years in

which the Chernobyl .reactor

which produced electricity had

shown that “ in principle it was

safe.” He noted that intricate

WffjftJSB
In this year’s budget the

Chancellor has provided new

opportunities for companies,

and their staff, to support

charities of their choice,
at home

£md overseas.

Through Oxfam your company,

or employees, can
help some <rf

the third world's poorest
people

S build a better future for

tn
To findSit how your company

effectively moot its social

fesponsibHity write for Oxfam’s

briefing peck, to:

Road

•“"iriKSSSSSsr**'

SSSSSA IBMM#
research and

pubhc [jralHff VL
education.

technical systems could run

into certain trouble^ as shown

by previous accidents in

Western nuclear power stations.

But he said it was incompre-

hensible that the Chernobyl

« technical siutation" should be

used for a campaign in the

West " to discredit the peaceful

use of nuclear energy in the

Soviet Union." -

The remarks by the East Ger-

man
5

- physicists appeared de-

signed to deflect the rwent

Western criticism of safety

standards ;in Soviet nuclear

power stations.

Dr Wolfgang Rreger, head of

the East German Office for

Nuclear "Safety and Radiologi-

cal Protection also stressed on

TV that the Soviet-built pres-

sure water reactors used in

East: German nuclear power

stations operated under East

Germany’s ** strict safety

regulations."

Dr. Lanius charged that the

o0al of the western *’ media

campaign" over Chernobyl was

to “ divert people’s attention

from recent Soviet disarmanent

proposals.”
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Fall m number
of jobs created

by Ulster body
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE Northern Ireland Indus- of the confidence of foreign
trial Development Board set up investors."
by the Government to spear- However, the number of
head the search for new invest- entirely new foreign projects
nient, yesterday reported a 45 setting up in Ulster fell from
per cent drop in the number of 10 to only six in 1985-S6. re-

new jobs which is promoted last fleeting the growing competition
year. from industrial development
The number of jobs fell to agencies, for scarce mobile

2.910 in the year to last march investment.
31. from 5,267 the previous © Gallaher. the lobacco corn-
year. This was just over half pany. yesterday denied claims
the annual target of 5.750, by Unionist politicians that it

which the LDB had set itself. was planning to close two fac-

Total investment in Industrial teries in Belfast and concen-

Devclopmcnt Board sponsored pr
SV,

C
jl°"

a
A „l?.'!?

projects fell from £300m to S.
3
,?

4 Ba,,ymena. Antrim.

£200m. hut the TUB said it be-
announcement of the

l,>v=d the current veer would
show a return to growth.

The results came at the end

Mr Thomas Passmore and Mr
Frazer Agnew. official Unionist
assemblymen, claimed Gallaher

of a gloomy week for the fiat- a jso closure plans that
them Ireland economy, during
which Rothmans announced the
closure of a cigarette factory

would cost 400 jobs in Belfast.

Gallaher said it had no plans

to close any of its factories in
near Belfast, with the loss of lhe UK. But it said that, as a
800 jobs. result of the Budget's Up tax
Mr John McAllister. chieF increase on a packet of

executive of the industrial cigarettes, it was reviewing its
development board, said: total production requirements.
“ After such a bad week, it 0 Xhe united Kingdom Optical
would be easy to believe that Company vesterday announced
there is an industrial desert in 74 redundancies at is Ulster
Northern Ireland. That Is just factory at Lurgan, Co Armagh,
not s°- to cut the labour force to 26n.
"There has been £200m of it ha s already paid off 99,

Investment in industry of which workers this year because of
£ 132m came from companies falling demand for National I

with headquarters outside Health Service spectacle lenses
Northern Ireland involving the and frames, but said it antici-

promise of almost 1.500 new pated an improvement by the
jobs. This Is a clear indication end of the year.

US drug group to build

plant In Irish Republic
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBUN

STERLING DRUG of the US is markets,
tu invest 111 2.5m (£11.3m) in a Mr Eddie Collins. Junior
niw manufacturing plant in the Minister for Industry and
Republic of Ireland which will Commerce, said: “It is a sig-

einploy 150 people by the end nificant coup for Ireland. This
of the decade. will assist us in our international

It is the latest in more than marketing of Ireland as a

a dozen inward Investment pro- prime location for world leading
j.rcts secured this year with companies.”
hacking by the republic’s Indus- There are more than 800
trial Development Authority overseas companies in the
w hich, in contrast to the indus- Republic employing 80,000
trial development board in people. Notable additions this

Northern Ireland, has had year include an I£20m invest-
considerable success in recent ment by Yamagouchi of Japan,
months. the first European manufacture
The Sterling Drug plant at ing project by a Japanese

Dungarvan, County Waterford, pharmaceutical concern, and a

due to start operations in early 380-job expansion by Thermo-
inS8, will produce phar- Disc, a subsiduary of Emerson
niaceuticals initially for export Electric of the US.

Price Waterhouse to

advise on airports sellof

f

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

MR NICHOLAS RIDLEY, Secre- Leeds-Bradford, Luton. Man-
tary for Transport, has Chester. Newcastle. Norwich,
appointed Price Waterhouse to Southend and Tees-side. Frovi-
advise on the formation of sion for this is made in Part
public airport companies, under Two of the Airports Bill,
the Airports Bill now going The bill also provides for

support in

US action

on PCW
By John Moorr

LLOYD'S UNDERWRITING
members whose affairs were

once managed by the

troubled PCW agency have

been urged to unite In

mounting a £500m legal ac-

tion in the US.
The call was made by a

steering group representing

400 underwriting members
of Llovd's insurance market

who with another 1.100

underwriting members are

facing more than £J30m in

insurance losses.

The steering group Is led

hy Lord Goodman, the

lawyer. In the latest legal

moves it lias gained the sup-

port of an independent
underwriting agency. Addi-

tional Underwriting Agen-
cies (No 31. set up by

Lloyd's to protect the PCW
underwriting members' in-

terests.
The 400 plan a legal cam-

paign in the UK. They allege

against Lloyd's and 3fi other

parlies that about £130m of

insurance losses were directly

linked to irregularities, by

the then management of the

PCW underwriting agency,

in whieh £4flm belonging to

the underwriting members
was secretly diverted.

The steering group wrote

yesterday to the 400 members,
saying Additional Underwrit-

ing Agencies (No. 3V had
instrneted Davis Polk &
Ward well, US lawyer, and

Engpl & Mulholland. US
attorney, to prepare a US
complaint on hehalf of -all

members of the stricken PCW
underwriting agency.

In any legal action In the

US, which has been initiated

by about 50 of 'the 400 US
lawyers are planning tn mount
the litigation using the

Racketeer Influences and
Corrupt Organisations Act
1970 against Lloyd's and
other companies in the

Lloyd’s market.

Hammerson to

to launch ‘new formula
BY DOMINIC LAWSON . ; :

SHELL is to launch a new kind moss the world. true, then it has a comp^tive TO have ^e^tlie JgJVJg
of petrol world-wide and em- The new mgredient. which advantage knock the ^ gs™ T^.;,
bark on a £5m advertising earn- contains very small amounts of ®PWtl“

hf2f , neck-and- Product prices at the refiner*

paign in the UK. It claims the >2*3MS « react "in haH a month-to:

w formula’ petrol!

true. then it has a competitive UK have
^

over he I6W‘feVel i
advantage which will knock the very slow to reflect changes ia.

"BSZ& Km a oeck-and- 7™^ Prteeaat the^ N-waste '

..nntPKt with Shell for gate react In haU a montn.to
,

new petrol will civ© more miles
of road wsls on th„ |01

.niu]a ,

per gallon and a better perfor- which have been approved by
mance. the Roval Automobile Club.

The petrol, to be known as The new petrol could make
_ | ... ,,

... . . Shell less vulnerable to inde-
Formula Shell, will be sold

pifndenl reta ii ers who market
throughout the UK from Maj purely through price discount-

ing new mgii-uivui. wiiicii ......... ..... - ^_i
. .. W -r a

contains very small amounts of opposition for six. pL..., kHoes at the refinery lVBWiUklP
'

polaasium, has been patented. Eiso. which is m a necked- P
S haH a

Shell has conducted 4m miles neck contest vwth Shell for ™
g (n costs> but, h&toric- Iv By David Hshfocfc, ScUnce B4!tar

of road lests on th** formula, leadership of the P
takes retail prices tour RRTTAfflTS first repository lor

which have been approved by market, said It would subject ally. it takes retau pnees wur
Qf

the Royal Automobile Club. the new product to intensive
“enmnd for .petrol,- f&eS™i8?tai

could make search -d .could not com- * ani™ -SScd^ ^e
.
l^st

bK- to wide- ment on Spells Uaims un
in 0y consumption in the Soviet a^e : kixtds-of- waste, mueb of-

A:™?* { ^W
i7hi? Bamberg, Shell UK Union, in the wake Of.;the itTora dr handled by radjatio* v

>

of the petrol and making for WHr .

smoother driving. The prospects of Shell's tech- recent sharp rise in ine price
"n'bvTl^Vh' on the day.

'"'

“^Tletter to Sir Hugh Rossi,

The spark 3ider was uis- nologv. combined with the of gasoline on the spot market. P
Prices - hoib fast select committee .chairman, Mr"

cuvcrcd through lhe use of largest petrol advertising cam- Another oil. company
rhanaes in crude prices Kenneth ' Baker, Environment

laser techniques at Shell's paign seen in the UK. is already scribed this claim as absolute are

*

0 the Junw? Secretary, said although there
Thornton research centre in unsettling some of its rivals. hogwash."

Mitute % :Sm scientific grinds for-
Cheshire and was developed One oil company executive A report published yesterday Otford Institute jor energy le

contents of. the

in five other Shell laboratories said: "If what Shell claims is shows that pump prices in the Studie3. ~10.
first rpimKitorv to low-level

" _ ~ '
”

wastes, this would be"done.

;

Berrill sympathetic on SRO immunity gj££|SS|
BY DAVID LASCELLES. BANKING CORRESPONDENT W3St

®. ^
'

SIR KENNETH BERRILL. damages to investors who took the UK financial . markets

chairman of the Securities and the SRO's to court. created new risks for banks.

Investments Board, said yester- Tr is a hit hard to expect which their management should

day he had "some sympathy” people to do a public service address in three ways:

with the view that the proposed job like that and expose them- • Ensuring that their credit

self-regulatory organisations for selves to prosecution," he said, committees understood the

the Big Bang should have It was "a very serious problem" risks.

immunity from legal action. which parliament and the • Installing systems ana con-

The prospects or Shetfs tech- ES,^
Us- nologv. combined with

immunity from legal action. Installing systems and con-

Commenting on recent Government would have to sort trols to measure and control

demands that Ihis immunity out. risk.

should be enshrined in the In the proposed legislation. • Appointing compliance

Financial Services Bill now the SKOs are to he the main officers with direct reporting

before parliament, he told the bodies through which thp City lines to the highest levels.

David Hume Institute confer- regulates itself after the Big He warned: “We. shall not fall

ence on financial deregulation in Bang upheaval in financial to act -decisively and vigorously

Edinhurgh that flip SROs would services. to limit excessive risk-taking

not be able tn function unless Mr Rodney Galpin. executive which we consider may danger-

immunity was granted.. People director of the Bank of England ously affect depositors' interests

would not want to serve on in charge of banking super- or the stability of the banking
them for fear of having to pay vision, said the deregulation of system.”

Edinhurgli that the SROs would services,

not be able tn function unless Mr Ro

Sir Kenneth Berrill

Help for oil

rig vessels

under study

House price rises ‘reach 10%’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

restricting the contents of. the

first repository .

to low-level

wastes, this would be"done.;
*•:'

,
'Nirex UK, the- nuclear indus-

try’s waste disposal company,

had planned to dispose of low-
‘

level and short-lived inter-

mediate .’level wastes in

repository. _
‘ •

. Mr .
Baker also said the

Government was considering

compensating communities

adjoining the repository, ,as.

the .select committee recom-

mended.
By dividing its response into

two stages, the Government'

hopes to expedite plans to lay

a special development order

before parliament, giving Nlrex

UK permission to investigate

the four possible sites which

have been selected.

These are at Elstown in Bed-

fordshire. Fulbeck in Lincoln-

shire, Bradwell in Essex, and

South KiHingholme in. South

Humberside. '9

Nomura applies

to Bank
NOMURA, the largest Japanese

securities group.' has formally

HOUSE PRICES in April rose at £59,500. In south-east England. 12 per cent on the fourth tn «»t ahank-
an annual rate of 10 per cent, the price of an average house quarter of last year, but they r

4T,_ fSr oa ii p(j

according to the Halifax Build- was £52,500, 14.4 per cent more were I per cent higher than in 1°^ H , p:ns,nP-

By Ivor Owen
ing Society '5 house price index, than last April. the first quarter of 1985.

This is the first time inflation
*n aU a®e proportion- Total completions were un-

Nomura International Finance.

The application follows nego-

tiations in Tokyo a month agoHammerson to PROPOSALS aimed at im- *n house prices has reached ^ZceTSon^slnd flWn jSSfe? bS? were 4 p’cTceS? bS ^ BriS, Sd
fflrl 1 proving the profitably of the double figures since the index ^riMns?e?d S slra?-detached ?o^r than^ yel^aea

*
Japanese governments at which

tap commercial
«f*°

r
fn ^ fi

^he
P
tert figire

A^ deuchld and^ taStoSS Xb^^ofhoushiirtamin it was agreedthat initial steps

paper market JWVj 11

gSri^e^SS!
Per r,Se •Fewer_dweinngs were started per Si o^heSreviousq^rtfr country toopenup each

By Peter Montagnon,

HAMMERSON, the property
concern. Is the first British

company to announce Its In-
tention to tap the sterling
commercial paper market,
creation of which was

perties. the firet quarter were down 26 would be taken by the two -

• Fewer dwellings were started per cent on the previous quarter countries to open up eacn

in Great Britain this March than and 21 per cent lower than a other's financial markets on a
Caithness, Minister for Ship- The number of mortgage jn March 1985, according to pro- year earlier, while completions reciprocal basis.

.

ping, told the House of Lords offers in April was more than visional figures issued yesterday were down 7 per cent and .28 Tbe .Bank of England had
Peers from all quarters of 70 per cent higher than a year by the. Environmental Depart- per cent respectively. long blocked attempts by the

the House again expressed ago and first time buyers paid ment. An estimated 15,800- Private sector starts were Japanese securities houses,
concern aoout the dwindling 10-2 per cent more than a year dwellings were started, down down 9 per cent on the previous which cannot transact banking
size of Britain s merchant fleet, ago—with an average of L,# ,580. from 16,600 started in March quarter, hut 7 per cent higher business In their own country.

was Tbe particular problems facing House prices were 19 per cent last yearl
the owners of offshore support higher in Greater London than Housing

than a year earlier, while coni- to obtain banking status In
authorised on Tuesday by the owners of offshore higher in Greater London than Housing starts In the first pletions were up 2 per cent and Britain.
Government. vessels were underlined by a vear ag0; ^ average was quarter of this year, were down 3 per cent respectively.

Klelnwort Benson, the mer- Lord C.eddes

through parliament. privatisation of the British

Under the bill, the Govern- Airports’ Authority, but this is

ment wants local authorities not Part ?f the Price Water-
whicb have hitherto owned air- bouse remit,

ports to turn them into public Pnce Waterhouse has worked
limited companies where they closely with the Department of

are large enough — that is,
i ransP°rt on other matters,

vhere they have turnovers of including privatisation of the

£ Lm or more a year. National Bus Company.

The aim is to enable those 'Tariolf ways In
airports eventually to atlract other parts of the public sector,

gS£«A-fr d

the

selves hoId°
r

the Shares in'lhe
Privalisatifjn ot British Gas. as !

aiinnrt rnmni!li«
shares jB the audit°rs to British Rail, and as

jairport companies. ^rivicArc rn fha ivotar AntiiAri. i

chant bank, said yesterday it

would act as a dealer, that is

a distributer, of Hammerson’s
commercial paper as required
once the regulations permit.

Actual issuing of sterling

paper will have to wait until

legislation set in motion by
the Government this week
applies. This Is expected to
take about three weeks.
Commercial paper is a

short-term negotiable instru-
ment. issued by companies,
that offers investors an alter-

native to short-term bank
deposits. British banks and
companies have long wanted
to set up such a market in
Britain along the lines of the
$300bn (£196bn) market in

New York.
Bankers, In spite of melcom-

He said the cuts in North
Sea exploration activity which
had accompanied the fall in oil

prices, were ** literally decimat-
ing " the offshore support vessel

sector.

Lord Geddes described how

Building societies rote to merge
BY NICK BUNKER

Reserves of

currency rise
OFFICIAL reserves of gold and
foreign currency rose by $237m

four relatively small offshore MEMBERS have voted in favour branch networks and the need said that as a direct result of in Anril to S18.99bn (£12.69bn).

support vessels built recently on of the planned merger between to pool resources. the merger, only one or two During the month, the dollar

Humberside at a totaj cost of two West Midlands-based build- It was “the right time” for overlapping branches were ex- declined against sterling and
£t2m and now operating in the lnc societies the Midshires a merger because stronger units pected to close. other currencies boosting the to

North Sea were each losing A '
th „ Rirmmphnin sni would be better able to take No redundancies are expected value of non-dollar holdings.

£1,000 a day. "No owner can
.

.. advantage of the Government’s immediately, but the intention Brokers said the Bank of

cqntinue to bleed at that sort
Bridgwater. Joint operations Building Societies’ Bill, which is to shut the Birmingham and England had probably engagedcqpiinue to bleed at that so..

. . . , „ _ . . —
of rate and survive." he said. will begin on July 1. provided will allow diversification by Bridgwater’s administrative in smoothing operations in the

Lord Geddes suggested that the union is approved by tlie societies into new finacial ser- head office in Moseley, Birming- foreign exchange markets dur-

ation should be taken by the Chief Registrar of Friendly vices such as unsecured lend- bam. within two years with job mg the month, which would
Government to reschedule the societies

inS‘ ,05ses t0 be achieved by natural have had the effect of adding to

existing loans provided for
‘ The Wolverhampton-based wastage. official reserves.

British built and owned offshore The new *®cic
!
y ~ t0

J* Midshires, whose assets totalled The merger will be the lar*.
The duarterly rollover of the

support vessels, accompanied hy called the Birmingham Mi"d- £960m at the end of 1985, has since the union last
commitment to the Euro-

a moratorium on capital repav- shires — will be the UK's 14th about 95 branches concentrated October wbich created the
pean Monetary Compensation

ments.
’

largest, with total assets espec- between Merseyside and Bir- Alliance and Leicester. It is
Fund brou®ht a valuation de-

existing loans provided for

British built and owned offshore

support vessels, accompanied hy

Ing the Government's (authori- i Lord Geddes suggested that ted to reach £2bn by the end mingham. Its new partner, with expected to be overtaken soon
sation) say they will still need

j

offshore support vessels operat- of the year. Mr Philip Court, assets or about £590m, has 60 however, by a planned union

crease of S8m-

time to sort out legal and
technical issues before an-
nouncing other deals for
clients.

One foreign company an-
nounced plans to tap the mar-
kcL On Tuesday night S. G.
Warburg said it would be the
dealer in a £100m harrowing

ing in the UK section of the chief executive of the Mid- outlets stretching from the between the Bradford and
North Sea should either be res- shires, said yesterday that the West Midlands to Devon and Bingley and the Yorkshire
tricted to British vessels or to i

union had "a clear strategic Cornwall. building societies with com-
those operating under the flags

j

logic." based on the geographic Mr Court who is to be chief bined assets of £6bn
of EEC countries. spread of the two societies' executive of the united society,

BA launches £299

return to California

airport. <.uuiyqnies. advisers to the Water Authori-
[

W'arhurg said it would be the
The airports concerned are: tics' Association on privatisa- i

dealer in a £100m humming
Birmingham, Blackpool. Bourne- lion P\V are currently also! programme for PHH Inter-
mouth, Bristol. Cardiff. East auditors of five regional water I national, the British subsi-
Midiands, Exeter, Humberside, authorities.

[

diary of a US relocation and
;

transport company.

Building shares market plan
mouth, Bristol. Cardiff. East auditors of five regional water
Midlands, Exeter, Humberside, authorities.

BCal to spend £600,000

on Gatwick facilities
BY MICHAEL DONNE

BY WILLIAM COCHRANE
i

> RICHARD ELLIS, the chartered dustrieo.
surveyor, and County Bank, the Ellis f

o * : merenani DanKing arm or
r amuy-run Dsn National Westminster gro

<71-011n to demprffP expecl ,radi
f
°s 5larl *group tu uemerge autumn in shares of individ

J. HARR and Son, the privately commercial buildings,

owned shipping and fish pro- They published proposals j

surveyor, and County Bank, the Ellis Financial Sen-ices and Discussions have been held
merchant banking arm of the County Bank say their scheme wilh the Department of Trade
National Westminster group, will increase liquidity in ao in- and Industry. the Inland
expect trading to start this dustry which badly needs it. Revenue and the Bank of Eng-
autumn in shares of individual reduce the discount on which land. The team is also talking
commercial buildings.

j ar „e p ropertjes are valued, im- to the Royal Institution of Char-

, ^ *
hed ptjoposals yes- prove valuatoin quality and tered Surveyors and the British

executive of the united society, POUNDSTRETCHER, the
British Airways travel company

of rapid change among building has announced new low fares

fllnn have
,

been and hol*days to California this

f*! illMil amalgamating to compete more l summer.^ rAW1A vigourously with banks and I Y/ith return fares from £299
other financial institutions. The f and inclusive holidays from
total number of UK building j £449. the company claims to be

and SI oueh Estates
socte ties has fallen from 190 at . offering the most competitive

last nforlth!

,DR °f ,<H 1 K!M ,tabte “ Am"ira'=

cessing group, is to demerge lerday for a financial market for
cncourage participation by Property Federation which rc-

r.RITISH Caledonian, the inde- designer. Ms Isobel Curska. to
j

into two separate groups. professional investors to deal in sma ||er inve.stment funds in presents property companies,
pendent airline based at Gat- undertake the work on the first- • The onshore operation, in- tradeable equity in single pro-

,ar?e properties io the benefit ni-e».«inn« with the <5eeiiriti<.«;
v/ick Airport, is to spend class lounge. Work has begun ,

eluding fish processing, inter- Parties through a form of secun- 0r small savers or pension fund
^

£600,090 on improving faciiities and will be completed in July.
|

national fish trading and selling.
.

l| es called Property Income members. for thp
for its first-class and business-
class travellers.

Mr Alan Deiler. BCal's com-
;

vessel management and cold
;

Certificates,

mercial director, said the new
j

storage will be controlled by There has been pressure for

memoers. watchdog planned for the City
A range of organisations In- after deregulation in lhe

votved in the property market autumn, would be held “In dueThe scheme includes new first-class lounge would project
j

Mr Andrew Marr under the
.

some >'ears for a W of spin-
wi i^ he invited «o iniii ii£ p™ Sn„«P

lounges for both classes of "stjie. comfort and quiet name of Andrew Man- Inter- the ownership of large Pro- course,

travellers. The first-class efficiency in the hubbub of a ! national. properly development. That Income Certificates mar- ^
lounge will be purpose-built, re- busy airport, and at the same

I
The offshore shipping oper- pressure has intensified recently

placing the existing Clansman time incorporate all the sen-ices : ation. seismic, research and :,s
.

in/Pstors have seen £10Pro The concept, says Its promo-

An advantage for property
developers is the prospect of
" take-out " money. Many of the

lounge.
BCal has selected the British reouires.

which the first-class traveller I fishing vessels will be retained :

buildings rise in the City of ters. is to go in consultation new developments in the City

in the existing group

PUBLIC NOTICE
?c^af,5g cortrof regutatois which far decades have been enforced by numerous countries

inrtxjghout tne world, the pretraer meansotmoung weatti without conlraverena these acte. was and s the acaugaan
and exxisequeni disposal of fine

PERSIAN CARPETS

London, to meet the needs of with a wider group of interested have been financed by medium-
;he hi? corporations' high value parties, including represents- lerm. non-recourse bank lend-
shopping centres, and business fires from Commercial Union ing which needs to be replaced
parks on motorway locations to Assurance. Town and City Pro- by equity investment in the
meet the needs of sunrise in- perries. Capital and Counties near or medium term.

Member criticises insurers’ association
BY ERIC SHORT

MR DAVID JUBB. chief execu- arrangements there was one He says the life-insurance
five of London and Manchester body, ihe Industrial IJfe Offices industry is far too diverse for
Group, the Exeter-based home- Association, which represented one body to reflect its views on
service insurance company, cri- with effect the home-service in- a subject and that this is

ticises the Association of surance companies, that is. illustrated in the ABI's attitude
British Insurers in his review companies the agents or wbich to and response to the financial
published today in the com- call at and transact business In services legislation and to the
pany's report and accounts for policyholders' homes. This proposals from the Marketing
last year. body had the priceless advant- of Investments Board Organ is-

lle tells shareholders last age of unity of purpose in ing Committee (Miboc), respon-
year's amalgamation of the presenting its views. sible for the marketing aspects
various insurance associations ju },b says that, in con- of financial services,

hern tiewd^with^conrern f rest. U is already discernible He says the association's

L and M hut that it had de-
that lhe /VBr tends to TT,ahc

f.

lanc
.

e °.n disclosure and

dded to give the bodv the >tatcmen1.s ignoring substantial, heening rend tn play down

boni-fit nf th»» doubt and join, valid minority interests and home-service companies views.

\nw. however, his initial fears that there is also evidence the None the less, he is nnt ready

over the association's workings association is reflecting the to remove tendon and Man-

f
cme

^
rf^ °wne^' Myci»y nominees have instructed us to dispose of their coflectwe pieces on a singular

has* to reaTise immediate cash tow Havingnow cleared cuaoms IhroughHerMalays Sanded Wargrouse

PUBLIC AUCTION

”, •**** 9131 ifie rakw Ot such pieces cofiectivaiy exceeds M.000.000. Therefcro, logic
°nB ^ behfiMinLon*»1

^
possrtty other nv^intenw^

The firelodiamion and auction wriHbe hetdal

CAVENDISH HOTEL Scrxl^ May4lhtS86Bt3pJ7i.pro!np»l;

y
JERMfN STREET ON x Previewing from ncxxi to3pm
LONDONSW1 lenrts-.CKh. cheque and all mj^orcredacardswith ID.

No txjyera premiumat the auetnn.
Forthose wishing tore-expert they menjhaixfisg.paddng.toarnaniaKrM

Entries mvned torown luture auctfans.
Auctioneer,a tveiasfayBriseee & Partners. Wt46 New Bond Street. Wl.Tatephooe 01-493 4579.

.ire Heine realised, he says.

He says that under earlier auraace-company members.
viewc trf irs most powerful in- Chester from the association,

often peases-

«

• jVivis
edion

/nr
For funhor fnformsi'or r'fjse nriie rc: / / i

The Noticnd Anti-VMsection SocietyUd • SI HoneySmdiL^KhnWI

inrnugnour tne ua rrnm purely through price discount- Mr -Tohn BamDerg, anen ujv " caused a F^ belnu discarded..
19. as part or a world-wide fog. Shell wifi not charge more Oil's retail manager, said Shell reactor shutdowM. causen a workers Wo^emg^scrnra^
launch. It contains a now m- ror the new petrol than its was making a loss on the aver- g nse m

. :
,P,

^Dv^unSt ^Serday the ^
gredicnt — called a *pari- prcsent bran(L but hopes that it age 164p a gallon sold In the 3**“™!*

York the chide oil fiSr^ep- of
?
what ^ .planned -

aidcr" designed ro give-the Pnab!c lhe company to UK. He said the oil industry J*
N
bl£ke £ro^ 9

the $14 Stage re^o^to“the
enginr- a more consistent main»ain sales even when sub- had been intimidated by the

baiSer Wbile^^ spot Svirod^L selVct committetf

s

,.,n tmn imnrovinn rnmhnc inn l__ « Frnm inprpa«n° 3 oarrei UdlilCi, - puuc spvv euvirULlUieiil. acicwt V—
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'\fijeie we simply pandering to the sweet

tooth of our board?

Or were we following a carefully thought

out strategy?

To many observers it must have seemed

more likely that our taste for wine gums had

swayed our corporate judgement.

Because at first sight Maynards confec-

tionery business didn't fit easily into our growing

retail empire.

What were we playing
WHEN WE SPENT

«a»^£19M ON MAYNARDS?

mmimtiu

.r

What few realised, however, was that we

never intended it to fit into our business.

That's why, shortly after taking over the

company, we sold off the confectionery manu-

facturing business for £8.1 million.

Currently we're also selling off various

Maynards' properties, which should raise ano Liter

£4 million or so.

Leaving us with precisely what we wanted

in the first place.

Maynards' chain of SO Zodiac Toy Shops.

(For which we shall eventually have paid

only £7 million.)

These shops obviously fit neatly into our

corporate strategy of becoming a major retailing

conglomerate.

They also happen to he in a fast growing

retail sector.

And with our help, we expect Zodiac to

grow faster still.

The toy in our illustration is based on a

breed that is currently a major craze with young children.

Its appeal lies in its ability to transform

itself.

And you could say that's an appropriate

description of ourselves too.

Because with retail outlets like Halfords,

Payless DIY, Owen Owen and, of course, Zodiac,

we're investing heavily in each management team's

plans and ideas.

And helping them transform their businesses

into ones which will be even faster growing and even

more profitable.

Which is sweet news for everyone.

' Wasnung" around me city does
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Satisfied players Menahem Golan and Yoram Globus (second left) and Alan Bond with still from Amadeus and Passage lo India from the Thom stable

Surprise ending to film takeover
THE PURCHASE of Thom
EMI's Screen Entertainment
division for the second time in
a week was planned and carried
out with the secrecy and preci-

sion of an Israeli commando
raid.

Not a whisper leaked from
the notoriously gossipy film in-

dustry that Mr Menahem Golan
and his cousin Mr Yoram
Globus, founders of the Camion
film and cinema group, were
about to pull off a dramatic
£l?5m deal in round-the-clock
negotiations with Australian
entrepreneur Mr Alan Bond.
Mr Bond, chairman of the

Bond Corporation, a company
with interests in brewine, the
media and energy, clinched a

Sl25m deal with Thorn last Fri-

dav and took control of Elstree
Studios, 294 screens in 107 ABC
cinemas, a librarv of S.fXH) films

and video and film distribution

businesses.

Mr Golan. 56-year-old chair-

man oF the Cannon board and
•12-year-old Mr Globus flew info
London on Monday night to be-

gin negotiations to take a stake

in flic venture.
ago.
To begin with Cannon, which

emnlovs more than 5,500
peonle. wanted to take a 50 per
cent stoke in Screen Entertain-
ment. but talks on that idea
brnke down on Wednesday
morning.
“We came to the conclusion

that there would be a conflict of
interest: two smaller companies
would be enmpetina arainst
each other.” Mr Golan said yes-

Raymond Snoddy on Cannon’s acquisition of

Thom EMI’s Screen Entertainment division

terday.
The negotiations then began

for Cannon to buy-out Bond and
a deal was done at 5.45 am yes-
terday. The talks meant that
the Cannon team was unable to

attend the re-opening of oik of
its refurbisbed cinemas on
Thursday night at Quinton, near
Halesowen, West Midlands.
Mr Bond said yesterday that

the deal would give him a clear
profit of about £35m. Mr Golan
and Mr Globus estimated that
they were paying about £15m on
top " for the goodwill.”
The Cannon Group is paying

the Bond Corporation more
than £130m in cash. Mr Bond
is taking part of the payment
in Cannon shares (subject to

the approval of Cannon share-
holders) and will become a
member of main Cannon board.

.

As part of tbe deal Mr Bond
has also acquired the Australian
rights to the Screen Entertain-
ment film library, first refusal
on all new Cannon films in

Australia and will distribute
Australian films in the US.
Both sides refused to put a

precise value on either the
shares or the rights deals and
valuation is made even more
difficult because Mr Golan says
he is inheriting about £100m in

future obligations compared
with the original figure of about
£165m.

'

Tbe story of Screen Enter-

tainment has had almost as

many sequels as the Superman
series—Cannon is about to pro-

duce Superman IV at Elstree.
News that Mr Gary Dartnall,

chief executive of the Thom
EMI Screen Entertainment
division, was leading a manage-
ment buy-out surfaced in
October.
By December a rival joint

bid of £110m from Cannon and
Mr Gerald Ronson’s Heron
International looked like win-
ning inspite of opposition from
the British film industry as the
management buy-out team was
£10m short.

At the last moment Mr Bond
appeared, topped up the man-
agement bid. but after more
than three months of cliff-

hangers the management team
could not finance the deal and
Screen Entertainment went to

Mr Bond who is also chairman
of Airship Industries.
Mr Bond said yesterday that

he had never wanted to buy
all of Screen Entertainment.
The decision to sell was taken
after external consultants

argued that considerable film

industry expertise and capital

would be needed to run the
company.

Studies revealed that Elstree

was attracting very few films

for production, the ABC cinema
chain badly needed refurbishing
and there were doubts about the

US distribution operations.

Mr Bond claimed that Bear,
Steams, the US securities con-

cern, had valued the business at

£200m.
“We were offered a larger

sum from another group. But
we dilint want to break the

business up,” said Mr Bond,
looking very pleased with him-
self in a deal that gives him
everything he wanted in terms
of access to films for his Austra-
lian television stations plus a

tidy profit

Mr Golan, in a crumple navy

suit and blue open-neck shirt—
not the trappings of a movie
mogul in the making—explained
he now knew more about Screen
Entertainment than at the time

of his initial bid and he believed

Cannon could justify the £175m
price.

“In not more than one year's

time people will come to us and
say ‘How the hell did you get
it co cheap?"’ said Mr Golan,
whose company had turnover of

$150.8m (£98.6m) in 1935 and
$15.2m after tax profits.

Cannon claims that UK film

Industry' . opposition to its

ownership of Screen Entertain-

ment has been receding.
“ There is no buyer in the UK

who can buy tbis company and
show the kind of power, money
and expertise to run it. We are
all bloody foreigners except

That Mr Bond is Australian and
we are American." Mr Golan
said.

He claimed that so far Cannon
has invested £50m in the UK
cinema industry, whereas Thom
EMI had been investing money
in American pictures.

Cannon has no plans to sell

any part of Screen Entertain-

ment but the company, which
employs more tbau 3,000, was
“ overloaded *’ and there would
be redundancies.

Nothing, however, would
happen until after the Cannes
Film Festival, starting next

week, where Cannon has three

films in competition including
Franco Zeffirelli's Otello star-

ring Flacido Domingo.

In future Cannon, the cost of

whose pictures average $5m
much less than the industry
average, planned to make 10
films a year in the UK and
would honour commitments
made to Thorn's UK stable of

independent film producers
However, some “ exhorbitant

’

deals made with American
directors would be renegotiated.

A Michael C-imino film, The
Sicilian, might not go ahead
unless the cost was reduced.

“ Cimino is a great talent but
he spends money,” said Mr
Golan.
What of Mr Dartnall who

started the process rolling

through the management buy-

out?
“ He’s In the Seychelles.

That's a good island to stay on,"

said Mr Golan.

Beer production

down in March
By Lisa Wood

BEER production in March
was 2.78m, bulk barrels, a

decrease of 6 per cent on the
2.96m bulk barrels brewed in
the same month last year. Pro-
duction for the first quarter of
1986 was 8.06m barrels, a
decrease of 3.3 per cent on the
same quarter in 1985.
The Brewers’ Society said

“ March’s beer production was
limited by the early Easter.
Reports from the trade indicate
that beer sales were nnly mar-
ginally down compared with
last year.

“The first quarter’s figures

have also been affected by the
very poor weather. Lager con-
tinues to increase its share of
the market."

Campaign for more private rented housing
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

.THE .GOVERNMENT is to cam-
paign to increase the supply of
private rented housing and to

tackle the problem of irrespon-
sible landlords and freeholders
who neglect to maintain
property.

Mr John Patten, Housing
Minister, said yesterday: “I
want to promote responsible
private landlordism and to

isolate irresponsible freeholders

by making it compulsory for

them to behave like good
landlords.

“I also want to increase the
supply of private housing to
rent by convincing new in-

vestors, such as building
societies and pension funds.

that building homes to rent is

a stable investment"

Legislation is being drafted
to implement recommenda-
tions in tbe Nugee report on
management of privately-owned
blocks of flats.

It will give tenants an easy
legal framework for putting
negligent landlords and free-

holders into receivership, and
tbe right to buy their badly
maintained flats at an
independently - assessed price
even if freehold is not volun-
tarily for sale.

Mr Patten said: “Irres-
ponsible freeholders have done
the private sector much damage,
and these proposals will force

them to do a good job. I want
to redress the law so that it is

no longer stacked against the
tenant but is still fair to res-

ponsible landlords."

The proposals, which have all-

party support, will probably
feature in the Queen's Speech
wben Parliament reassembles
this autumn, and become law
eariy next year.

Mr Patten is also working to
extend the scope of the
assured tenancy scheme, to
increase supply of private
rented bousing and to attract
new investors to the sector.

Short-term private rented
housing, where tenants pay a
monthly or weekly rent, has

dwindled from 90 per cent of

households in England and
Wales in 1915 to between 8 per

cent and 9 per cent now.
~ Mr Patten hopes to tackle the
decline in rented housing and
to convince the institutions

that the private rented sector
could offer good and stable
Teturns by extending the scope
of assured tenancies.

The scheme is being extended
from new buildings to existing

buildings on which more than
£5.000 per home has been spent
on improvement or renovation
and which were unoccupied
when work was done.

Red light for the lazy landlord.
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^veir{>rcator progress was made

in 1985 than in any previous year”

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Increase

85/84

1985
£

-

000 1'nJO

l&Vi

roou
19S2
root

19S1

r«w

Turnover +29% 11,211 7,307 6.150 4,974

Operating profit +549c 3,484 754 5(53 290
Profit before tax +62C* 1.352 837 H72 470 247

Dividends +37C» 424 310 279
*>l 4

214

C apital employed (shareholders

funds plus borrowings 1 +43Tr 3.423 2,399 2.282 1.512 1.302

Earnings per share +94% 18.80p 9.69p 7.4p 7.2p 6.3p

Net assets per share +52% 45.4p 29.Sp 32. Op 24.6p 26.9p

Operating profit/tumover + 19Co 13.2% 11.1% 10.5% qifl 5.5Cr.

Profit before tax/tumover +25% 12.1% 9.7% 9.23? 7.6" 5.i)^

Operating profit/capital employed + 8% 43.4S> 40.25> 33.5% 3LKc 2!3S>

” it is our aim to i cmtimii' to expand the Group
not only by increasing sales and profitability,

,

butalsoby acquisition." ,.\rch, e.M..\ur.o,ain 1 . ;m
Copies ofthe 19$$ Report&Accounts are available from the Secretary, ThomasJourdan pic,

6Park Street, Windsor, BerkshireSL4 1LU

APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisation at

Ocean Transport
OCEAN TRANSPORT &

TRADING has changed its

organisation to reflect the
group’s increased emphasis on
industrial and distribution ser-

vices. On the Ocean Group
board. Mr C. D. St Johnston has
been appointed deputy managing
director. Mr R. J. Gooseman con-
tinues as finance director and Mr
K. Wright as executive director
and company secretary. The
group has also been restructured
into five divisions, each under
a divisional managing director.
They are: Mr T. A. Lough cad.
international freight forwarding.
Mr P. D. Graham, offshore ser-
vices. Mr K. II. B*rch, shipping
and marine services. Mr H.
Pninton. vehicle and warehous-
ing services and Mr H. J.

Smeefon. waste management
aggregates and fuel distribution.

*
Mr Graham Brown has been

appointed director. treasury'
operations, at It \NK XEROX.
Prior In his return to the UK to
take up this position, he was
viee-president. finance. at
Western Union Corporation in
the US.

*
Mr Edward FiriGpraM has

been anoninted tn the bnard or
SANGERS PHOTOGRAPHICS
from June 1. Ho will join the
grnup fmm marketing con-
sultants HaMiday & Partners.
Mr FitzGerald will he managing
director of the group's operating
subsidiaries.

+
TDS CIRCUITS has made

changes to its board: Mr Bill
Everard has become managing
director. Mr Everard has been
chief executive of a number of
private companies and subsi-

diaries of qunted companies, in-

cluding Morganitc Ceramic
Fibres. J. and J. Cash and Nap-
cnlour. Mr David J. TayJor, a
founder, becomes director In

charge of strategic affairs with
special responsibilities for
medium and long term planning.

+
Mr Michael Pnrtrr has been

appointed regional executive
director of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK’s City region.

He has been West End (West)
area director since 19S1 and
succeeds Mr Gerry Esam, who
retired on April 30.

*
Mr Graham Robinson has been

appointed full-time deputv chair-
man of the PACE GROUP,
Manchester. He has been a non-
executive director of Pace for
more than 12 years. In addtion
in his management responsi-
bilities Mr Robinson is chairman
of Pace Group. Quantum Tech-
nical Public Relations and Pace
Consultants.

*
MANUFACTURERS HAN-

OVER EXPORT FINANCE has
appointed Mr John A. Greaves,
Mr Tony Crnwther-Grecn and Mr
John F. Kemp as executive
directors.

Mr Taut Morrissey has been
appointed a director of FRED
BENTLEY'S RESTAURANTS
and FRED BENTLEY'S
LIMITED. Mr Morrissey has
Jieen with Pnlamnre Holdings
Hhc parent enmpany of
•' Bentley's ”i for 13 months as
group financial controller.

+
Mr It. J. Cole has been

appointed a director and
croup managing director of
CELESTION INDUSTRIES.

Mr M. J. Wade has been
appointed a director of H.
CLARKSON HOLDINGS.

+
Mr J. B. R. Morris }p taking

early retirement as i.-hnirmnn ofW O O D H O U S F. DRAKE &
CAREY f HOLDINGS!. Mr Tcler
Allfrcy has become chairman in
his place, Mr R. L Tavjor. the
director responsible for refined
sugar, will also be retiring carly
nn May 31. He will continue as
a representative on rnn?mndi!.v
associations. Mr E. G. Simmonris.
director responsible for cocna,
will also retire early on May 31.

+
Mr A. C. Wlnspear. a dirertnr

of S. G. Warburg & Co has been
appointed a nonexecutive direc-

tor of WINGATE PROPERTY
INVESTMENTS.

LABOUR

TUC rules on

dispute at
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR. STAFF

THE TUC has ruled that two
unions in conflict over collective

bargaining rights at the Sun
Alliance Insurance Group
should seek joint negotiating

machinery within the company.
Sun Alliance has offered to

negotiate a collective bargain-

ing agreement with tbe white

collar union. ASTMS — but not
with the Banking Insurance and
Finance Union. ASTMS's main
rival in the insurance sector.

Biru lodged a complaint

against ASTMS for allegedly

breaching TUC principles

adopted after last year's

Congress Jo try to regulate

single union deals.

A TUC disputes committee
has ruled that ASTMS should
not enter into any form of
agreement, with Sun. Alliance
which would deprive Bifu of

negotiating rights without its

prior agreement.
The ruling means that ASTMS

cannot take up the company's
offer without failing fool of

TUC principles.

. The root of the recognition

battle lies in Sun AHiance's
takeover of Phoenix Assurance
two years agoi

Bifu had sole negotiating

rights at Phoenix, and Salsa, the
former Sun Alliance staff

association, bargained collec-

tively on behalf of Sun Alliance

employees. .

Since
,
the merger, the com--

pany has made it. clear it wants
to end divided representation

and deal with one union only-

After Salsa became a section of

ASTMS earlier this year, the

company made its preference
explicit.

..The disputes committee rul-

ing — the first on the amended
principles governing- single

union deals.-— stipulates that

the two unions should agree

spheres' of influence and. decide

a basis for joint recognition

within the next eight weeks.
.After this deadline, cither

union can again call on the

TUC to intervene.--:.

' The award. jR'orides- 'that

ASTMS- “ must the :
•designated

the majority and - -convening .

.

union" within'--'..;tbe proposed.'

joint - bargaining-madunerj^yi ...

However, wheix Sun AUmnce -
r

signalled its intention hf grant - ••

sole collective bargaining rights :

to ASTMS, it-'said if.was con-^

rvlnced that no. sstisfactory.baste

existed for' any.'fbrni -ot jomt
representation/; The.--company

;

was net available comment
.
yesterday. - - : - >-"i *'[

• The principles, /adopted by
Congress, state' that

-

'no. union
should -enter-;.: into.j*. a-'-;. sole

.

"negotiating or .
.uni on"", .membeiv

ship .
agreemenf/lncliidjpgftak^

overs or changes -

which wpuld ;
deprive . another

union of existing negotiating'

rights without prior^mnsultatioii

or ' agreement
‘ The eventual outcome^'.of the

recognition conflict., /at- .Sun-

Alliance could 'set a ; precedent
ftt -other unions and employersm
aci- takeovers ;

become r increas-

ingly common.

Midland offers 14-months deal
BY OUR LABOUR STAH*

MIDLAND BANK has offered

44,000 employees a 14-month
pay deal comprising a series of
Bat rate increases and plans to

overhaul grading structures.

Leaders of the two unions
which have collective bargain-

ing rights at the bank — the
white collar union, ASTMS, and
the Banking Insurance and
Finance Union — are recom-
mending acceptance of the
deal. Ballot papers will be
circulated next week.

The offer fleshes out Midland’s
policy of persuing domestic
rather than industry-wide bar:
gaining — a trend signalled last

December wben the bank with-
drew from tbe Federation of

Clearing Bank Employers.

The federation now nego-
tiates technical and clerical pay

rates on behalf National
Westminster, Barclays • and
Lloyds Bank. Last month, Bifu
accepted a 5.6 pet cent offer

from the federation.

Under the Midland offer, the
average salary rise over the 14
month span will be equivalent

to .6.5 per cent although ft

will" be arrived at by flat rate
increases.

However, junior. ' clerical

grades will receive substan-
tially larger Increases it

.
the.

offer is accepted. •> The Bank:
says the flat-sum approach has
permitted market - related

salaries to be . intriduceri for-

junior clerical grades. Age re-

lated payments will be
abolished as part of the re-

structuring programme.

The proposed deal covers

.

clerical' .

- staff, ’ managers,
appointed grades and employees
who work: in electronic data

processing. -Negotiations on
-technical, and service staff are
continuing.
;The goffer stipulates that

unions will' not submit further

claims affecting costs for the

duration of the deal, which wilifr

he backdated to April and will

run until the end of May next

year.' .- 'However, : territorial

allowances are still to. be
negotiated. . -

If dte longer term offer is

accepted. Midland will have

farther -distanced Itself from
industry-wide pay bargaining.

The next round of pay nego-

tlAtions will take place after

the other three, clearing banks

Have concluded deals with the

banking unions next year.

Hattersley

spells out

jobs plan
By Robin Reeves

THE next Labour govern-
ment would tailor Its public
Investment to create jobs In
tbe regions and industries

which needed them most, Mr
Roy Hattersley, Labour Party
deputy leader, told the Wales
TUC conference in Llandudno
yesterday.

He also promised a fringe
meeting of the Wales TUC’s
co-operative development
centre that, as Chancellor, he
would Introduce fiscal

measures lo encourage the
creation of worker, consumer
and community cooperatives.

“The cooperative Ideal has
been neglected far too long
In the Labour Party.” Mr
Hattersley said. But, he
warned, it would 1ms impos-
sible to fulfill all the labour
movement's aspirations In the

course of a single parliament.

The first priority was
dearly tackling unemploy-
ment. With that in view, it

would be tbe intention to

allocate resources to the
regions and industries need-

ing them most.
Mr Ron Todd, general sec-

retary or the Transport and
General Workers' Union,
picked up this theme In his

address to conference. He
said the labour movement
had to put aside internal

wrangles to prove it meant
business in dealing with
unemployment.

Delegates overwhelmingly
hacked the TGWU’s call for
tjir establishment of a

regional arm of Labour's pro-

posed national investment
hank with funds of not less

than £lhn for job creation
protects in Wales.
9 There was a fresh mood of
optimism in the union move-
ment, Mr Norman Willis, the
TUC general seerelarv, told
conference. As the Govern-
ment appeared lo he reeling
from on ecrisis to another, he
said, there was a stirring of
excitement about future
prospects for the unions.

Teachers* employers balk

at idea ofinterim award
BY DAVID BRtNDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

EDUCATION authority leaders
in England and Wales decided
yesterday they could not com-
mit themselves to the idea of
an

.
interim pay award . for

-teachers ini' .return for-, -the
National Union of Teachers
agreeing to end Its disruptive

sanctions in schools.

However, the employers said

they would be prepared to disr

cuss the possibility of an on-
account pay rise if the teachers'

union together raised the issue

at a meeting next Friday of the
statutory Burnham pay nego-
tiating committee.
The development represents

a hardening of the Labour-led
employers' anti-NUT stance

after talks with tbe union
earlier this week at which the
outline of the pay deal took
shape.
The deal would allow the

NUT back into the long-term
negotiations on teachers' pay,

service conditions and employ-
ment contracts, as well as
giving teachers an interim rise

backdated to April 1. But the
the employers refused to pro-

ceed with discussions on
Wednesday after press reports
of progress made the day
before.
Mrs Nicky Harrison, the

employers' leader, said after
yesterday’s meeting of the

Burnham management panel

that the main obstacle was the

NUTs failure to produce a

form of words on its Intention

to end disruption in schools.

She repeated that the NUT •

would have to accept the apirit

of the agreement that ended
{

the 13-month pay dispute in

March and led to the king-term i

negotiations from which tbe
union has been excluded.
Admitting that the question

of an interim pay award had
been discussed yesterday, Mrs
Harrison said she still hoped to
reach a settlement restoring^
calm to the schools before she#^
stepped down as employers’
leader two days after the Burn-
ham meeting next week.
The NUT. which wants an

Interim pay rise of £800 for
every teacher, threatens strikes
in 21 aducation authorities
sending Labour representatives
to Burnham. The smaller
unions, which ca ntogelher out-
vote the NUT on the committee,
have not specified an interim
pay demand in their claim.
The claim, which represents

'

the unions’ forma] representa-
tion. spt.s out only "hriad prin-
ciples " for discussion, includes
no cash figures, and calls for
“ agreement in principle on the
pay levels which will be neces-
sary to solve the pay problem."

No-strike rule endorsed ;

DELEGATES to the annual
conference of the Royal Col-
lege of Nursing yesterday en-
ririke rule by xofing against
balJolting the union's 250,000
members on scrapping it.

The vole came at the end of
n Blackpool conference week
during which a repeated
theme had been the develop-
ment of alternative forms of
campaigning. This followed the
peroccived success of the
RCN's_ £250,000 advertisement
campaign over health service
management changes.
Mr Trevor Clay, the union’s

general secretary, had made it
dear before yesterday's debate
on the no-strike rule that he

believed industrial action never
delivered net gains to workers.
The move to call a ballot on

amending and/or retaining the
rule against “withdrawal of
service" was made by the
PCX's branches at Rugbv in
Warwickshire, and Warrington,
Cheshire. It was lost by a sub-
srantial maiority.
© The_ RCN. a professional
association, and the biggest
roistered union outside th*
TUC. is moving closer to a coni
vpntwnal union structure hv
redesignating its local "centres"
as branches and providing for
direct elections of shojj
stewards, conveners and safety
representatives.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT ANTIQUE ART AND RUG AUCTIONS

PUBLIC AUCTIONS to be held OVER THREE SE5SIONS

SALE l ANTIQUES, PAINTINGS AND ORIENTAL RUGS
AT: THE ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION. 37 Charles St.. London WlrAd,«Mt (s ch«^„d „oleT1
ON: Sunday 4th May at 3pm. PREVIEW SAT 3rd May. NOON to 7 pm and Morning of Sale!
ANTIQUES INCLUDE Music box. Walnut credenza. Break/ronl bookcase Welsh rfre«P.-
Set of 6 Regency chairs. Chippendale bookcase. Oriental vases, Bronle' figures
figures. Salinwood card table. Samplers Royal Worcester china. Moorcrest china Marn^trv
display cahineL Painting Lady Woodridde by Sir Peter Lilly and others etc

^ ^
ORIENTAL RUGS include Belonch Afghan Mori Bokhara Caucasian Tabriz Keshan Unahan
Nain Fine Silk Kalsery Quin Kalims Saddle Bags and other City and Tribal Rues

P
And

many others.
’

SALE 2 ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS
AT: THE REMBRANDT HOTEL, Thurloe Place, London SW7
ON: Monday 5th May at 3 pm. PREVIEW from 11 am Morning of Sale
ORIENTAL RUGS include Afghan Belouch Mori Bokhara Pakistan Kashmir ranrae i a»
Turkish Nain Hereke Kaisery Ispahan Qum and many others.

211

SALE 3 ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS
AT: HAMPSTEAD AUCTION ROOMS. 28 Ramlyn Hill. Hampstead NWS
ON: Monday 3tb May. at 3 pm, PREVIEW from 11 am Morning of Sale
ORIENTAL RUGS include Afghan Belouch Mori Bokhar.. Pakistan Kashmir Caucanian
Turkish Nain Hereke Kaisery Ispahan Qum and many others.

For information on -the above Wei contact BALLINGTON GRANGE LTD.
28 Rotilyn Mill, Hamprtead, London NW3. Tel: 01-794 5912.

TERMS CASH CHEQUE AND MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WITH ID
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE AT VIEWS AND SALES



Advice to the unwary abroad in the City, or

THE
THE

LIVING
HE jungle steamed after yet another deluge of scalding rain.Chameleons,

' who had stopped to shelter beneath the overhanging leaves, changed

)]wr —
[—

r

from amber to green and moved off again. The young parakeet looked

happy. He was gradually recovering from the excesses of his stag beetle night.

And now he was putting the finishing touches to his love nest. Very soon, the

boughs of the giant banyan tree would echo to the patter of tiny claws. With

a squawk of contentment, he spread his wings and flew down through die

dripping branches.Swooping low, he picked out a particularly fine stick with his

beakand returned to his perch.

Hepuffed outhis brilliantgreen

chest feathers in pride as he

brought the final stick to rest.

And taking his beloved by the

claw, he carried her triumph-

antly over the threshold. But

then something seemed to stir.

He looked again. Sure enough,

the whole nest appeared to be

alive* To his astonishment, it

was edging slowly but inexor-*

ably along the branch. Then it

leaptfrom the tree and scuttled

into the undergrowth, taking

the two love birds with it. A
wise old macaw was gazing

down sympathetically. “Stick

insects,” he muttered. “An easy

ele too. Here, too, things aren’t always quite what they seem to die untrained

eve.’lsth the resources and the
experience ofone oftheUK’s largest investment

management organisations, Mercury can provide you with just the discerning

that vou need. For the details of our ten unit trusts, please write

^ The Client Services Director,
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., 33 KingWilliam

Stteet, London EC4R. 9AS (01-280 2800) or contact your usual.financial adviser.

mercury
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The missing

summiteers
IT IS really rather presumptuous
to call the meeting which starts

In Tokyo this weekend a world
economic summit. The leaders

Of the seven countries involved

—the OS, Japan, West Germany.
France, Britain, Italy and
Canada—in no sense represent

the world economy as a whole.

It Is anachronistic that Western
Europe should field four sum-
miteera (or five If Mr Mitterrand

and Mr Chirac are counted as

separate voices) and the Pacific

Rim economies only one. It

Is unreasonable that Canada

should have a representative

when the whole of Latin

America, which is economically
much more significant, should

have none.

In practice, of course, eco-

nomic summits are not just

an opportunity to discuss

arcane issues of monetary and
exchange rate policy. The
assembled leaders in Tokyo
will also devote time to

broader questions such as the
spread of international terror-

ism. In tiie wake of the disaster

at Chernobyl they may also be
considering the Internationa!
Implications of domestic poli-

cies on nuclear power genera-

tion. It may thus be sensible

that the summiteers gathered
in Japan are the leaders of the
seven countries which are per-
ceived to be politically the

most important in the non*
Communist world.

Yet it is interesting to specu-
late about the appropriate
composition of a summit,
the sole purpose of which
woutd be to discuss the

world economy. Europe would
surely find it hard to justify
more than one representative
given that it is an economic
block of broadly the same signi-

ficance as the US and Japan.
If the discussion of global
economic problems were to be
really fruitful it would be neces-
sary to see that at least two
other important economic
blocks— the developing econo-
mies and the Communist world
—had a voice.

involved in discussions which
may affect the volatility of key
currencies and the average level
of real interest rates; their
living standards, after all. are
dependent on both.

One way of encouraging more
representative and impartial
debate about the global economy
would be to ensure that the
International Monetary Fund
plays a more important role. It

is slightly disturbing^ for
example, that the IMF, the
unofficial guardian of the float-

ing exchange rate system did

not play a more significant role

at the Plaza meeting last Sep-
tember. The fact that the US
Is now taking much more
interest In international econ-

omic policy issues is certainly

encouraging. But It might be
more encouraging still if the
dynamic head of the IMF, which
has a catholic membership, took

a more prominent role in the
debate.

One of the reasons why
effective cooperation. even

among the leading industrial

countries, is proving hard to

achieve is that political and
economic power in the world
is strangely out of kilter. Japan,

by dint of productive efficiency

and a high propensity to save,

is emerging as the world’s

leading creditor nation. It 1$

building up net overseas assets

in the way the XJK did before

the First World War and the

US did after the Second World
War. Yet Japan in many ways
does not yet seem capable of

assuming the broader respon-

sibilities of a leading economic
power.

World, economy
After all, if the US and the

Soviet Union are prepared to

contemplate political summits,
should they not also talk about
economics? There is no short-

age of topics for discussion. For
example, the oil price collapse
has significantly reduced the
Soviet Union’s access to hard
currency—the way it responds
to this pressure will have im-
portant ramifications for the
clobal economy.
Any debate about the world

economy which does not involve
the active participation of
developing economies is equally
limited. They are intimately

concerned whether the topic

under discussion is banking and
monetary policy or trade: for

every creditor there is a debtor
and for every Importer there is

an exporter. The debtor coun-
tries surely have a right to be

Reserve currency

Thus when the UK and US
were leading creditor nations
they also provided the world’s
reserve currency, ran current

account deficits (which helped

the rest of the world service

their debts) and. to some extent

at least, promoted the cause of

free trade. Japan does not play

the same leading role and the

yen remains an under-used cur-

rency given Tokyo's economic
significance. The fault is by no
means all Japan's. Things are

more complex than they used

to be because there is no one
dominant economic power. The
US economy Is still easily the

world’s largest and much of the

tension reflects the fact that it

is rapidly becoming such a big

debtor, when in logic it might
have been expected still to be
a major creditor.

All this is not to belittle the

Importance of the discussions

in Tokyo. This sort of meeting
is the nearest the world Is likely

to get to a true global economic
summit for a very long time.

By emphasising the inter-depen-

dence of national economies, the
seven summiteers can do much
to improve the performance of

the world economy even if they
are not fully representative

of it

THE PRUDENTIAL RIGHTS ISSUE

The new
By Richard Lambert

Lumbering dinosaur or

financial dynamo? Tl:.s

week, the Prudential

Corporation launched a £357m
rights issue to support its

ambitious plans in the financial

services revolution.

The question for its share-

holders and 6m customers is

whether the Pru is going to be
able to hold its own against the

icy blasts of increasing

competition.
Even to pose the question

might seem like lese viajeste.

The Pm has a unique position

in Britain’s financial establish-

ment, with its 12.000 salesmen
servicing an enormous customer
base. Its image may be staid,

but Its name stands for un-
questioned integrity. Its Invest-

ment managers look after funds
which own nearly 3| per cent
of the UK equity market, and
the market value of all the
funds under its management is

over £2lbn—half as big again

as its nearest rival.

But over the years, the
Mighty Pru " has also been

perceived as ponderous, cumber-
some and slow to react " Our
weaknesses stemmed from our
strengths,” acknowledges Mr
Brian Corby, chief executive for
the past four years.

For instance, the Pru was late

in expanding into the house
mortgage market, and as a result

lost insurance business, which
goes wtih these transactions, to

groups like Norwich Union. It

launched itself into the unit

trust business in the late 1960s.

but in a defensive, half-hearted
fashion. While groups like

Abbey Life and Allied Dunbar
made hay in the unit-linked

business, the Pru stuck to its

traditional industrial and
ordinary life business.

Its customer base, built on
the borne collection business
where the man from the Pru
called to collect a few shillings

every month, was downmarket
and expensive to service. And
while doe sales force fretted at

the inertia back at head office,

top managers were chary of do-

ing anything that might upset
long-established selling arrange-

ments.
Over the past few years, how-

ever, the Pru has started to

move. In a bid to break down
a monolithic management struc-

ture. a holdrag company struc-

ture has been established, and
the different businesses with-
in the group have been clearly
identified. An organisation
which has always been very in-

ward looking has recruited

qurte a scattering of new faces
into senior jobs, and the sales

force has come to be regarded
as an asset rather than a slight

embarrassment.
•' The major difference Is that

we are now market oriented
rather than product oriented."

claims Mr Mick Newmarch,
dhief executive of the fund
management side. The Pru. he
says, never used to bother
much about asking what the
customers wanted. "We used
to be an open door, through
which money came without too

much effort."

As new competition started

to sweep through the financial

services market, this approach
bad to change. The Govern-

Brian Corby, Prudential’s chief executive
G/m Copux -

xrrent played a part: by abolish-

ing Life Assurance Premium
Relief two years ago, it knocked
away one of the prime selling

points of the Pru’s main
business.

Inflation and high interest

rates made savers much more
footloose than they had been
in the past. Rising costs also
forced the providers of finan-

cial services to see whether they
could spread their overheads hy
adding new products to their

established lines of business.

New technology lowered the

cost of entry to new services.

And as financial institutions

began to look more closely at

the needs of their customers
they started to question whether
the old boundaries between ser-
vices like banking, insurance.
and long-term savings and
loans still made any sen/e. If

you have an established flbst of

customers for one product why
not try to sell them something
else?

The result has been a trend
towards integrated financial

businesses. A classic example:
the Trustee Savings Bank this

week announced that new mort-
gage borowers would be offered
free basic insurance of home
contents for a year— a move
which pokes both the insurance
companies and the building
societies in the eye.
Mr Corby believes that this

convergence has some way to

go. " Because of the pressure

on expenses and the pressure
od performance, there will be
fewer organisations offering

such services than in the past,”

he says. “ Instead, there will

be a smaller number of bigger
institutions offering a wider
range of services."

A central question is whether
the Pru wiil be able to adapt
iu sales force to sell more
sophisticated products. So far,

the omens are rather encourag-
ing. A few years ago, it moved
aggressively into the unit trust

market, selling general funds
aimed at middle income
investors. By the end of 1985,

it was claiming new sales
figures higher than any rival

group's, and its sales force has

tapped over 30,000 investors

who had not bought unit trusts

before.

Early this year, the sales

force went national with a home
loan scheme backed by Citibank

Savings. This has already

pushed out £100ra of mortgages.

Not everyone is being let

lno.se with the new products.

The unit trusts are being sold

by around 2.500 sains people,

who have had to pass compet-
ence tests. And the fancier stuff

is handled by -100 financial

service consultants. spread

across the country. Meanwhile
the product range, a bewilder-

ing mass of overlapping and
occasionally antediluvian ser-

vices. is being tidied up and
simplified.

Prudential executives bridle
at any suggestion that the sales

force may not be capable of
handling more sophisticated
products. The profile is gradu-
ally being changed—the average
age is lower than it was 10 years
ago—and commission earnings
usually exceed the basic salary,

which means that it is not
enough just to act as a cash
collector. The Pru says it could
match its sales team against any
in the country, a claim which
others contest.

What leading competitors do
admit, though, is a new percep-
tion of the home collection life

assurance business. That used
io be called industrial life, and
was a bad thing. Now it is

called home services, and js just

what everyone needs. Next
week, the Pru starts the biggest
advertising blitx in its history,

based on the theme of " Bring-
ing products home to you."

None of these developments
have required much In the way
of new capital, and the Pru has
a strong balance sheet How-
ever. most of its existing capital

is committed to the insurance
business in one form or another,
and the idea of the rights issue

is to give the group as much
freedom as possible to move
into new ventures.

" Flexible " is not the first

adjective most people would
associate with the Pru, but it is

very much the buzzword around

bead office.

"One of our problems when
thinking about the future is

that it is difficult to see

whether institutions will have
to offer a form of one-stop

shopping, or whether a series

of niches or boutiques will bo
more appropriate," says Mr
Corby. “So it’s very important
for big institutions to. be
flexible.”

There are, apparently, no
plans to launch a major take-

over bid. Instead, the Pru
wants to be able to respond
quickly to changes In lhe
marketplace. -

_

'

An example of what this

means is its push into estate

agency. It had planned a

trial
,
period over a couple of

years, but found that the mar-
ket moved much more quickly
than it had expected. It is how
talking about building up a

national chain of 500 or more
branches, costing the best part
of £150m.

Mr Ron Artus. Group Chief
Investment Manager, explains

that the plan is to build up a
high street presence supported
by a business activity which is

profitable in its own right
This can then serve as a distri-

bution channel for other pro-

ducts, such as home owners'
and life assurance contracts.

An admitted gap in the Pro's
armoury is the ability to take
deposits from the public. The

group- pays .out, about £2§m -a^.
.

month to cover maturing .con-

tracts of one kind or another.-

and salesmen ftna® at ^how

much of this is poppedVrijund \ .

to the local bufldlng -society.

. Senior executives stress „tbey".

do not want to get Into _ the

cash transmission business
;
,— ai

rumoured bids.-for .the Midland
Bank .are. wide of .the mart •

But they :
.
acknowledge-

- The
logic Of deposit facilities^ -to -

support the business oF; pro-

viding long-term savings to the
.

public. •

Although a' move into clear- .

ing bank business is nqtdn the
cards, building ^cieti^ -cduld
be another matter. Mr Corby,;
like senior executives ituofber"
financial groups, - goes rather
misty-eged when Vthe'subject is

raised, and admits that
,
long-

term savings. ..and./ Ioaijs ‘for
bousing finance.

- have; things in
common withThe PruVexisting^
business. ‘ Much' Is

.
likely • .to

1*

depend on what kind of society
might become available, and oh
what terms, once the- current

. reforms are unpiemented. If the
price: is

.
too. high; it Seems- at

.- least,possible.that ihe Pru will
start something of its own.

.

- Other likely uses for the new
'capital include the acquisition

.. of life assurance apd other sav-

ings. operations, overseas, land
1 the .purchase of fand-majjage-
ment groups in the US or the
City, . Mr Newmarch. believes
that firins like Warburg? or
Phillips and Drew, which. Com-
bine market making activities

with, a big investment manage-
ment side. wiil find it hard tofe
continue in their present form
because of the difficulties in

building Chinese wails against
potential conflicts of interest.

“We are going to take the
pension fund market apart," he
boasts. Provided that they: per-

form well, the idea is that big
independent fund managers
like the Pru will increasingly
take business away from mer-
chant banks and securities

firms, which will have to recon-
cile too many different interests

among their clients.

So unlike its giant namesake
in the US, the Prudential is not
planning to jump into the
securities business itself. It,/*

j
plans to reap the benefits of the

'

so called Big Bang as a custo-

mer -rather thah a provider of
stock exchange services. -*And
although its product range will

become wider, its main business
over the long terra will con-

tinue to be the provision of
retail, as opposed to wholesale,
financial sendees.
The Pru now has the kind of

management structure that
should enable it to be ;quite
quick on its feet, and its mana-
gers have started to show that
they are capable of change: The
mood is more one of cautious
adaptation rather than gung-ho-
let’s-go-and-zap-em, but there
does seem to be a recognition
that not making changes can be .

at least as risky as making them, •

This means, says Mr Corby,
a bumpier ride than in the past
But the Pru seems positioned to
remain a very powerful force in
the financial community of the
future.
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JOUR DAY’S after the Cher-
nobyl nuclear power plant
exploded, the Soviet Govern-
ment announced that Mr Boris
Shcherbina, the Deputy Prime
Minister, was heading a com-
mission to investigate the
causes nf the accident and was

• already at the disaster site in

the Ukraine.
The appointment was one of

the few events in Moscow over
liie last week which comes as
no surprise. Mr Shcherbina, a

short dark haired man whose
round face looks younger than
his 66 years, is not only ihe
main trouhlcshooter in the
Soviet energy industry, but over
the la--i 25 years has been
largely responsible for creating

out of nothing the world’s

largest oil and gas fields in the
wastelands of Siberia.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, had already
recognised Mr Shcherbina’s
talents as an organiser in March
by putting him in charge of a

new energy bureau with offices

:n the Kremlin. This, he
explained to a visitor a few
days before the Chernobyl
explosion, would Fulfil a trouble-
shooting role—small in numbers
and devoted to sorting out
problems between the minis-
tries. It also has power to

switch between sectors the vast
investment funds and resources
which the Soviet Union has
poured into energy.
Mr Shr||.-ri.ini owed this

aopuinmiem m worry in the
Kr-’inlin tis:i: •!! euiput in West
Siberia r- “taemnt while V’<* cm
•'ll field? nn tii- 1 ntJvr side of
ill* Ural' ,iiv l*e ;nc rapidly de-
pier -d. The n*ry -ur-rp«s of Mr
Shcherbin? in mno nil

and u:i“ in W-vt J*:hvr!n in she

l5Mii*“ and ba- meant that

;h' Sovn-i Union L ten years

‘v-hind tbe v.e-r :n oor-erv-ne
1-oerey. TV- ni-'h to rutrh ns
for lo*t time bv tli° develop,
i-eni of nuclear power since

15iS2. may well mm out *n he a

'-in tor enntributins factor to

Chernobyl's number four
•cneior. the relatively modem
RH’TK-1000, blowing up.

Uthmieh he made hi.? repu-
l'tmn in energy in Siheria. Mr
Shcherbina i* by birth a
Ukrainian. Bern in IP19. The

"F a railway worker in the
ri-’n-'tsk province nf the indus-
In.iiriod Eastern Ukraine, he

Man in the News

Boris Shcherbina

Out of

Siberia

and into

Chernobyl
By Patrick Cockburn

in Moscow *=>*:n

w*s trained as a railway
iT.g:.-’e: r in rbe city of Kharkov.
vr.idiiHting in 1942 just before
tin- city was captured by the
G'-riuju army.

_
Hi' .‘•pent the two years

KkirUv was occupied and
'"ii-:ii over lit was captured
•'n ’ ! ri'sv»prur»*d four times I as
an organiser in the Communist
party youth section Komsomol
in Moscow and when he re-
turned in Kharkov it was as
part of the Comijrunlst pariv
apparat. This combination of
partv background and technical
expert l«e has clearly been
useful in his career.

But the real key to Mr
Shcherbina’s success was his
move to Siberia in 1951. first to

Irkutsk and then north to the

province of Tyumen, a frozen

wilderness inhabited only by
hunters and trappers until oil

was discovered the year before
Mr Shcherbina arrived in 1961.
Over the next 12 years he de-
veloped new oil fields in a
region where bare skin freezes

in 30 seconds.
" In VTest Siberia today we

recover 60 per cent of our oil

and half our gas: what would
our lives be like if we had not
performed this graat endeavour
in Siberia." Mr Sscherbina said
last year in reply to criticir-m

that the pace of development
was too rapid.

In his last months in the job.

before being promoted to

Moscow to head the Ministry
of Construction for Oil and
Gas Enterprises. Mr Shcherbina
himself sounded alarmed at the

way in which the Kremlin —
overconfident after the bis oil

discoveries in ihe late 1960s

—

was not looking for more ml.

As Minister. Mr Shcherbina
was primarily associated with
the gas industry in Siberia and
the construction of pipelines
from the gasfields in ihe north
of Tyumen to the European
parts of the country to the west
oF the Urals. He was in charge
of pipeline construction in the
19Sb-$ir five-year plan, politically

as well as economically a critical

job.

Mr Shcherbina was also

responsible for completing four

large diameter pipelines for
domestic Soviet use before lie

left his ministry when the

success of its efforts were
rewarded by Us appointment

Jn 1984 as chairman of the
USSR Council of Ministers

(or deputy Prime Minister).

This did not necessarily place

him in the first rank of Soviet

politicians, although in practice

lie probably stands somewhere
in the top 30.

He had already beoorae a
full member In 1976 of the

Communist Party Central Com-
mittee. the 320-strong body
which groups all top office

holders in tho Soviet Union.
The arrival in power of Mr
Gorbachev last year also pre-

sented opportunities for the
man who was only really asso-

ciated with success. Many of
the new men promoted by Mr
Gorbachev in the past year also

made their names in Siberia

and the Urals, which have
lurned out to be the fast lanes
in Soviet politics. But Tew of

thc^e ministers and party ofli-

cuils can claim such a spec-

tacular track record of economic
success at a time when the
Soviet economy was slowing
down, with declining growth
accompanied by a series of
administrative and planning
diaaMers.

Mr Shcherbina has not, from
the record of his career, had
much to do with the nuclear
power programme. This was
moved to the centre of Soviet
energy planning in thl* five

year plan, In much the same way
that gas dominated the early
1980s and oil ihe 1970s. In the
event ihe "cavalry charge”
methods of economic develop-
ment applied in industrialise
the Soviet Union over the past
tin years also >evm in have been
applied to the nuclear onprey
industry wilh catastrophic
results.

As head or the Commission
Investigating the world's most
serious and — Jospin? ail the
efforts of ihe authorities—most
public nuclear power station
disaster. Mr Shcherbina will
now take a much higher
political profile than he has
done at any lime *'ver the past
25 years. ]i al-o probably
means tint bis new energy
bureau will lake closer control
of the vast Soviet energy
Industry than was expected
when Mr ^heherliina took up his
job in the Kremlin two months
ago.
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: ; 3̂ J?e *5wt form of indus-t U action be could lma^r
t
P°™^y. the ex-Royal Navy

oat?™/ *
°ff £0 reP°rt for

-x isoa, Where - he has workpd
f

a^ost 18 years ^d whlch^ over-

;f
^ded Jail in Europe,

i.
six-day working week

J
ltacdard for Mr Wilson. It L.

t

f; and for
t| running of his prison. Top ve the point, he supported
ft y.Jus union's overtime ban

led t0 widespread
fi Prison inmates on

•

-v dnesday night.

*> ]£® ®?Mot do the with-? Un,
fL
w® cannot survivew hout overtime; ir is a vicious

c] Je, be says.

• ^*® ,?onie Office’s move to
•.*? staffing costs in the prison
-» vice through squeezing
n wly-intToduced local budgets
ni highlighted the extent of

?! PS?*- J£?
rking by offlccrs

lie Mr Wilson, a 44-yea r-o!d
a med man with-two grown-up
c ldren.

K

At the top of the basic pay
s le, he earns £135 for a 40-

. qur week, or Just over £7,000

a year, Including a Special

increment for 15 years’ service.

Last year, however, be cleared

£16,000 gross when various

-supplements and. principally,

overtime was added in.

As a role, he expects to do
16 hours overtime a week, paid

a* time-and-a-half, which com-
pares with a national average of

16.5 for the 18,500 officers in
England and Wales, according

to Home Office figures.

The complex prison service
shift patterns require him to
work one week of night duty in

every 10 weeks. Otherwise, his
working day typically runs from
7-30 am to 5J5 pm. except for
one day a week (the “long
shift") when ft runs through
to 9.pm and the day after when
it ends officially at 1.45 pm.

The system, he freely admits,
is open to abuse: officers can.
and do, report “sick" when
they are due to work the long
shift, notching up their 40
hours and then turning in at
premium overtime rates the
following day. (One of the
measures introduced at Glouces-
ter Prison, where the dispute
was - sparked off. was designed
specifically to stop this
practice.)

There are also "overtime
bandits" who. unlike Mr
Wilson, opt often to work both

their midweek day off and their
weekend free day, vying to snap
up all extra roster opportunities
and pushing their earnings up
to and beyond £20,000 a year.

The responsibility, in his
view. lies not with the officers

themselves but with poor man-
agement of the service. "If we
had a decent living wage, we
would not need to work over-
time. But then again, they
would have vastly to increase

staffing levels in every prison.

popular prejudice, he Knows of
only two right-wing “National
Fronters,"

He says: “ for myself. I have
been very impressed with the
way Maggie Thatcher has done
her best She has never been
one to back down or bottle out

and 1 don’t expect her to back
down or bottle out with us
either."

Firmness and discipline are

qualities Mr Wilson rates

David Brindle talks to a prison

officer about the

background to the dispute

They can’t have their cake and
eat it."

Mr Wilson and his wife. Betty,
a senior library assistant, live
in some comfort in a modern
four-bedroom detached house
in a pretty village some 10
miles north of Bedford. He has
always voted Conservative and
does not expect the dispute to
change that. Among his col-

leagues, he reckons there is a

fairly even spread of political
opinion though, contrary to

highly. He believes the prison

service as a whole does not rate

them highly enough c*Do you
know they have two video films
a week now for inmates at

Bedford?"! and bemoans the
declining number of officers

coming from the services,
estimating that only one in
three nt his jail share his
military background.

At (he same time, he thinks

too many young criminals are
sent to prison to improve their

craft at what he calls the

academy of crime.

Bedford, a Victorian “local"

prison catering for remand and

newly convicted inmates prior

to dispersal, owes its over-

crowding- problem to a targe

catchment area, covering three

counties, and to the rapid popu-

lation growth of nearby Milton

Keynes. Although improve-

ments are slowly being made,
its facilities remain poor.

Inmates are typically con-

fined three to a cell and.
according to Mr Wilson,
between 40 and 45 " slop out

"

their chamber pots every morn-

ing at a recess on their landing

providing one toilet, one urinal

and on? sink.

" That’s where yon set flehls

sfartina. You cannot go a day
without there being a fight and.
if ii start? in th? rece**. you
are the .Tee Muggins who has io

go in and sort ir out and yon
end uo with a piss pot poured
over your h^nd. rolling around
on ihe floor.”

Perhaps understandably Jn

the circumstances. Mr Wilson’s
opinion of the majorily of in-

mates is not high. However, he
says that he has suffered only
three real assaults in nearly 18

years and that, having been
detached to the then Long Kesh
prison In Northen Ireland for

six month? in 1973. he knows
the average Bedford prisoner
is comparatively charming.
He feels strongly that the

Home Office's decision ir

March to close more than 5c
prison workshops, including al:

four at Bedford, has made life

in jail that much bleaker for

prisoners and staff alike.

There remain, be says, about
50 regular jobs around ihv
prison fir more than son in-

males. Those without employ-
ment’ stay locked up in ihei«-

eeils for up to 23 hours a day
H" views with scent *c‘ cm R'' T~ •

Office pledges of alternative

recreational activities: » pooi

table, be claims, was installed

for a Government minister’s
visit and has never been used
since.

In the light of such restric-

tions in prison regimes. Mr
Wilson yays he was not sur-

prised at the reaction of

prisoners 10 the overtime ban

last Wednesday. He stresses,

though, that the vandalism and
arson was perpetrated by only
a minority of extremists.

He says: ’*
I could name you

dozens of * cons * to whom you
could throw open the gates,

send them across the road for a

packet of fags and they would
come back with the right

change."
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The triumph of John Maynard Reagan

F David Stockman
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IF YOU have been in America
during the past few years of
record-breaking economic re-

covery, or if yon have made a

pile of money on ‘Wall Street in

the biggest stockmarket boom
for half a century, you may have
failed to grasp the essential

truth about President Ronald
Reagan's economic record. It is

that the Reagan “ Revolution ”

has been a catastrophic failure,

that it has. put America into

"unprecedented economic peril”

and that " the clock is ticking
inexorably" towards a “fright-

ful day of reckoning—a day
that will reveal just bow arro-

• gant, superficial and willfully

ignorant are the phrasemakers
”

who inhabit the “ dreamland

"

of the White House.
Of course, the paradoxes of

' Reagonomics are not exactly

news! Nor is the' fact that the
good ship Laissez Faire has been
shedding its rat population at

an alarming rate lately. Never-
theless. when recantations like

those above issue forth from a
man who proclaims himself as
the • Trotsky of America’s
economic revolution, the world

must take notice.
Mr David Stockman, who un-

til last year held the pivotal
position of Budget Director in

the Reagan White House,
clearly wants to convey some
powerful and disturbing mes-
sages to his forme colleagues,
to the President, and to the
American people, with his

book. The Triumph of Politics•,

which was published this week.
It is much less clear, however,
whether the true lessons from
Mr Stockman’s disillusioning

experience in Washington are
either the ones which he wants
the world to draw or the ones

which the world will draw any-

way from his jeremiad.

Taking the last category
first, Mr Stockman's disclosures

about mindless buffooncry

which passes for policymaking

in Washington’s highest places

are bound to. attract far more
attention than any of his more
abstract political and economic
conclusions. We may all have

heard in general terms about

President Reagan’s short atten-

tion span and his indifference

to any argument which cannot

be summarised in a homespun
anecdote or Irish joke- But Mr
Stockman's desparatc efforts to
devise multiple-choice quizzes
and picture books which might
attract the President’s atten-

tion to the US budget crisis,

provide a degree of circumstan-
lial detail never before avail-

able.

Even more interesting. Presi-

dent Reagan emerges as a

Solomonic figure in comparison

Mr Stockman add.-, two of them— the Treasury Secretary and
his principal assistant — were
in that meeting.
The hypocritical “fiscal con-

servatives” in Congress, who
never tire of demanding curbs
on public spending, but will

fight to the last drop of the
taxpayer's blood on behalf of

their own special interests come
out no better, at least in moral
terms. In the end, however. Mr

By Anatole Kaletsky

with his closest advisers. Thus
Mr Edwin Meese comes into a
White House meeting one day
declaring that **a friend of his

had an interesting theory —
large government deficits were
absorbing available savings and
this was pushing up interest

rates." As Mr Stockman points

out, this theory ’’ about as novet

as the theory of evolution.

There were probably five human
beings alive who disagreed with
Meese’s friend." Unfortunately.

‘
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-- (staying that Japan is wholly

d lendent on exports, for its
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a P Of 70 per cent In. .the oil

pfce in yen terms since- last
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tilt he suggests. Over three-
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• Garters <rf the companies
- ufed in Tokyo have export
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-• itis the benefit of these .com-
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*A- ged new*-

Letters to the Editor

To . understand - the Tokyo
.market it is essential to dis-

card the intellectual baggage of

Western portfolio theory, which
inevitably sees Tokyo as “an
inscrutable market.”

Stephen D. Barber.

U
t
Devonshire Square, EC2.

The company

From Mr E. Whiting

- Sir,—Your- leader on “ us and

them” (April 24) hits the naU

on the head exactly in what is

wrong with Britain. The trouble

is not what, we are doing,

whether In manufacturing or

services, but how we organise

and motivate whatever we are

doing. The special privileges

that you list have not only

disruptive social effects but

have also adverse economic

effects in loading fixed costs

on firms, which should be vari-

able costs.

Company cars are by far the

most serious offenders. But tax-

ins the benefits from cars will

sol
-
i only Half the problem, if

that The benefits are very

difficult to quantify and are

bound to be pitched at the Jow

end so as not -to over-tax the

modest user. The present

scales are extremely arbitrary,

distorting the motor car mar-

ket and requiring huge admini-

strative work in companies ana

tax offices.

The car benefit tax has not

• reduced the numbers of com-

pany cars. On the contrary the

perk cars have increased m
numbers -relentlessly. Carsarc

now given to people who have

almost no use for them in them

job. The -car has ^mean
item of prestige-which pro*

duces . even fearer

between the haves and the

there were no company

cars there would be substantial

Economic benefits. At preset

the cost of the car to- the rom-

nanv remans the same how

ever^ long the employee works,

haw ever much the salainr is

aSd what ever operational

s™
caS could be sold to theft-

ss
Srrs.»?
reimbursed know
Company cars. A

i

&”in
d
tte

I

Con.Pani« Act

(or perhaps more than one)
could lay down that no new
cars could be owned by a com-

pany or leased to a company
for, say, more titan three

months or hired by a company
except on a monthly basis. An
exception could be made for

pool cars which are not dedi-

cated to any particular person
and stay normally at the com-
pany premises. Existing com-

pany cars could remain with

their users but they would not

have a Dew car, so that the
company-owned car for the

individual would disappear

after about four years.

I Edwin Whiting.

ShudehiU House,
Hairfield,

Stockport.

Periphrasis

in a word
From Mr W. Manser.

Sir,—The word “ infrastruc-

ture " has recently won ill

repute as another nasty neolo-

gism coined by economists.

It may be of interest that

I have in my possession a Petit

Lnrousse Ulustre dated 1907
which contains the entry “infra-

structure nf."

I well remember cudgelling

my brains with my English

colleagues at the United Nations
in 1947 . in order to find an

English equivalent to this

adm* bly condensed noun in

constant use by our French.
Italian. German and other

associates.
- Eventually after much experi-

menting with interminable

English periphrases we hit on

the translation, which you may
now have guessed.

W. A. P. Manser,

6X Portugal St, WC2.

Matrimonial

taxation
From the Director,

Child Poverty Action Group.

Sir,—The Financial Times is

to be congratulated for its per-

sistent attempts to encourage

the open debate on the future

of matrimonial taxation which
the Government's Green Paper
does its best to stifle. The
Leader of April 25, however,

gives a misleading account of

I the approach favoured by those

j

who reject the transferable

allowance option proposed in

I the Green Paper.

Those opposing transferable
l allowances do not in the main,
argue for means-tested benefits

as. the best way to help those,

with low incomes and special

needs. The most widely

favoured alternative option has
been to use the bulk of the
resources freed by the abolition

of the married man’s tax allow-

ance to raise child benefit.

Indeed, the Financial Times
has, itself, advocated this as

the “ logical solution ” (April 3

,
19&t).

Years of experience with

|

means-tested benefits have
shown them to be a singularly

ineffective and inefficient means
of helping low income families.

Large numbers fail to claim

the benefits for which they are
eligible; those who do claim
find that the benefits trap them
into poverty. Child benefits

avoid these problems, while at

the same time helping hard
pressed families who would be
on the wrong side of the line

for any means-tested help.

The case for an adequate
level of child benefit has been
opposed more on grounds of

cost than of principle. The
abolition of the married man’s
tax allowance would provide
resources to meet that cost. It

would be a tragedy if that

opportunity were now lost.

Ruth Lister.

I. Hacfclin St. WC2.

Stockman is forced into a grudg-

ing admiration for their politi-

cal insight. Take Senator
Russell Long of Louisiana, for

instance. His motto was “don't

cut me. cut the man behind the

tree." At least he knew what
he was doing.

In ihe end. Mr Stockman
believes, it was this kind of

•'politics as usual" that

triumphed over the ideological

Grand Design of the Reagan
revolution. This was nothing

lost its value to them. Alter-
natively those who opt for per-

sonal pensions might end up
with inadequate provision—this
could lead to pressure on
employers to provide additional
benefits or to extra costs for the
stale.

The CBI has therefore sug-
gested that tiie subsidy should
be paid to all contracted out
employees or that it should be
available only to those contract-

ing out for the first time. It also
believes that the contracted out
rebate should be related to the
employee’s age so as to reflect

|

the true cost of pension provi-

sion.

The CBI is not in the busi-

ness of necessarily defending
the status quo as far as occupa-

tional schemes are concerned:
there is always room for im-
provement. 3nd employers have
put much effort and resource
over the years into achieving

this. We agree entirely with Mr
McCrindle that the company
schemes should compete with
personal pensions—but they
should do so on an even-handed

basis.

Richard H. Price.
!03, Neir Oxford Street. UCi.

The right part

of Hampshire

j

Policy on

pensions
From the Director of

Employment Affairs,

Confederation of British

Industry
Sir.—May I comment on

Robert McCrindie’s letter (April

24) regarding CBI policy on
pensions? Employers recognise

that more can be done to

inform occupational scheme
members of the benefits of their

schemes and to improve the
benefits themselves. They do not

wish to restrict employees’ free-

[

dom of choice and flexibility in

choosing pension arrangements
and they share the Govern-

ment’s wish to increase private

funding.

The CBI believes, however,
that the Social Security Bill

would lead to a decrease in pri-

vate funding. The subsidy and
the uniform rebate would
undermine occupational
schemes by providing artificially

attractive benefits to younger
employees—encouraging them
to contract out of good occupa-

tional pension schemes. Com-
panies with schemes containing
mainly older employees would
contract back into Serps if they

did not receive adequate recom-
pense for providing pensinns

• For scbpme members. Employees

I

would contract back into Serp?

once the contracted out rebate

washing around the City does

less than the dismantlement of

the American welfare state. For
Mr Stockman this was always
the “glorious task," the “radi-

ant light" at the heart of supply-

side economics. However, it

was a task “utterly repudiated"
not only by the politicians but
by the American public as well.

This last discovery—that the

American people weie ulti-

mately in tune with the venal
politicians and lobbyists who
feed at Washington’s fiscal

troughs—provides Mr Stock-

man's story with a sting in the
tail worthy of O. Henry.

For this self-styled ideologue,
who starts his account by de-

nouncing Ronald Reagan for

being “too kind, gentle and sen-
tiruenial ” and for seeing the
“plisht of real people before
anything else," ends up by argu-

ing that the Mr Reagan must
abandon his anti-statist rhetoric
and recognise that the will of
the people requires the welfare
state to be preserved. He draws
from this the concrete political

conclusion which be would pre-
sumably wish to present as the

fit . •
rh'ipp-ii'Pi

Arthur Wilson outside Bedford prison.

in London. Tokyo and Bonn
than they were in Washington-

Mr Stockman, with his pre-

occupation .'bout balanced
budgets, would have felt far

more at home with -Mrs Thatcher

at Downing Street than in the

White House with President
Reagan.
Mr Stockman may now be

right io suggest that a

disastrous nemesis is at hand.

But. like the other fiscal

conservatives in Washington,
he has lost his credibility by
failing to foresee or understand
the short-term economic bene-

fits which would flow from
what was a standard Keynesian
policy of demand reflation.

In the end. Mr Stockman's

" Triumph of Politics" looks
like being nothing more nor
less than a triumph for Key-
nesian economics. But now. at

a time when any traditional

Keynesian would readily join

him in the coll for a fiscal

retrenchment Mr B»ockinan
and the other disillusioned

supply-aiders stand helpless on

the sidelines of policy — with

no coherent theoretical frame-
wnrk—and nothing left to do
but cry ” wolf."

•The Tr:urtf‘!i of Polilk-.:

Harper f: Ron- ind DorVoy
(levi: £12 PS.

Att»7 National

.

Aid to Thrift

AHiance and Ldcatur

From ilfr R. Parkin
i

Sir. — Following John Cher-
rington's lament about “ Silent 1

cuckoos ” on April 28. he need
not wait until May to hear
cuckoos if he comes to live in

the right part of Hampshire.
Here in the Harnble valley
cuckoos started vocalising

on April 24. Evidently they

realise, as strawberry growers
did generations ago. that our
sandy soil warms up earlier

than elsewhere, though not. un-
happily, as early as in some
other EEC countries.

After two warm sunny days

we kept an ear cocked for our
other welcome visitors, the

nightingales, and rejoiced to

hear them establishing their

i erri lories at 11.15 pm on April

25. Long may their (and our»
territories remain free from
ihe dreaded developers.

Ray Parkin.

?32 Bailey Road, Bltrridpe.

Soulhump ton.

Earlier in

Dorset
From Mr ./. Persons

Sir.—So John Cherringlon

(April 2*5) does noi expect io

hear the cuckoo in Hampshire
until May.

I ean report he had arrived
in ihe isle of Purbcck in the

week of April 18 and now can
be frequently heard singing

,

lustily.

Perhaps this bird knows
something about ihe "Dorset

weather—compared m Hamp-
shire ;

John Parsons.
l/nn-r

Corf i? Castle. Dorset.
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central message of his book.

Taxes must be raised

urgently to narrow the budget
deficits and save America from
hyperinflation, financial de-

bauchery and fiscal disaster. He
asserts unequivocally that there

Is no chance of making signifi'

cunt further inroads on the

budget deficits through cuts in

public spending. This message
ought to have a powerful
impact, coming as it does from
America’s foremost fiscal expert
—and one who has devoted most
of his career to ruthless attacks

on the government’s budget.

It will, however, be ignored
in Washington for a very simple

and important reason. There is

a yawning gap at the very centre

of Mr Stockman's argument.
The Reagan Revolution in

American politics may have
failed, but the Resgan econ-

omic policy has so far heen
remarkably successful. In the

last five years the l«S has done
far better than any other major
economy, largely because Mr
Stockman and people lik<* him
were taken much more seriously
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C Shipping buys Stock Beech
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

British & Commonwealth
Shipping, the diversified trans-

port and financial services
croup, is id acquire control of
Stock Beech, the Bristol-based
stockbroker, in a deal which is

b?lieved to value the partner-

ship at about £5m.
B & C, which has been

developing its financial service
operations since Mr John Gunn,
founder of E.vco international,

joined the board last Novem-
ber. w ! ll take a 55 per cent
stake in Stock Beech, which is

to become a limned liability

company.
Stock Beech will be allowed

tn operate independently but

F & C plans l» enhance thr

stockbroker's M/eablc private

client business by offering the

banking services of Its two bank
subsidiaries, Cayzer in London
and Banque de Rive in Geneva.
Stock Beech has 17,000 active
private clients.

The deal will give B & C
access to the regional stock-
broking market, which Ur Gunn
believes will be more profitable
than the activities of the big
London brokers after " Big
Bang” later this year.

* We don’t want to compete
with the big boys,” said Mr
Gun. “ We can concentrate on
tiie smaller quoted companies,
making markets in their shares
and providing corporate finance
nrfvii-e and finance. Look at the
regional brokers in the US.
They are highly profitable com-
pared with the big New York

firms. You can be small In the
regions end still do well.”

Ultimately B & C has ambi-
tions to link Stock Beech with
other regional stockbrokers in

the north west of England and
Scotland.

Stock Beech was established
in 1844. Apart from its Bristol

headquarters it has offices in

Birmingham and London. It

has 19 partners, a staff- of 90
and more than £500m of funds
under management, a large sum
for a regional broker.

The firm’s institutional side

concentrates on more than 100

regional and specialist stocks,

particularly those of TV and
other media companies. It has
acted as co-ordinator for the
West Country for the major

privatisation issues.

B & C is to inject new funds

into Stock Beech in return for

convertible shares and will also

buy some of the existing shares.

The current partners will retain

a 45 per cent slake.

Stock Beech had nearly 30
approaches from potential

buyers but reached agreement
with B & C in less than two
months. Mr Roderick Davidson,

a partner and prospective
managing director, said Stock
Beech wanted the backing of a

company with a strong balance
sheet.

Mr Timothy Stock, senior
partner, will chair the new com-
pany while Mr Charles Cary-
Elwes. a B 5s C director, will

be deputy chairman.

Prestwick suffers £2m loss in first half
FOLLOWING its warnings In
its preliminary report for last

yoar and at the annual meet-
ings. Prestwick Holdings re-

po rred losses in the six months
m me end of January 1986 of

compared with profits

Iasi timp of £610,000.
The directors say that the

figure* rcliect the severity of

the recession in the printed cir-

cuited board market, the results

in .he first quarter being the

wor.%t in the company's history.

Following the announcement
the shares slipped to close

uitvrn sp at 54 p.

Turnover fell by 42 per cent

from i*P.23ni to £5.32 m. The
Itw per np share came out at

fi.-Sp. against earnings last time
of 2.Sp. The Ayr-based com-

pany however is paying Its first

interim dividend since getting

a listing last year of 0.5p.

Since the first quarter there
has been slow but steady im-

provement. the directors say,

with orders received in the
three months to the end of

April being the highest for
almost two years.

However the improvement
conies too late to make a

material difference for the full

yejr.
Trading loss came out at

£1.93m r£7S9.000 profits) with
finance charges of £291,000
(£179.000).

There was a tax credit of

£857.000 (£191.000 debit) and
minorities took £6,000 last time.

• comment
When Prestwick came to the
market a year ago the sceptics
warned that it would be very
vulnerable to a downturn in the
electronics sector. When the
downturn arrived, Prestwick
was much mare vulnerable than
even the sceptics supposed.
With its mass inarket products,
over-reliance on personal com-
puters, high fixed costs and
arrow customer base, the com-
pany was lucky to contain its

first-half losses to £2.2m. None
the less, the shares fell by ftp
to 56p yesterday. Yet Prest-

wick's future prospects are
much brighter. The pace of
husiness has recovered since
the interim stage. In the third
quarter it broke even, in the

fourth it should muster a

modest profit. For the year as

a whole losses will be whittled
away to £2m and the City

expects a return to profits of
£1.5m or so next year. The City
now needs reassurance that
Preestwick would be less vul-

nerable to another downturn.
The pessimists would argue that
the pattern of events that
catalysed last year's losses was
startlingly similar to the pattern
that plunged Prestwick into the
red in 1982. The company
counters that if it did not learn
its lesson four years ago. it

definitely did last year and that

a broader customer base and

diversification into new niche

market will stave off the threat

of losses in the future.

s 40% Liberty’s profits rise by
growth nearly £lm to £3.5m

DURING THE next two lo three

years Ku-Sni/t Industries plans

to heroine a much larger group

“fully ‘-quipped to compete
internationally.”

Following its acquisition of
Cotnpagnip Centra (e SICLI of
France at the beginning oi j bis

year ilto lompany v.ns .said «»

ho one of tin.- larc-rl in the
European fir.* prot-ition indus-
try and sine** 'Inn it lies

acquired the fw'io; and main-
ta ‘ponce operations of Angus
Fir-’ Arm'ii i r.

Figures for LOSS for Nu-Swift.

maker ol fire extinguishers and
extinguishing agents, showed
pre-tax profits inert'using by 40

per cent from £4.film to 05.29m.

Turnover ruse from 15U.59m to

I33.35ni.

F.a»pings per 5p share came
out at 7.4Sp (5.24pi and the

.liiTi iors an* proposing a final

dividend of 2.23p t l.Opi making
a total for the year cf 3 5p,

against 3p.

Liberty, the retailer, printer,
merchant converter and whole-
saler. has increased full year
taxable profits from £2.6ra to

£3-5m on turnover up by film
to £57.56m.

Retailing operations lifted

trading profits from £1.49m to

£1.71m, mainly reflecting an
improvement on the UK side.

Printing added £370,000,

against £48,000, and converting

and wholesaling contributed a
higher £1.58m, compared with
£1.36m.

The taxable result for the 12
months to February 1 19S6 was
struck after interest charges a

little higher at £418.000 against
£398.000.

An Increased final dividend
of 6p C5.2p) is proposed which
will lift the total payout from
6.4p to 7.8p. Earnings per share
were 29.26p f20.27p) after tax
of £1.57m (£1.26ra).

The first two months of

198057 were static, but the
board remains optimistic about
prospects.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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NAME CHANGE; Smith Brothers has become Smith New Court (70).

EC4, price 15p, fey pea 28p.

Tate’s

k » a.

i

Sy Lionel Barber

Ilillsdnssn I Joinings. ITC
fond nnd furniture Rrnup,
has attempted to counter Tate
«v Lyle's campaign to huy
F.rj'i«li Sucar. the subsidiary
of S & W Bf'risforil. the coni’
modity trader, without a

reference to the Monopolies
Commission.

Tip Top offer

65 times

oversubscribed
The Ihree recent offers for

sale hy Tip Top Drugstores.
Antler and Combined Lease
Finance were all oversub-

scribed.

Tip Top was oversubscribed
G5 times, with applications

received for 212m shares
compared to the 3.2m on
offer. Antler, which offered

3.5m shares, received applica-

tions for 4.73m, while Com-
bined Lease's offer of 5.17m
shares was eight times over-

subscribed.
The allocation of Tip Top

shares is as follows. For
between 200 and 2,500 shares
a weighted ballot for 200
shares; for between 3,000 and
20,000—weighted ballot for

400; 25,000 to 45.000—receive
500; 50.000 to 90,000—1,000;
for 100,000 to 200,000—2,500;

for 210,000 to 490.000—5,000;

and for 500,000 and over—
10 .000.

Applications for up to

1.000 Antler shares, together
with preferential employee
application^, will be ai lo-

cated in full, while applica-

tions for more I ban 1.000

shares will receive about 74

per cent of number of shares

applied for subject to a

maximum allocation In re-

spect of any application of
400.000 shares.
Combined Lease's alloca-

tions are on tbc basis of for
between 100 to 500 shares a

weighted ballot for 100
shares, for 600 to 1.000

shares a weighted ballot for

150. and Tor over 1,500 about
12 per cent subject to a
maximum allotment of

490,000.

Whitworth’s Food
shares suspended
Shares in Whitworth's
Food, the USM-quoted potato
packer and fruit Importer,
were temporarily snspended
at 63p yesterday at the com-
pany's request. An announce-
ment is expected to follow
nest week.
The company refused to

comment on Ihe reasons fur
the suspension hat specula-
tion centred on the possibility

lhal the shares held by the
former chairman rnuld be
about to chance hands.
Mr John Allpress resigned

last Ocfoher after suffering a
stroke, but retains toncnrial
interest in nearly IT per cent
of the company's shares and
non-ben e/icJal interest In
another S per cent.
Before their suspension

yesterday Whitworth's shares
had been at a low for the
year of 62p. Operating profits
rose by only II per cent in
the year tn last September
because of uiisoasnnal
weather, and the City Is be-
lieved in have been down-
grading Its forecasts for the
current year.

Benford Concr

£19m bid from
_ 0 &

«

-

HiUsdown said, in what it

described as a briefing note,
that Tate's arguments about
unifying Hie UK sugar indus-

try amounted to defending a
mononoly. “If Tate buys
British Sugar, the IK com-
petition will disappear and
the price or sugar could rise.”
HiUsdown said.

Last Wednesday, Tate
announced plans to launch an
agreed bid for S. & W. Beris-
ford worth not less than
£4 78m. The offer was hedged
with preconditions, notably
that the Office of Fair Trad-
ing would not recommend re-
ferring the bid to the
Monopolies Commission. A
combined Tate/British Sugar
grouping would control 94 per
cent of the UK sugar market.
Tate's central argument is

that, as a cane refiner, it Is

disadvantaged by EEC
pricing policy which favours
beet. Bat Hiilsrinwn said that
“ the only significant competi-
tive restraint on Tate & Lyle
is British Sugar.”
HiUsdown added: “Tate &

Lyle's arguments about the
efficiency of a monopoly,
competing only with Im-
porters, arc no more applic-

able to sugar than to any
oilier foodstuff.”

The differing arguments on
the UK sugar industry put
forward hy HiUsdown and
Tate are being examined
closely by the Office of Fair
Trading which is expected to

make a recommendation
shortly. The OFT is looking
at not only the stale of tbc
UK sugar industry hat also

the European market
One key factor will he the

interpretation of the ifflWC.

report on Berisford's hid for
British Sugar in 1981. The
report suggested if there was
any fundamental change In

the UK market, there might
he a case for further review.
HiUsdown said that whereas

Tate's offer would alter the
structure of the UK market,
the only effect of Its own
offer would be lo chance the
ownership of British Sugar.

BY LIONEL BARBER

BM Group, the construction

industry supplier in which C. FL

Beazer. the housebuilder has a

64 per cent stake, yesterday
made a first and final £19.4m

bid for Benford Concrete

Machinery, which designs arid

manufactures concreie mixers

cement silos.

The bid came just two days

after London & Midland Indus-

trials announced that it had sold

a 29.9 per cent stake In Benford

for £5.17m at a profit Qf

£581.000. The share stake was
placed with institutional clients

of Scrimgeour Vickers, the

brokers.
Mr Roger Shute. chief execu-

tive of BM. said that his group
had acquired a S.9 per cent

stake in Benford which had

originally been part of JMFs
29.9 per cent holding. ,r ^

•

The Benford board.' led: by
Mrs Stella BM* chairman
and chief execirtiver,-”: held- -.-a

.

hoard meeting, yesterday, after- -
r

noon and- subsequently de-

scribed the BM, offer as unsoli-

cited and juigeneroos, uring

shareholders to take no action. -

BM became a .subsidiary of

CH Bearer in April.: 1984.

Bearer's engineering' interests'

were reversed intjo BM and it

has since acquired Godwin
Barsby and Fyn'e Industries.

Benford is by far the biggest

mouthful yet
' •

•For the half year'eneded last

December. BM lifted its pre-tax.

profit from £480.000 to £1.03m

on'vtornover of
;

pCT. cent on tire^.previous
.
ygCc

’thiBi gltijuprma^
proflts^oa £29m :
r F6r '-tl»:

;

;3^en»heEi
Warwidtv Uftetfc

*

by 29 per cehtXEoifat £9^,00-to- .

£1^7m on taroovr'^ .

:

£20-7^.,.p ;
• •

BM is .offer^ littureq :«ir , .

shares for;.

ford. ibnthelMsis oflast^pifij

closiisg /price-foK'Bil.'.do^^
'

to ' 235pi the. offer-^slueSBei^
f<wxtrng- Ip to. 88fper
shai^-r a-eash :gei>.

native equivalent to^79^J>er
share: ..Tbe : ^awe-’ of. ores
amoants to 30 per cent o’ th*
enlarged-^afp capital of SM-

c.-- :

f
c

: it*
?*

aS 9

if-

%:*•
F.F-'J iCO
f.? :*
r.a.

'

Glynwed offer for Brickhouse
BY LIONEL BARBER

GI>-nwrd Intemationari. the

consumer and engineering pro-

ducts manufacturer, yesterday

announced a £23m agreed bid

for Brickhouse Dudley, the

West Midlands specialist pipes

maker.
The purchase would expand

Glynwed’

s

interests in pipes

and strengthen its' distribution

network which at present is con-

centrated in the south east of

England.
Brickhouse shares opened

this week at 95p and were rising

sharply before Thursday's
announcement that the company
was talking to a potential bid-

der. Yesterday the shares rose

a further 20p to 150p.
Glynwed also rose yesterday,

up ISp to 451p. The group has
been making a series of rapid

disposals and acquisitions .oyer

the past 13 months, with the

aim of increasing earnings per
share at 20 per cent' per; year.

. For the half year to last .Tune, it

reported pre-tax profits, of

£16.im, up 31 per cent'over the
corresponding period in-1984^
Brickhouse employs - 750

people and specialises in .drain-

age and manhole covers as well

as specialist grey-mm piping-

Glynwed employs 31.250 people
and claims to control S5 per
cent 6f the UK cast-icon piping
market for rain water,. &hd_
drainage products.
Brickhouse expects pretax

profits for the year, ending

' Mardf 'win -amount to arond
£18m;‘o0ly £900,000 up or the
previous-year and less thaMhe

* cothjttny* made, in 1981. The
figure Was calculated aftr a

.
reduction,in the corapany'sien-
siotfL fund contributipn of

.j£2CSJ00 anddeduqtmg £900)00

kt tlffi: aril' engineering tisi-

ness, nbw discontinued .

Gtsmvred is; offering, nine tew
shares

,
for every 25 in B)ck-

house. . Oit -the - basis of ast

m^eoksing prices the tfer

values Brickhouse at. 14^) per
share. There is a cash a:er- .

native of 131.4p per share, w’
7- Brickhouse shareholders -*rin

receive a vsecond interim net

dtvideml o£ 2.65p to be dedired

Ifi lien of a final dividend-
-

Burgess in agreed bid for Coi
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Burgiess Products, a manu-
facturer of microswitches, joy-

stick controllers and thermo-
static controls, is making an
agreed all-share takeover bid
worth £12.5m for Colin Indus-

tries. which makes coin
handling equipment
Burgess announced yesterday

that It already had the backing
of the 56.8 per cent sharehold-
ing in Coin owned by its direc-

tors and their families.

Burgess is offering one of its

own shares for every two of

Coin. With Burgess’s shares
top lower at 218p. yesterday
its offer is valued at 109p for
each Coin share. Coin's shares

rose 7p to 102p.

Burgess has disposed of its

domestic power tool and auto-

motive silencer businesses over

the past two years as part of 'a

reorganisation prompted by its

new .' chairman. Mr Arthur
Morton, to concentrate on
electrical and electronic

components. .

Mr Morton said:
u Up to now

we have made components but
not the complete products.

This deal will give us, the pro-

ducts. such as Sentinel, a coin-

handling machine. We won’t
have ail our eggs in one basket.”

The two companies have com-
plementary overseas businesses.

Burgess manufactures in West
Germany and Canada and sells

in the US and Coin manufac-
tures in the US and has a sales

company in West Germany.

The Burgess offer Is tradi-

tional upon Coin making ('pre-

tax profit of at least £l5n in

tiie j/ear ending June 19S6
compared with £792,0007! ast

time. In the six months nded
December Coin increased pre-
tax profit from £248,007 to
£441,000 on sales up from
£5.7Bm to £6^8m.

. Mr David Beilis, magging
director of Cola, said themar-
ket in the company's aares
was too thin for comfortCoin
floated 32 per cent of its aares
on the stock market in Ofoher
1983.

A takeover by Burgess mild
also smooth out the peak and
troughs of Coin's tradlniper-

*

formance. he added*

Bowater paying £12.5m
to buy Roberts Adlard
BY MARTIN DICKSON
Bowater Industries, the paper

and packaging group, is acquit
ing Roberts Adlard, the
builders' merchant, in an agreed
£12.5ra takeover that • will

expand Bowater’s existing
builders' merchants Interests

Into south east England.

Roberts Adlard made trading
profits last year of £1.08m
(£l.Um in 19S4) on turnover
of £19.8m It has 22 depots in
the counties of. Kent, Surrey,
Sussex and Hampshire.

Bowater, which regards
builders' merchants as a core
growth business, already runs
large chains in the north under
the Crossley and Johnstons &
Paton names, and in February
acquired the building supplies
division of Ferguson Industrial

RFD predicts

19% rise

in profits

Holdings for £15m.
Bowater said yesterday that

the Roberts Adlard deai was of
major strategic significance,

giving it a bridgehead in the
more prosperous south east

It has already won control
of the group through irrevocable
acceptances covering 50.1 per
cent of the shares. That includes
a 29.6 per cent stake which the
UK Temperance and General
Provident Institution bought
from Grovewood Securities a
few months ago.
The offer is four Bowater

ordinary or £13 In cash for
every five Adlard ordinary.
Bowater shares closed un-
changed at 327<p on the day,
while Adlard closed unchanged
at 250p, up 20p.

Capital & Counties pulls

out of bid for Bentalls
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

Capital & Counties, the UK
property development and in-

vestment group owned by
Liberty Life Association of
South Africa, is not to proceed
with Its bid for Bentalls. the
publicly-quoted department
store group.
Capco said that it bad made

an approach to Bentalls and to
certain trustee shareholders at

the beginning of last week. Its

withdrawal yesterday, after
learning that family and trustee
shareholders representing 49
per cent of the Bentalls equity
were going to support the
board, left Bentalls’ shares 12p
lower on the day at I80p.
The property company's in-

terest in Bentalls had been
siitnulaicd. first, hy its' unsuc-
cessful hid to redevelop the
company's store in Kingston
upon Thames, south west Lon-
don. and secondly by reports
Hi nr a group of family share-
holders were unhappy with the
low returns on their invest-
ment.

Mr Edward Bentall. chair-
man of the stores group, said
yesterday that the dissident
holding representing the
Grainger family interests was
' certainly under 10 per cent

”

within a family block estimated
at the 57 per cent mark. He
said that he was “ delighted ”

with the support that be had
received from the majority of
the family and trustee share-
holders.

By Martin Dfckaon

RFD Group, the lndistriaf
company fighting * £25* bid
from Wardle Storeys, the
plastic sheeting mamifacirer,
yesterday estimated ths iu
pre-tax profits dn 1985/86were
more than £2.3m, up by nore
than 19 per cent

In its formas defence locu-
ment, it also said that eatings
per share in the year to larch
31 were up by over 27 penxjnt,
to mow than 9.5p. It word be
recommending & final dWLepd
of at least S.OTp net, miring
the total at least 12.5 peicem
higher than 1984/85. Brrow-
mga had been Teduoed y $3
per cent to £3.5m.
RFD noted that Vudte

Storeys bad admitted tti« was *no Industrial logic In Its bL Its
**

rase for a takeover rest! on
tne assertion that Wtfle’s
shares were a more rewiding
Investment and its manaaraent
style would help RFD.
The offer would mean \ re*

? J
east 30 »«««*

in dividend Income an anan Inadequate share In a en-
larged company which wt be
SSSS**" * RTD ratherhan

Storey for ^
jf face an

uncertain future which bUed

rating****””
18 *tW* fflr*et

.,“L Bri“ Taylor, manttng
ffiertor of WanDe. dewSed
the documents as wttv
pathetic drfence. RFD's^e-

Worries have been expressed
about the Kingston redevelop-
ment taking place at a time
when the highly successful John
Lcwtt Partnership Is establish-

ing a new department store in
the same location. Mr Bentall
ripostes that the Fenwick group
trades successfully at Brent
Cross, north west London, and
Eldon Square. Newcastle, where
John Lewis is also established,

j

"John Lewis will bring

more people Into the town,” ha
said last night.

duction in borrowings waj In-
sufficient. no turnover flgfes

ISS?™™ for the earand there was very Uttirion
future performance.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Le* Service r

£*' thB <Ustribtor
of automobiles and elecbnic
components, said yesterday bat
it was at an advanced stag, of
negotiations to sell Its re-maining transport busincses.
Bees Transport and Cazp«Ex-
press, to their managements.

P5* ,5
0“J,*ny declined tocive

details but ft la bellevectba
deals could be worth a toil ofaround £9m.
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I Sanyo plans merger to counter rising yen
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

SANYO ELECTRIC. Is planning

to merge with one of its largest

affiliates in a deal which will

mark the biggest merger to date

in the Japanese consumer elec-

tronics industry.

Sanyo said yesterday that the

l move was a defensive on*,

aimed at boosting the two com-

panies’ ability to cope with ihe

affects of the sharp apprecia-

tion of the Japanese yen. Both

Sanyo, and the affiliate. Tokyo
Ssnvo Electric, are major ex-

porters for appliances ranging

from video cassette recorders

to refrigerators.

Such a merger, even between

affiliated companies in Japa»,

is extremely rare. The mo«e

underlines the severe prospects

ahead or Japanese exporters

because of the *> per «"i

appreciation of the yen agatast

die dollar in the last 14 months.

For the current year io

November. Sanyo has Pwigj'JJ1

sales, of Y1.050bn ($6.19taJ.

while Tokyo Sanyo expects just

over half that level at Y542bn

The new company, if duplicated

sales are eliminated, will have

a turnover totalling about

Y1.2Q0bn and a workforce at

35.000. making a new Sanp one

of the largest makers in Japan's

highly competitive consumer

appliances industry.

The clearest recent precedent

for the move came in July 1982

when Toyota Motor and Toyota

Motor Spies, its marketing arm.

ended 32 years of separation.

On the Tokyo Stock Exchange

yesterday, shares of the Sanyo

parent rose Y9 ahead of the

news to dose at Y447. capita-

lising the company at some

YSOSbn. Tokyo Sanyo, whose

shares stand at Y5”0, has a

market capital of Y2G0bn.

Mr Satoshi Iue. who is al-

ready president of both com-

panies. said in Osaka yesterday

the merger plan was designed

to integrate production and

marketing as the group s

response to the yen's sharp

appreciation.

Mr Iue took over at the end

of January, replacing Mr Kaoru

lue who had resigned after

several fatal accidents last win-

ter were attributed to defective

kerosene heaters made by the

group. Executives were dele-

gated almost immediately to

examine a possible merger.

As both companies depend

60pm I+ 10

10pm—6
*?Dpmi+7

Dr Karlheinz Kaske—head of

Siemens

Siemens net

profit dips

in half-year «

By David Brown in Frankfurt ti

SIEMENS, the West German
]£

electrical, computer and tele-
0

communications group, reports
{

net profits down slightly from

DM 64bm to DM 03Sm l$290ini

for the six months ended March, n

1RS6. despite a much sharper S

decline in turnover.
jj

Domestic sales fell from 0

DM ,14.9bn to DM 10.3bn during P

the half-year. Sales abroad also P

declined slightly, from DM o

ll.Sbn to DM H.7bn. v

The 18 per cent drop in total

turnover was largely a conse-

quence of both the lower value

of the dollar as well as lower

billings in the fluctuation-prone

power station business.

Order intake of DM 24.9bn

represented a decline from the

DM 28.8bn achieved during the

comparable period a year rj

earlier. The order hook nose
t

slightly, however, to DM oo.ibn
^

from DM 54bn.
1

Siemens, which is headed by

Dr Karlheinz Kaske, stood by its

earlier forecast that total turn-

ever this year should drop to

about DM 50bn compared with

DM 54.6bn in 1984-1985.

Commenting on the lower .

turnover, Siemens said that last

vear's sales had been inflated.

In the first half of 19S4-85 turn-

over ‘rose 33 per cent as a result

nf pavments entering the book

for two domestic nuclear power
,

plants. In contrast, no power

plant payments had been re-
'

ceived in the first half of the
,

current year, the company said.
;

If power plant business were
;

factored out of last years ;

figures, group domestic turn- 1

over in the first half would have !

been slightly higher with,

domestic turnover up about 10
,

Pe
Power

U
- plant throughput

j

helped underpin a significant

rise in Siemens' profits for. last

vear. Net earnings rose by

43 per cent to DM 1.53bn and
I

this allowed the group to step
j

up- its dividend by DM 2 a share .

to DM 12.
. w . . . .

Siemens said it had invested

DM 2.3bn during the first half
j

of this year as part of an

;

ambitious expansion strategy.

Wah Kwong HK$2.93bn in red for 1985

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

WAH KWONG. the troubled structuring of financial obliga-

Hone Kone shipping nnd in- Uons^
R ,, „ong Kong’s

vestment group now negotia-
largest shipping group,

tins a rescue plan with its 46 with a fleet 0f eo 5hips and nine

creditors, yesterday revealed new vessels under order. The

Iossps in 1985. after extra- c. H. Tuns group. Hong Kong s

ordinary items, of HK$2.93bn second largest ship owner, also

(US$375m). floundered late last year, and

News of the losses, which are is trying to

mainly due to revaluation of the am°“ nt
{!}“!

0
YeV“

5
Wah

«r a lone term restructuring revealed net operating losses of

ITlniSi. ft! dlf ^.Tnn -which compares

posal of vessels, renegotiation with profits in of

of terms under which new ships HKSl2o.3m. Kxrtaorainary

will be delivered, and a re- losses of HKS-.S.bn were

added following a revaluation

of or Wah Kwong’s fleet by

Rodskog Shipbrokers m
February this year.

Mr Chao said losses were due

to the recent collapse of two

oE the group's main charterers

—Sanko of JapaD. and Kan-

garoo Line of Australia, we

predicted that the world ship-

ping market will remain

depressed throughout 198b.

adding that a surplus of tonnage

meant it would be “ some

time" before the industry re-

turns to health. Dividends are

unlikely “for some years to

come," he said.

Triomf Fertilizer loss deepens
BY jIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

TRIOMF '
FERTILIZER, the

troubled South African ferti-

liser company, extended its

losses in the six months to De-

cember 31 1985 and does not

expect to emerge into profits

this vear or next.

First-half trading loss was

R4.82m (S2.3m). Interest

charges and foreign exchange

losses totalled R45.67m. Com-

parable figures for earlier trad-

ing periods are not disclosed.

nor are details of turnover.

The directors blame the trad-

ing loss on the collapse of world

phosphate fertiliser markets

and South Africa's own drought.

Lower export sales led to a

hairing of production at the

Richards Bay phosphoric acid

plant, while the drought led far-

mers to cut input costs and to

reduce their purchases of all

fertilisers. . . ,

Triomf lost domestic market

share, but hopes to regain some

of that this year as maize

growers have increased their

plantings. In addition the pnos-

acid plant resumed almost full

production at the end of April.

The group is to restructure its

capital base in co-operation

with Nedbank. its principal

creditor. Nedbank has l»t

about R200m to Triomf and has

agreed to convert R65m of this

into preference shares.

Talk o£ dividends is some-

what hypothetical at Present,

however, since trading in Wah
Kwong's shares has been sus-

pended since January, and a

successful reconstruction is as

vet far from certain.

The croup's 46 creditors, who

are owed a total of US$855m.

are expected to respond to the

restructuring proposals before

May 30. when a temporary

operating plan expires.

An “ integral part ' or the

proposed rescue plan involves

members of the Chao family

committing their personal

fortunes to the company.

Pan Am suffers

$118m deficit

in first quarter
By Terry Dodsworth in New York

heavily on exports -- wWch

account for more than bu per

cent of total turnover for

Sanyo Electric and neariy bal*

for Tokyo Sanyo —
a high exposure to fluctuations

in the yen's value.

Financial terms of the merger

have yet to be settled.

The Sanyo group lL0^K“
r
.

ently anxious to streamline

domestic production and sales

as well as develop oversew

strategies. “We have to con-

sider shifting some production

io foreign countries, given tne

yen’s rise to such a high level,

said Mr lue.

Du Pont deal

boosts crop

protection side

Wells Fargo to sell seven branches

BY PAUL. TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

WELLS FARGO, the West

Coasl-based banking 3r° uP

which is to acquire Crocker

National from Britain s Mid-

land Bank for Sl.OTbn. has

agreed to sell seven northern

California branches to Hibernia

Bank of San Francisco.

Wells Fargo said the sale io

Hibernia. a wholly-owned

subsidiary nf Hong Kong-based

First Pacific Holdings, will

meei in part conditions im-

posed by i he US Federal

Reserve Board earlier this

week when ir approved the

Crocker acquisition.

The banking group said

about S225m in deposits will be

transferred as a result of tbe

proposed sale, which covers

three Wells Fargo branches

and four Crocker branches.

Wells Fargo said it would

appoint a trustee to oversee

completion of the sale, enabling

it to proceed with the Crocker

purchase which it hopes to

complete by the end of this

month. It added that the deal

was subject to Hibernia receiv-

ing regulatory approval.

Power Corp seeks wider base

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL
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POWER CORPORATION _
of

Canada has nearly C$250ra

(USS181.5m) in cash and short-

term -investments, plus major

borrowing ability to make
friendly acquisitions m North

America and Europe in the

next year, says Mr Paul

Desmarais, chairman.
power has already bid for

Teleglo-be Canada, the highly

profitable overseas teleS°r
1'

munications company owned by

the federal government, in com-

petition with the domestic

telephone companies. Analysts

have estimated Teleglobe may

be worth C$500ra.

However. Mr Demarals said

Power was looking at two or

three sectors beyond com-

munications for its next move.

Besides financial services, indus-

trial and even energy com-

panies could not be excluded as

targets. But no immediate

moves were likely.

The 40 per cent-owned Con-

wriidated-Bathurst i» well

advanced in planning a joint

venture pulp and paper opera-

tion in China.

Power Corporation owna 70

per cent of Power Financial

Corporation, a big group of
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financial services companies: ft

controls Consolidaied-Bathurst,

a large pulp and paper group

with major US and European

packaging subsidiaries. in

partnership with Associated

Newspapers of Britain: ana

also owns Canadian communica-

tions interests.

First-quarter consolidated

earnings were C$30.Sen or 49

cents a share against C$19.8m

or 36 cents a year earlier,

excluding special charges. The
gain came mainly from Power
Corporation's share of larger

financial services products.
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PAN AM CORPORATION,
parent of the financially-

troubled US airline, suffered a

further heavy loss in the first

quarter of this year despite a

sharp decline in fuel prices and

a significant fall in its overall

costs.

Net losses at the airline,

which last year sold its lucrative

Pacific routes to raise S750m.

amounted to $118.4m, or

89 cents a share, against a

deficit of S138.7m, or $1.34

Revenues slipped to $678.8m

from $682.9m in the same

quarter of 1985. while operating

expenses plunged to 57Si.jm

from $802.3m.
|

Pan Am said that this year’s ,

I results' were not comparable

with those of 1985 because of

the absence of the Pacific opera-

tions and the fact that it

suffered from the effects of a

costly 28-day strike last year.

In the most recent quarter,

the company also reported

much reduced capital gains,

down to only $615,000 against

$16 .lm a year ago. while suffer-

iuE a heavy foreign exchange

loss of $19.3m. of which most

was related to yen-denominated

d<
The Airlines losses did not

surprise Wall Street although

Pan Am's shares, now regarded

as somewhat speculative, were

marked down by $j to $6jin
earlv trading. Competitive con-

ditions on North Atlantic

routes, which have also bceb

hit bv the terrorist crisis- led

to heavy losses as well at TWA,
Pan Ain's main US competitor,

in the first quartw.

In the airline division; risen,

I

pan Am said that pre-tax losses

I
for the quarter declined to

i
$122.1m from $143.7m,

By William Hall in New York

DU PONT, the US chemicals

giant, has signed a letter or

intent to boy Shell Oil s

agricultural chemical sub-

sidiary In a move which will

double Du Pool's crop pro-

tection business.

Terms of the deal were not

disclosed but Shell Oil said

yesterday that annual
revenues of Shell Agricul-

tural Chemical Company
(SACC) are about $240m-

Mr Jan Oostermeyer.
president of SACC, said that

after substantial study It had

been decided that the

SACC business "required a

much larger scale of opera-

tions to be viable.'* Shell had

looked at alternatives rach

as joint venture, sale and

purchase and the Du Point

deal was “the most favour-

able to Shell.”

Shell has a major position

in the corn market with U*

Blades cyanarine herbidde.

Other products are Pydrin, a
synthetic pyrethroid Insecti-

cide. Asana, a higher-activity

pyrethroid. and Cinch grass

herbieide for soyabeans, while

several insecticides are under
active development.
Du Pont says Its position

in the crop protection

industry will be strengthened

particularly in the US insecti-

cide and corn herbieide

markets.

Afrox ahead on
better market

penetration
By Our Johannesburg

Correspondent

AFRICAN OXYGEN (Afro*),

the South African subsidiary

of BOC International, In-

creased market penetration,

and Improved efficiency in

the half-year to March and,

as a result, raised sales and
profits. _ . _ ,
Apart from its Industrial

gas and welding equipment

interests, Afro* has in recent

years diversified into private

hospital management.
Turnover increased 16.5

per cent to RI87.8m ($9Q.6m>

and pre-tax profits were

R19.6m. against R14.5m.
Mr Peter Joubert, the

managing director, says that

neither the economy nor

Afrox*s markets show signs of

a sustained recovery. Never-

theless, he expects this year's

earnings to increase in line

with the first-half advance.

First-half earning* increased

to 31.38 cents a share from
26.40 cents

Rand Mines lifts earnings
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

RAND MINES, the South perty side which suffered from

African mining finance group low demand for boti 1 indu^Tal

formerly known as Transvaal and

Consolidated Land and Explora- ness of the rand agmKt the Us

I

lion, reports a 37 per cent dollar benefited coa I ajj

increase in net profits for the chrome export revenue and the

six months ended March 1986 to gold J}?
R69 9m ($33.8m or £22m), or R 1

5

.2m from R43.8m. was ais-

624 cents per share, compared proportionately higher, owing

with R51 lm a year ago. The to the exhaustion of tax

TmeriS is raised to 105 cents Rand Mines points out tbat

fmm 85 cents the recent fall in the value of

All the group's divisions con- the dollar against the rand hn
tributed to the higher profits resulted in lower domestic gold

with the exception of the pro- revenue
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Royal Dutch .'

Rubbermaid.
Ryan Homes.
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Rymer .
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Safeway Stores-
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SCM
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Sea Co
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,
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Singer

Skyline ‘
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Smith Int
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Sonet
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Sony ;
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Sauibb
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Std. Brands
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Storage Tech—
Subaru Amer
Sun Co
Sundestrand
Sun Trust—
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Super Value Btr.
Syntex
Sysco -
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TRW
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Tektronix
Tele-Comms
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Tele rate
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Texaco
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Texas Utilities.-
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Tiger Int.
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May Apr
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Times Mirror
Timken
Tipperary
Tom Brown
Torchmark
Tosco
Total Pet
Toys RUS
Transamertca. ...

Transoo Energy..
Transworld-
Travelers..—
Tribune
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TrlContinental—
Triton Energy....
Tyler

UAL. —
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Unilever— —
Union Camp
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Union Electric. -.1
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'

Walgreen

Waranco

Wells Fargo.......

West Nth Am
Western Union—
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Wheeling Pitts ...

Whirlpool....-
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Whittaker
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Williams Co
Winn Dixie Str. ..

Winnebago
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Woolworth
Worthington
Wrigley
Xerox
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A MMITED RALLY developed
on Wull Street yesterday, when
attempts tn shru? off the Cher-
nobyl nuclear accident ran into
concern over rising energy
prices.
By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was up 3.T2 to
1.781.50. reducing its loss an the
week to 54.07. while the NYSE
Ai! Common index, at S135.S9,
firmed 41 cents on the day hut
was off ¥3.63 on the week. Rises
led fails by a four-to-three
majority in a volume of 97.62m
shares.

Utility stocks gained back
nearly a third of their Chernobyl-
inspired loss, but Transports
skidded lower.
“The rally attempts have been

feeble,” said Gerald Simmons of
Smith Barney Harris Upham.
Profit-taking has crept in with
each rise, he noted.

Since the rally was led hy Oil

issues and recovering Ulilities.

analysts were sceptical of its

ability to sustain itself. ‘The
leadership is weak.” Simmons
said.

The Utilities’ advances were
viewed as a simple reaction to

an excessive sell-off. But the
rise in Oil stocks was being
viewed cautiously, since it may
reflect optimism on oil prices.

In the past, rising oil pressured
the Stock Market.

Oil traders said demand was
increasing for oil futures due lo

speculation about reduction in

oil exports from the Soviet

.Union. Atlantic Richfield climbed
1$ to $542 and Amerada Hess

S: to S22. Most Oil issues were
higher.

United Jersey Banks moved up
SZg to S433—traders cited a rise

in sympathy with Horizon
Bancor, up S2& to $521, after

agreeing to an acquisition by

Chemical New York, conditioned

upon approval of a New Jersey

Interstate Banking Law.

Marriott jumped S5J to $164--

It said it would split its stock

five-for-one.

the AMERICAN SE Market
Value index put on 0.82 to 269-/4,

reducing its loss on the week to

3.47. Volume 7.0Sm shares.

First Australia Fund led its

actives, unchanced at 511.

would head next week.

next trading session i& on Tu.es-

absorb the resutta

Summit.
. ; -of um 385, met:i**greyAinstrker:

HONG KONG *
Easier under a late round- of i,457 ^m praiSWaklng. "following

profit-taking. - - - - : . its-inxtt^sssedjdiyidend,. OM-'S.SO

The Hang Seng index ended boons -and free share^for. every

«si lower at after rii- - seven heicL . r i •. ~t v z: I

mg nearly eight points, above; < Sfcingw

Thursday’s record high

IusSl. Turnover £HK482.46m yp: :

($HK440m).
,

’
*

- j : AV?ri
Utlities were. Jut, hardest as. i w ••

China Light fell 20 cents -to* ;
' record

SHKie^O and HK Telephone lost : levels, biu>yed by -stroog. demand
20 cents to SHK11.30.

‘ **" for ' -indastSals, '•*

p

eYHcfilnrly

‘

HONG KONG

isieu^on:
mfe.price
'>"mS]rket"r

CANADA
Stocks turned higher in step

with a Wall Street recovery,

reversing a three session slide

in moderate midday trading.

The Toronto Composite index

climbed 10.0 Lo 30775, Oil and

Gas moved up 17.9 lo 2590.7 and

Golds rose 15.7 to 3895^2.

Texaco Canada added Si w
S26, although it said second

quarter results are not expected

to match first quarter profits,

which fell from the prior year.

Thomson Neivspapers gained

S3 io S29i ab it raised class ‘ A
and ’B" Common dividends.

Power Corp advanced $1| io

S36J after reporting first quarter-

share profit Increased to 49 (36)

cems. „ . .

Banks firmed after Thursday s

round of prime rate cuts. Royal

Bank of Canada, the only bank

to chop j per cent off its prime,

rose $2 lo S32£.
Bell Canada eased SI to S39g

on lower first quarter profit-

20 cents- to $HK1120.

SINGAPORE 1

The -All .
OrtliianesL .' iDdex* **

Generally higher, .helped by gamed^lLS" toi record dose nf
some bargain hunting and- short- 1 ,224.7, pasetog-.iatSi A^

- i ^ .AW

.

covering: hi very" quiet pre- irebord

weekend trading. Price changes trialh^'.'Index;' vTtanrad^S.-

were mostly smalL '

.
record- '^Iose by 204 ‘ior.a' iwwi

Brokers said both speculators high .- of? ..

and investors were largely side-. Resources Index roaefii-ib 6255 :

I! J __ ...I.
linecL as the market’s undertone The Gofd'jhd^ hoWOTer. lMt
remained- -uncertain because of to

;
625A/ ,-r-

:
:

:

r
.-'Si v.j;

’

lack of fresh factors.- . rNational'txmioYet 98.0rrfihart«
The Straits limes '•

tiidiistrial

"

index rose 3 .18' .to 573.38. Turn- bered fall3L2754(^225:r:: .

^*v
over 4.66m (5:33m) shares. : ;f •

. . Strong
saw the -stock dofee'

GERMANY . • SA22.S0,-af^;reachijig a"rricom

Easier In moderate
ut with (MB bayem

ing at lower levels to boost prices
from the day’s lows. •. •

.
--..Marimfe. ie^def.B5?; a|j»_ ftfrom the day^ lows. v .y • - . ' ' S

Markets opened sharply lower

Closing prices, for North
America were not available

for this edition.

TOKYO
—Active buying of

domestic - investment related

issues helped boost the Nikkei

Dnw Market Average 85.79 to a

record close of 15,868.44. sur-

passing the previous record

15.S59.75 set on March 31.

Turnover 5S0m (570m) shares.

The S.E. index gained 6.27 to

1.252.72.

Expectations that a pdsitive

consensus on world economic
growth will emerge at the Seven-
Nation Summit, beginning Sun-
day in Tokyo, also provided
some upward energy for the

market as well as purchases of

shares by financial institutions
seeking investment outlets.

Traders, however, were sur-
prisingly unenthusiastic and
could not predict where prices

in fte wlte oflea^^”on
Wall Street and some' concern
about the possible future impact . fl™8

of the Cherpobyl disaster ;on.

industry and energy..

The dollar’s general weakness

. BHFs suftbr,' BemiesourcM;
shed 4 cents to but the
Bell •; Group.’ irwe>4-. 'cents

' io

against the Deutsche Mark, which. Ad^eam jroiped SV^cents ; to

threatens to cut earnings of- $A14^0- and Elders 2XL-.row.-12

exporters, and the weakness-of .
tn_$A4.«. .

-
-v

Domestic Bond ' Markets
;
have ’ aud.. Gas stocks were

been weighing on stock prices all slightly, llnner. z Moonle put on
week; according to. an analyst at 10 centsi to SA2.O0, while' Bridge

Commerzbank AG. lost 13-' cents to fAL22 after

On the other band,
.
West'^ anirnmneing it: had'solditsl5

German economic
'
growth is per cent stake rn Santos.

likely to continue through next
' *

year, and West German equities "1LA1«

are cheaper than Bonds at the . Trig*
moment, the analyst said. -» ’

* btrnmr
Higher in active trade led by

oment, tne analyst said. '
- ^r6ng demand for Mediobanca,

ud .jelwited-.-Indus-
than DM 10 each, rdq decLines . gin avij»T -j - .r^tre .

• “

were concentrated in the. Bank, ^al and Finamdii stocta.

Utility and Auto sectors; Mediobanca put on 121,000 to
The Commerzbank index 61 60 a record L281.000,
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AlbertaEnergy—
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|
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Can. Packers--..'
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‘
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-
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Marks ftSpencer
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Mitel Con>D......~-
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MooreCorp...—

.

Nat. BankCan....
Noranda lnc._
Noroan Energy— 1

Nth. Tel a oomn-^
Nova. Alberta
Numao Oil ft Gas
Oakwood Pet .~
Pan Ca n Pot.
Plaeer Dev
Power Corp
Quebec Sturgeon

Ranger OIL~~~-~ 4.75
Reed Stenh'se A 54
Rk» Algom—. 83*
Royal Bank Con. 88*
Royal Trust A„_ 54*
Sceptre Res~^.. 8.70
Seagram 79*
Sears Can.A™ 14*
SheU Can. A—^ 88
SHLSysbrm'hse. 88*
StalobA—..- 351*
TecfcS 887s
Texaco Canada.. 85*.
ThomsonNews A 29*
Toronto Dom. Bk 85*
Transalta A.—~ 88*
Trans. Can. Pipe. 17*
WalkerHlrmm_M . 36*
W.Coast Trana^. 13*
Weston CGeoJ™ 235*

AUSTRIA GERMANY

Prloe + or
Sch. —

' Price + or
Dm. —

NORWAY
May 8

AUSTRALIA (eontfaMd)

i Price
j + or

Kronen —

Credlt'stalt pp.-.' 2,6401 +30
Goesser 3,500; + IOC
Interunfall 14,500; —250
Jungbunzlauer... 20,100, ->-100

Laenderbank 8,366' +65
Parlmooser 7351 +6
Steyer-Delmler..- 183' —8
Veltacher Mag... 11,800. +JO

AEG
Allianz Vers —
BASF
Bayer
Bayern Hypo —
Bayer-Veraln...

.. 358.6 +X.6

..' 8,670 -45

.. 309 1 —1.5

.. 310.5 -0.7

... 667
;
—

B

.. 597 I -34

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
May 2 |

Prloe
;
+ or

Fn. —

B.B.L —| 3.110,
Banq. Gen. Lux .ilB,600|
Bang. Int. A. Lux 16,500j
Bekaert il3,250

Clment CBR.
j
3,950;

Cockerill !
145,

Delltalze.— •1 X ,550:

ESES e,825
Electrobel. 15,100,
Fabrlque Nat 8,410:
GB Inno 7,440;

3,290
Generale Bank— 6,450.
Gevaert 6,370
Hoboken

;
7,4io!

Intercom—..—, 3,8001
Kredletbank

,

15,075
Pan Hldga^,..

!
10,800,

Petrofina— ' 7,390
Royal e Beige....-124,400.

Soc. Gen. Belge-i 3,040
SoRne jlO.385
So Ivey • 8,600
Stanwicklntl..— 1 460
Trectlonel i

5,690
UCB ’ 6,950
Wagon Ut» ; 5,890

BHF-Bank
BMW -
Brown Bovorl—

.

Commerzbank ..

Cant, flumml
Daimler-Benz—
Degussa

545
|

—8

Borgons Bank—
Borregos id
ChrisUana Bk-...
Den Norsk Credit
Elkem
Kosmos
Kvaerner
Norcem
Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand —

Price + or
AUSt.1 •

JAPAN (ceottnoad)

|
Prlcel +or

May8 Yen —

156
324.6
159 —3
158 -3
105
149 +8
164.6 +3
106 +8
480 +8.6
189.5 +3.5
838.6 +1

D'sche Babcock.:
Deutsche Bank-1

Dread no r Bank—.
GHH
Henkel— —

,

Hochtief I

Hoechst 1

Hcesch Werke—j
Hoizmann (P>.—
Horten——
Mussel -..—........

KarstedL
Kaufhof I

Prloe l + or
Pta*

i

-

Gon. Prop. Trusti 8.66
Hardle Uamesi- J.40
Hartogon Energy! 1:78
HeraldWy Tlraea1 6.56
ICIAust 8.68
Jlmberlana F.P~ 0-30
KiaOra Gold- 0.18
KIdston Gold— . B.6
Lend Lease 9.46
MIM 8.33
Mayne Nickless.. 3.68
Nat. Aust,Bank- 6.86
News 82,8
Nicholas KIWI.-.. 3.66
Nonuida P.tP/pd}! 0.87

+ 0.BJ MHI J 569
|

-7‘-

+0jBi Mitsui Bank 1,040 ...

+QJIB Mitsui Co. — 443 + 2
Iobb Mitsui Estate 1,620 1

+0.M Mitsui Toatsu ... 84B : +.5 ..

KHD -)
Kioeckner
Unde-

{

Lufthansa
MAN !

Mannesmenn .....
j

Mercedes Hid....
Metellgesell

JMuench Rueok—I
Nlxdorf I

Porsche ——

i

Boo Bilbao
Boo Central-

—

Bee Exterior
Bco Hlapano
Bco Popular..

—

Bco Santander-
Bco Vizcaya
Dragedos,
Hldrolo.
Iberduero....—.
Petroleoa.
Telefonica

.. B75 —35

.. 718 —10

.. 460 -9

.. 420
- 998 +10
.. 736
,. 1,2001 +300

416,8' —12.9
.. 122.7 +1,7
. 161 +7.5
. 409 —II
. 206 I -a

Noranda P.iPlpd)! 0.87

North Bkn Hill....' 8.08
Ookbridge— J 0^8
PaciHc Dunlop—! 3.88
Pancontinentai - 1.86
Pioneer Cono 2.88
Poseidon 2.60
Queensland Coal 1.40
ReokittftColman, 4.85
Repoo 2.05
Santos—.—...I 3.6S
Smith (Howard) . 4,50

Mltsukoshl 890 !

—0,11 NGK Insulators— 1,070 i

-0,1 Nlkto Boo 947 i

+0.IB Nippon Danio.... 1,490
+0 II Nippon El«rt 1,560— . Nippon Express. 7BB
—0,14 Nippon Gakkl..... 1,660
+8,g Nippon KosakiL. 1,170

+0 ns Nippon Kokan—. 134
+0.03 Nippon Oil 1,190
T«T N|P*»9 Seiko-... 547

Nippon Shtmpan 1,020—— Nippon Steel 155

Tofli Nippon Sulsen.... 388
,

’Jf'SS Nippon Yusen.... 376
Ulo.nn Mnlnr Kit 1Nissan Motor |

Nlsstiln Flour 1n m 1 niwini bw
Nomura '1,880

TiToi 1
Oiympua.- .1,860

] Onoda Cement —I 419
ESSTSZZZSir tsn n'n2 Orient Finance ...'1,0BQ

]
-

Tho?NahSri?' 390 i low Orient Leaslns...13.460 -IO.
RS&— 13

°
! =Si" ass" - :

:E
-ss2

1

+ ?“.

SWB3EN
April 30 Price + or

Kronor —

Vemgas.— 2.10
Western Mining. 3.30
IWeatpao Bank— 5.B6
Woodaide Petrol 0.96
Woolwortha 3.41
Wormald InU —- 4.16

DENMARK

Price +or
KnrS —

Andelsbenken.—i
BeltlcaSkand.,...
CopHandelsbenk
D. Sukkerfab
Dantke Bank
De Danske Luft.. l.

East Asiatic
Forenede Brygg. 1.
Forencde Damp.
GNTHldg—
I.S.S.E ;

Jyske Bank
Novo Inds
Prlvntbanken
Provmsbanken .

Smldtn iF.L.' B .

Scphu* Be rend..
Superlc*

Preussag '

Rhein West Elect)
Rosenthal ....

!

Sobering !

Siemens
|

Verte !

Vebe -
V.E W |

Vorsin-West
jVolkswagen —....)

Pries
| + or

May 2 . Ura —

AGA 804
A/fa-Laval B 369
A9EA (Free) -487
Astra (Frooi- 688
Atlas Copoo.. 239
Cardo iFraa)..— . 296
Cellulose 221
Electrolux B....... 281
Ericsson B. 277
Easelto - 626
Mo Och Domsjo 245
Pharmacia 226
Saab Scania Free 840
Sendvtk- 80S
SkandiiL.- / 495
SKF 318
Sonetson-

[
188

St. Kopparbergsj 273
Swedish Match .. 325
Volvo B (Free)—: 390

HONG KONG

Ricoh... ; 970
Senkyo - !l,430

+0 -02 Sanwm Bank.—..11,300
j

Sanyo Elect*
i
447 /“2'Si Sapporo - -I 902

8eklsul Prefab ...,1,180 :

+ 0Jfi Sevan Eleven 7,650 :

Sharp 995 ;

Shimizu Constn.. 609
Shlonogl 11,000 '

Shlseldo. 11,900 .

Shows Danko— I 267
|+ or Sony — (3,830“ Sumitomo BankJl,BOO I—— S'tomo Ohem. ij 319 i

—0.4 S'tomo Corp. | 765 I

FRANCE

Price + or
Frm, —

Bancs Com'ie ...

Bastogl IRBS .....

Centra*
C.l.R
Credlto Its I tana...
Fiat
GenerelltAssIcuri
ltaicementi
La Rinasconte—
Montedison..
Olivetti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa
Salpem
Sola BPD
Toro Asslc

as.aoo; -*boo
774 ! + 24

"** *
i

+ w to*1* (3,830 —io
,
HJL6 !

— Sumitomo Bank 1,800 I —20
.
~—,

---I—

—

S'tomo Ohem. I 319 i

Bank Bart Asia.J 1B.9 , —0.4 S'tomo Corp. 1 765 —n
Cheung Kong— 81.8

[ +0^ S'tomo Elect— 1,130 +20
China Ught. 16.9 . —

0^ S'tomo Metal— . 141 +1
^”^2 S“‘.«sS5-' ”2-21 Ysiael Corp_— 480 +15
Hang Seng BsrkM.Qttxd -0.26 Taliho Marins.... 694 +7
Ej

r&.r80,!. Land ?i
X
! ! “2-P Talyo Kobe Bk.^... 690 +10

I

HK China Gas—• 14JS
j
+0.1 Takeda. 1.460 + 30HK Eleotria 9.05 +0.05 TDK -14 310 +30HK Kowloon Wh. 7JM. -0.05 —. 600

HK Land 6 4 . +0.1 ToaNenryo ! 1,710 -60HK Shanghai Bk 7.1xai — 0.6S **1 Bk 970
HK Telephone ... 11.3 —0.2 Toklo Marine -'1,120 "+

i’o

F25&E? Wpa " S
2’Z2 :

“°-25 Tokyo Elect. Pwr 3,900
j
+B0

IntnICity 0.B7 Tokyo Gas ^......1 308 +4
Jardlno Math 13.6 . -0.8 Tok^ ; ,

New World Dev.... 6.45 . *nis Tokyu Carp , 826 , +11.

4,860. +70
|

12,480: —30 I

3.796; +16
j

12,580 +40 I

141,500,' +1,909

1

66.BB0; 1

1,24 V +31
4,430' +90

18,100; +870
8,100i + 160
6,960 +75
5,180 +90
7.200 1 + 210

48,980: +2,980

1

SWITZERLAND

New World Dev... 6.45 O.ISl+MianPrint' 1 MOOrient O'seas ... 1.90 1552?^ Prtnt ,*5?5

Adla Inti , 6,100;
Alumina 760
Bank Leu_ 3,726,
Brown Boverl • 2,090
Clba-Geigy— I 3,600.
do. (Part CertsK 2,650'
Credit Suisse ;

3,780.
EleetrowetL i 3,825'
Fischer (Gaol— : 1.620,
Hoff-ROchePtCtsi 1 1 7,580.

Hoff-Roche l;10 ' 11,115:
Jaaobs sucherdj 7,775
Jelmoll

I
3,450

Uindis « Gyr 2,000;
Nestle..

I
8,400,

Oer-Buehrle. - 1,930.

Pirelli- 470
Sandoz (Bri 13,100'
Sandox iPt Cts) .. 1.966'
Schindler (PtCtsV 900
Slka.^

;
1,730.

Surveillance A....t 6,885.
Swissair 1,890
Swiss Bonk I 579'
Swiss Rainses... 19,000
Swiss Volksbk 2,630
Union Bank ' 5,450
Winterthur 8,250'
Zurich Ins • 8,285'

Emprunt 1873 1,585
Emprunt 7^ ISIS 7,650

NETHERLANDS

Accor 457
AirLiQuide. . BIO
BIC 651
Bongrnin . . .. 2,065
Bcuygues.. 1,170
BSN Gervalm 3,835
CIT Alcatel . . 2,195
Carrefour^ 3,595
Club rAediter'n 5C0
Cie Bancslrc 1,210
Colimcg 440

Damart 1,970
Darty 2,917
Dumez S.A 1,377
Enux 'Cie Gen... 1,571
Eif-Aauitaine. . W8
Essilor . . 2,520
Gen.Occidental* 953
imetai 94

La Fa rge-Coppee 1,466
L'Oreal 3,364

;

Leg rand 3,915
.

Maisons PtieniXn 307
Mntra SJL 2,370
Michenn B 3, 100
Midi (Cie: 6,390 !

Moel-Hennesay .. 2,400
Moulinex 02.5
Nord E«t . . .. 829
Pernod Ricard ... 1,194
Perrier 705
Petroles Fra... 385

Peugeot S.A 1,046
Prlntemps >Au.l.. 780
Rndiotecfi 818
Redoute i.&ao
Roussel-Uclsf . .. 1,690
Sefimefl 626
Skis Rosslqnol. .. 1.3D0
Telemec (Elect . 3,280
Thomson CSF: .. 1,260
Valeo 6l0

' Price . 4- or
Fie '. —

ACF Holding.. .

.

AEGON
Ahold
AKZO
ABN
AMEV..
AMRO
Bredero Cert.. ..

Bos Kalis Westm.
Buchrmann ToL.
Calland Hldgs . .

DordtschePet'm.
Elsovier-NDU

Fokker
Gist-Brocades... •

Heincken
Hoogoveni
Huntel- Doug.N/V,
lntMueller ...

KLM
I

KNP
Knarden I

Nal Ned Cert
Ned Mid Bank....!
Neaiioyd
Oce Grinten '

O Rimeren tVan'.'

Pakhoed
Philips..^
Robeco
Rodamco
Rolinco •

Rorenio '

Royal Dutch—
Unilever
VMF Stork
VNU
Weasanen .—^... :

West Utr Bank .

.

SHK Props 12.7 '

Shell Elect 0.98
Swire Pac A 13.3xa -0.1
TV-B 6.35 -0.1
World UitHIdgs.- 2.47

JAPAN

£5 , Toray 663 +6 :

Ai Toshiba Elect — 432 i -5 -
'

—o’?’ ToyoSelkan ...«>8
r
3lD i -40

6 35 Bl Toyota Motor-.... 1,580
[

-20'
1

-0 ' 1 UBEInds *264
! +3 •

' •" "

,

I'' Victor 3,060 i +80'
Yamaha

! 717 +1 -
Yemaichl Sec .J 943 I +4
Yemanoch I 3,300 ! +-50

• Yamazaki ,1,270 l

rice + or Yasuda Fire 637 ! + iff.Price + or
Yon -

Ajinomoto 1.600
All Nippon Air.... 845
Alps Electric 2.090
Asahi Chem 825
Asahi Glass 1,340
Bank Tokyo—..— 776
Bridgestone 630
Brother inds 683
Canon 1,160

All Nippon Air. ..

Alps Electric

SINGAPORE

i

Pl
8
C"

j

+Jr
'

Bou stead HMgs.j 0.H6
Cold Storage

j 8.63
DBS— — 4,70
Gentlng 3.36
Hew Par. Bros'...; 1.85wisiswmp. * T fju -au I Hong Leone Rn. 177 • .n n

ChugalPharm.... 1,250 + 20 llnchcape^hd. 106 t

“
Dajol-;. .lisio -io I Keppol^Bhl nrord1

oiBi
1

Dla-lchl Kan. B...'1.490
Die Nippon Ink— 463
Del Nippon Ptg.—l.BSO
Oafwa House 1,440
DaiwaSec- -.1,370
Elsal 1,620
Fanuc ••

.. 7,340
Fuji Bonk 1.490

Malay Banking—, 3.30 ; —o M
Malay Utd. Int... ' 1,1 x J _o.«

Fuji Film
Fujlaawa ....

Fujitsu - _ 1,060
}
-30

AUSTRALIA

May a

Furukawa Elect. '396
[

—3

60
61 . - 0.2
92.1' +0.8
138 .

-03
83.4 -41.2

50.5;
187.8 -0.4
431.61 +1
288.5- -0.5
290 ; —2
272

J
+2

60

NOTES—Prices on this psgi sit ss quotid On ths
Individual sxchengss and am last trsdad prices, i Dealings

auspsndsd. «d Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issus, «r Ex rights.

AS Ex all, " Price In Danish Kroner.

ACI Inti i

Adelaide Steams.
ANZ Group
Ampol Pet.
Ashton j

Aust. Guarantee.;
auat. Nat. Inds—.
APM
Bell Group.
Bell Res.
Bond Corp Hldgs
Boral
Bougainville
Brambles Hide..-

j

Bridge OH. -
B.H. Prop.
Bums Philip !

CRA-
csR.
Chase Corp-
Claremont Pet—,
Cole* -Meyer
Cemaico "A"..

.

Consolidated Pet
Costaln Aust
Elders IXL ‘

Energy Rea -

—

i

Green Cross 2,420
Hetwn Real Est~ 930
Hitachi 930
Hitachi Credit. .. 1.420
Honda i 210
Indl. Bk. Japan,. 1,410
iBhikawaJima Hr. 188
Isuzu Motors 350
Itoh <Cl

1

496
Ito-Yokado 3,860
JAL 9.390
JUSCO 1,490
Kajfml 742
Kao Soap 1,470
Kewaskl Steel .... 155
Kirin 1,210
Kobe Steel— 177
Komatsu 470
Konlshlroku 729
Kubota 344
Kumagal 838
Kyocera 4,600
Marubeni 328
Marul 2,390
Mazda Motors 407
Mcijn Sc Iks . ... 729
MEI 1,600
M’bishl Bank ... . I 440
M'Wsbl Chem .. 670
M'blshi Coro • - 786
M'bishi Elect 362

'

M'blah I Estate — 1,830
,

Multi Purpose. .J 0.34 i —o"*DOCEW 5.90 I + 0;sOUB„ I 2.28 ; +0 04
Public Bank-

:
0.B1 1 —OOlSime Darby_ ... 1.14

,
+0)91

Singapore Air ' 6.30 I .

Singapore Press., B.BO : +0.BS
Straits Trading.... l.gg ‘ .

*
Tat Lae Bk

j 1.93 j
."'""Auob—

: s’qo !

;

SOUTH AFRICA
May 8 - pPrice

|
+ 01CRand ! — -

Aberoom l.gg I —g 1-
AEftci. 11 +Qy
Allied Tech

;
68

Anglo Am. Coal J 40.76* ....

"Vl

Anglo Am. Corp..' 41.5 i +b.»
Anglo Am. Gold- 837

; —0.5,
Barclays Bank— > 1BJB; -..
Bartow Rand ,« 16.4 • ...
Buffels _...| 66.251 +oi«CNA Gallo- 8.0
Currie Plnanoe-.J 4,8 J —g sg

I DeBoers 83.5 ; +c

FS Cons. 35
Gold Fields 8 34

—0 OrlefanteliL. 1 52.20 +0.25

- 1 Gold Fields 8Jk..^ 34
+ 13 Highveld Steel .. e.7
+ 100 Malcor - 9,3'
—2 Nedoank ' 6.4
^30 OK Bazaars 12.&
+ 1 Rembrandt 58.0
+ 11 Rust Plot. — 31.0— 10 Barren.. - _' 15.5
—10 Sega Hldgs. • 9.4
+20 S.A. Brews.. 9,4
+ 16 Smith tC.G.i

j
SB.O

—A Tongset Hu let to.
1 7.B

B.VB +0.3
9.35 — 0.15
6.4

12.50 +1
58.0 1
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CURRENCIES and MONEY
FOREIGN exchanges

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
j;

*

!<
$

• ri
\lv

r-s>%

r

Hu,

j
uouar up in quiet trading

we?t
•

Gera

thi £ IN NEW YORK
in tb» tht . ^ 4ua« weekend

* «‘n«*noe to
• Vay rja- day between

•"*£? ktot^mrS7
* "Jd th« Wepk’

t fSImSS1 ®0Bt Pe«Ple on the
25*™™ »»>6 Aon

* Spot ;SU>aQS-I4Z78'-Sl.&Hb-l.llte
I month i0.S3-0.MDm ;a.52-0.80pm
3 month* 1 1.35-1.30pm ll.aB-l.33pm

-however, mainly to
-21”***** 3-B°-j-6ePm l3.76-3.6apm of a sluggish economy. markets as far awa> as Chicago.

P°Q*tlQni ahead of tbia
Forwmnl ««•«»»** w** Sterling was eljgbUy weaker New York. London and Tokyo.

'rPnkvoTic
*OOMmic summit la

° “** us* do,l*r ovetall but finished above the Following the news of last

"mMKii!r employment figures
1 " day's lows, its exchange rale weekend's disaster on Monday.

~ °*v* Provided some reason v , ,
index touched 75.7 at one point US grain, oilseed, cotton and

JR! 5 Sf?^ dollar although a
°**or? *} Y1S9.73 com- before finishing at 760. up from livestock markets leapt into

>S^J
airiv5S!Sl

lrom l? P*r ft^ rosT
th
to
Yl
|F?

)

i R.s»
SeW

frnm F*
opening level of 759 bo! down action after Months or torpor:

* continued frora
T.
63 00 Thursday. Against sUgar markets on both sides of

i'2u -IT number o

t

Job* ta If *££2? *5d JT
1^ ' W5° from the doliar It fell to $1.5220 from rftr> A/l^.r,.- anri rmn!«

n“atrf*ctoring sector. £Fr , 0i7S - 0o Ban* ot England $1.5295 but was unchanged

West German and Japanese
authorities showing an increased
reluctance to see the dollar fall

much further. However, a slim
majority view suggests that the

US will push for a further
decline in ihe dollar in the face

of a sluggish economy.

Sterling was slightly weaker
overall but finished above the
day's lows, its exchange rale

index touched 75.7 at one point

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Nuclear fall-out in

commodity markets
FALL-OUT from the nuclear Union's most important meat-

blast at Chernobyl did not slop producing and dating regions,

within ihe Soviet Union and « ’ontomination Of dairy rows in

surrounding European countries ihe Soviet Union could imply

this week: it reached commodity the need for imported replavi.--

markets as far away as Chicago, inents: damage to pig beards in

. SUGAR
2O0 . LondonDaSy

Price

At* lun*. .. ,
figure*, the dollar's exchangeiSi^trac?*<1 * *>e*t level rate Index was unchanged at* Haim : • IVTC1

TS830 egKlnxt the Dvnark
at DM 2.2140 up

“JJWSO on Thursday. It

pteruno index

Nh* % Prwileus

rate index was unchanged at
124.0.

There was little clear con-
kosus over the possible outcome

the dollar it fell to $1.5220 from
$1.5295 but was unchanged
against the D-mark and Swiss
franc at DM 3.37 and SFr 2,82

respectively. Elsewhere it dipped
to Y258J25 from Y259.5 and
FFr 10.7225 compared with

sugar markets on both sides of

Poland and the .Verdic umn-
tries could disrupt imports to

the VS.

In sugar, there was a similar

picrure. The disaster was an-

other 6oost lo prices on ih^

London. Paris and XVw York
the Atlantic surged: and ripples futures markets, which have
even ra nthrough the precious

metal markets.
The underlying question

prompting all these movements

been rising in anv ease over tin.*

past few months as traders have

come to terms wii.h the prospect

of a sizeable draw-down in
was the same. Would the worid stocks this vr-ar and next,
disaster irrevocably contaminate The London Daily Pricp for raw
Russian crops and herds in the sugar was quoted on Thursday
Ukraine, the country’s richest ar 5217.50. up SIS on its level

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

1 MO 9m
*

2.B0m
d *.00 pm
• MO Pm

nj us
Canada

1 .8100-1 .B285 1.6219-1 -8225 0.53-0. 60c pm 4.06 1J6-1JOpm 3.48
2.0S90-2.KT7B 2.10Q9-2-101S 0 42-OJOc pm 2.06 1.49

ffS-fl
Nethlnd. 3.77»*-a.7S», 3.7BV-3-76V IV-IVe pm >.15 4V-4Vpm 4.95

7(L4 Belgium MJ1-68.S4 H4M8.SS 16-10o pm 2.19 42-31pm 2.13

P5J 78.4
Denmark Ii39-13L«7S 12.40V12.40V 4-3Vors pm 3.6Z 10-SVptn 3.06

Ireland 1.0977-1.HOB 1.1034-1.1044 0.06-0.1&p dla -1.08 par-0.20d!a -0.M
•xeMsfl 78.0 7&4 W. Ger. 3344.-3JT, 3-36*r3.37i» IV-IVpf pnt 6.23 94Apm 6.71

{76.0 .76.4
Portugal 21512-225,» 215V22SV 125-385c dla -18.58 38&-107Sdlt -13.BE
Spain 213-214 213V214 20-503 die -2.25 70-1 85d,

a

—SL3S

7M 78.0 Italy 2296-2314 2301V2302V 1-6 lira dla -1.56 8-14dl* -1.91
Nonwy 10.6SV-10.79 10.73K-1O.74 8V-7ora die -7.40 16-16Vdla -8.10

7S.7 764) France 10.66V1O.73V IQ.Ta-IO.TZ1 ! 2V-2VC pm 2.72 7»*-6'jpm 2.61

,76.0 76-3
Sweden 10.74V-10l83>< 10.77V10.78V Wore die -0.56 IVlVdle -0 55
Japan 255V-2SBV 258-258)* lV-lVy pm 6.39 3V-3P;pm 6.61
Austria 23.49-23.72 23.8V23.77 13VHT

rtffO pm 642 34S-30Vpm 6.45

Switz. 2.90>«-£.82V 2.81V-2-8ZV IV-IVc pm 6.91 4V4Vpm S.11

farming region, prompting a
substantial increase in import
demand for farm products?
As winds apparently blew the

radioactive cloud to the south

—

towards the key wheat and
sugar-beet growing areas—the
speculation grew. An important

last Friday.

And the cotton market in New
York, which has been over
shadowed by a particularly

heavy burden of world stocks,

shot up by its daily limit on a
couple of occasions — despite

section of Soviet agriculture ,he f
.

art that l!l* Soviet cotion-

could be gravely impaired for
growing regions are »" Uzbekis-

OTHER CURRENCIES

Balglen ra» la for convertible frenew. Financial Uanc 68.80-63.90.

Six-month forward dollar 2.30-2.23c pm, 12-month 3.80-3.70c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

years, the analysts surmised.
On Ihe Chicago Board of

Trade. July wheat futures
soared by more than 30 cents a
bushel in two days, closing at

293.4 cents per bushel on Wed-
nesday. Trading volume in
wheat on Tuesday w- s the
highest daily total since August
1983.
The Chicago Mercantile

growing regions are in Uzbekis-
tan and Turkmenistan, about
2.ckWl miles sway from the
Ukraine.

Jn the end. though, the excite-

ment had to fade. By Thursday.
Chicago traders had pinched
themselves and reawoken to the
depressing facts of over supply.
Grain, soyabean and cotton
prices dropped sharply, and by
the time calm had been restored

Exchange's cattle and hog mar- yesterday. July wheat futures
normally were back within striking riis-

more to domestic US develop- tanee of their level at the end

Aratirau. i.a7BO-ijtoofilo.&ooo-o.a4io M*y 2 «pw<i
^Aua'alla. 8.0735-2.0775 U610-1.3684 UKt 1.6100-1.

' Brazil .... aa.06-8Z.O8 18.77-13.64 Ireland! 1.3875-1.
Finland _ 7.6253-7.645S 5.0120-5.0140 Canada 1X765?1
Greece... 808.16-813.40 157.60-140.40 i£,hied 2.48154.'
TH'Konfl ... 11.a IBS- 11.8274 7.7080-7.7940 25«rtum'- 11 TO TV
.Iran — lai.icr ta.4a*
Kuwait... 0.4395-0.4410 Q.MBZB-0.8MSB I'JiSkV-
-Lux'burg 68.46-60.59 44.35-45.08 „ 1 G# '

Malaysia. 3.8974-3.0076 8.5685-8.6675 ™rt
1

u«al ’S'lfVi
Wriand. 2.6335-3.6410 L7886-1.7330 sP*ln IfZT™
Saudi Ar. 5.6700-6.5780 3.6490-3.8605 ,tB,V 15^-1S3C
Sln’poca. 3,3325-3.5577 8.1970-2JS00O Norway -7.-0000-7.1

S-Af.(Cml 5^643-5.2604 2.0726-3:0768 France 7.040-7.11

S.AMFn). 5.1295-5.1466 3.3222-5.3333 Sweden 7.0700-7 C

U-H.E. 6.6046-6.61503.6716-3.6746 Japan 1*9.15-17

UKt 1.5100-1.62BS 1.6215-1.6225 0.53-0.60e pm
Iralandf 1^676-13840 15790-1X806 0.60-0.60c pm
Canada 1.3755-1 .3733 1J770-1J780 0J2-035c dla

Nsthlnd. 2.4815-2.5140 2.4855-24885 0.23-021C pm
Belgium 44.S8-46.S0 44^6-46.05 Me dla

Danmark 8.10027 8.10-8.20 paMiOra dla

W. Gar, 2.1980-22320 2^135-2X148 0.4S-0.40pf pm
Portugal 147-1471, 147VI47* HO-ZSOe Ota

Spain 139.75-141.40 139.75-139.88 «MOcdla
Italy 1508-1530 15TZ-1513 1«VI8 Hm dim

Norway 7.0000-7.6^5 7.0S45-7.055B —
Franca 7.040-7.1075 7.0440-70*80 0 85-0.73o dla

Sweden 7.0700-7.0850 7.0820-7.0830 2V3«ra dla

Japan 169.15-170^0 169.70-108.80 0 36-033y pm
Austria 15.48-15.69 15.54-15.56 St.-ZSgro pm

Seillftfl nta.

CURRENCY RATES

iBamk 1 SpeoUd European
. May X rat* Drawing Currency

,
X {

Rtglita Unit

Starling .^. |b‘767338lo.639a06

'

‘US’ 6k 1

1.16904 0.973874
Canadian!. 8.07: * 1.33039
AUStrUt Bch 4 118.1435 ,16.1033
Belgian Fr. M* ' 62.6886 [43.8579
Danish KT-- 7 a 0.55106 7TJ4891
D-mark.. .... A< NIA ^ |?.14043

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swire. -

15.48-15.69 3l-24gro pm
1^400-7.8665 7.8520-1^530 0.43-O.38C pm

% Three
p.a. mofltha pa.

4.0a 1^S-1-30Qm X48
4.76 1J6-1.10pm 3.55

-2.05 O.71-O.75d!e -1.09
1.07 OJ3-0.80pm I^Z

-1.86 13-lidl* -1.38
-047 parJUdla -0.18
2 31 1.26-1.21pm 2^4

-1732 400-B«0dls -16.84
-6.00 17S-205dls -5.43
-4.03 Z}-&hdl* -BJ7

-1.17 1.45-1.88dla -OM
-4.87 71>-7>.dta -4.30
2.44 0 95-0A1pm 2.19

222 EiFdin 1-87

2.63 1JS-1 ,18pm 2.60

ments than to events with a

potential impact on the world
market, moved in sympathy.
Chernobyl, it was said, was at

the heart of one of the Soviet

of last week.
The mini-boom in prices may

actually have made matters
worse in the cereal markets, as

it sparked a spate of selling by

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest

i prices
per tonne
unlfn
stated

Ch'nge

.

i on
week ‘

f UK and Inland am Quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the US dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate Is lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 45 20-45.30.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Three
Months

METALS
!

|

Aluminium
'

Freo Market e.I.f. •31895/1318 -5
Antimony
Free Market BB.6% 3214OISBI0 +35

Copper-Cash High Grade ' C948.S 4 27
5 months Grade A £946.5 —

Gold per OZ * >343.23 — 1.75
Lead Cash £242.5 + 2

'9129511313 —8 '9J350/IIB0 f )Stol55S!j)1M/))»

9214OISBI0 +35 >2700(2760 >3720/2710 ISB&D/2700
£948.5 + 17 £1277.5 £1028.5 £917.5
£946.5 - £1215 £10Sg.2B'£928.23
>343.23 -1.75 S312.75 >362 ,1527.5

£242.5 +2 £316.5 £272 '£255.5^

Guilder..— ) 41. 18.00740 12.42333
French fr^ 9t*\

.
NIA [6.C4748

Ura 13
,

‘NIA: .1147JL04
Y*t '-L+.
Norway; Kf,
Span'hPta.
SWedlshKr

0C«^
.
NIA I6.-64748

-

‘NIA: .11478^4
?:}264:0aa

• .

• BJttQlT IBJB1834-
- -; HJA Vjl36^70

'

B;:

.
8.^1421-6^8146'

*risi:Fr.^-l 4 - 2^6946' 1.70948
fmR Drohf aov IUA 135J78
'ish‘ puid'F — - -HlA : '15.705611

• WSORTO lW^Mir'j:':!^»3. .

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS:

-Bank of -Morgan
May 2 England Guaranty

Index.
.
Change %

Sterling^ .78.0 :
—15-0

ti.s. dollar 114.0 +6.9
Canadian dollar.... 78.7 —l1 -.®

Austrian uohlUIng. 126.6 _ +7.8.
Belgian franc..—- 98.6 —

Y

-?
Danish Krone ,gg*2

—
Deutsche mark~— 138.6 +14.7
Swiss franc— ffZ’5
Guilder.- 186.0 +9.1
French franc — 60.4 —‘3.3

Lire— 46.6 —17.8

Morgan Guaranty .chmyeer »«ry
1980-1982-100. Bank of England Index

<bas* average 1876*100).

Sterling 10ii-Z0J«
U.&. Dollar...! 6(?-7rV
Can Dollar...: Bij-Sta

D Guilder..., 6-6 h
8w. Franc....;

Deutaehinrkl. «ts-5
-Fr. Frano -•*.? . BJ«-BS«:

. Italian Ure„ ill* 1SU

-ff.Fr.(FRiL-..r nia-BOs

B.Fr.IQon) _ ‘ 8S4.914

. Yen-I:-....-! 4*1-47.

ioie-IOJ«

823*
6-614

3>t-3S«
45j-arg .

.8l*-8^
Uie-I2i|

lOVlOTf
61(-7

6^-5^
4i4.es,
4Ss.es, •

77,-B
in» 12ia

lOJi-lOif
6 :*-6rt
Brk-B*
6+ -5.^

4.1, -4.il

4 If -45s
71»-75*
12 lfli*

9-1-10,,
6'r-6Tit
8.4-8 y
6is-6>i
4-4 Is

• *T=-a*j

71*-T5|
19-1*1.

6-,-fK

tat
fat
71.-75

1

1212ij

854-9 I- 81*^5,
IV-9U 8>t-9
'59-4S, 4*-4V
U„74»

|
7ifB

» 71« 1 65*-7

LoPB-term.EurddeJTera: two years 7V7*, per cent: three yean 7V7\ P«r cem:

live yeea S-S1* per cent norn'mel. Short-term rales ere call lor US dollars end

Japanese ypn; others, two days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

May 1 .
8 . » DM YEN

|

F Fr. 1 »Fr.
|

H FI. ; Ura
|

cT
|

»'fi7

- £ . 1. 1.522 5.370 888.3 10.72 2.820, 3.785 8S08.I 2.1Ql' 88.50
1 0.687 1. 8.814 169.7 7.045. 1.853' 8.487: 1518.1 1.380 45.01• '*• O.DQ / X. V.UX-ti iW.I

DM IL297 70.46*1 1. 76.631 3.188!76.631 3.162! 0.857 1.1231 683.1! 0.623i 20.33

1000.| 41.62[ IOjBS 14.66) 8914., 8.1361 266.2

ifr S*Jsl
.
3.1431 240.3
1.296 91.5B1

IOJ 3.530 3.530, 2147.1 3.959, 63.88
5.8081 1.1 1.348, 816.31 0.746, 94.29

0.264 0.402 0.890 68.83 8.853 0.745

0.4841-0.661 1.464 1122 4.658 1,285

0.47e»! 0.784 1.604 182.9 6.104 1.348
1.460 2^82 4-020 377.0/ IS.65, 4.117:

8.8531 0.745 1. 608.21 0.555, 18.1D
4.658j 1J25| 1.844

1000.J
0.913! 39.76

6.104 1.348 1.803 SMfiJ L 38.60

3 months
Nickel

1 Free marlret
Palladium
Platinum per oz.

Quicksilver .76 lbs>

Sliver per oz
3 months per o.z

Tin
Free market

Tungsten Ind
Wolfram -23.04 lb,

Zinc cash
3 months

Producers

GRAINS
Barloy Futures Sept

Maize French

WHEAT Futures July

SPICES
I Cloves - -

,
Pepper white

I
black.—

OILS
Coconut (Philippines
Palm Malayan

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines!

Soyabeans 1U.S.1

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures July
Coffee Futures July
Cotton Outlook A Index
GasOil Put. June
Jute UA BWC grade
Rubber kilo
Sisal No. 3L
Sugar <Raw>
Tea (quality, kilo.

'.low medi kilo
Wooltn*'S 64s s»m>r

£246.75 + 0.75 £314.25 £284.5 £241.25

183 -203c +1 205:275c 196,216c US; 195c
5108.75 - 2.25 >111.00 SI 15.10 »95.25
5409.25 -14.25 5*71.10 >431.25 *342.50

>220:250 -- S279'2B9 >250,260 >210 230
335.850 -4.B0 S08.65p '452. 3Op S34.40p
o43.B5o -5.00 523.25p 466.20p 532.46p

£3.630 80-120 : ,0900(6250 £3.5DO TDD

862.07 - >68.71 :S69 .74 .>63.07

345:55 •- 1720 >56(65 ?S4Si55

I

Jm fek Mm le»
1986 1

fanners. T!ic grain elevators,

wliidi rnshfd to buy earlier in

I lie week, wort fsiil*’ rominitted

by yesterday and could take no
more.

In addition, extra supplies

this week started to flow into

the market as the l-*> Govern-
ment began handing out pay-
ini-nl$-in-kmii 10 farmcro under
its support programme.

Sugar plunged, too, on
Thursday, with the Octohcr
position on the London sugar
f util res market elosing at

SI 9S.40-199-00 a tonne, com-
pared with the previous day’s

S206.20-2U6.S0.

But yesterday, it was up again
to about S201.2C. And although
analysts are now plaving down
the likelihood of major damage
to the Soviet beet crop as a

result of the Chernobyl disaster,
market prospects remain better
than for many a month.

Ironically, this is partly a

result of a major Soviet buying
campaign on llie world market.
One London trade house
estimated yesterday that Mos-
cow had bought between 1.2m
and J.3m tonnes of sugar in

recent weeks. It will probably
need to buy more, as a result
Of the damage inflicted on the
nop in Cuba—ils major foreign
supplier—by Hurricane Kate,
and of an estimated gap of
about Sin mnnes helween Soviet
production and consumption.

INDICES
REUTERS
May 3

j

May 1 :M'th agoYear ago

1789.4 1795.1 | 1831.4 ilBB4.9

(Bsaw Sept»mbar IB 1831*100)

DOW JONES
Dow

f
May April Month

-
Year

Jonre 1 1 SO ago ago

Spot IZ7.30 I26.92 - 117.12
Fut. 134.65 126.44 - 121.24

(Bin: Dacambar 31 1S31»100|

GRAINS

862.07 -
.

*68.71 :S69.74 .162.07

345 55 - 1720 >56(65
' '545)55

£459.5 *26.75 £716.25 ;£4Bl £409
£466.5 *23 £715.5 £487.75 £4l?.25
>700 750 - >960 ,*700-730 >650,670

£144.00 -
£116.75 -0.80

£99.00 £118.80 £97.90

£151.50 £146.50 £130.00

£123.10 £121.45 £115.95 May 117.45
July.. 116.75
Sept.. 99.15
Nov- : IOJ.75
Jan ... 104.70
Mar..

,
107.60

- 113.95

'-0.40; 97.90
0.55) 101.10

,-0.16' 104,30
1-0.65- 107.00

l ?165v
5149v 6422.25 8229.3

£2263.6 -55.5 XE209
46.50c -1
3139.25 +B
S320
54.5p '-1.!

»610
>.207.5< - B
ISOp -8
I05p -5
«l9-> kilo —3

£1040 '£1,004.5 £1,300.5
£2209 •£3,007.5 £2,222.5
66.05c |55.25e ,46.50c
3215.25 >252.75 *110.35
.3945 SS20 6290
66p ;64.25p !54.5p
3640 '1620 i«50O
>91.5 *222.5 111 16

: )Z02p ,1 75p
140p >1 16p -96p
475o Kilo 428n kilo 397 kilo

S.586j 3361 .1 3.067; 200.

Tin pM 1,000; Fnuiek Ft par 10; Uia par 1.000: Ba»g Fi par too.

t Unquotad. (gj Madagascar. <») May-June, tz) June, (wl July. l*|JuneJuly
;

(:| June, (w) July

ALUMINIUM

MONEY MARKETS
Qffkiil closing Irm}: Cash 755-6 Hi

0jj
(760-0.5), three months 755-b (748J 5). graaa

senlament 766 (700 5) . Final Kerb
Close: 755-7. Turnovar; 2.950 uannas. Cash

3 month* 466 7

i Unofficial 4- or

eloseip.m.l — Highilow
£ per tonne !

,459-60 ' + 4.5 J

466 7 -*3.75 -469,466

UK rates up at at longer end 3 months 756.5

, Unofficial + or •

;-closeip.m.> —
;

Hlghdow
£ per tonne

I 765.5-6.5J +8.0 i765(757
+2 _s ,T57;751

GOLD

. Lrawrer-term Intemt rate* The average rateof dlecount

*hr^da*Iizbtly firmer trend rose at the wekly Treasury MH
9>S2L !^JgS «d iSttWlMi tender to UIO Pfr cent from

tauSST SiVday. Short-term 9.8470 Pg cent the previcyis

were vlrtaaliy static ahead week. The minimum accepted

S^r^n^eekend and the bid was £97,515m. met as to

W., quoted rt lOi-lfi Pf FT LONDON INTERBANI
eebt. 'unchanged from Tbarsdy. , —

—

a lammmmmm

S—

*

MONEY RATES

about 34 per cent and above In

full. Ail of the £100tn of bills

on offer were alioted. Next week
a further flOOm of bills will be

on offer, replacing a similar

amount of maturities.

COPPER
Official closing (ami; CiTh 9*6 5-7

(936-71. three monr/ts 946-9 (942.5-35).
senlament 947 (C?7) F,nal Kerb cloca:

945-6

Gold (ell S* an ounce Irem Thursday'*
close >n ihe London bullion market
\esierday’ to linish »t S343-343'i The
moial epesnd at S3JI ,.-JJ l ,i and traded

between « h,ah oi C343J,-34* and
low of S341-l4t> ; . Gold touched its best
t++et during the *,rQrnoon. influenced
by trading New Yo^. However volume

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring no I 15 per cent May
127.75. June 114.75 transhipment East

Coast. US no 2 soft red winter July

97 50. EEC lust-hall May 137 75.

Enqtrsh feed lob customs cleared

120 00 121 00. May 120.00/ 12U.50 buyer/
seller. Sept 101.00 buyer. OsI/OCC
105 50/106 25. Jan - March 10 75/111 25
buyers,'sellers. Ma«e: US no 3 yellow/

French transshipment East Coast lust-

hall May 144.00. Barley: English leed

lob May 118 00 buyet. Aug 99.50/

100 00. Sept 101 00/101 50 buyers/
sellers Oct./Dec 106.00. Jan.-March

HI 25 buyers.

HGCA — Locet,'final e<-larm spot

puces Feed barley: Easiem .112.90.

£ M,d6 112 70. N East 112.40. The UK
monetary coefficient lor the W6elr

becianm'i Monday Mrv 1? ( bnse-l on
HGCA calculations us,nq thiec devs"

exchange rates) r* expected to remain

unchanged.

COFFEE
Vniume was light ahead ol the Bank

Holiday weekend and with values

trading with little (>esh technical or

fundamental news. traders were
relucisni to tale any liesh positions.
Cports Drcscl Burnham Lnmbnri.

'-necr- Yesterday 1 or' Business'COFFEE clot9 _ Done

May..- ,2200 82 ID: + 6.0 ,3216.2195

London remained low ahead of the July.. — 2260-22671—3.5 , 3290-2266

Hlgh/low

long weekend.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce)

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 am. May 8) BE* Six i

Three month* U8 dollar*

Caah
3 months*

. 10.0,949,944
i- 1.75:950,945

Six mouths LIS dollar*

bid 6 H Offar 6 It

bW*rt Offer 8 ft

• Grade "A“
Qfficlei closing (am): Cash 938-40

(927-8). thres months 937-40 1936-81.

settlement 940 1228) Turnover 44.550

tonne*. US Producer prices 65 50 71.00

cents Mr Bound.

Close 3343-3431*
Opening.. 8341U-3415*
M'nl’g for, >341.6(1
Aft'n'n fix 1341.60

(£22444 -825

i

£228i«-225l«i
,£224.737,
,£224.663)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

fi^*hbrt«e ar0Un
? fc

£60^aSpf »Un>ntti. Of m* Wd end murad mu
hrtnnt affecting the Sr $10m quoted ftf nntket to

assistance

V r^g- dtlTtog tok base

-
- ^ 3 Ov^. Month

LWW ?f
CeB

Frankfurt ^04.80

sate====q-fo
5^-. ^Tnote aroilition * :~ZZZ «l'»a

: ,n addition banks — . i3 «e>

flic- 5^—:'H.
fl?*

five reference bent* « tl am tit*
working day. The banka are National
WutmiMW Sank. Bank of Tokyo.

Deutsche Bank. Banqus National* d*

Paris and Morgen Guaranty Trust.

Two
j
Three Six !Lombard

Month* Months Month*
;

Invrin

Kr'g'r'nd. >345-3451* |£2>45, S25
i* Krug. 1188 <*-183 i£l 19i*-llB»,i
U Krug. #03-83

l

z >£SI-62)c
1,10 Krug. >381* 30 t£26l< 26ltl
Mapleleaf #353i*-563s« (£23 1 iy-333 >4)

Angel S26?V*64'< i«3l»i-a32* ( )

Id* Angel 136 40 (£23-36 Ui
New *ov.. >81 >i-82 (£53t*-5S>4i
Old Sav. »87ii69 (£S7i<-58'4i
ISO Eagle 643IM70 (£382 >i SDBi«)

(£23-361(1
(£53t*-5S>4i
l£57U-58'4i
(£282 50BM

13-I35ar — 1«*-1*1>| -
Brfc-Bti ?

— 1 SU-flfj I
—

llSl3fiB'lW4'-» ilOie-lOVjVlO

078-10* 0*-0fs

|

Of* 1
mi

10U
I

0ia

20 85*

. g=g - jssagag* iiavi0ii 8V^-—
':^-'®W%* , lSrSS LONDON MONEY RATES

V.( ®f„^e hZ? ffl-iag-lwra H?r.iA.i a
:

J
:’! : fl**®L-§S°of eligible bank —— £TT m-im iou-ioraliOJe-JM|

ctwse* of sq* per cent mtertenic^-- _ _ 8
lort-iof* xodriOA

: SS'ASfm 3 « ^ SaSSS^KK «0'r-.o,«vio„ »; ,SiI ' SS
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Official closing (em): C*«h 340-0 5
(242-2.5). three months 247-7.5 (347- SILVER
7.5). sanlamenr 240.5 1242.5). Finel

w»*-**-*’

Kerb dost: 248-9 Turnover: 6.450 Silver w»» fired J.dp »n ounce higher

tonnes. US Soot: 19 00-20.00 cams per lor spot delivery m the London bullion

pound. market yesterday it 335.650. US rent— eouivalents ol the fixing levels were:

: unofficial + or
i

'Dm 512.15c, uo 1 15c: throe-month

]e)oe* tp.m.1 — • HlgtlrlQw 533 C6c. up 1 1c; sx.munlh S2B.4c. up
£ per tonne i >t: *nd 12-monih 54d.B5c. up 1.1c.

— ; The metal opened »t 336’:-338o (510-

Cash MH
(
-0.76 -'240.6/240 512c) end closed at 337’i-339d (515-

Sept '2320-237S—6.5 SS3S-2S10

Nov 12365 2570,-15.0. 2500-2885

Jen 12400-24 10--5.0 M10-94D9
Mar |24102485— 10.01 2440-2450

M*y....._.~—.2420-2460:— 10.0, —
Sales. 1.590 (3.214) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US esnta per

pound) lot May 1: Comp. d»,ly 1979

193 37 (192 06): 15-day average 192.20

(191.95).

COCOA
After opening CIO el«»dl* p

, future*

traded In • narrow range and doted
on film note. With both producers

end consumer* absent only light

seennd-hend physical inisiest was seen,
reports Gill end DvHum.

N0bi»PI»t 8419IB-4241* (£275 278'

SILVER
Silver wee fixed J.gp an ounce higher

YeeterdR/e
Cl0*e 11+ or BusIneM

( — Done

: Unaffielkl + or
i

jeloee tp-m.i — •

£ per tonne
Highilow

Cash MW
(
-0.75 -'240.6/240

5 month* 24B.S-9 +0.82 '249,247

XubJ> Lumpur Tin Market: Close

14.55 (14.59) ringgit pet f-9- Down 0.04

nnggit per kg.

Bullion '+ or| L.M.E. .-

Fixing —
i

p.m.
Price

| ,
UnoffiCI

May 132M525 1+ I«.5’ I4Z7-HM

July »...l 1320-1530 !+10.O| 1554 1517

Sept. 1 352-133J if 18.6! 1*57-1330

Deo. 13B3-1384 ,4 19.0; 16851370

MRtoh- HOM40B *10.0. 7407-1599

May...™ i
1415-1417 * 5.5 I4ffi 1415

July • 7429-1435 !
+ a.O

J
I44I-MJ5

Salts: 2 184 (3.122) Inis ol 10

tonnes.

ICCO ind'Cetor price* (US coni* per

pound). Daily price for Mav 2: 63 25

/37.B3): hve-day evsiage for May 5:

88 33 138.57).

POTATOES

{*.70*176 6. b5°-P.70.6.M-6*65 6.70-6.7

5

! ; 6(V-6ri ,
SSe-OS*

1 61V-SA

; .7^-8*
1 7A-7A , 7J.-71*

'

7rf-7*

Soot 335.65 p +5.60 336.5p :-* 2

NlCKEL 3 month*. SJS.eSp +5.60, 5*14.650 1.0
* mDnttiB.351.65p tMO',

Official eto»ng fa/n); Ce»h +555JH? U roonr/rs 3GB.20p — —
(2.630-5). three months 2.717-3 (2.6K- —'

—
901. settlement 2.««' (2.6351 Final LME—Tumt,v?r: 23 (29) In-. r,l 10.000
Kerb close. 2.700-5. Turnover: 2.BB2 ounces.
w,,nM - Cash hioh 33Ep. low .’SSp. !i.r»«——

i

— . mrrithg hmh 345o low 341.ap, tine 1

Unofficial + or l kerb 3i2-?p.
clo*«(p.m.' — .High, low

t p. r tonno SOYABEAN MEAL
Latest : -f^or Bu»lnc»*

1 close ' — 1 Done

Cuh '2660*0' -7.5 ! -
2 month* ’2705-10! - |tt25/!BSB

May gw, lily fell til on early trades

bcloie recovering much ot ihe drop by

mid-dev. During the afternoon selling

pressure was again evident New crops

OD-ned easier, but weather lar«c«sii

M ,ih a rnennnn ol rain were sufficient

in roise levels o«i nervous market

pr.or in :i,e long weekend, reports

Col*/ B'rd Harper.

Yesterdays Previoue Buslnecs

Month _ close close dsn«_

£ per tonne

US MARKEfe^*
PRECIOUS BfETALS
wavered part of Thursday's
losses with platinum gaining

$S. silver 13 cents and gold a

modest S2, reports Heinnld

CnmmoditieF. Cocoa and

coffee experienced a quiet

session while sugar paused
after recent sharp swings.

The oil marker gathered

slrenglli as important resist-

ance levels were hrnfcen on

the upside. The emrin] SI

4

level on June crude In New
York was broken on fhe open*

ing. triggering substantial

commission honse buy stops.

The (rade was also a good
buyer. Crains evucrienccd

profit-taking once the aggres-

sive having nf the previous

two days had hern satisfied.

Soyabeans lost about -SO per
rent of the reernt gains as the

market is still assessing the

imnlieatfoos of (hr Russian

nuclear disaster.

NEW_YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cents/lb

*15,000Tbs. cento/lb

Close High Low Prev
May 54.55 54 70 54.50 54.65
June 54.55 — — 54.45
July 54.55 55 no 54.30 54.25

Sept 54 40 — — 54.10

Dae 54.55 -ura 54.25

Jan 54.55 — 54 25

March 54.55 — — 54.25

May 54 60 — — 64 30
July 54 (5 — — 54.35
Sept 54 70 — — 54.40

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/ionnes

Close High Low Prev

May 172B 1738 1726 T7«J
Julv 1792 1824 1779 1812
S*pt 1844 1880 1843 1866

D»c 1901 1928 1900 1918

Mprch 1939 1960 1945 1956

1968 1985 19S5 1085

July 1992 2009 1999 5009
Sept 2033 — — 2050

PLATINUM 60 tray ox. S/ttoy or

Close High Low

May 412.2 ~
June 412.9 —
July 413.7 414.5 404.0

Oct 416 9 418-0 408.0

Jan 419-9 416 5 413.0

Apul 422 9 420.0 418.0

SILVER
5.000 noy at, cenn/troy oz

Close hS|«i Low
May SZ2.4 625.0 61Z.5

June 574.9 — ~
Jlilv &rs 0 530 0 bte.5

Sept 534.4 537 0 50 0
D« 633 7 645.0 532.0

Jan 546 9 - —
March 553 0 55Z.O 642.0

Mav 559 4 Ml 0 549 O

July SM.1 SWO 657.5

Sept 573.1 — —
SUGAR WORLD '* 11

"

112.000 lbs. cenie/lb _

Claca Hiah low
July B 75 B M B.6S

Sept BJT7 6.95 8.83

Oct 8 99 9-11 884

Jan 9 05 9.05 8 90

March 9 24 9 35 9.11

May 9.41 9 50 9-38

July 9.M 9 63 9.55

Sept 9 63 — —
Oct 9 85 - -

CHICAGO
live Battle ao.ooq it». cents/th

COFFEE “ C •• 37.500 the, cantx/fb

Close High Low
May 230.69 232 40 230.50 230.30

July 235.59 237.00 235.00 234.60

Sept 230.64 241 30 234 30 239.00
Dec 243.70 244 85 243.50 2A3.46
March 246.50 247.75 247.25 248.00

May 249.00 249.00 248 99 248 00

Jnlv 250.00 290 00 250.00 250.00

Sept 250 80 251.00 250.50 251 .SO

COPPER
-

2~5.dd~lb».~cents/lb

Close Hiqh LOW
May 62.65 62.95 62 35

June 62 .SO 62.40 62.40

July 63 05 63.2S 62.70

Sept 63.30 6.7r-0 63 05
Dec 63.60 63.75 63 20
Jan 63.70 — —
March 63 90 64.05 63 90
May 64 15 ~ —
July 64 40 64.40 64.40

Sept 64.65 — —

June 56.1fl 56.60

Aug 52. E7 53.45

Oct 52.22 52 . 77
Dec 51.57 54.20
Feb 53.55 54.15
April 54.75 55. IS

Live’ HOGS 30,000 1b.

Close High
June 45. B2 46.20
July 45 77 45.10

Auq 43.82 43.95

Oct 39.E7 40.10

Dec «0 82 41.10

Fab 41 60 41 B5
June 40.53 40.50
July 40 55 41.25

May 62.65 62.95 62 3
June 62 .SO 62.40 62.41

July 63 05 63.2S 62.71

Sppt 63.30 61 T-0 63 O'

Dec 63.60 63.75 63 21

Jan 63.70 — —
March 63 90 64.05 63 91

May 64 15 —
July 64 40 64.40 64.4
Sept 64.65 —
COTTON SOiboO lb. cenie/lb

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cantx/56lb-bushel
- ~~

C1ose~ High Low Prav

May 234.6 23S 0 233.0 225.4

July 224.6 227 6 224.0 2Z7.B

Sept 203.4 207 4 203-2 209.0

Dec 198.6 202.0 198.0 204.0

Match 207.6 211.2 207 0 213.0

May 2124 215.4 211.8 218-0

PORtTTEui ES "IbTxhT lb. e*nra?lb

~Cloea Hioh Low Preu

Business done—Wheat- Mav '17 50-

7 45. July 117 05-6 75. Sept 09 50-9 05.

Nov ice 20-1 75. Jan 103 40-4 30. M»tch
1C« 00-7 00 Sales: 173 lois nl 100
tonnes Barley May 14 00-3 50. Sepi

M 60-7 90. Nov 101 40-1 10. Jan un.

irrded. March 107.00 Sates 50 lots d
100 rannes.

Yeiterdxy + or Yesterday + or

Close High Low Prev
May 66.28 66 65 66 45 66.07

July E5.92 66 31 65.83 65.87

Oct 36 65 37 20 36 55 37.60
Dec 36.86 37.33 36.82 37.73
March 27.72 38.25 37.40 38.62
May 3B.61 38 7D 33 70 39 40
July 2“.54 39.35 39.35 40.10

Oct 40 00 — — 40 65

rff'ine niL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons. S/barrals

Close Hmh Low Prev

June 14 50 i4 m 14 10 13.87

Julv U.45 14 4B 13 70 13 43

Aim 14 15 14.14 13 45 13 73
S»nt 14 00 14.00 13 35 13 16

net 13 PS n.°5 13.40 13.14
Nov 17 90 13.90 13 47 13 12

n-c 14 09 14 10 13 30 13 in

Jan 13 70 13.70 13.40 13.05

Feh 13 (HI 11.PO r. 40 n 00

March 13 60 13 BO 13.40 12.95

cents/601b-bushel

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ions. S/ton

r.oio 100 ttov ot. S/rirry or

'

Close High Low
May 152.1 154.0 152 3

July 153 e 154 3 153.1
A Uq 152 6 154 7 157. 8

Sept J52.5 152 4 151 5

Oct 151 5 152 6 150 5

Dec 152 0 153 1 151 S

Jan 151 0 IK 5 153 0

March 154 0 156 0 154 0
May 160.5 — —
SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. canls/jb

Feb 380.7 379 0 379.0 37^8 WHEAT 5.000 bu min. cants/6Dlb-bushal

HEATING OIL Close High Lew Prev
42.00 0U5 gallons. canta/US gallon* May 311.0 312.0 300.0 3(2.0

Close Hioh Low Prev July 266.0 274.0 265.0 279.4

June 43.25 43.35 41 60 40.56 Sept 267 0 273 4 265.0 279.4

July 40 79 40.79 29.65 38.79 D+C 274.6 280 0 274.0 287.0
Aug 40 95 40.95 39 80 38.95 March 275.0 280.4 27.7 0 286.4

Sept 41.75 41.75 40.60 39.75 May 265.0 272.0 265.0 272.0

Oct 42.30 42 30 41.70 40.30

Nov 43 00 42.00 42.40 41.00 SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

n*c 43.55 43 55 42 50 41 55 11 DO (same) cents per pound Handy
Jan 43.80 43.80 42 75 41.80 end Harman silver bullion 512.5 (512 0)

Feb 43.75 43 75 43.75 41 75 contx por troy ounce.

All crnHM opened eironaer. following
overnight gain* in the US Although

the volume ol tradB remained thin.

June Dubai sold up 10 S10 65. Brent

no to 513.50 lor dated May and $13 25
lor any June. On the Nymex. WTI
broke the 514 per barrel level lor both
June and July June opened 39c up end
earned a further 30c by 1.30 pm EST.
In the petroleum products market, gas

o,| and naphtha prices rose on the

hack ol ehort-ierm demand—Petroleum
Arqus. London.

(Change
Lateit : r or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (9 per barrel)—May
Arab Light —

]

—
Arab Heavy — 1 — «

—
Dubai • 10.60-10,65* 1 + 0.676

Brent Blend IJ.6HJ.7fi
i
+ O.ffS

W.T.L (lpm cat, 14.25-u.45- 1-0.70,
Fcrcadm (Nlgerlal 1 — —
VI rale (elf NWE) — —

PRODUCTS—North Weat Eurepe
Prompt delivery elf (8 per tonne)

Premium gasoiln»_ ] 88-190
GaaOll 161 164 +
Heavy fuel oil ........ 83-65 —
Naphtha 130-133 +

•Juno
Patroleam Argue *Minute*

GAS OIL FUTURES

Intamational Sugar Agreement—
(US cents per pound lob and stowed
Caribbean pons). Prices lor May 1:

Dally nrico 8 46 (8.63)' 15-day average
8 09 (8 12).

Ho 6 cil contract—Aug 210.0-7.00:

Oct 212.0-9.00. Sales: 10 lots of BO

tonnes.
PARIS—(FFr get tonna): Auo 1579/

1585. Oct 1513/1616. Den 1610/1650.
March 1655/1665. May 1670/1710. Aug
1740/1765.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fir-

elock prices at representative market*.
GB—Cattle 97 69p per kg Iw (-0 51).

GB—Sheep 261 .01 p per kg est dew
(—7.74). GB— Piga 76.13p per kg Iw
(- 1 .88 ).

Pigmeat prfcee closed on wrvsLar
note due to light hedge sailing. Beef
pr,cee closed on a atranger note duo
to stronger physicals and light specula-

r,ve buying, reports Easiem Cspilal
CCST.

picmBST jBil?
Y'daya

1
+ or Y'doye I + or

May — —
Juno'.’."!.. 109,50 +O.M
July 101.40 +0.10
Aug 101.00—O.SB
«p 106.80—O.M

.64 180.00 +0.BC

.10 184.50 +1.80

.18 183.50 +9.00
,M 1B2.BO +3.0C

Month
Latest
Close

+ ar
[
Business

—
J

Done

> US
per tpnne

May 158.75 +5,25'168.MA3.0fi

130.25 +2.50! 1(2.00-66.15

July........... J 32.BO +2.0011 54.56-29,80

Aug ot-mt 150.25 +2.85.152.90 27.6(1

131.00 +3.00 1 52.00-27.69

Oct 151.00 +5.00, IS 1.60 51.00

Nov 132,00 +4.50! -

Figmaat eelee: 32 (28) Iota of EC
ea rcataa. 3.250 kg.

Beef afloat 25 (11) lota of 20 atdea.

FREIGHT FUTURES
The dry urge market eaied during

the -morning but thereafter drifted In

quiet trading conditions. Trading In
iho tankers market wse confined to a
narrow range, reports Clarkson Wolfe,

Turnover: 4.550 1 4,393) lot* of 100
tonnes.

1 cioe* { Hlgh/Low (

~
Prev.

~

July

Dry Cargo

i
6481647 1 650/540 1 *81(688

Oct. 727/730 730/722 7S7/750
J&n. 7411745 1 745 7501748
April 785/720

| 70B/82U
July

,

665/705 1
1

— 800/710
Oct, 770/725

,

— 775/018
Jan. 750JB25 760
BFI. 1 654,5 —

I 858.0

SUGAR

» months 10 per cent; fix- nine

t. Under £100.000 B'j Per «n»
per sent, papaifte withdrawn

ZINC iBer fQnne

Jan. EtiJffjr* ssf. S=»w
.ertfemern 4S9 /4S5.S,. Final »,h 1^ ^'M ^ ^
close: 706-T Tprawj It .JVi-fte»«ee. F-to .” ZlM I« s..Se.s
US Prime Weeiarn: iS.00-33.75 efinrt Apr CJ.S-iJD.8 1-1.00 130 9
oar lb, June ll!B,6-1».6 j-Ul.UB.S

'•*“
c- • - Selee: 17D (487) lota of 20 tonnes.

May 151.50
[

170.00 186.00 -169.00

Mov 93.00 92.70 94.00-90.00

Fe b 101,00-' 102.00 -
Apr 126.001 1200 lV7.nO-17T.rfl

May....' 1 S7.f0 i
134.60 -

Erl**: t,-3 |4>4, Int» si a? ronn»«
(rfna—.liiL llppn +7 vi- fl.,j

a.7 VI Iinrh*ng«(t. COOT t»p> ZQ 'XI

-1.00. Sales: 1 lot of 10 tonnee.

No. 6 Yesterday. Previous Business

9 per tonne F.O.B.

Aug I98.0-19B.2 ~l95i2-196.fi 200.0-196.*

Oct 20 1.0-201.4 138.4-193.0 204.0-199.0

Dec...— 204,0-206.6 M 1.0-205.0 205,0 —
Mar-... 206.6-290.0 20J.4 204.S ?08.S 206.4

May 210.4-212.0 208.0 209.0 -
Aug 3 15. if 2(6.0 2IO.fl2U.fi -
Oct... 717.6 220.0 212,0-217.0

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auqar

$707 (£1j6M), dr-wn $10 00 I :iov»n

Cj&j) * trpne tur J.jne-Joly _d*lr-«ry.

IVhliF tuc?r S23 K1 do-vn 5” ft.
1

.

-.ilD-. hj-; ( 1 ; l; I Ir.,1 ol 50

t: nnes
n<l '* H*!*-*', c r,r:» inr

g- mu.. J '*4 fJlll flip*' v'** M
(E747.K] * tenne lor export.

Turnover: 150 (278).

I Close iHlghiLow
| Pray."*

Tahkers

May
;
SB9/575

; 065(660 I 860/BBQ
June ' 840(870 860/850 ! mSSS
Sept

j

850/870 - OSa/fnfleBTI
|

919.B
I _

J

Turnevsr. 71 (38).

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Cos ;ng nice* (buyaj-ii

spot 54.500 (same;: June « 3?'My S2 50p ,T“i 52
|
0r

K '«l" ,-umPur lr,b pnee »m2i‘
T‘

,,

cent, p-r i g): R5S
(195 0) %nd $MR 2n yn tl l.

13, '?

FUTURES) nder 53*.
•'•"orr, S2?.. 5^. oct-B^ *
Jan-Marrh 53.1.5)5 a-.., Y “«-'2x
July-S.pt MS-5M.

washing "around the City do*,-
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Equities recover after Thursday’s shake-out

Index closes 25 points up on week
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:£- „STERLING ISSUES BY •

foreign GOVERNMENTS and
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Aslan DnclOPRiml Bank IOIiKLb 2008
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day

.. Apr 14 Apr 24 Apr 25 May 6
Apr 28 Nay 8 May 9 May 19
May 12 May 29 May 30 June 9

* " New-time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Currency considerations
i helped restore stability to Lon-
don equities after Thursday's
hreak in confidence on Wall
Street's record fall. Some insti-

tutional operators chose to dis-

regard an overnight extension
of the US market's weaker

' trend and bought a variety of

first and second-line stocks.

Many of the issues in demand
were likely beneficiaries of a

lower sterling rale against the

dollar. They ranged from
recently-neglected international

equities to lesser-known groups
with overseas earning potential.

For the first hour tumovpr
was hrisfc but business faded
and dealers aitempred to main-

tain fevel book positions ahead
of Mondays Bank holiday and
the weekend economic summit
In Tokyo. Rumours of a pos-

sible economic package being
agreed at the meetings contri-

buted to the better overall trend
in the American currency.

A clutch of new takeover
announcements further encour-

aged bid speculators and few
- sectors failed to produce at least

one bright feature. Stock short-

ages became evident in many
areas of the market, thus re-

futing any claim that Thurs-
day's slump in share prices was
^S? result of heavy selling pres-

sure.

Towards the official close, the

tone brightened noticeably on
news that Wall Street was try-

ing to rally from the recently
depressed levels. In thin trading
here, a host of blue chip and
leading stocks made no oro-

nnunced gains and the FT-SE
100 share indev improved
further to dose 12.4 nn at the
day’s highest of 1.852.5. Us
sister index, the FT Ordinary-

share, rose 8.9 to end thp week
a net 25 points hieher at 1.382.9.

ns hr-nd market influenm-j
continued to undermine flitt-

edeed securities. The lower
nmmd was aim an adverse fac-

tor and persistent small sales

in the absence r*f ?"v worth-
tuhlln rfftolre hrp'igM fre* 1’

l"«ses ran«ing to J.
Fails of

that amount wore evident at

hn*h enHs pf thp market, and
only inde-.iinked issues resisted
the downturn.

FT Ordinary

Share Index

after 425p. reflecting 'tumours
of the imminent sale of its US
tobacco subsidiary Liggett and

Myers.

Banks firm

The major clearers ended the
week on a quietly firm note.
The volume of overall business
was fairly small, but closing
gains still ranged to double
figures. NatWest led the way
with a rise of 15 at 900p, while
Lloyd's put on 11 at 623p. Bar-
clays added 10 at 582p as did
Midland at 593p. Bank of Scot-
land moved un 11 to 41Sp in
sympathy, while Royal Bank of
Scotland closed 9 better at 352p:
the latter's interim results are
scheduled for Wednesday. Else-
where, Standard Chartered
edged forward 4 to S22p await-
ing bid develownents. Peren-
nial takeover favourite First
National Finance Corporation
attracted renewed speculative
sunport and ended fl up at 210n.
Insurances were featured by

a sudden speculative flurry in
Equity and Law as takeover
hopes resurfaced and the close
was 18 higher at 25Sp. Abbey
Lire rese 10 at 205p and Legal'
and General recovered 7 at
7f52n. Prudential, at 8<0n. re-

trieved 5 of Thursday's fall of
?7 which followed details of
the company's call for funds
via a f357m rights issue. Among
TJnvds Brokers. Willis Faber, a

firm market eariier in the week
fallowing a Press suggestion
that Morgan Grenfell, the mcr-
cKm* hnnk in which it holds a
sizeaK'o stoke, is about fn seek
a public listing, advanced 10

afresh to 462p. Sedgwick gained
13 at 373p. In Composites. Lon-

don United added 5 more making
a three-day rise of 69 at 420p
on the better-than-expected re-

sults.

Yet another newcomer to the

Unlisted Securities Market eslab

lished a healthy premium over
its placing level. Musterlln

began life at around 112p and
improved gradually to close at

the day's highest of 116p. com-
pared with a placing price of

105n.

Breweries lacked a decided
trend as investors appearort

reluctant to establish fresh

positions ahead of the forth-

coming dividend season. Guin-
ness attracted occasional interest

and put on 8 to 315p, while
Distillers shares not assented to

the offer hardened a few pence

to 67*2p. AIllcd-Lyons reverted

In unchanged at 310p. after

305p. while Whitbread firmed 3
In 288p following news of a

proposed joint venture involving

iheir light wines interests.

Regionals highlighted Boddine-
tons which rose 8 more to 140p
following the ontimistic tenor
of the chairman's statement at

the annual meeting; the shares,

additionally buoyed by brokers*
hitH'sh circulars recently, have
risen 22 nn the week.

Brickhouse Dudley, having
risen 18 on Thursday following
news nf a bid approach, jumned
20 more to 150p after details
of the agreed bid from Glyn-
wed. 18 higher at 412p. Simi-

larly, Roberts Adlard. after

rising SO over the previous two
sessions following a takeover
jmnroach, advanced 20 more to

25On on thr recommended b>d
from Bowatcr. Elsewhere in

Buildings, perennial takeover
favourite Magnet and Southerns
revived with a rise of 8 at IROo,
,if|or i«2n. while speculative
hnvfn also nremMed a °a*n of
11 fn ISfin in Marshalls Halifax.
Bnrmtt Developments recorded
0 late rise nf 10 at ISfJn. wh*le
eeunistinn news helped Hevrfen
S’nart prow/* up 5 to 7f|n. pine
THrele. which reunrted prelim-
inary nrefits at t h ** ton end nf
ovneetatinns on Tn«*sda'\ rose
8 morp makrp" a gain of 43 on
the week at 7Wp.

Currency influences helped
Id rebound 1 7to 944p. Else-
where in Chemicals. Amersham
closed 8 better at 390p.

BentaJJs weak late

Bentails, the Kingston depart-
ment store group, passed a vola-

tile session; up to 205p at one
stage, the shares suffered a

sharp reversal after-hours to
close 12 cheaper on balance at
ISOp as Capital and Cnunties,
which made a tentative bid
approach on April 21. decided
not to proceed with an offer fnr
the company. In contrast, mail-
order house Empire Stores
spurted 21 to 205n. afler 210p,
amid vague talk of an imminent
hid: Gl'S and Dutch group Ven-
der still hold substantial stakes
in the mmnanv, and Fine Art
Developments. 5 dearer at 14So,
were also mentioned as possible
suitors. Similar excitement de-

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
. Corpus. Dam. and Foreign Bonds
} Industrials ....
Financial and Praps

- Oils
1 Plantations

M-nes ...
' Others

Yesterday
Rises Falls 5amo

2 90 19

9 22 40
dig 202 836
161 42 370
32 20 68
0 0 15

39 27 113
91 50 S3

753 493 1.524 3.606 3.006 7.261

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May
2

May
1

Anr.
50

Apr.
29

A Dr.
28

Aorl!
25

year
ago

Government 5ocs . .. 92.79 93.09 93.35 93.32 92.83 95.24 81.10

Fixed Interest 96.78 96.69 97.12 96.99 96.75 96.77 85.76

Ordinary s 1382.9 1374.0 1394.9 1391.2 1365.3 1357.9 989.9

Gold Mfnas 252.8 250.9 244.2 2*7.8 253.7 257.2 463.3

Ord. Dlv. Yield 3.91 3.94 3.88 3.89 5.95 3.96 4.61

Earnings, YId.%ilull- 9.78 9.85 9.66 9.62 9.79 9.83 11.57

P'E Ratio met* ** .. • 12.49 12.40 12.68 12.74 12.52 12.47 10.52

Total bargains (Est.1 26.186 25,839 26,682 29,076 33,022 31,031 24,155

Eouity turnover £m. — 650.72 759.52 752.85 564.99 808.63 333.24
Equity bargains. — 25,782 26,768 28.958 27,587 32.0B7 20,671
Shares traded ini' .. — 288.4 326.6 316.5 253.4 540.6 170.4

V Opening 1379 2 10 am 1382.7. 11 am 1380 3 Noon 1378 G. 1 pm 1379 2.
2 cm 1380 9. 3 nm 1381 3 4 pm 1383 1. Day's High 1383.4. Day's low
1373 8. Basis 100 Government Securities 15;- 10 -‘26 Fi»cd interest 1928.
Ordinary 1 7 35 Gold Mines 12-9 '55. Activity 1374. Latest index 01-248
8036. • Nil = 12 06.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

May . Apr.
1086 Since Com pllat'n INDICES , 1 30

T«

M
High Lew High Low

M
Ct Govt. Secs. 9 1*.#* 80.39 127.4 49.18

M
- iIBi4i i2S/li (9; l.'J&i (3/1/751

Pc Fined Int... 97.51 86.53 150.4 50-53

: Daily
Gilt Edged

Bargains..

Bargains...
Value

135.8 139.9

lG7.ol 173.4
1315,3 1494.8

Ordinary.. 1425.9 1094,5 1425,9 • 49.4 Cijt Edged ! :

fi-Ji (l«Mi .
>5 4rE6> iH/b/40) Bargains. ... 147.8 1S1.1

Gold Mine* 557.0 244.2 754.7 43.5 TarqNna....' 183.0' 189.3
{iP4» .15/2.84. .tSCilOi7 IV. Valuo ,1421.61515.3

Cold Minex 557.0
Sf/lt

veloped in NSS Newsagents, a

perennial takeover counter,

which rose IS to 166p dfitli

D. C. Thompson suggested as

a likely predator. Buyers also

returned for Goldsmiths,
another 8 to the good at 226p,

and Bolton Textile, 3 up at 25 p.

Share Drug advanced 20 to 350p

reflecting the favourable recep-

tion given to the sale of Tip
Top.

Leading Retailers displayed

modest gains across the board.

Harris Queensway, scheduled to

reveal preliminary results next
Wednesday, hardened 4 to 276p.
while Combined English put on
7 to 230p in belated response

to the annual report.

Racal ended the week strongly,

recording a speculative gain of

- S at 224 p. STC, recently bought

on hopes of a bid from Siemens
AG. the West German electro-

nics roup, touched 162p follow?

in the AGM, but then suc-

cumbed to profit-taking and re-

verted to the overnight level

of 15fin. Elsewhere in Electri-

cals. |TK reflected revived bid

speculation with a gain of 23

at 423p. while AB Electronics

jumped 28 to 353p. Continental

Microwave continued to respond

to recent Press comment with
a fresh rise of 12 at 290p. while
improvements of 16 and 20 res-

pectively were seen in Pericom,
133p. and Renishaw, 365p. High-
land added 5 at 106p, but Prestp

wick fell 6 to 56p, after 52p,
on news of the Interim defiriL

Leading Engineers rarely
strayed from previous closing

levels. Elsewhere, Pegier Hat-
terslcy, still reflecting the profits

and dividend forecast contained
in its defence document reject-

ing the hid from F. H. Tomkins,
imoroved a few pence further to

622n. Tomkins closed 5 cheaper
at 323p which makes its offer
for Pegier worth around X$ ner
share. Press mention left

Desouttcr 7 to the good at 262p,
while speculative gains were
recorded in Thomas Robinson. 9
dearer at 355p, Stothert and
Pitt. 10 higher at 210p. and
Habit Precision. 5 better at S7p.
Rowntree Mackintosh re-

mained a firm market and
moved up 3 more to a 19Sfi hieh
of 54Op—a week's gain of 48—
on further buying encouraged
hy widespread rumours nf an
imminent bid: the warrants
added £10 to f620. Recent stronz
buyers of Rowntree—said to
have emanated mainly from
Continental Europe and the US—was triaeered hv news that
Snchard has raised $500m in Tie
Eurobond market. Cadbury
Schwepnes improved a few
pence to 180n on further con-
sideration of the chairman's
forecast of a marked improve-
ment in profits in rhe current
year. Tate and Lyle, however,
attracted further selling pres-
sure in the wake nf the d's-

annnintine interim figures an-
nounced on Wednesday as wdi
as the hid for S. and W. Beris-
Tcrd and drnnned J3 more lo
fiifin. leaving tho share* 48 down
nn the week. S. and IV. Beris-
fn*ri were little changed at
34*>n.

Motels showed Grand Metro-
peIlian another 7 higher at 420p,

BTR good
Gains in the miscellaneous

industrial leaders were usually

limited to a few pence. BTR,
however, advanced 12 to 47Sp
in the wake of persistent de-

mand, white Boots, sustained by
takeover hopes, put on 8 to

272p. Elsewhere. Metal Closures

featured a gain of 22 at 184p
on a revival nf hid rumours.
Nu Swift, reflecting the in-

creased dividend and annual
profits, moved up 11 In 85 p.

Acquisition news left Parkficld

25 higher at 525p, hut Exlel fell

18 lo 3S0p nn the announcement
that Mr Robert Maxwell has

been disqualified Trom making
a bid for the company for a

year. Coin Indnstries closed »

higher at 102p. after HOp. on
the agreed bid from Burgess
Products: the latter rinsed 10
lower at 218p. Staffordshire

Potteries, currently in receipt

nf an unwelcome offer from
Colornlt improved 4 to 1 50r> in

svmpathy with a rise of 6 in
fhr latter. Rank Organisation,

still reflecting a broker's recom-
mendation. imnroved 15 further
to 549p. Revived demand left

Smith and Nephew 7 to the
pnnd at 253n. while Gestelner
were a'/n suppnrted and put nn
10 In 142p. I ISM quoted Blue
Arrow rose 21 to 3-Wp.

Buying on consideration of
the company's growth prospects

helped WSL (formerly Wolver-
hampton Steam Laundry)
feature Che Leisure sector with
a rise of S to 151p. Brent Walker
were also prominent with a

speculative gain of 14 at 14Sp,
while Pineapple Dance Studio
put on 4 at 64p. Nationwide
Leisure reacted from an initial
Arm level of 78*p to close a
penny easier on balance at 75p
following the results. Stranglv
supported earlier in the week
on talk of a possible bid nr
injection of assets, Selec TV
softened a penny on profit-

taking. but still attained a rise
of S over the five-day period at
23n.

Business in Motors centred
on Jaguar; supported of late

following the Government's
amendment to the- proposed lax
on ADRs. the shares attracted
revived demand, including an
extremely lively traded option
turnover, in the wake of the
chairman's cheerful statement
at Thursday's annual meeting
and touched a new peak of
500n before settling 18 up on
balance at 493p. Elsewhere,
Glanfield Lawrence were again
active following the uncondi-
tional bid of 70{p in the wake
of the change or conirol follow-
ing Gregory Securities' stake
sale: up to 102p in early trading,

the shares settled 13 higher oh
balance at 93p. This develop-
ment stimulated fresh demand
fnr other Distributors, notably
Keep Trust, 18 np at 185p, and
Hartwells, 7 to the good at 112p.

Publishers closed the week on
a_ selectively firm note. Asso-
ciated Newspapers put on 8 more
to 293p. while Trinity Interna-
tional hardened 10 to 455p.
News International were marked
a point higher lo £13* in a
restricted market reflecting
cv-mlcht «rre n'!th in the Austro,
lian parent News Corporation.
Advertising a&encies. the sub-
ject of considerable interest
throughout the week, were again
to the fore. Wight Collins
RnUi»*rfnrd SCO* 1 rl*W"d 18
higher at 478p following news
that the company is currently
Involved in negotiations that
mav lead to acquisitions.
Saah-hi and Saatchf rallied 10
tn 77on ex the right issue. wbil«*
the new nii-naid advanced 10
in 6flo premium. Good Relation*
up to a 1986 peak of JROd at
rne sta»e amid revived merger
speculation, subsequently en-
rnuntorod profit-taking and
sorted 5 cheaper on balance at
165n.

SamnH Properties, currently
in receipt of a bid approach.

rose S to 257p on hape5 of
imminent developments. Tops
Estates gained 25 to 4l0p and
Stewart Nairn hardened 2 to

17p as did Control Securities to
16p. Edmond Holdings edged
forward to 26p on news of the
second-half profits recovery

before reacting to close un-

altered at 25Jp. MEPC, still the

subject nf vague talk of a pos-

sible bid from Trafalgar House,
moved up 3 tn 35Sp. while Land
Securities closed the same
amount belter at 321p: the

latter’s preliminary results are

scheduled for May 14.

Business in oils was very
much of a routine nature. Bril-

oil attracted lieht supnnri and
ed^ed un in close 5 firmer at
I75n. Other leading issues
moved narrowly in either direc-
tion. Bunnah Oil. a strong
market all week on talk of a

ro-ratinc of the comoany
following the run-down nf its

nil interests and expansion into
chemicals, hardened a few pence
tn .3700 for a rise of 24 over the
ffve-rfav nerind. IC Gas. on (he

oOier hand, were a shade easier

at ?~2n—a week's fall of 45

—

as Ihe absence of anv bid news
prnmnNid further soiling hv dis-

appointment nf a new managing
dary issues. Marines edged im
3 fo 3?n reflecting the "recent,
a-'-'ointment of a rew manaein"
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diror-tor. C'vite Petroleum
jumned fi tn 3fin nn sneenlative
siinrinri. whil" minor pains were
rofnrded h'r PRTG. 3 (in at
Finn"' Cnni"*1. 2 firmer at 9Q"

red /treat Wnetnrn Pegnnrees.
F tn ’he "nnd at 4n»i. The eale nf
i‘r ]S nor rent e+ofce in Saptnt.
(*,#• Apeir-u-n o*’ and "?s nrn-
d>—ni-_ in I|M/ir( Posmifpoe - [ p
ci'hT*->i,ri!il *nee nn th-* erjrrinal
p.trch"p'’. |p(- Pipii.ii OP i ',n«.»n

KOe. Tmlmil't
Roeniimos h^rtnnnil tn l^n fi-i

non't nf th® n"r'v </>lr'ain»nt nf
ot lip, i.vnnh of hnrrnwinnt from
Contieent.- 1 Illinois Rank hv the
niin)(ni nf pSei in r*->sh. the
iseiip nf 3m nrdinnr>- shores
f ‘i-niin ->nd the ;icci»TTim«*if nf

e"-»«!n nil and pas nrooerties in

0,-,-'>inrio.

Expansion hopes stimulated

revived demand for Mr Ron
Brierlev's Tozer Kemsley and
"’"hnnro which attained a new
nojiij nf igPn before settling 23
un nn the session and 4<i dparer
on lhe we»k at 1«fin. Kennl"*1

.

nurenth’ in receim of a h!d

from 'rT\M. e’ncod nn higher in

srrnnathv at rtls. ^ev.-he.re. in
Oi-ecceas Trerferg. Tnehcane con-
tinued to resnonse to recover*'

nrnsnectx and vanue ta.kpnver

hemps wi*h an imnrovemenf e r

7 tn 34Ro — an advpnro nf 3fi

cjnee fhn aniteiv disappointi""
tmelipiinpei- figures were
rpirnnlpd Inct Mnndav.
An easier trend in hnll’nn was

,

offset bv a defi’ne h’' st“rilne i

pnninst the dollar *>nd 8n**th
I

A r-i"/>n seniors nf min!"" i

mari-e’s menaced minor gains i

fnr seep"'1 eocs«rntive sea.

.Sinn. T*he Gelrl a»S n es index 1

nHnpd ii" i .o tn **^2.8 *n show a ;

* * riaeiine over the v">ck.
B’ ,,"'in gave un $2 lo $343.25 an
01J nee.

A<i«-rroiipTis eonttn”ed to rare
phegri tn rernrd level® in ^vdne-
anrt Me'hnnrne overni"ht anil

marie further nroere's in
T n-.'lnn trnriinrT, Rond CdrlMir-
9tl(l«l feptiirnf| with a n^jn of ^
fn ini-, (nll/ni-jpn pews nf llie

c-lo fnr tTTS"i of »h« reeenll’*'-

aequired perpon p:Tifprtn!Tinient

jn •«>>r|i»'( c.jinnn firm's.

rtntr*®. Of the otbej- hpfi*

nrp ern(ie*t perncp fhp h"’”!
r-i*ftfi-ir|u *he fill in hill'iff

r,en»r-,| vnr«srV’S end flp'*1

e m.iirrnrii* ilrn-i""'! 1”

pniaep fn t*ie enminof npi>; of
?"e", f*l«T Revr* dieted A tn SR-,

pn-* Sn"c ef dinned a

go*—*1e er nnji»« In 1"t"_

r-ic«„.h-.re O—wjII's Geevor
f" pieoil 9 {O 43o

On the work
B>sos Felts Seme
192 288 75

66 66 223
2.076 1.463 3.949
709 470 1.686
125 13D 345

7 12 56
159 229 507
272 348 «20

YESTERDAY rS ACTIVE STOCKS
Above oreiage ici'vi/ v.-js naied in (he (oilowing stocks yesterday

Traded Options
Total contracts transacted in

Traded UDtions amounted to

Grand Metropolitan were
particularly active and recorded

3 3-JS calls amid revived soent-

lation of the imminent sale of
its Li**gett and Myer® offshoot.

Jaguar alirarted 1.837 calls,

while another lively business

wa« noted in Racal with 1.704
roll® done.

Stort-

Blue Anew . .

Bnci-house Diiriiev

Cihle and V/irgless
Empire Gioice
Grand M*irooo/ifao
Hartwells

Closing O’v's
pfce change Sioc (.

Jaguar
Kqnntni( Mrj-.or
MK Electric
STC

. .

Samuel ProDemes
Tocor Kgmjlgy

Cii'smg Day's
orica chsnaa
493 - 18

2&3 -I 22
472 -23
156 —
?:7 -1 B
1E6 -i- 33

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1986

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded m SE Official Lsi

No or Thurs. Day's No of Thurs. Dav'i
Slock changes close change Stock Changes close change

Pegler-Hatt. ... 23 618 * 23 Aitken Hume 14 149 J-14

Rownirce Mac. 2.1 537 -19 upon 14 125 - 1

Grand Mol. 17 413 -20 Ljd broke id r-42 -i- v

Bnush Telecom 16 226 - 6 Prudential 14 res -27
ICl .. 16 g-*7 - 5 C^ble It Wire 11 675 - 1-

Torcr Kemsley 15 £3 -14 Jaguar 13 475 - 5

NEW HIGHS ( 133)
CORPORATION LOANS (21. LOANS (1).

FOREIGN BONOS fit. RANKS (31.

BREWERS (1). BUILDINGS (9).

CHEMICALS (1J. STORES (9). ELEC-
TRICALS (10) ENGINEERING (12).
FOODS (3). INDUSTRIALS (221 IN-

SURANCE 14). LEISURE (61. MOTORS
(6). NEWSPAPERS |2). PAPER (4).

PROPERTY (81 TEXTILES (31. TRUSTS
1 231 OVERSEAS TRADERS (2).
MINES (1).

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains over she live-der period ending Thursday

Chcfige
No of Thu re.

Slock Chanties close
Grand Met. ... 109 413
Seecham . . .. 106 388
Hanson Trust . 104 f76
Cable & Wire. 103 675
Disrillere 99 677
Prudential 99 663

No nf Thuig.
Slock changes e'c*e

Bnois 97 264
ICl 96 9’7
Truslhse F&ile 96 171
VVedowbod

. . Cfi 361
upon . . 95 175
Blue Circle . . 94 700

NEW LOWS (32)
BRITISH FUNDS (1) Trc.i3.iry Sdc 2009
STORES (1) Goodman Bros. ELECTRI-
CALS (4) CPS Comomcr. Mcmcnm
Inil. Telemctnr. Whitworth Elect
INDUSTRIALS (1) PCT Grqiig. LEI5URE
(1) Kiier Lo'Sure. OILS (S) Berkeley
E-pIln . GtiHsfrcam Resource*. Meri-
dian Oil. N?w Lon-Jon Oil. Sovereign
O' I OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) Sime
Pirhv MINES (8) Wr-.I Hnnd Con*..
B.-nrt Mmen Props. . Co»r RnyrJ. C.M
f'rlgooilic. Metka;li*rrR. Soi»l<i',in Ros .

HomcslBke Mining. Musto E-plI"

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Percentage changes since December 31 1985, based on

Thursday May 1 1986

Metals and Metal Forming . .. .

Motors ...

Textiles
Eiccvicel*
Contracting. Construction
Publishing end Printing

Building Materials
Capita' Goods
Other Industrial Material*
Packaging and Paper
Merchant Banks
Insurance (Composite)
Banks
Mechanical Engineering
Electronics
Health and H'eeheld Products
Mtmnq Finance
Tobacco*
Leisure
industrial Group

Consumer Group
Chemicals
Shipping and Transport
Financial Group
Office Equipment
Stores
Ail-Shgra index
Food Manufacturing
Brewers and Distillers ...

500 Share index
Investment Trusts
Property
Overseas Trador*
Other Groups
Food Retailing

insurance Brokers
insurance (Lire)
Telephone Networks
Oil and G>a .

Gold Mines Index

. ... + 20.10
.... +19.91
.... +19.47
.... +19.48
.... +19.41
.... +19.1#
... +19.23

.... +18-20

.... +18.13

.... +18.12

.... +16.28
... +13.65

.... +11,7#
.... +11.63

.. + 8.57
.... + 5.80

... +575
+ 3.81

. ... + 1.76

+ 0.44

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Derlara- Scltlc-
Inns incs lion ment

May G May 16 Aug 7 Aug 18
May 19 June 6 Aug 28 Sep l 8
June 9 June 20 Sep( 11 Sept 22
For rale indications see end of

Unit Trust Service
Money was given for the call

of Sound Diffusion, Widney,
Blacks Leisure. Raine Industries,
WSL, Tilbury, Britannia Security,
Barker and Dobson, Harris
Queensway. Hall Engineering.
GKN, AHied-Lyons and Ransom es

Sims and Jefferies. Puls were
Taken oul in Polly Peck and
Rritoil, while a double option
was transacted in Blacks Leisure.

iLypJlV\>» )Zk$£>

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage Corah Pkt 1**
93?95 £74':. 6«D0 02-B7 £95 42914).

&',BCDb 85-90 £90ij. 7».oc0b 9
J-”'

£901*. gitpeDo 83-66 £99 1 9Ma.

Db 89-87 £99U IDUoeDb 92-95

ciwle
2
Port* Authority Soclird. £26t (2B/4J.

4pclrrd. £33 i2B/4i _
Commonwealth Docloomcnt FUianW £0.
ii.mDd B3-BB £9fi-S9rB4(h» r75.4'

Metropolitan Water iMetron. Wate*i 3pc A
65-2003 £46 129/41

Port of London Authonlv 6'sdc Rag B7-90

BritHlt Syphon Im^^DcPf i£V> 54
'

-

British Telecom. 330 1 2t *_%..* •

Br**wi7 au JKtaon 12Op) 22. -10.7KocPf.

>£1> 120 (25(41 " „ ,
Prawn aohnJ A ?Z J* ***
Bulgln fA. F.i (SOI 23 (29(4) .

Bunzl TncLn £1 23/j 4 -

iS/ gp Wrrts *
1 991 79

1998-2003 £64 Ii. " 9'«oeLn 1998-3003
#94 >. (30(4). SpcLn 1396-2001 £142
3 4 S ' "

. ..
- -

.NeWtpAMIIl ,6»cM. f£«...SBttfrMK-W _

Norcrra . SooPr
.
tsn -P l28.’4X> • '!•

Norman* Cp 8^pcLii 9-2004 *10* «
WO^.-afftg* SEMI .PT WtdW: 23 av*l
Nwrijr . MWland ;

;
CooMroafon 1

H.OpJ -S3

NorfiwT) Enplrieerino iBCOStrle*" 3J73BC
Rf.-ten 74/ •• .7MUV 2DOO-Q5- -£73 Ii

G~D ••

C. H. Indus. 7pePl C6U T2? 08/4)

NrijhBro Foabi '.^ApcDb . .1985^90- *90 <g

Oceanic* Grp IDJuicPf 1993 -ah S7h

fBEL
Scottish A9fle. S«. Coron. S^PcOb 86-88
£91 (25/41. 7c,ncDb 90-92 LttU (25/4).

lOUncDb 89-91 £101*1

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)
China [Republic trf> 5kRmra GoWt-n 1913
(French In.i £11 128.4). 5pcTTent Pnk
rIwy. Ln i Lon. Im.l Drawn Bds. £12
!SS.. sLiS&-Hm nSr'cin'S'lSii CI*ri0Btw» IMW. Hld»r. IOWJIa M9U

il r'.

4
4 PC Ln 1910 lAMtd. CHmf Conrid, 248 (29/4)CieSe^ingdom

2
ofi

4
’4BCl^_

1^8 Autd

.

Hun9
h
ar?

C
fle^b“ ^ o'n ruicStl8«. lAsstd

Lon. 196a Sett.t £68
Spain iGovt oO 4pc (Sealed Bd») £36

30141 . „ _ „
Granp

1
’ Metropolitan for lOkoc CoM M* 6+pcU. £74 U. 7WKL0 £8#

GW. Nls. 1990 iBr £50001 £104 U OM a r£1 » 04 0914) .

Canvn* lOptP. «£1> Vn ' 1
' "•

- 'SW«
Canning (W.i 7k pcLn £72 PavUUan Ldmte -HMgs OOn .SM
Cantore i20pl 220 5 . . Peataoo 9pClSU» / 1888-91 £97L« (29.4).
Capo Intlt. lOpcDb £93i

(28(41 5 ‘opcLh 1988-93 £67 .(2K4I. 6’<ocLn
Carclo Enong; Gp. 5.95pcPf i£1> .72. 1 988-93 £7+- C29'4|-.:- .tnCtrt 19BB-33
lOhPCPI (£1) 106

.
-lO'aPCLn. 20Q1-05 '£105

Cadton Inds. 9 ' 2PCLn £94l*,QHW4> r2B'4>,..' T3pe£B"2007 ElZHii" '1301*1-
CeUlc Haven i5pl 84 5 Q0I4J 10'iPCLn 1993-98 £2531
Cement- P oaoiton* Hldov BpcDb lErt Pmtm (20p> T23 6 9. . 13tDcLn 1990
Central Sheerwood IOocPI l£1l 34

. £115 Q8.4J-.
Ccntrewav Indt 1 1 ncPI -£1 ) 86 <9014) Pruswrf' Talbot '- M6tor ;8 «zOcDti : 1984-89
Ceirtreway T*t lipeFf (£1>. 83 (30/4) £961* (25/4).
Chamberlain PIUppi SncPf i£l) 50. BpeLn Phicom BpcPf (£21 93 129/4)
£97 1 v i25/4) PtaafflMy- Theatre -129- •: f25 «

Channel Tunnel Invest iSo) 82
.
Ptttard Gam -9>?pcP( (£1). 117U .

Charringtons Indus. Hldflt.' roimcLn-£99'< Pla tJaraem-flocP+iBODI 27 (30/4)
2514 f Plessew 7UoeIM). -1M2-97" £86 '

Charter Consltf. 248 (29/4) - Prater Chadtufrn: iijePt 1993^ (£1» 115

CUrke'(Tj"l0p)
P
40

b
l
i
i29W> - .

Portsmouth . jwkJ - SonbertaiDd- Newpapen
ClaXi liwaiSro HW«.-16p«Dh £117»i - 7P.5pePf/6tT_T58i?

.

Clutsom-Penn Intnl. 7'.-PcDb-£83 130(4). 5**“ "To®1 * tf0BD_106
ClvdeBlower* 180 iTS/4)

" • ' Preesac. HWM- fo£Pf. (£1) 109

Canning (W.i 7>rpcLn £72
Cantore I20P1 220 5 . .

Cape Inds. lOpcDb £93 <2BI4)
Carclo Engng; Gp. 5.95pcPI (£1) 72.
lOijpePt (£1) 10«

Cadton Inds. 9'ipcLn £94i» CJ0J4)
Celtic Haven i5pl 64 S (3014)
Cement- Poauitone HldPS. BpcDb )£*
Central Sheerwood IOpcPJ

'

tfl) 3* •
. ;

Ccntrewav Inds IlncPf 41) M >30(4)

cSrtlSwY T« llpcrr t£U 83/30/4)
Charaberialn Phipps 5DC PI t£l) SO. BpcLn
£971;. 1 25/4)

Channel Tunnel Invest iMM -

Chloride Cp 7nptDb £884-
Ciarke (Tj hop) 40 l (29(4)
Clayton Dewandre HWgs.-16p«pb £ l »T»
Clutsom-Penn Intnl. 7'.-PcDto-£83 130(4).

Clyde Blowers 180 I2S/41 __

Inter-American Dev.
93 (Br VI.000.000) Y103 <30/41

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Medical Intnl. Inc 9-tPcUnsLn

Coats’Viyella 4JyeH r£1> 64 <29/4>
Cohen IA.1 A iZOpt 375 65 <20/31 -
Cnmben Op 7J*pcLn £75h i79/4)

Q—R—

S

Queens .Moat Houses 10>4Pc1stDb 2020
£43l>.

. TOHpcLe.' 1989-91 £535- 7
<30.'4»

Combined Enoiish Stones. Gp 7kPcPf (£1) Qi/Tck 07. and JJ-Grp :T0pcPf ID 108 9
64 '29141. 9'sXLn £39 129(41 -

. (3014)
Corkson Go 7oe I50p) 30 .00/4). -7pcH

Bank’^^recc* lO'rocLn 2010 (Rep)
£102>- i30l4i. lOhPCLn 2010 (BTI 1102'j

1 29/41
CalSIC Central* De Cooperation Eton

1 2upcGtdL/i 2013 (Regi £127U
Calssc Nabonale Ocs Autprputaii IBKCtd
Ln 2006 <153:i <25/41. !6pcGtdLn 2006
iBr £50001 £15V< (2S/S)

Ciena Overseas Finance NV iSpcUraLn

CraJlt Fonder De France IpJUpcGbdSerLn
2011 . 12 , 13 14 (Real £107 U- "in*

<29(41 .

Cope- Allmen Intel 7'ipeLn £93U
Comer Brook Pulp 4ljpcPf i£1) 42 l25(4)
Cory iHorace) Bi.pcPI :£D 53
cosalt 1 0pCLn £93 j, (30(41
Country Gentlemen's A™c" £10.60 •

Conrtaulda SpcPI (£1) 49 <28/41. 7 VpcDt)

£91. 5i-peLn £73*» *i*. AlincLB £78 V,

9'j. 7l«Wld £84 ij »a S V *. 7NacLn
£62* . .

•

R-E.A. Hides Warrants to sub for Ord
35 (29/4). 9 PC PI (£1i.9D (30/4). 12p(Ln
2000 £88 C28/4)

R.F.D- Gp S'lCcPt- ttn 48 (30.4)
Racal-CliDbb BecCn 1992-95 £80*] (28/4).
B'rDCUl 19BT-92. £86 (29.4)

Rank Organisation SupcPf (£H 63. See
ZndPf (£1) 79^ 5 lipcLn. 1990-9S £72>t

Courts (Furalshers) 208 125(4)
Cowan, de Graot 10i?oePf (£1) T06 CZ9/4)
Cowle IT.) 10'rPcPI (£1) 360
Croda Chemicals Intnl BpcPT 87
Crown House 7 v,pcPI «£1) 84 *28/4)

4U. 6pcLo 1988-93 £91 la (28(4). KHaPC
Ln 1997-2002- £101 V 3

Ranks HOvts McDoooaTI SacIslPf t£11 58
(30:4j: 6pcAPrY£T) 58 (30/4). SpcE
Pf (£11 58 (29/41. SHPCLn ignS-BS £90.
RTapCLn 1983-88 £92'/ (25/ 6). 8'aPCLn
1990(94 £9Ut <29,‘4). 6tocLn 199V95

. u..i— .1 iTi.xrTMM/i 10*4 iReo) Crv»t)la(e Hldirr. BpcPT (90p1 34. aiiOCtn- £95 tr 6
<Rrt“ItlSla* £123 4. 9+KLn £2BS C30I4) Ratellffe <F. S.) Industries 145©£11*l». 13I.-PCGMNO 1989 (O^llak, a. v.

R*»dllfc (Great Bridge) BpCIStPf (£11.

Denmark (Kingdom on ISecLn 2005
£1261, (28141

Elcctriclte de Franc* 12>:PcGMLn 2008
(Res) £127J. (3014)
Hydro-Quebec 12.75pcLn 2015 £127h »4

1 29:41. ISpcLn 2011 £1431- U (25(41
Iceland i Republic Of' 14'mcLn '2016

Petroleos Mwluma 14 1;pcLh 2006 £76>«
3,:

Safcwav UK HMg*- 3K-8.2SpcUnsDeep
DISC Step l nl Ln 2011 £49_k iMW

DRG T-VPCLn £91 1, 2U <28/4)
'

algety 4.03pcPI (£1) SS.BkyJcDb. £78 f <Ravbec)C' lOUPCPt (£1) 103
2B|4) __ Readmit Inlntt- 8J»neLn 1988-93 £90

Davies and Matcalle OOP) TO© Reckltt Colman SpcPI (£1)
Debenhams 7'jpcDD £87. 6'iPCLn -BB>
7'aocLn £77h ,i29/4).,., 7.-%pcLn. £»ljr
r2S/4i _ _ 'J. ...

Reckltt Colman 5pcPf (£1) 50 4i:. 6 -’.pc

Db 1 BBS-90 £871, (2&4) •

Redfeom “National --Glen 7dcPt (£1) ,
49 .

r2S/4i ''

,, -_u ' 101PC1» .1B92-97;£102 3 C30/4)
Delta Gp. 4>ipcP1 (£1) 44 (2#|4>- 7hpcDh - Redlartd - Finance XV- Wts to sub lor Ord

of Redland £348 52 (29/4)
Desouttcr Bros. (Hldgs.) S.ZSpcPf (£1l 67. Reed (Austin). Op 535 (25/41. BpcPf (£1)
28(41 72. (2*4).

Transcanada Pipelines 16‘jPClStMUUp*
Line Hds 2007 £146 (30/4)

BANKS. DISCOUNT
.

Bank of Ireland 7ptLn 1986-91 lr£89U

OewMret (/. J.) (Hidps-i 9.?5pePf (£)> 105
ewhurst '10n> 49 50 1
Dickie Uas.» iDr»0 Foralngs) 49
Dominion Intnl Go. Wrrts 16. 11i*pcPf

.£11 198 (30141

InttiU 4tpc« (JS1) 42. SBCPt CE1)
7PCM (£11 66 t28,4). 7bPcDb 1987-
2 £92 >i (2%4). 5'tpcLn £481; <2«4j.

Barelavs 7';pcln 1986-91 £93. Bi.pcLn
1986-93 £941. 5 V 1.- \ 6. 12pcLn
3010 £1251;. IfipcLn 2002-07 £144(<
129141

Barings aocPf l£1) 119* „

Dowtv GP- 7pcLn E84 i

(

28/4)
Dunlop Textiles G’rpcMjiCO SB.
Duport Si;pCPM£1)60*
Dura MU s (2<i0> 44

1992 SJSZH OM). SHipeLn £481; <2«4 1.

71-pcLn 1996-2001 £B2V lOpcLn 200«-
2009 £10b 1 3k

Reed Publishing Hides 4pcPf <£T) 30«.
,4^jcLn 2pO4-O9 £50. 0ptf.n 1 999-2004

Clive Discount Hklgs Wrnl 3h <MI4)
Commercial Bank oi Wales ISijpcLn 1995-

E—

P

E.R.F. (Hhfgs) lOpcPI (£11 »1»2
i
a9»4»

E. Lancs Paper GojitfELa ()>• <2B/«)

Renold 7/koc2ndOb 1992-97 £79
Rlelunt» 51}PCFt (75d) 28 (25(4)

97 £1 17>- I2a<4>
Commerzbank Ag (DMIO) £20'-a (25(4)
Hambros (£21 320 .
Hill Samuel BocLn 1989-94 £88ij

i Uf^)
Midland Bank 7’;PCLn 1983-93 £91
(30141.. 10<4DCLn 1993-98 £107>z >*•

1 4pcLn 2002-07 £130':
8lnaiA.nl Ul.rfmloaliir TewPV ifl) 70 K.

Elliott IB.) S.ISpcPJ 46 130/4)
Ellis Everard 7'iPcDb £B5 <231

Rohertson floods 10'cPCDb 1992-97 £99 U
(30:4) _ •

-

Robinson (Thomas) a, Son 7pcPf (£1 ‘ 785
Rockware Gp 6i:scP( (£1) 49 (25(4).

National Westmlnslcr 7pcP( i£1) 70 5.
9pcLn 1993 ElOO l, I-. 12';pcLn 2004
£1 26*, 7': (30/4)

Rea Brothers 67 70 : 70 W (2914)
Rov«l Bank Scotland tlPCPI l£D 102

Schroders BhpcLn 1997-2002 MJjt
Smith. St Aubvn (Hldasi BJjPCPf <£1)
116. 7 pcLn 1986-91 £87 13014)

Standard Chartered 12-iocLai 2002-07
£123',

EliWick- Hopper BpcPf (£1) 220® 3®
Elvs iWimbledoni 680 90
English China Clare EhpcDb EB9A* (30/4).

7pcLn £77 (25141. 7'jpcLn £83

EngH’-h' w<«ir|c 6WDb 1984-89 £89-
7ncDb 1986-91 £89+ (28/41

Erode Gre BpcLn 1903-08 £JZI 0941
Excallbur Jewel Igry (Sp) B'j (2BI4)
Extol Grp 10';p<Pr «1) lS6 (2S4>
Falrbrier HOP) 149 50 00(4)
Fareham 12.5pcP( (£»i 14R (29/4
Fenner (J. H.) (Hldgs) 3.85pcPf (£1) 48

1
25-'4)

7.7PCZndPf (£1) 210 6. BpcLn 1995-99
£7B. (29/4)

Rooime (5n) 730
Ropnw 11'JPCPI ttD 146H 59 C3CL4)
Rowntree MacklnKwh Warrants to sub
lor Old £565. 6pc1sri*f (£1) 57 (29/4).
7pc2ndPf (£1) 70. 7l:PC3rdPI (£1) 73

Rugby Portland Cement 6ecLn 1993-98
E74. 7 LPCLn T993-9B £83 4 (30/4)

Russell (Alexander) 5.75pcPf 112 (29(4)
Burton Hornsby BpcDb 1987-92 £92
<2S:4|

BREWERIES
Alliod-lvons SL-pePf (£1) 54. ,7';pcPf

i £11 71 : 3 4»: (29*4). 3PcDb 1985-90
£78 128(41. 6',PtDb 1984-89 HI 9
l30'4). 6',PCDb 1987-92 £831- (30|4i.

Ferranti 5 6pcP( f£1) 68 9
Flnlav (James) 4.2pePf (C
SPCPI ill I 60 <25(47

[ Hldgs) 3.85pcPf (£1) 48 s 6 U Stores Warrants to sub for Ord 15irfTOBSf o.oopcnr
(25 .4J (£1J ^ (2B,4j
SGB Gp 9'tfCDh 1991-94 £941-

r£l) 68 9 Saatchl Saacchi Co 6pcLn 2015 £138
4i2pcP( (£1) 46 (25’41. Salnsbury (J ) 6'jpc1*lDb 1988-93 £82

...<25(47 , (28:4). 71,PCTstDb 1967-92 £90>i (2Bi4).
Fisher (Albert) Grp 7uePt (£1 ) 385 (30/4) _8PCLn £76 7 (25/4)
Flsons 6'iPcDb 19R4-Bg £89. SbpcLn Sanderson Murray Elder (Hldgs) Ord (SOp)
2004-09 £65'; (30(4)

FTtrh Lovell 6>;ocPl (£1) 55 (2014) Savoy Hotel B'.-pcLn 1993-98 £84
130-4). 6'aPCDb 1987-92 East 001*1. r,™.™. •

?^js87
5s3

;: as'v/isffi j«s-'
st.-

53 £,s

Fltewllton 6>:ocPI (IRE1) l£D.3So 32<i Scan Gp BpcLn 1988-93 E80 (29/4)
3 125-41 _

' Scott's Restaurant (12:.p) 685

Ln E4B -30/41. 6>aPcLn £59(25/4). Fom«
7'rPcLn £62 l30/4». 7LBCU1 1993-98

Bare* 4pcirt’‘ (£1l 40. 7pcM (£11 68Ji f*^,h
(29/41. 5'aPCOb 1987-92 £76'i «29«).
8'iOcDb 1987-92 E93U. 4I.-PCU1 1992- ,'990'
97 £59. 7**pcLn 1992-97 EBB® Futuri

Bass Invest 6ocLn 1985-90 £87 (29/4).

Folkcc Grp (Sp) 37 * — - . ..—
Ford Intntl Can Cpn EpCLn 1981-87 1997 £82'« (3o/4>
£233®. T'.ocLn 1990-80 £275 7 .(30 4) Sears Engineering Hldgs 6PCPI (£1) 60®.

Ford Motor Bdr 285 '28(41 _ .
BUpeDU 1987-92 £91

Sears 7 ':dcP( l£1) 72:;. 7pcAPI (£1 1 68
<2B'-4>. 1 2'ipcPf (£1) 115. 7 LpcLn 1992-
1997 £82 '« (30/4)

Foseco Mlnsep
1990-95 £150

Futura Hides 335

8 odd! nBtor»"a rwwerhS* 9 ijpcLn
3

2000-05 c EC- Elliott Automation 6'nscDb 1989-94 Gp ftfioclnilPI (£1) 59*i (28/4

]

Shaw Carnets 10oc2ndPr (£1) 105
Sheffield Brick Gp (top) 19®
Shorrock OOP) 108 9 10 1 2 3 4
Sidlew Gp 7/jpcL(i 2003-08 £69 70 (29.-4)
Simon Engineering 6ncP1 (£1) 59 ( 28/4)

JLDDt'r Ii 123/4)
B ulmer (H. P.« Hides 9^cPT l£1) 136 CEI InlnU lOpcLn 1967-92 £93 (28 4)

20141. B/.pcPf i£1 1 127
Distillers S'-pcLn £51 U 130(41. 7'apcLn
1988-93 £8E£ 7 U 8. lOJpcLn
1993-98 £10«i. ’

Gallon Eng d'-:ocLn >993-97 Lob
(48.41

General Elec 7i«pcln 1987-92 £B9®. T’iPC
Ln 108803 £dd': 91.-

Grecnall Whlllev BocPr (£1) 106. abpc Gcflerai Motors Con til SBHie (25(4j
Ln £70'; Cclietncr Hldgs 130. lOncLn 1990-95Ln £70';

Hardys Hansens 478
Hinsons Brewery 6':PCLn 2000-05 £69'i

Imocrwl Brewing Leisure 4LocDb 1982-
7 £88 128 4). 6>.0CDb 19B4-B9 £901*
(29/41 7pcDb 1987-92 EBHh <29/41.

7'.ecDb 1985-90 L92 (2B.'4i. BpcDb

1989-

94 £92. G'aPcLn 2004-09 £69.
7 IpcLo 1094.99 £78 j 9. lObncLn

1990-

95 £104 >, 'i

Interna: Distillers Vintners 4'ipcDO 2002-
07 £51 ' <28141. C'.KOh 1981-86 £99

<25 *4 1. B'.-pcLn 1987-92 £95 <30'4I
Macdonald Martin OisUllerlei A (SOoJ

McMullen Sons IDbpcPf i£H 120! '>4

25/41
Mans ( rid Brewery l£1i 44 3®
Scolllsh NcwCJStl- 5<:DCPI (£11 53. 7'sPC
Pf ,£1 1 75 i2B'4). ijWDh 1984-89 £90
29-41 7'iPcDb 1989-94 L8(ii.

South Afriran Rressrripi 7pcP( 'Rli 7
Thwalles <Dani»li SpcPI i£'Oi 400 (28 41
Wdlnev. Mann Truman Hldqi 4Z,pcDb
19SB-93 £71. 7pcDb 19BB-93 £84.
7-ipcDb 1987-92 r.B7i, i. r28'41. 10'-pc
Db 19"0-95 LI 02 1 1 3 t29/41 J2/,ne
Oh 7098- £123'. i29t4V BncLn 1990-
95 C89-: (2814). Il'ipcLn £69

Whitbrrad 4<;n;P( t£1i 42 (28141. GncPI
til 58. 7pePr i£1l 68 (2BI4J. S'-PC
Db 108.8b L9B'4rt. 7p;Db 1988-91
£86- (2BI4-. 7-apcDb 1989-94 £91 1>

(294). 7'aOrLn in905-9n £831* 4»,.

7**ncLn 1996-7000 £85 i30(4). OpcLn
1997-2001 £92'- i3Qi4l. 10'jPeLn
7000-05 C106-, (30'4l

Whitbread Immsl 735 7 (30/4). 7-1 7 PC
Dh 2010 £109 130/4)
Young 9d<P( -£1> 120 12814)

Gcsietncr Hldgs 130. lOncLn 1990-95
AlOZ-3

G.ass Ulner Grp 6-;pePi 2000 (£i) 106
Giaao Grp 6-.Ln 1985-95 i50p) 39V
7'iPCLn 19B5-95 (SOpj 43 4 (30/4

G'vnned (ninll 7 'hpcPi (£1) 73 (30/4).
10'iPCLn in-ja-OO ktO*:; 2

Slngsby (H. C-i 16B 73 5
Smith IW. H.) « Son (Hldgs) B (IDr) 63
(29/4). 5-sDCLii £48

Smiths Industries 7HpcDb 1983-88 £931;
(28'4). 1 1 1tPCDb 1995-2000 £10a>;

Smurfit (JeBerson) Gp 10’ipcLn 1975-95
£65 (29. 4) .

SommeTrille (William) A Gan 390 (30/41
Speng Hldgs /pcPI (£ij 102®
Slag Furniture Hldgs IOpcPI (£11 106
SliwJ.lfy ‘"^Mlriea 7*;pcLn 1986-91 £BG
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Prisons expected to work normally

Saturday May 3 1986

BY DAVID BRINDLE AND MANI DEB

THE PRISON service in
England and Wales is expected
to return to normal working
this weekend after talks yester-
day at -the Home Office cleared
obstacles to the re-opening erf

negotiations on the prison
officers’ dispute.

The prisons department
agreed to the reinstatement of
officers suspended during the
dispute and dropped its insist-

ence on their giving written
undertakings of coumntmerst to
abide by prison governors*
orders.
For its part; the Prison

Officers* Association said it

would initiate no further indus-
trial action during negotiations
to start on Wednesday. It was
agreed that suspension of action
meant resumption of normal
working.

Meanwhile. Mr Douglas Hurd,
Home Secretary, acted last

night to rebuild confidence and
trust in the prison service after
the widespread disturbances by
Inmates last Wednesday during
the officers’ short-lived overtime
ban.

In a markedly conciliatory

speech at a Conservative
Association meeting in Witney.
Oxfordshire, Mr Hurd said the
Government would set ont with
energy and goodwill to repair
the damage to both buildings
and relationships within the
service.
Recognising "a strong and

understandable H
feeling that

the prisons department was
undervalued In public esteem
compared with the police and
fire services, he said: ** I would
certainly like to see greater dis-

cussion and greater understand-
ing of how we run our prisons
and what they are for."

He said prison officers

did a difficult and sometimes
dangerous job. He had been
deeply impressed by profes-
sionalism at all levels of the
service, however, he stressed
again that the issue of working
practices would have to he
tackled.

This issue will provide the
backdrop to the forthcoming
negotiations, which will deal
with the clarification of four
points made in a letter from
Mr Hurd to the POA on April
22. When it seemed industrial
action could be averted.

The points are: the status of
agreements on staffing levels
under the service's new
budgetary discipline; the

union’s pay claim; back pay-
ment of tax compensation on
prison officers’ housing allow-
ances for 19S5-S6; and the pro-
posed discussion of a consul-
tant's report on working prac-
tices.

Mr Colin Steel. POA chair-

man. said the issues would
have to go to a membership
ballot ultimately. "We have a
long way to go yet,” he warned.

However, the feeling per-

sisted yesterday that the union
bad been shocked by the prison
unrest and that it was unlikely
to risk provoking a repeat.

The Home Office said yester-

day that 841 places for prisoners
had been destroyed or rendered
uninhabitable by Wednesday
night’s arson and vandalism.
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STC joint

venture for

specialist

chip plant
By Jason Crisp

STC, the computers and tele-

communications group, has an
agreement in principle with LSI
Logic of the US which will
solve the British company’s
problem of what to do with its

half-built £6Qm microchip plant
at Foots Cray in Kent
The two companies plan to

form a joint venture with STC
holding a 10 per cent stake, to
make specialist chips at the
plant They are still talking to
six other companies, of which
about three are expected to take
a stake in the venture. STC
and LSI have asked the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry for
financial support for new invest-

ment at the plant.

STC has spent over £25m
building a new microchip plant
at Foots Cray, which was origin-

ally intended to make standard
memory chips starting at the
end of last year. Now the new
joint venture will make the
specialised " application speci-

fic" integrated circuits, which
are made in fairly small batches,
although it is not expected to
start production until 1988.

STC. wfoidh ran into serious
financial difficulties last year,
has undergone rational isatioai

(to cut costs, reduce borrowings
and concentrate on fewer busi-
nesses. Since last summer,
when there were sweeping
management changes. STC has
sold neorty 20 subsidiaries,
raising over £100m. Earfier
this week, it sold the remainder
of LAL, the aviation services
company, to British Telecom
for £32m.

Summit’s draft report welcomes

progress on monetary issues
BY CARLA RAPOPORT AND PHILIP STEPHENS IN TOKYO
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The company had long de-
cided that it did not want to be
in the highly cyclical and
capital-hungry manufacture of
senvi-conductors. The Foots
Gray plant was substantially
written down and included in

last year’s £109m rationalisation
bili. It was STC's last big prob-
lem which needed to be
resolved.
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Few details are available on
the deal, which was announced
at STC's annual meeting in
London yesterday at a compara-
tively early stage in the nego-
tiations.
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The joint venture will have a
10-year lease on the plant Mr
Bob Blair, chief executive of
LSI Logic (Europe), said yes-
terday that it would cost over
£20m to put equipment at Foots
Cray into production.

A DRAFT communique pre-

pared by senior officials from
the world’s seven leading indus-
trial nations gathering in Tokyo
for their 12th annual summit
welcomes the closer co-

operation between governments
on exchange and -interest rates
since last year’s meeting in
Bonn.
This has given “ new impetus

to efforts to improve tile func-
tioning of the international
monetary system.”

President Ronald Reagan will
be able to go to summit meet-
ings claiming that the US
economy is still expanding,
albeit moderately, and that the
chances of congressional action
to reduce the federal budget
deficit next year cannot be
written off.

Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, is expected
to renew his call for other
governments to use the scope
provided by lower oil prices to
reduce their interest rates and
to close the “growth gap" be-

tween the US and Europe.
However, the draft com-

munique contains no mention
of any planned international
monetary conference, nor of the
possibility of target zones being
set for exchange rates.

The favourable outlook for
borrowing costs is likely to be

endorsed by the other partici-

pants. but Britain and West
Germany are expected to cau-
tion against aggressive action
by governments to push rates

down.
The economic discussions at

the summit, being held between
Sunday and Tuesday, will focus
on ~ international currencies,
interest rates and international
trade, including Japan's huge
current account deficit
Top of the agenda will be

political concerns brought to

the fore by recent events, such
as international terrorism and
the safety of nuclear power
after the accident at Chernobyl
in the Soviet Union.
The issue of international

terrorism is expected to be one
of the thorniest Hie US delega-
tion is expected to argue force-
fully for direct action against
Libya, such as economic sanc-
tions. Europe, with the excep-
tion of Britain, Is expected to
balk at the U5 proposals. Japan
is trying to remain neutral on
the issue, aiming not to alienate
either its powerful US ally or
Arab countries.
On the. issue of the safety of

nuclear power, it is understood
that Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone,
the Japanese Prime Minister,
intends to propose a joint
communique. While this has
yet to be completed, Jt is

understood that it will probably
call for increased international
monitoring of nuclear power
stations. Japan, along with other
participants, is keen that the
debate should not turn into an
East-West slanging match.
The Japanese Government

has indicated in preparatory
talks that it would like some
signal from the meeting to
stabilise the yen after its 30
per cent appreciation against
the dollar since last September's
Group of Five meeting in New
York.
While the other main indus-

trial countries have refrained
from criticising Japan’s heavy
intervention on foreign ex-
change markets against its own
currency, there is no consensus
that the present pattern of rates
should be defended-
Mr Baker has stressed re-

peatedly in the run-up to the
summit that unless Japan and
Europe promote faster growth
In their economies a renewed
dollar fall would be needed to

curb the US trade deficit
In Europe there is some sym-

pathy with Mr Nakasone’s poli-
tical difficulties as a result of
the speed of the yen's rise, but
also a view that over the
medium term it should appre-
ciate further to curb the coun-
try’s current account surplus.
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Joseph’s

successor

to be
named
this month
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

China agrees to talks on bonds claim
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

CHINA HAS at last agreed to
negotiate with Britain on some
£61m of bond issues which have
been in default since the Com-
munists came to power in 1949.
Settlement of outstanding

bond payments, which also in-
clude £162m in unpaid interest,
would pave the way for a
resumption of borrowing by
China in the UK bond market
That has been effectively barred
by the Bank of England because
of the defaulL
China has also stayed away

from the dollar Eurobond
market which is largely based
in London.
The Foreign Office said yes-

terday that a British delegation
under the auspices of its Claims
Commission would visit Peking
next week for a first round of
talks, covering the bonds as well
as other claims still outstanding
against China.
The talks are being held

against the background of the
friendly relations Britain has

bad with China since agreement
was reached over the future of
Hong Kong, but they are ex-
pected to be delicate and com-
plex and no resolution is

expected in the short term.

One problem is that any
settlement would involve the
present Chinese authorities in
recognising debts incurred
before the 1949 revolution. They
have always refused to do that,

although later debts bave been
honoured scrupulously. The
talks will also cover Chinese
claims against Britain.

The British delegation will
include a representative from
the Bank of England as well
as from the Council of the
Corporation of Foreign Bond-
holders. based in South London,
which has been campaigning for
a settlement of the outstanding
bond claims.

The Bank of China Issued
S200m (£132m) in certificates

of deposit in the London market

last year. It has also successfully
launched bond issues in both
West Germany and Japan. In its

annual report for 1985 the
corporation described investors
who purchased such bonds as
shortsighted.

’“Hie issue of new bonds for
foreign Governments or their
agencies should not be encour-
aged or facilitated until satis-

factory arrangements have been
made to settle any outstanding
bonds in default" it said.

The corporation’s problems,
however, will be far from over
when, and if, a settlement is

reached with China. The difficult

process will then follow of
tracing all the legal owners of

the bonds so that settlement
proceeds can be made over
So much time has elapsed

since the bonds were first issued
that “ Some of them have
probably now been turned into

lampshades." the corporation
said ruefully yesterday.
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GHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES
A. B. Electronic ... 353 4-

BTR 47S -
Boddington Brews 140 -s-

103s
.

:hh
<w

113
90\
1011.

102

1*

Bond Corp 191
Boots 272
Brent Walker 14S
Bricktaouse Dudley 150
Clyde Petroleum ... 36
Empire Stores 205
Equity & Law 25S
First Natl Finance 210
Glanfleld Lawrence 93
Grand Metropolitan 420

28
13
S
S
5
14
20
6

21
18
9
13

Keep Trust 185 +' 18
MK Electric 423 + 23
Metal Closures 184 + 22
Racai Elects 224 -f- S
Roberts Adlard 250 + 20
Royal Bk Scot 352 + 9
Samuel Props 257 + 8
Tozer Kemsley 186 + 23
WSL 151 + 8

FALLS
Exch I2pc ’13-17 ...£132J — 8
Bentails ISO - 12
Extol 3W> - 18

ici . 944 - 17 Sfi — r»
f? Jaguar 493 IS Talc & Lyle 50.1 - 13

25

c
-)

*7
V,

2?
11

62
52
WORLDWIDE WEATHER

UK tnday: Cloudy with showora. b/iqht
intervals. Warmest «n England and
Wains.
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Y*day
j

irndday
«r *F

Y'day
midday
c ®F

Y'dny
]

midday
j

•C »F
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middiy
•C *F

i*'. Aiocoto S 17 €75
|
Corfu S 74 75 Luxmbq. S 20 6S Fnfclna 5 29 84

Al-rar* S 21 TOiDsllssf F 14 57 Madeira S 18 64 Peiti 5 32 72

E>
95 s 23 73 ! Dublin C 12 54 Madrid S 27 70 Praiue S 19 bo

592
Athens r nn

72 J
Dbrvnk. S 24 n Majorca S 21 70 ( Beyl jv k F 7 45

s'!

Sd

Bahn in

Barclna.
Eeuut

s
s

23

20
|

Einbijh. S
6fi

;

:ara S

—
i
Ficrenee S

13
13

27

55
64
P.7

Malaga S
Malta
VcHw. F

20

20

68 j Rhodes
— :Bm J o
6S , Rome

F

S

17

23

63

73
I F 73 55

j

:ionklt. S 23 75 Ueibne. 5 15 53 . Jaicbm. S 23 73Ta Gci-trd. F 20 68
j
Geneva S 19 66 M». C. — — ;5 F’ciscf F 14 57

tet
<71

Scrim S 20 P8 1 3ib-jl:ar S 13 65 Mumi — — jSiniapr. F 30 66

v_ Biarritz F 57 ! Slasaow S 17 63 V.lan F !9 66 5*t'aoo —
Bminm. S 13 fo i G*rri?ev S 15 53 Mon'rl f C 1 34 SteHim. S IB 64

a)
Blael'Dl. S 13 BBlHelfnki C 72 54 Moscow P 10 SOiStteshg. ?, 23 7*3

A Bombay s 32 SO i H. Konp C 27 El Munich S 20 68 ;'3ycir>By R 13 64
o 1

Bordi. s 23 73 : Innjbiii. S 22 Nancbi F 2-1 75 Tanqier C 19 66
Bdulgrv. F 21 70 • Invms*. S is W N.rj.|i»-» S 27 81 :r«?l Aviv 3 22 73

Ji r IT Sj-i.c Man S 14 57 Mtss-iu — — Tonerile r 21 TO
Brussels s 23 73 Istanbul — — fJwcstl. S 15 59 Tel yo R 19

ijv Eudost. s 22 72 J^rtiey 5 20 66 U Delhi & 35 ?a 1‘iontot C 1 34

Mo Csire F 27 ?1 i Jo'burg F 20 63 N Yoricf S 13 55 Irunr, 5 23 73
Cardiff c 14 57 1 Pirns. C 20 66 N.fn 5 20 63 Valencia s 21 70

Cl# Cjp« T. s 22 72
]

Lisbon C 15 59 Nicosia r 19 66 iVanico 22
Chicanaf C 4 39

.
-ocamo C 18 64 I Opo.-ro F 10 50 Jtfienna s 20 6R

Calpano s 23 73 : London S 20 68 Oslo 5 10 50 IvVarsaw 5 17 63
Cpnnrjn. s IB 6f l - Ang.j F 13 55 ‘ Pans S 23 73 Hunch 5 20 H

h
<
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15
C—Cloudy. D—Drizzle. P—Fair. Fp—Fog.

S—Sunny.
_
Si—STeeL Sn—Snow.

H—Hail. R—Rain
T—Thunder.

Continued from Page 1

Summit attack
Unoin for its delay in announc-
ing any details: “It is an illu-

sion to believe it is possible to

conceal these things or hide
these things.”

President Reagan, already In

Tokyo, had previously intended
to persuade the summit to

devote considerable attention to

the issue of interna linnal
terrorism. Mr Larry Speakcs.
the White House spoksman.
said a cabint-levcl study group
would draw up a report over the
weekend under Mr George
Bush, the Vice-President.

responses probably would In-

volve consuiations with Euro-
pean allies, four of which are
attending the two-day summit.

Mr Speaker said the Admin is-

A NEW Education Secretary to

replace Sir Keith Joseph will

be appointed towards the end
of the month, Mrs Thatcher has

decided.

Following the re-emergence
of speculation about Sir Keith’s

successor at the beginning of

this week, the Prime Minister
has agreed that the change
should be made soon rather
than at rite usual reshuffle time
in September. That is because

Sir Keith, who is retiring from,

parliament at the next general
election, is widely seen as a
“ lame duck.” He now
apparently wants to go.

In spite of pressure from Con-
servative Central Office, Mrs
Thatcher believes it would be
rigbt politically and fairer to

Sir Keith, not to appear to rush
a change. Some of Mrs
Thatcher’s senior parliamentary
advisers, howeve* do not want
any reshuffle to be too closely

linked with what they fear will

be bad results in the local elec-

tions next Thursday.

Consequently, the most likely

date for the change is about
three weeks' time, either just

before or just after the Prime
Minister visits Israel.

Mr Kenneth Clarice, the Pay-
master General and chief em-
ployment spokesman in the
House of Commons, has strong
backbench support as a candi-
date for the post, but a large
number of other names are

being mentioned. Some close

supporters o1 Mrs Thatcher be-
lieve Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Trasport Secretary, Is a possible
contender since his ideas are
similar to hers.

Other contenders include Mr
Norman Fowler, the Social Ser-

vices Secretary, and Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Environment Secre-

tary, with Lord Young, the Em-
ployment Secretary, as the long
shot if training were to be
marged with education in an
enlarged department.

Outside the Cabinet, Mr John
Moore, Financial Secretary to

the Treasury, Mr Geoffrey
Pattie, Minister for Information
Technology, and again as a long
shot, Mrs Lynda Chalker, the
recently appointed Foreign
Office Minister of State, are
possibilities.

There has been unusually
open canvassing for the job in
speeches and at Westminster.
One reason for bringing the

change forward from the early
autumn is that the Government
is embarking on a review of
education policy, while pro-
posals for increased education
spending are likely to be at

the centre of the round of
public expenditure decisions
during the summer and autumn.
Some ministers believe that,

because of these factors, an
existing Cabinet minister who
has political weight with the
Treasury, and perhaps a good
record as a communicator,
should be chosen.
Mrs Thatcher faces conflict-

ing advice from senior advisers
whether the replacement of Sir
Keith, who will almost certainly
remain in the Cabinet in a non-
portfolio post, should be com-
bined wrtti other ministerial

changes planned for September.
There is pressure from a

miniher of senior ministers for
the departure of Lord Hailsham.
78, the Lord Chancellor, in view
of his aqe. The reshuffle
rumours have also led to con-

siderable nervousness among
some middle -rank ministers,

who fear they may he replaced.
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It could only happen in the
movies. The story of the sale TndexrmeS 1 382J
of Thorn EMFs Screen Enter-
tainment business has all the — -

.
.

1

ductin both telecomnranications . >: J 2 ? 5 '•*

Ja* a serious,
(? "w.-i-C

twists and turns of a complex
thriller. And at the end there
are still a few points 7 in the
plot for the audience to puzzle
over. What is clear is that Mir
Alan Bond Is heading for the
sunset with a sizeable profit

after buying and selling the
company in a week, a seat on
the Cannon Group board and
the Australian rights for the
Screen Entertainment film

library plus Cannon’s produc-
tions. Mr Bond has not simply
picked up the difference be-
tween the £125m he paid Thorn
emt for Screen Entertainment
and the £175m package he
received for it. No price has
been declared for the Austra-

lian rights and there are

commitments for future films

that could be distorting the
picture. But the latest turn of
events is potentially embarras-
ing for Thom EML

Cannon’s history would make
just as good a Hollywood* saga.

Two cousins who started from
nothing and grew to rival the

top movie moguls: Their record

is of pumping out popular films

to tightly controlled- budgets
and managing a highly geared
balance sheet. The deal will

stretch Cannon’s finances again.

But there are advantages to

Cannon in owning yet more
cinemas to push their films

through and studios to make
them in. If 10 of Cannon's 30
productions a year ore made
in the UK, Elstree could see a
lot more action than for some
lime. Camion may seem almost
a6 unlikely a saviour for the
British film industry as Mr
Bond, but the OFT might find
that argument compelling
enough to allow Cannon to keep
the 39 per cent share of the
cinema market it gets from the
deal.

and office *.

oeder shortage • submarine
(

cables and i^foegn^-fh* heat in
mainframe :compoJersi' .that *r.
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STC,. ha’ is certainly taking MS # „„
kttoe^ahout^^:. :. - ^ -"p

;-r.v
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It tip every other after-.. .... .....

'throughly: -unsettled by thd

thought .Of-:- a: sdmxner dowi-
'

hated-*; by rights issues. The
. .mare 'mathematically-minded
.' brokers have polnted out that

-,-it is almost exactly a year since

* ^ Etaoni. Trust clobbered the

„ . — m with the UK’s largest
industriaFTights issue and that

2® : institutions " are already
the IAL sales, and J^steJ^ starii^ tb feel the sort of cash

«1 r -*

the rompany aimounred
that characterised

home for the

.

had found a new
Foots Cray • semiconductor ^*1- ... ^ .

plant, possibly the last albatross ;
'- Certainly the latest figures

in the STC aviary.* - .;fbr-.instifutjona3. cash flow do
point to a remarkably low level

Foots Cray was just the^soil
* ihmidity. At the end of last

of grandiose scheme in
. Sa^inSutioris appear to have

•1-S

Whether Cannon is paying
too much remains to be seen
and more details . must be
revealed to gain Its share-
holders’ approvaL Certainly
Thorn EMI thought it had got
a good price for a business with
net assets around the earlier

£110m sale price and profits of
£12.4m in the year to March
1985. One of them is due for a
pie in the face — but that’s

entertainment

STC
STC never took long to spend

money in the bad old days:

now it is applying the same zeal

to the task of clawing some

STC used to specialise. It has
probably cost £25m already and
roughly the same again will

have to be spent before toe

plant is ready to go on-stream
two years from now. It presum-
ably figured strongly in the

asset write-downs of 1985 so toe -

disposal of a 90 per cent leare-

hold interest to LSI Logic
should stem a painful cash drain
without inflicting damage on
the balance sheet. If toe Gov-

ernment can be persuaded t0‘

chip In financial support for the -

project, as STC hopes it will,

so much the better

In financial terms at least:

STC is once again a sound busi-

ness. Net debt may by now- be
equivalent to about one-third of
shareholders’ funds and, if last

year’s 26 per cent cut in capital

expenditure is anything to go
by. STC's spending departments
will be kept on a tight rein

throughout 1986. Lower charges

for interest and depredation,

together with a subnormal tax
rate, should allow a substantial

recovery in earnings this year
even without much improve-
ment in underlying margins.

On the assumption that STC
makes £90m pre-tax this year
and surrenders just Tinder a
third of that to the Inland
Revenue, the shares are trading
on a multiple of around 14
times at last night’s 156p. Given
the STC still looks short of pro-

.>

~c.'

held only 2 per cent of their

assetein liquid form, toe lowest

figure for more than a decade.

The extravagant use of paper
to finance hiflw has ensured that

not much.net cash has been re-

turned .to toe market and if

Saitchi and Saatchi and the

prudential prove to be Just the
first two swallows of summer, - _. ..

the Institutions may find that . ,1.

the £7Bn Or so of new cash flow

that - they have provisionally

allocated to toe equity market
for 1986 is rapidly eaten up-
The Government is committed
to raising about £43ba through.'

privatisation in toe current
financial year and there is tt; ^
heavy: -.enough calendar of ty. 75. - : 3 '
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private' sector offers for sals* - -

.
Yet, so long as the institu-

tions kep their nerve, even a
steady toet of rights Issues
-should he absorbed without too
much difficulty. The liquidity “v*- 5

statistics almost certainly ua- 3

derstate the true picture—toe - <*: :'v

institutions are increasingly hi- v.--. Tr
vesting in quasi liquid instru-
merits such as futures and
options—and equities are nqt ±7 h.crif

receiving much competition ~ n:r-
frum a lightly-topped gilt-edged
market. If the institutions want
to buy something, they wlH
always find the money. It was
not a shortage of petty caih
that caused toe Hanson Trust
problem but an unwillingness to
comit funds to a shaky market
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Continued from Page 1

Radioactive
night A spokesman said that
while the increase was caused
by airborne Chernobyl fallout,

the radioactivity was " abso-
lutely not dangerous.’’

Denmark said its measure-
ments showed normal levels on
Friday but in the Netherlands

trafion did not have enough in- !
radiation levels jumped to more

formation 1o determine whether I
than three times normal due to

the fire was out at the Chernn-
[

the Chernobyl accident,

hy! power plant, but added: “We 'Vrst German nut fmri lies

believe it is an accident of ex- • W3rnc<l that Ihe radinaclivily of
ten?ive proportions."

|

fre>h milk could reach 'iTilu-al

levels’’ and recommanded

The group would "see what
additional information we need
to make judgments on health
and safety and to assess our
current information and con-
sider what diplomatic responses
might be necessary."
He said the diplomatic

In Moscow, the release nf Mr
Gorbachev's letter, replying to
a letter from the six prime
ministers in early April, as seen
by diplomats as pan of a Soviet
effort to convey an air of nor-
mality. The diplomats say it

will only become clear afler the
May holiday whether by Gnrha-

j

chev and the Soviet leadership
appreciate the damage done to !

th-*1 Soviet image ahroad hy its
j

refusal to release information

people not to drink it Following
the Soviet nuclear disaster.

Polish and Soviet farm products
are being checked for radio-
active contamination before
being allowed into West Ger-
many*, government officials said.

Increased radiation levels
were also reported yesterday in
Yugoslavia and Romania,
although again they li3d not
reached dangerous proportions
by last night.

Whitbread Continued from Page 1
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22-
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Mr Peter Jarvis, group man-
aging director of Whitbread,
will be chairman of the com-
pany and Mr Jackaman vice-
chairman.
The enterprise is expected to

be operational by next month,
subject to confirmation that tbe

merger will not be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Allied and Whit-
bread are already linked
through J. R. Phillips, the wine
and spirits agency house, which
is equally owned- The merged
business will not incorporate

other Allied wines activities
such as Showerings. Vine Pro-
ducts and Whitcways.
Both the share prices of

Allied and Whitbread remained
unchanged yesterday. Allied
closed at 310p per share and
Whitbread at 285p.

Unit Trust
statistics for the
year to 1st

Trust Percentage

increase

in value

European

International

Pacific

Japan

Special Situations

Income&Growth
UJL
Practical

American
High Income

+89.7
+60.3

+50.7

+49.5

+46.9
+43.0
+32.8
+20.0

+18.2
+17.4

Position and
totalnumber

in sector

4th

1st

1st

6th

4th

1st

22nd
3rd

11th

16th

30
95
43
41
95
87
111

7
91

17

PlannedSavings, offerto bid,income reinvested,14^86.

V* .

* ^

Aboveweshow theperformance ofonr
ten vast trusts, five ofwhich, are in the top
50 ofall739 authorised unit trusts.

*

Forfortherdetails call01-489

1078. Or write to: Oppenheimei;

66 Cannon Street,EC4N 6AE.
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how Japan’s
Hirohito -resurrected

vaŝ ,‘

’

s^ed *he 2500-
v-

.'year-olti monarchy from the
•

wreckage of defeat in Se
r the Second World War.
• Mosley* observed: “To

/®P®® *® 40 lose everythiniR.
*-, ^r2^Qg “ hot -necessarily

- -

^ace- This week, as Hirohito
80th year on the Chrysac-

r.vi. these "Words may still
best explanation for where he^ae estimation of.his nation.

-senior Japanese dvfl servant.
. fc.-‘-_ :

1

"i JJ-TV? Anln**V> • . -

The emperor who saved face
Jurek Martin on Japan's Hirohito, 85 this week, and his peculiar place in history

V>v;
*e Cl: r:

''I tor**,.-'. .-I

i*
t!

*a>ib’>

/-• *jL

“jd cdtectic niM, amplifies
He. »ys Honhito has en-

? “ Tears—five as regent. 60 as
£-- as-a nation which likes

-*tseiif as stoic has tentered,
hope of the eariy 1920s.
eanthXTuake of 1923, the£*

'

1929- «* expan-^ mfflftaalflm of the 1936b, the
•-.> •^asofi- votaries -and cMmaatic defeat of

.huana4jation of the US8®^®; fee ponies of recsoBs&nc-
y,” >P*i&*jm<+*

9
troate of economic

r ** ®°«s on, has been
.'• .fejbdfi" « was, ag weB as renouncing
?; •
j#;'vown ;.

' divinity m 1946, without
ll. - -^ppiffent^y ichaogipf nusdh awt certainly
\r~.

‘ disolossrjg, uufcss tt has been
!,*- .^a^-eawnatte impesnefi todireettoo, any
i- -. teeJings other thm Wentiflca-

natron.

85 last Tuesday, is a ttny,

a - peering at the world ttoroogh
ys-waTfcotlm glasses. He stfli has his
*.

' -••M|iacwtoes and remains able to wa-
v' !stw5b a. limited round of official engage-
-

;
Vro^ftfs. He -cootkmes to defight in sumoV
;
}K^2ijing and pottering around his

>.^;:&j0riae- biology ftaboratxny. And be
>v. • after aH the vicissitudes, to have
b^-efeaevetf .that nirvana where he i« what
JL, ike Japanese want to thdnk he is.

jP -.-'--'O^jtu-oos -about him vary ecroranoudy,
m- !' «%icfltti$e. There is the hxnatic, noisy

sound tructos of whiohMare
patriotic music from dawn to dusk.

f. ^-555 said -•‘to have friends in ftagb pflaces
r >riievea his OJvtartity should be

| ;;^wed. As one put ft tfus week: "The
important thing is that tihe ienno

)j
‘.fcmepeTor) eboiM be at the centre, not

To the extent that asthma* opinion
expresses itself, or has been conditioned
to express a view, it is that Hirohito,
who chose the name shotro (“ en-

lightened. peace ") 60 years ago to des-
cribe ids hopes for bis reign, has now
become what he was first -trained to be—« straightforward constitutional
monarch of a stable country (a demo-
cracy art least in form tf not always in
substance) who serves good and useful
purposes as the symbol of state. Accord-
ing to a recent Asahi -newspaper pall,
there are very few Japanese WHJfe
BomUtons compiaiaing about the ex-
pense of maintaining an Imperial family
or harbouring dark tbougbts about
malign imperial influence. More reveal-
ing in that poll was that about half
said they bad no personal feelings about
Hirohito at all.

M
is

. $M4

apex, of a bierarchocal pyramid of
•

•:: ^5, - ;P»wer;- To Vbe dittant Left, which fires

Z1
”/ -i«nie*Ttiatfe rockets at his paiaces, he is

•.tftefapo^eoais of alA tfwrt is wrong in
< - o; a captive stsfi, and perhaps even
v. v

'

deader, of the militaristic naliocaltsts.

^.7?- Ite/Tinan. wbo wittitagiy mdeadusd
c&^macafl warfare expericneziis ia Mao-

' iutf « centacy ago. - •“The
. ^^3;; .^eperor ts,

n aooordiog bo a ^
member of

- r~ .“^ “a i^n3»lac exast^nce of

• -.iiS
*'

’.:$&* country^ idood-atunad history- and
K being -used to cwhonfiage m&twistic

br:<?nme .Mira^.Yasuhfeo)

.

•
' ^ -• Jiakewne ”

‘ And rreMirt:
M ITirnih^n lw*s

“ • atmaejes been -aware of Ms poDtical .rcQe
' add doty, dad- partionlMty whMr lire

-"••• ai 7
-^ihng d^ waoted land him." . .

» -s =t : -
-. >.'.To iba. 99 per cent- of: Japastwse of

nr ':' • counpeotwual .

'
. - 5? 'ev^OTK* Od^'pc^^wiSa&m: po4Js -and the =

y ,~~zY en^irtcaljy: u!OTeb^aie-xe®nte5vl personal
“ •.cr obaervatioajr ,iS- fi»t ‘ bis : obtasteyatten .

• «-_i- :• think cf Jrim at alt is "not very ofte®
•• ' -3-4- <S^-’:do, -iC-fc Wi^ '^poet

•.-I- .-jf5 • acceptance*:-T&crcd^bt^BSoos Tbisweek
— -V' have 'been in^ea^.intmd^'-of Jbjr erai-,.

„ -„"f . beraiice
;
' ,45>a€

^ birthday dieted jdst t^o weefas ago
(
n«r .

• tnt* with Jtbe. razzmatazz of tfie Ainericaa bi- -

. ... -vi- cenJeccsai of 1976.0vw
;̂
^pe*<pmrtei-^

• a" cemiary to^de Jaipao. nHsch ^eater
. interests has centred ' oft to son . .

b •:* =t : -

t-r% r*>.

y>:-?Y

^ _ andpatient heir, the 52-yem-.cW Orown
:grtace AkibKo; <m Akibito’s wife, Crown

.

Ertncess Micfcifco; azrd cow;©c jus grand-
1

;

sla), the thoroughly nwdem Pnioe Hiro,

who last year completed two years at

Oxford and is now at the eminently

;

..p^nrSageabie age of 26

This Is hardly surprising since, dur-
ing Ms divinity aod after it, the emperor
has been a remote figure to the public.

In the early 1920s there was a frisson
of excitement about the new crown
prince, who broke precedent by being
the first heir to the throne to travel out-
side Japan. He went to Europe is 1921,
played god wife the Prince of Wales
(Edward VEU to be), rode the Paris
metro, ate dude at La Tour d’Argent
and acquired, presumably elsewhere, a
taste for boron and eggs. The Tiroes
was moved in an editorial to describe
his European excursion as marking “ an
epoch &L the history of the most ancient
dynasty m the world rfmost equal to the
Restoration of 1867.” It commented fui-

someiy oc “fee striteng . resemblance,
-both in person and in character, to his
grandfather, the Orest Emperor Mbtsu-
hfto of the Medji Ere.** The Japanese of
fee time were more reserved; after all,

children were stzdfl being told feat if they
as much as met the emperor’s eye, (they

ran fee risk of being struck blind.
. His father. Emperoc Taisbo, died on
Christoas Day, 1926, end Hirohito

—

whatever he personal -mribnations

—

became the prisoner, and perhaps the
victim, of ciraiiiiistnnce. This dictated
(according to the mstrnotion of his

court tutor. Prince SaSonji. the great

Meiji efe liberal) tint be be a constito-

tiooal monarch, confining himself to
signing wtatever has government re-

quired bom to sign. And despite Japan’s

eaneigeace as a 20th century power, he
was enmeshed in a closeted court world
of mediaeval ritual, sycophancy and
krtriguo. The legacy of both aspects per-

rists, even if dSuted, today.

Kiyirico TaSceda, professor of the has-

toiy of though* at fee International

Cteurian XlnivCTsity in Tokyo and prob-
ably Japan’s ' leading expert on the
topesiai troffition, notes bow fee Meiji

Restoration otigawhs—especraBy Hitro-

bumi lto, .Japan’s first Prime Minister—
delfoerateV avowed a dual interpreta-

tion of fee wnpaor’e function to

develop- He was, on tire one hand, “a
mythmiogical and absolutist tewno,” a

^rinaty in fee enduring lineage of an
imperial family descended from fee
Sou goddess, Azneferasu. On fee other,

he . was a. cnnstiflutKmd monarch, wife

ferieffly defined powers. Pxioee Salonji,

who admired Britain and America and
who believed Japan’s- best interests lay
in good relations wife them, advised

Hirobko in fee latter school, tot fee

times changed. Prince Saionji’s ’influence

mecv&ably waned wife age- (he died in

2940 at fee age of 92 > as feat of fee
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uifcraorationalists waxed. It could be
said ia Hirohito's defence feat he was
left with no easily available counsel to

resist the arguments of those who would
use him for their ends. In any case,

inside fee court, even some members of
bis own family, such as fee late Prince
Chichlbu. were thought to be sym-
pathetic towards tie nationalists-

What is not known, wen today, h
fee extent to which Hirohito could have
intervened to stop fee drift to .war—or
if be wanted to. Instances of the asser-

tion of an nnperiai will are few and far

between. Hirohito did protest against

fee Japanese assassination of fee Chinese
marshal Chang Tso4in in 1928. but was
reprimanded, by Prince Saranji, no less,

for interfering ra the affairs of state.

The poems he wrote for each Hew Year
never glorified Japan’s strength or
battlefield successes; an indirect form,

of protest, .perhaps—but only perhaps.

Only twice can he be said to have

acted decisively—in February 1936 when

he spoke out against fee coup attempt
launched i-n his name by young army
officers; and at fee fateful Cabinet meet-
ing of August 14. 1945. when he stated

his view that Japan should “ endure tho

unendurable” and surrender, no matter
what members of Iris government and
fee military were arguing to fee con-

trary. What is remembered about his

unforgettable broadcast the next day, in

the squeaky high-pitched voice feat

many Japanese had never heanri, is the
classic understatement that “the war
situation has developed not necessarily

to Japan's advantage.” What might have
mattered more is the extent to which
fee tenor and content of fee speech
confirmed in the mind of General
Douglas MacAzthur, fee Supreme
Afllied Commander in the Pacific and

the man who was preparing to become
Japan's pro-consul, feat the err^pwor had
a role to play in reconstructing his

country.
In fact, Hirohito did offer to step

aside in favour of his son, Akihito, then

not even a teenager. Several of fee

Allies and a sizeable segment of

American opinion, including some in-
side MacArthur’s command, felt strongly
that Hirohiro should be tried as a war
criminal, or that the monarchy should
be abolished, or both. But MacArfeur
sensed that humiliating -the emperor
would only alienate fee Japanese.. “I
shall vrait.’’ he said, “ and in time fee

emperor will involuntarily come to me.”
Which he did, on September 27, ner-
vously accepting a cigarette although he
did nor smoke and, in fee quintessential
Japanese way. assuming personal re-

sponsibility for all feat had happened
under his reign.

McArthur's reaction was, as he
recalled, to be moved “to fee marrow
of my bones. He was an emperor by
inherent birth but in that instant I
knew I faced the First Gentleman of
Japan in his own right'* The general
did exact a formal price; fee renuncia-
tion. on January 1. 1946. of the notion of
imperial divinity (“de-godded,” as GIs
put it); and an informal one: feat fee
emperor democratise himself. Haltingly,
Hirohito did so. in the process learning
for the first time what his upbringing
had never imbued in torn—-the need to

talk to. and with, people. It was. as all

accounts of the time show, a painful
and faintly comical exercise to anyone
other than a Japanese audience. But by
sticking to it a-nd through tentative
example (teUmg Akttrfto, for example,
to forego the luxury of American choco-
late bars 1 the emperor demonstrated
that losmg everything did not mean
loang face. He endured.

For Hfrrobito himself, fee puMte
record of fee past 40 years has been
mostfly one of snippets; a nostalgic
return visit to Europe in the 1970s and
a first one to the US: opening the Tokyo
Olympics in 1964; ceremonial duties at

home, including entertaining visiting
dignitaries; a first-ever visit to the
Kabuki theatre in 1957; a confession
to the American Ambassador in fee

1960s that he liked television, especially
Bonanza (-again, a neat demonstration of
popular taste, for the Japanese public
has always liked westerns, wife their

goodies and baddies, tin preference to

Dallos, with its lack of verities). He
stidi gets briefed, every other week, by
fee Foreign Mimisfiry on fee affairs of
fee wound and is said to show a lively

interest in politics, but not economics;
and. three times a year, he visits Tokyo
sumo wrerttfiog tournaments, a meeting,
if you like, of two of fee most risible

reminders of the Shinto refligion.

This ceremonial role seems to suit a

natron which has demonstrated a
remarkable facility for forgetting the
less pleasant aspects of its past while
simultaneously invoking acceptable his-

tory. Centuries of feudalism died an

almost instant death wife fee arrival of
the Meiji Restoration, as did extreme
nationalism after the Second World
War. Just as a different Japan was im-

bued wife assorted varieties of the

imperial doctrine earlier this century,

so now it abides, often with commend-
able if baffling detenninatio-a by fee
precepts of its post-war constitution

which renounces all forms of aggres-

sion. ft is a state of national mind
which is said to frustrate some modem
po-Mticiaus. indudVng Nakasone. To
them, pure pragmatism is not enough

and they lament for what they see as

sometimtg of a lost, or misplaced,

national soul.

Should fee- Nakasones of Japan get

their way, as they may in time, then

fee Japanese imperial family could

again find itself more involved m affairs

of state, although in no sense on the

level of fee past. If so. Hirohito’s age

means feat the practical burdens will

fall on Akihito and Michiko, fee crown
prince and princess. They may both go
to South Korea later tin's year on what
could be a mission of some delicacy to

continue the process of making amends
for the devastation wrought there by
Japan during the colonial occupation of

1910-45. An even more controversial

visit to China is also being discussed

discreetly Ifee crown prince, who is

fasrimated by China's cultural and lin-

guistic l-egacy to Japan, would love to

go but fee decision will be made
politically, by others).

Akihito a-nd Michiko. a commoner,
were married amid great celebrations m
1959. They- have in many ways been
model modern royalty, diligent in per-
forming public duties. True to the

imperial tradition the personal views of

neither is well known, but both have
displayed in -private conversation a
catholic knowledge of, and interest in,

world affairs iboth are also briefed

monthly, and separately, by fee Foreign
Ministry, and both speak good English).
Even enKtiie Japanese, such as Professor
Takeda. credit Michiko-san. as she js

generally known, with having brought a

breath of fresh air into -fee still-stuffy

confines of the imperial household.

Just as their marriage was revolu-
tionary in imperial history because of
Michiko’s origins, so their decision to

send their eldest son, and second in
line to the throne, to complete bis
education, at Oxford was also without
precedent. Prince Hiro returned from
England with a knowledge of mediaeval
water-borne transport, a big tennis fore-

hand ('his parents are no slouches on
-fee court, either) and something of a

penchant for plain speaking. What fas-

cinates Japan, however, is that he ought

to get married soon. Candidates are
paraded most weeks tin fee popular
magazines; prime qualifications are said

to in-dude good ankles rad modest
height.

This everyday story of Imperial folk
thus bears a marked resemblance to the
treatment a-ccorded royalty anywhere,
except feat ia Japan it Is much more
jixiaed. Viisiting royalty, for example,
acre considered fair commercial game
for Japan’s ever-opportumstdc com-
panies. Already, the shops are staffed

wife Charles and Diana memorabilia jn

advance of the arrival next week of

the heir to the British throne and his
wife; but no local merchant in Tokyo
advertises itself as a purveyor of fine

quality goods to the imperial household

as, for example, one of my local «us)u

shops is.

This week, television ran a pre-

recorded "interview’* wife Hirohito.

except feat fee emperor was not actually

shown speaking'. Instead, he was depicted

inspecting cherry blossojns and working
in ids laboratory while a respectful

reporter paraphrased what he had said.

It was typical of a private man living

out fee last days of an extraordinary
life in fee privacy of fee only home he
has ever known. For Leonard Mosley
quotes a palace servant who recalls

Hirohito saying after the wax: "I am
like a canary whose cage has been
opened and someone says, ‘fly away.’
Where should I fly to? If I have a song
to sting, why should I waste it on pilaces

where the wind may Mow it away.”

• Additional research by Yoshiko Yamada.
• Hlrobno, Emperor ol Japan, by Leonard Mosley,

Prentice-Hall, 1966.
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alarms the legal advisers of the

SROs. It could amount to

declaring open season for

sueing market regulators unless

the bounds of reasonable

responsibility are clearly stated.

Remember that fee regulators

of investment markets are
highly vulnerable to mistakes

by their staff. They have to

carry out a demanding cata-

logue of inspections and super-
vision as Jaid down in the SIB’s
voluminous new rule-books.

When a member firm of one of

the SROs goes bust it is likely

to cause substantial losses to

other members and to the public
(although small investors will

be protected to some extent by

compensation schemes). With
the benefit of hindsight, it will

usually be possible to argue
that some official or other of

the responsible SRO has been

negligent in some way.

Remember, too, feat bodies

like the Stock Exchange are

about to absorb quite different

types of members than they

have admitted in the past. The
newcomers range from giant

international banks and securi-

ties houses ar one end of the
stale to small over-the-counter

operations at the other. They
could prove very litigious.

Various means of limiting the

potential damage exist, but are

uncertain. SROs could insure

themselves and their officials,

but the professional indemnity
insurance market happens to be
in a state of near-breakdown at

present. They could make it a

condition of membership that

members should promise not to
take legal action. But such
provisions could themselves be
challenged in the courts under

the Unfair Contract Terms Act,

on the ground that they inter-

fere with basic legal rights.

The SROs have one further

gripe. The SIB is insisting—

and will probably get its way—
that it must have the right to

intervene in the affairs of SROs
and change rules that it does

not like. Otherwise, it argues,

damaging discrepancies could

arise. But this would mean,
say the SROs, that they would
carry legal responsibility for

administering rules established

without their consent by a body

which itself enjoyed immunity.

However many lobbyists roam
Westminster, though, the argu-

ments for immunity for SROs
are not going to go un-

challenged.

It is a good principle that
persons individual or corporate

should be liable in the courts

for the damage they inflict

through negligence or rualice.

An SRO which enjoys immunity
is scarcely likely to police the

affairs of its members with the

same care and enthusiasm as

one that does not. A degree of

vulnerability might be neces-

sary to avoid arrogance.

Another important considera-

tion is that the SROs are not
putting themselves up for
recognition by the SIM entirely

out of a sense of selfless public

duty (although, admittedly,

some have been prodded into

action by the authorities). They
are doing it mainly because
their founding members believe

they will be supervised more
sympathetically by a self-

regulatgry body controlled by-

practitioners than by a statutory

body dominated by politicians

and civil servants.

However, the deal must work
both ways. If the SROs are to

be granted power, they must
also accept responsibility.

This means that although it

is right that the Government
should act to offset some o( fh-’

SROs worst fears, it should not

be persuaded to accept blanket
immunity. Liability should be
limited in various ways, but not
eliminated.

It is important that you
should always be able to sue.

But for the sake of the SROs, it

is also necessary that you
should hardly ever be able to
win.
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Cash calls may spark

a short sharp shock

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK COMPANY NEWS

FT Ordinary Index

Aithen Hume

Price

y'dny

1.382.9

Change 1986 1966

on week High Low
+ 25 1.425.9 1,094.3

WAUL STREET seems to be
doing a very good job of lead-
ing the London market by the
nose this week. The All Share
Index surged 1.6 per cent for-
ward on Tuesday in response to
a good overnight rise in New
York. Yet when dealers came
to their desks on Thursday
morning they were faced with
a record 42 point fall by the
Dow Jones Index and immedi-
ately wiped a few billion pounds
off the value of London stocks.
By the dose the All-Share had
abed LI per cent.

'So Throgmorton Street
appears to lack a will of its own
at the moment although the
Thursday slip was not solely a
reaction to Wall Street— the
mighty Prudential Corporation
slapped a surprise £357m rights

issue on the market which did
not exactly make the man from
the Pru everybody’s best friend.

There Is a growing fear that

a bunching of cash calls could
give a short sharp shock to a
market in its traditional
summer lethargic state just as
the Hanson cash call prompted
a collapse last June.

While Institutional liquidity

is unlikely to be seriously
tested this quarter, the Saatchi
rights issue combined with the
Pru will pull almost £760m out
of the market and the City
suspects a couple more major
funding exercises before long.
Despite Allied-Lyons’ assertion

that a rights issue to fund a

Hiram-Walker purchase is just

one option, the market remains
cautious.
There la also a number of

new issues waiting in the wings
such as GT Management—shot
forward by two or three years
because of the problems at
UKPI — Target. Thames TV,
Guthrie, and a string of smaller
main board and USM issues.

The market remains cash sensi-
tive and could prove vulnerable
in the short term to funding
pressures.

And when Investors start
getting nervous index-linked
gilts can be a safe bolt-hole. In
the past month, working on a
total return basis, equities have
risen by 0.6 per cent, long gilts

by the same amount and index-
linked by 6.8 per cent.
Returning to the Pru in

particular, many of its City
shareholders were disappointed
to see such a large funding
move without definite plans of
how the money is to be spent.
The group's expansion into the
estate agency sector could soak
up £100m of capital but this
could be met from the Fru’s
own resources after last year’s
floating rate note issue.

Without doubt ambition in
High Halborn runs to more than
a national chain of shops selling
houses. The executives have
been gently prodding the US
market for a life business or
fund management operation,
although as far as anyone can

see from a mile dawn the road
in the Stock Exchange Tower
a deal is not imminent.

Nevertheless, despite the
disappointment which will hang
over the shares in the near

London

term, the Pru stands out as a

relatively cheap stock in the
market. Looking for a rise of.

say, 15 per cent to 2S.5p in the
dividend puts the prospective

yield at a 13 per cent premium
to the market average. Given

its stability and ability to keep
dividends rising the yield should
at least be in line.

That Tate & Lyle would
eventually become well em-
broiled in the bidding for S &
W. Berisford, parent of British

Sugar, was one of the most
predictable events on the

calendar.

Profitability of UK
- market for

1966 *86

Tate has made its offer con-

ditional on clearance from a

Monopolies Investigation and a
definite agreement with Beris-

ford 's management on a buy-
out of the commodity dealing
operations. That may seem a

little cheeky as control of BSC
would drop virtually the whole
of the UK sugar market into

Tate's hands while making a
conditional offer of around
£480m, some £I0m shy of Hills-

down’s firm bid, seems equally
unrealistic.

But there is no doubt that
Tate dearly wants to own BSC.
What it is really trying to do
this week is force its bid to-

gether with the Hill sdown offer

into a full Monopolies investi-

gation.

The Monopolies Commission
has crawled all over the indus-
try before, when Berisford
bought BSC in the first place,

but there are good reasons for

a second look, if only because
reading between Tate's lines is

the message that the returns
from sugar cane refining are so
pathetic—as opposed to BSC's
sugar beet profits—that it might
as well shut up shop.
Also there is much in Tate's

argument that sugar is a Euro-
pean commodity well governed
by Brussels bureaucrats and
even if it controlled UK produc-
tion of both beet and cane the
ability of French exporters to

ship across the Channel would
act as an effective price re-

straint.
To endorse the view Tate has

produced a chart, selectively

mailed to various politicians

etc., to demonstrate the attrac-

tiveness of the UK market to
French producers. Part of that
graph is reproduced here. Every
time the line goes above zero
it is more profitable for French
exporters to sell into the UK
than the rest of the world. And
in the last few years it is rare
for the price not to be in favour
of shipping to the UK.

If the Commission investiga-

tion—assuming there is one

—

accepts the wider market argu-
ment that Tate is making, then
it could be given a green light

to pursue Berisford and BSC
must surely be worth more to
Tate than any other bidder, in-

cluding Hillsdown.
More of a blot from the blue
—or better described as going
to blue—was London Interna-
tional Group's unwanted £150m
paper bid for Wedgwood. The
defence iramed'ately branded
the price as inadequate, which
is an understandable reaction,

but this coaid be one bid where
a price increase is not auto-

matically written into the bid-

der’s first position.

LIG. better known as the
London Rabbin* Company be-

fore it caught the disease of

completely meaningless names,
has already won over a major
institutional shareholder. Mer-
cury Warburg Investment
Management holding almost 25

per cent of Wedgwood. The
house has sold 9.9 per cent to
an associate of LIG and agreed
to part with the rest of its stake
in the absence of a better offer

from elsewhere. How can
Wedgwood defend in the face of
such desertion ? With some
difficulty.

LIG’s price is not a generous
one but neither could it be
described as totally unfair.
Wedgwood's track record is not
the brightest in the market and
an exit p/e of 16 on expected
profits of £16.5m. against
£15.1m, is probably pitched only
slightly on the side of meanness
and a little sweetner in the
terms might just secure
acquiescence.
That assumes, of course, that

a white knight is not already
mounting a charger to rescue
the fine china group from the
clutches of a conglomerate in

the making best known for
contraceptives. We are in a
climate where brand names go

for fancy prices—and Wedg-
wood certainly has a strong

name.

Terry Garrett
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Agreed bid from GKN
Revived takeover speculation

Rumoured Imminent, sale of Uggett

PRELIMINARY RKUUJf

Earnings* 'Diyi

HR Electric

North Kalgurki

Pegler-Hallersley

Revived takeover speculation

Good preliminary figures

Chairman's confident agm remarks

Disappointing interim fig res

Yule Catto

Bid from London International

Annual results/recovery hopes

Gee is

no whiz

just yet
THE USM has been dominated
by news from the clothiers over
tbe past few days with suits,

socks and women's wear figur-

ing among the results, and bras,
cocktail dresses and T-sbirts
among the new issues.

Fashion is a risky business,
as Cecil Gees figures demon-
strated on Monday. On the face
of it. full-year profits of £510.000

might not have seemed too bad
after an £894,000 loss at the
interim stage; but take out
£2.9m of property sales and
those second-half profits of

£1.4m turn into a £1.5m loss.

The old Cecil Gee shops did
quite well: the problem lay with
the trendy new Gee 2 chain,
where the group has been strug-

gling—and failing—to make
profits after heavy start-up costs.

The buying and merchandising
teams have been strengthened
and the product base widened,
but the results have yet to show
through.

Although the property sales

will cut Cecil Gee's interest

charge and give it breathing
space to get the Gee 2 formula
right and main support for the
shares at 103p is the thought
of what a more successful

retailer might pay to get its

hands on those high street sites.

The family, with 69 per cent
of the equity, refused to budge
when GUS offered 160p in 1984.

but could see things differently

now.

Hosiery might look a some-
what safer bet but there was
little solace to be found in the
figures from Pantherella, the

Leicester - based maker of up-
market socks. A 16 per cent
advance in full-year profits to

£761.000 might have looked
respectable enough, but on
closer examination, broke down
into a 3S per cent advance in

the first half and 6 per cent

advance in the second.

This was hardly an auspicious
omen for 19S6. particularly

when taken with the chairman’s

statement which talks of over-

stocki ug among customers and
a slow start to the present year.
New managing and marketing
directors were appointed last

month, which suggests changes
are afoot; but caution suggests
that at 13Sp the shares are far

enough ahead of their 1984 plac-

ing price of 80p pending what-
ever emerges at the interim
stage.

The better news came from
Jacques Vert, the women's wear
manufacturer. Placed at 120p
at the end of last year, it com-

h os /-i

USM
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fortably beat its £1.65m profits

forecast with £1.7m and spoke
of substantial growth in the
present year and beyond. Its

shares are now at I78p.

While Jacques Vert might be
in fashion, it is hardly at the
sharp end: its garments tend to

be along classic lines and are of

a fairly classless appeal.

Department stores are increas-

ing their purchases, exports are
rising, the Introduction of
accessories has been a success,

and a third factory is in pro-

duction.

Net margins could be
squeezed a little this year by
the start-up costs of opening
some Jacques Vert shops, but
with £2-25m pre-tax in sight the
prospective p/e ratio looks un-
demanding at 12.

Frenk Usher, the fashion

house sold back to its manage-
ment by Mrs Jennifer d’Aba’s
Stormgard group, was placed
this week at £1 a share. In a

jtightly different category from
Vacques Vert, it is right at the
top end of the volume produc-
tion market, making cocktail
dresses and evening wear for
smart women.

Its prospectus claims that the
changing social environment is

bringing an ever - increasing
demand for its products, but it

still looks heavily geared to the

success (or otherwise) of its

designs and the profits record
does not inspire confidence. The
shares are on an historic p/e
ration of 12 and seem unlikely

to create much excitement
Debfor. the bra and lingerie

maker, went to a healthy 9p
premium above its 140p placing
price on Thursday bft its shares
also seem likely to opt for toe
quiet life. Bra sales have gone
ex-growth so Debfor is having
to chase market share; and al-

though it is expanding in lin-

gerie there seem to be few
opportunities for leaps and
bounds in this highly competi-
tive industry.

Meanwhile, Splash Products
Is at a premium of just 2p to its

72p placing price, reflecting the
market's understandable lack of
enthusiasm about the long-term
growth prospects for a printer
of novelty TiShirt and briefs,

Richard Tomkins
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Company
Bellway Jan 1,320 (680) 3.0 (3.

Boulton, W. Dec 428L (465)L — f-
Burgess Prod .-Feb - -504 (601) OS (O
Daks Simpson Jan ,1550 (L250) L7S ’ (L
Jessups .Feb 554 (435) 1.5 (1
MMT Computing F£b . 264 (203) L8 (1
Sed Nat Glass Mar - 344 : (68S)L L5 f-J

SamueTProp Dec 2»170. • (1,710) 2.0- - (lj

Tate & Lyle ' Dec . 36,100 (32.S18) 8.0 (7.

TMD Group Feb 417 (291) — <-
Wellcome Mar 64^00 (58,577) — (-
WstYrklndHosp Dec 261 (217) —

.
(-4

(Figures In parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
Dividends are shown net pence per share, except w

otherwise indicated. L Loss.

Half-year
to

Jan
Dec
Feb •

‘ Jan
.Feb
Fdb
Mar
Dec
Dec . .

Feb
Mar

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

WstYrklndHosp Dec

(680)

(465)L
(601)

(L250)
(435)

(203)

(688)L
(1.710)
(S&S18)

(291)
(58,577)

(217)

Interim divide
per share (
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RIGHTS ISSUES

M&S likely

to post 20%
profits rise

A YEAR AGO. few could have
expected MARKS AND
SPENCER to restore its glisten-
ing image so quickly. Yet, its

results for the year to March
1986, due on Thursday, should
show an increase of at least 20
per cent in pre-tax profits to
£365m.

The underlying advance will

be better stilt, as last year bore
the start-up costs of Charge-
card. which may have been
about £10m. and higher costs
associated with the new expan-
sion and modernisation pro-
gramme. This might have de-
pressed profits by as much as
£40m last year, compared with
£25m in 19S4.

During the second half.M&S should have repeated
the strong volume gains it

managed in the first. Clothing
sales, which were a drag on
the previous year's growth, are

now healthy again and should
have risen by 17 per cent
Meanwhile, food should have
grown by 14 per cent and the
smaller houseware category
should be up by nearly 25 per
cent
ALLIED LYONS’ shareholders
are bracing themselves for a

mighty rights issue needed to

finance the proposed acquisition

of Hiram Walker. They will be
on tenterhooks to see if Allied
chooses the occasion of a
strong set of results to launch
the issue. While the City views
this as unlikely, it is much more
interested in Allied's financing
plans, and in last week's court
ruling against Elder’s, than in

the exact scale of the profit
improvement due to be
announced on Thursday.

Nevertheless, all agree that
Allied will be moving heaven
and earth to make its ‘figures for
the year to February 1986 look
as good as possible, and expect
the company to proride a glow-
ing account of present year pros-
pects. Analysts arc confidently
forecasting an increase in pre-
tax profits of nearly 20 per cent
to £260m.
Thanks to the unlikely com-

bination of a stream of bid

rumours and toe Latin Ameri-
can debt crisis, the ROYAL
BANK OF SCOTLAND’S shares

have traded at a premium to

those of its English counter-

parts for some years. Wednes-
day's set of interim results

should do little to dent its

premium status by unveiling

Results due
next week

profits of between £95m and
£100m.

Like all the other banks, the
Royals’ domestic clearing activi-

ties fared particularly well in

the latter half of 1985. The
merchant banking division, by
contrast, was relatively sluggjsh
while foreign exchange dealing,
which turned in a sparkling
performance in the second half
of last year, was dampened
slightly by the dilution of the
dollar.

The costs incurred by the
Williams and. Glynn’s merger
were largely absorbed by last
year’s results, and the first

benefits of ;he deal filtered

through to this first half.

The City has been well pre-
pared for a lacklustre set of
results from HARRIS QUEENS-
WAY. Analysts have been
slowly but surely downgrading
their -projections since the end
of toe last financial year and
have settled on profits of £37m
when the preliminary results

are unveiled on Wednesday.

Carpet and furniture sales

were sluggish for much of 1985,

especially so in the mass mar-
ket which Harris Queensway
services. Meanwhile, the Burton
Group's bid temporarily
scuppered the company’s plans

to redevelop its Debcohams
joint-venture companies, which
will muster little more than a
marginal contribution for these

results.

The restyled joint ventures
are now coming on stream,
however, and the fall in interest

rates should resolve many of
the problems in the traditional
furniture and carpets territory

for 1986/87.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE'S in-

terim figures, due out on
Wednesday, will have a rosy
aspect at first glance. The
results wiU have benefited
from two particularly large
investment gains on the sale

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return

Quoted fo r tarpayers at
rate % 29% 45% 60%

Frequency of
payment

Tax
(see notes)

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

of its stakes In French Kier
and The London Standard,
between them likely to have
yielded something of the order
of £I2m to £13m.

This will, however, mask
what otherwise might be a
virtually flat performance.
Shipping, property develop-
ment and construction should
all have performed satisfac-

torily but not so toe oil and
gas division. The full effects
of the oil price fall will be-
come apparent only at the year
end, but the downturn will

already have been sufficient to
wipe out progress in the rest
of the group.

Forecasts are hedged with
caution but an unchanged
£57.4m. with an extra £12.5m
from investment gains, would
produce about £70m.

Last year never looked like
being the most exciting in
EUROPEAN FERRIES’ his-

tory: its core cross-Channel
business was faced with a
static tourist market and
although freight volumes were
well ahead, rales came under
pressure from discounting.
Add in the damage from the
winter sirike and the division
will have been hard pressed
to make any progress at all.

Elsewhere, Felixstowe will
have done well in volume
terms with new capacity
coming on stream, but competi-
tion will have dampened

profits. The contribution from
UK property will, probably be
much the same, but Spam’s
losses should have been elimi-
nated and land sales should
put the American contribution
ahead. Tbe income from- last
year’s rights issue wfl] have
been more than outweighed by
increased capital spending.

Overall, the City- expects a
modest advance from last
year’s £45m to £48Jm. The
results come out on Thursday.

AE's profits have recovered
convincingly in the past two
years, leaving it now faced with
the prospect of more
pedestrian growth. The first
half was not easy and the com-
pany is expected on Thursday
to produce 10 per cent growth
in pre-tax profits to £ 12.2m on
volumes that barely moved.

Destocking throughout the
industry has led to a sharp fall
in the demand for automotive
bearings, while demand for
industrial bearings has also
been weak. The first-half sales
of petrol pistons should have
been better, with AE con-
tinuing to increase its market
share, while the subsidiaries
selling into the aerospace
market should have been doing
well.

Prudential Corporation—To raise £537m through a one for
;

rights issue at 600p.
Rotaprint—To raise £979,000 through a nine for two rights la

at ip.
TransAtlantic Insurance Holdings—To raise £137.5m throng!

one for two rights issue at 275p. ,

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS
AND INTRODUCTIONS

Antler—Offer for sale of 3.5m shares at I30p.
Combined Lease Finance—Offer for sale of 5.17m shares at 1

2

Dalepak—Offer for sale of 4.7m shares at 107p. I

Flogas—To raise £2.9m through a placing of shares at 160p. i

fi<S
m 10 pcr "nt first mortsage

MusterUn—USM placing of 1.35m shares at 105p.
Rotaprint—Placing 1.02m shares at ip.
TPS—Placing 1.97m shares at 140p.

"

Tip Top Drnirtorw—Offer for sale of 3.2m shares at 160p. AWestbury—Offer for sale of 10.9m shores at 145p.

Meanwhile, South Africa is
now back in profit, and
redundancy costs throughout
the group, previously a drain on
performance, should be lower.

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque
3-month terra

Com parry

monthly
quarterly
quarterly

2.500 minimum
2.500-25.000

BUILDING SOCIETY+
Ordinary share
High interest access
High Interest access
High interest access
High interest access
90 day
Premium

half yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
hall yearly
quarterly

1-250,000
500 miniraom
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500 minimum
10.000 minimum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
Income bonds
31st issue*
Yearly plan
General extension

yearly
monthly
not applicable
not applicable
yearly

5-50.000
2.000-50.000
25-5.900

20.200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust

half yearly
monthly
monthly

2.500 minimum
2.500 minimum
1.000 minimum

PINAL DIVIDENDS
Allied Lyons
Ambrose Investment Truer
Barker end Dobson
Billon. Percy
Centreway Trust
City ol Oxford Investment Trust
European Ferries
Eatel
Feadex Agricultural Industries
Fisher. James
Gamar Booth
German Smaller Companies Invest. Tst.
Herr,* Qucenswey
Holt. Joseph
Holt Lloyd International .

Just Rubbor
Loo Coopor
Maclellan. P. end W
Marks and Spencer
Molynx Holdings
Nurdm and Peacock
Stlentnlght Holdings
Sumner. Francis
Untied Friendly Insurance
U.E.I

Usher Walker
W. A. Holdings
Waco Group

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKSg
7.75% Treasury J9S5-SS
10% Treasury 1900
10.25 p

i Excbecmr-r 1995
3% Treasury J9S7
3*% Treasury I9S9
Index-linked 1!I90*|

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

“Lloyds Bank. + Halifax. $ Held for five years, S Source: Phillips and Drew. IF Assumes 4 per ceut inflation rate. 1 Paid after
deduction of composite rate tax. credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross- 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of
basic rate tax.

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
AE
Howeid Group
tpndon Entertainments
National Homo Loans Corpn.
Royal Bank ol Scotland
Telecomputing
Tralalgar House
United Spring and Steel ......

Vaux Group
Wheasoa
Windsor Securities

Dividend fp}“
mem Lest year This year
due Int. Final Int.

Thursday 25 4.9 3.25
Tuesday 3.0 3.82 3.36
Wednesday O.T
Tuesday 3.9 0.0 4.0
Tuesday —
Wednesday 2.5 4 75 Z5 -

Thursday 1.1 3.2 1.1
Thuroday 1.5 5.25 2.0
Monday _ 0.5 OS
Wednesday 1.6 1.7 1.6
Thursday 2.95 5.8 3.35
Friday _
Wednesday 1.26 2 7E 1.4
Friday 3.0 11.0 3.5
Thursday 1.6S 2.1 1.56
Thursday — 0.58
Tuesday 1.4 zrts 1.4
Friday 0.6 i.i 0.7
Thursday 1.08 2.32 1.26
Tuesday _ 1.0
Wednesday 1.36 2.0 145
Wednesday 1.0 1.75
Thursday —
Tuesday 4.0 10.0 5.1
Thursday 2.0 3.2S 2.0
Thursday 2.0 4.6 2.2
Tuesday — 0.1
Tuesday — — —

Thursday 2.0 3.0
Thursday 4.3 3.15
Tuesday — 2.33
Tuesday —
Wednesday 3.6 6.0
Tuesday 0.325 0.425
Wednesday 5.4 6.1

Tuesday 0.3 1.2
Thursday 3.74 7.321
Wednesday 2.S 3.0
Friday 0.56 0.1

* Dividends ara shown nat
Intervening scrip Issue.

panes par share and era adjusted for any

kw5>tp- \A*>
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POLITICAL WORRIES had a

devasiariAg effect on Oslo’s

share values during the past

week. A looming Cabinet crisis

threatened to put Labour back

in power, replacing a Corner-

. vaUvtj-kd minority' coalition

which has encouraged share in-

vestment through a series of

tax breaks.

Monday saw values fall by
around .\’Krf.5bn, and the all*

share index dropped 4.80 points

to 273.9U (January 3. 3983
~

100). On Tuesday, when tiw

Government's resignation had
become a virtual certainty, panic

set in and the land slip became
an avalanche.

In one of tiie steepest falls

evi*r recorded in a single day.
the index plummetted over 10
points to 282.34—its lowest
level for almost two years. The
market lost a further NKrSbn,

Swr. /*.._ ^ overall, bringing the total
Uro Harlem Bnindtlaiui value of Uie shares quoted on

the main exchange (bourne 1) to

Labour casts a shadow over shares

NKr R3.2hn. compared with
NKr T6.8bn at end JOSS.

On Wednesday, alter the

Government's defeat in the

Storting (Parliament) and the

resignation of Conservative
Prime Minister Rare Willoch,

there was a slight reaction up-

wards, in moderate trading.

Turnover reached NKr 54.7m.

the all share index put on 2.06

points, and nverall values ru.se

by a modest NKr 300m lo

NKr 63.5bn. But the trend was
uncertain, with 67 shares

higher. 53 lower, and 48 un-

changed. Thursday was a holi-

day and yesterday with many
people out of town for an

extended weekend, dealings

were worth only NKr 19m.

While the indices for bank, in-

Sober mood takes over

as equities drop back
credit are not prepared to write off

. markets bad their biggest shake- the present bull market.
- out in a long time as bond There have been plenty of
- prices slumped. This wee-k, reasons to explain the laiest

-

“ave toad their turn; drop in share prices. News of
find while the drop in share the Soviet nuclear disaster led
pjices has not been as dramatic tn a collapse in the prices of
as the previous week’s sell-off many US utility stocks and has
in. the credit markets. Wall unsettled investors. There are
Street has begun the month of Plenty' of other explanations as

. May in a more sober mood. well, such as firmer oil prices,
' ,The stock market began the rising interest rates, and con-

week on a firm note with cern about the slide in the
several of the market leaders value oI the dollar.

.
bitting new blubs. IBM. whose -

. bitting new highs. IBM, whose
.

.
{nice has underperformed the
market for several months,
began to show some of its old
form on Monday when its shares

} touched a new peak of $1613 ;

Wall Street

'While the decline in the„ „ J J mm B m VVU1IB U1C UCLUliC til IUC
&
al
T

' d0llar 10 a post-war low Of YlbT
"vat •ls® on Monda/is taking pressure

t0u<* a new Pea^ off American manufacturers
of $253. and shuuld boost corporate

'However; the market failed to profits, there is growing con-
nespoud. The Bow Jones Indus- cem in Washington about the
trial Average, fell by almost 18 speed of the fall, and the rela-

points on Tuesday and on tlonship between the two cur-

Wednesday suffered its rencies is likely to be high on

sh.arpest-ever drop (in terms of the agenda at this weekend's

. Rpints but not percentage), economic summit in Tokyo.
falling by 41,91 points. Thurs- America has enjoyed the best
day saw more of the same and of all worlds over the past six

Jaytbe end of the day the Dow months—falling interest rates,

was trading dose to 80 points plummetting oil prices and a
*9ff the previous week's record weaker dollar. However; this
high of 1855.90. “Sell

-

into cannot go on forever and Wail

,
strength rather than buy on street has been nervously

J- weakness,” was .the advice, being watching oil prices creep
given on Wall Street this week, higher over the past week. At
After a seven-month surge the start of April, crude oil

fh share prices, the market price futures on the New York

technicians have been saying Mercantile Exchange touched a

that a correction was long low of $9175. Yesterday morn-

overdue; and while any number ing, they were being traded at

of factors may have triggered $14 i.

this week’s sell-off, the analysts The US dollar managed to

surancc and shipping shares
continue to weaken, the oil and
industrial indices improved and
the all-share index gained a

further 1.42 points lo 265.82.

Yesterday it looked virtually
certain that Ms rjro Harlem
Brundtland. the Labour leader.

Oslo

would be back in office within

about a week, committed to

reversing many of the coali-

tion's economic .policies. In

particular, she has promised

that emergency fiscal measures,
needed now to offset the drop
in revenues from offshore oil,

will be dseigned to fail more

heavily on (he country's

wealthier groups.

Even the outgoing coalition

had offered—against its own

instincts—to boc>l taxes on

profits rrom short-term share

trading. Its offer, which it

hoped would win Labour's sup-

port and avert the crisis, was to

increase Ihe tax rale from 30

to 40 per cent, and to extend

from two years to three the

period an investor must hold

shares in order to avoid the tax.

With the market in its pre-

sent stale, such a treasure

would be unlikely to yield much
extra revenue. Nevertheless, the

new Government will probably

introduce something similar, to

appease “ ordinary " wage
earners, who resent the lane,
well-publicised profits that were

boins made on the market until

}

only a few months ago.
I

Other bearish factors for i

Norwegian sharv.*- are the weak
oil price, the infistionary wage
awards granted .co far. during
the spring bargaining round.

'

and speculation th3t the new
Giivemnicnt may devalue the

krone (as Sweden's Social

Democrats did when they

returned to power).

Fixed-interest bonds currently

Offer an attractive alternative

to shares, for Norwegian
investors. The Norwegian in-

terest rate—one of the world's
j

highest—'$ expected to fall
(

later this year, making such

bonds a good bargain at today's

prices.
j

Fav Gjester I

MAJOR STOCK MARKETS
BO-ONP

Percentage changes over

rH one yearIStmeweek

stage a modest recovery towards
the end of the week, which
should take some upwards pres-
sure off US interest rates.

Nevertheless, the credit markets
remain unsettled

Unless there is any dramatic
change in Ihe condition of Hie
US credit markets over the next
few months, analysts argue that

share prices will have to felv on
earnings gains to fuel any ad-

vance. Many brokeraee firms
remain confident that 3986 will

bo a bumper year for corporate

profits.

Shearson Lehman Brothers’
latest weekly newsletter esti-

mates that the combined earn-

ings of the 39 stocks in the Dow
.Tones Industrial Average will

rise by 22 per cent this year to

S1T9. and it is forecasting that

the .tverage earnings of the S &
P 590 will rise from last year's

$14.93 to $17.55.

These sorts of predictions

may well torn over to be true,

but corporate profits will have

to perform very strongly over

the next few quarters to make
un for the first quarter. Data

Resources, a Massachusetts

economic consulting firm, esti-

mates that first-quarter profits

fell by 9.1 per cent and while
there have been several cases

of better-than-expeefed profits,

this week's news from the cor-

porate front has not been par-

ticularly encouraging

Eastman Kodak, a former

trusty pillar of many 2n invest-

ment portfolio, reported a 58
per cent drop in its first-quarter

earnings to 22 cents a share.

UK
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Big write-offs to cover work
force reductions are blamed for

the latest disappointing result.

Yen years ago, Kodak had the

fourth highest stock market
valuation on Wall Street. At a

present share price of around
$58, it is valued on Wall Street

at less than half the $2S.8bn of

ten years ago.

US Steel, another famous
name, reported a $249m loss for

its first-quarter, reflecting a

huge writedown of the oil and
gas assets of Us Marathon Oil

subsidiary. Its shares are now
trading close to the year’s low
of $19 and would probably be

considerably lower if the com-

pany had not promised to hold

its dividend this year.

Chevron, the last of the big

oil majors to report first-

quarter earnings, announced
virtually unchanged net income

of SI.04 per share this week.

In common with its rivals.

Chevron warned that future

earnings would be ‘-substan-

tially" below the first quarter

if there was no recover)' in oil

prices. This has led to con-

siderable uncase in the invest-

ment community about the

safety of the oil company
dividends.

Phillips Petroleum became
the first major US oil company
to slash its dividend this week,
announcing a quarterly payout

of 15 cents a share against 25

cents. Its shares dropped by

to $92 on the news. Phillips

is highly leveraged as a result

of last year's takeover battle

with a group o£ corporate

raiders, and is one of the com-

panies felt to be most vulner-

able to tbe collapse In oil

prices.

Nevertheless, analysts had

been betting that the company
would wait another quarter at

least to see where oil prices

settled. If the price stabilises

below $15 a barrel, many of the

famous names in the oil patch

will be following Phillip's

example.

it was not all gloom on Wall

Street this week, however. The
shares of Upjohn, the pharma-
ceutical major, hit an all-time

high of 3174 after it released

details o'f its new ami-baldness

drug which is now being vetted

by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration. Over three-quarters of

the patients who were treated

with the drug grew new hair

and some analysts are saying
that it could develop into one
of the world's best sellers.

American Brand's shares also

reached a new peak of $973 this

week and have been out-

performing the shares of rivals

like R. J. Reynolds and Philip

Morris. While the latter are

being affected by the continu-
ing legal challenges to the

tobacco companies, Wall Street

believes American Brands is

being stalked by a European
predator. The shares have risen

by over $12 in the past fort-

night—a period when Che rest

of the stock market has fallen

sharplv.

MONDAY 1843.75 + 8.18

TUESDAY 1825.89 -17.86
WEDNESDAY 1783.9S -41.91

THURSDAY' 1777.78 - 6.20

William Hall

THE WORLD market for

diamonds is now firmly on the

up and up — that is official be-

cause the man who said it this

week is no less than Harry
Oppcnheimer's successor as

chairman of De Beers, Julian

Ogilvie Thompson.

A year ago he was still a

touch’ cautious — understand-

able after five years of recession

—saying only that the stage was

well set for sales of rough dia-

monds (those in their natural

form before being cut and
polished) to resume a rising

trend. This they have done and

the trend continues.

Odd though it might seem, the
market for polished diamonds
ha= been good virtually through-

out the recession in tbe de-

mand for roughs, and retail

sales hit a new record last year.

There lias been especially strong
buying of the tiny gems that

are polished in India. Also sel-

ling well have been stones used
in the more modest engagement
rings bought by young men
with limited financial resources.

Still, demand has been
gradually moving up the dia-

mond price scale, although it

has yet to reach the really ex-
pensive categories: there is no
rush for what might be called

the Elizabeth Tavlor-styie

“rocks."
However, sales of the rough

material handled by De Beers'

Central Selling Organisation,

which markets more than SO per

cent of world mine output on be-

half of the group and other pro-

ducers, have been dampened by
the existence of heavy stocks

carried by tbe cutting and
polishing trade.

So, De Beer? set about flush-

ing out these stocks. It held
back in its own stockpile those

i

newly mined diamonds that

were not easily saleable, and
curbed production. At the same

I time, the CSO reduced supplies

to the cutting trade and limited

them to the types that the cut-

ters could sell easily to the re-

tail market. The plan has
worked.

Cutting stocks are now more
reasonable — shortages have
even appeared in some quali-

ties — and De Beers’ own stock-

pile has begun to fall. Ogilvie

Thompson says that “trade con-

fidence is high at ail levels"

including the CSO. which is

about to raise gem prices by an
average of 74 per cent for the

first time in three years.

CSO sales of roughs are now
starting to catch up with the
buoyant retail market, although
they have a long way to go be-

fore reaching the 1980 record.

So has De Beers’ dividend,

which was 55 cents last year-

still 20 cents below the 1980

figure — although it will he

higher this year in line with the

South African group’s earnings.

It will need to he in view of

the present modest dividend

yield of 4 per cem which is

looking further ahead.

Incidentally, the revival in

the market for rough diamonds

is rimed nicely for Australia s

big Argyle operation, which has

entered its major production

phase. Last year, it turned out

just over 7m carats: but in- the

first three months of 1986 out-

put has expanded to 6.27m

carats on the way to an annual

rate of some 25m carats.

Argyle's production is largely
in the form of industrial dia-

monds and the smaller, cheaper
quality gems; prices of these

will be helped especially by the

latest CSO increase. Share-

holders are CDA (56-8 per
cent). Axhinn Minin'; (56.8 per

cent) and the West Australian

Government f5 per cent).

Malaysia Mining Corporation
holds an indirect stake of 17.7

per cent via its holding in Ash-
ton.

9 Writing on the wall grows
more stark for Cornwall’s loss-

making tin mines. Rio Tinfo-

Mining

Zinc has issued redundancy
notices to its 1.000 workers at

the Wheal Jane, South Crofty

and Pendarves mines which
will have to close down if no
government aid is given.
Geevor has received grants to

Veep its mine dry and in work-

ing order for a few more weeks,
but says that its appeal for long-

term aid has been rejected by
officials at the Trade and In-

dustry- Department.
The sad thing is that the

weakness in the price of tin.

which has fallen far below Cor-
nish production costs, does not
appear to be a temporary
phenomenon; the metal was
over-priced before and there are
no new uses for it to make up
for those it has lost already.

0 North Kalgurli, the expand-
ing gold mines in Western Aus-
tr-i'.a. plans an A$54.5m
(£26m) rights issue of one
share at 50 cents (about 24p)
for each one held. The new
funds will cover the recent pur-
chase of the Paringa gold opera-
tions and provide working capi-

tal. Stockbrokers Laing and
CruicVshank, who are under-
writing the issue, cite North
Kalgurli as a “significant gold
producer with room for con-

siderable further expansion."

Kenneth Marston

FESIANQALTIMESCONFERENCES

London, 15 &16May1986

Retailing is one of themostvigorous and exciting sectors ofBritish

industryandthe FinancialTimesbelieves thetime to
beripe for the

sponsorship of amajor conference on this subject.

Theconference willbe chairedbyMrTomMcNaUy, Director General

ofThe Retail Consortium andMr John Salisse, Chairman of the FT/CB

I

DistributiveTiades Survey. Speakers willinclude:

-
SSiKLd
Mr David Gransby

MrDavid Stewart Asda-MFI Group pic

ConranDesignGroup Dr RobertWoodman
Toward Whitefield The Retail Consortium’sEFTPolicy

£agement Horizons Committee

SKfe : /

fartherdetailsofthe

Master House, ArthurStoat,
London EC4R9AX
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Company/Organisation
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A Financial Times-

Conference
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Standard Life: thenew

ManagedTrust.

THE PICKOFTHE WORLD'S
INVESTMENTSWITHOUTTHE
PROBLEMOF CHOOSING-.

Standard Life's new Managed Trust offers

you investment opportunities on a truly inter-

national scaleBy profiting from investments

in. different companies, markets and countries,

over themedium to long term you could expect

real capitalgrowth.

PROFITINGFROMTHE
INTERNATIONAL ’80s

With Standard Life, unitholders can make
investments all round the world.

TJwre’sa teamofexperte.searchingforgrent
opportunities,und bringingyou (lie benefits of

Standard Life'sworldsMeinvestmentexpertise.

THEMANAGED TRT TST -

LEAVETHE INVESTMENT
DECISIONSTO THE EXPERTS

Specialist, unit trusts are based on the

idea that experts do the day-to-day buying and
selling. Deciding whichpm of the world offers

mostopportunity is left to the investor,and
fhafe difficult

•Standard Life's ?.lanaged Trust, howe\-er,

takes allinvesunentdedsionsoffyourshnuJrlers.

Theirexperts will ri loose v:l iereto investyour

money,andwi 11 move if.a r*>»indinrakeadvantage

of the Ixsio] >]lornmines worldwide.

PROMISE&PERFORMANCE

Looking back over thelastten years, invest-

ing in rhe medianUK unit trusth3s produced

substantially better returnsthan those available

from BuildingSocietiesorNationalSayings

Certificates,investment in Standard Life's

Managed Trust offers you the prospect of real

growth over the medium to long term with the

seoiritythatiimesframh^
managedacross all markets by professionals.

While the. Managed Trust will appeal to nH
investors, it'stailor-made for tbe first-rime buyer

ofunit trusts.

GENEROUSBORISES GIVEYOUAN
EVEN BETTER INVESTMENT

THE NEWMANAGED
TRUSTHAS 160 YEARS OF

STANDARD LIFE’S
EXPERIENCE BEHIND IT

The Managed Trust is new,buc the record of

investment success Standard Life Ihs achieved

far their life assurance and pensionfunds has

already given us a formidable reputation,

(h erS 10 billionare currentlymanaged on
behalfofmore than a million policyholders.

The investment results, which have been

published in independent surveys, have been
both consistentand outstanding.

When it comes to experience. Standard Life’s

new unit trusts aren'tnew at all.

HOWTO INVEST

Just complete the application form atthe

fool: of this advertiseinpni.-and send it direct to

.Standard Life with yen ircheque. You ctmalso
buy units through your usual financial advisor;

or simply phone Standard life between 9am
and5pmon anybusinessday:call FREEPHONE
0800 393777 and reserve yourunite.

That's alt you have to do to openup a world
ofmussunent opportunity.
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Note: investments in Standard Life UnitTrusts are notavailableinthe RepublicoHrdani

SurnameMryMrs/MIss — Occupation

Iam'we are over IS years of age.

Standard Life
FORALLOFYCTJR LIFT.
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Where Eagle dares

CITICORP, the world’s big-
gest banking group, Is making
a determined effort to break
into tbe UK insurance market
through its recent acquisition.
British National Life.

To coincide with a major
advertising campaign, it is

making a generous offer nr
306 per cent allocation or
units for its single premium
pian-for-investment bond for
those who invest more than
£2.500. This effectively wipes
out the normal S per cent
initial charge, making it a no-
load fund with a slight bonus.
This special allocation will he
available only until June 19.
The annual management

fee is below average at 0.75
per cent, hut the penalty
charges for early withdrawal
are high — 5 per cent for
the first year, 3 per cent for
the second and 1 per cent for
the third.

British National Life funds
hare heen performing very
well. According to the latest

Issue of Money management,
the company's international

fund was the lop performing
international insurance fund
for the past 12 months and
three years, and its managed
and equity funds were also in

the top five performers in

these sectors.

SIX MONTHS ago Eagle Slar

Insurance made Its official

re-entry Into the unitiscri

investment field with the
launch of its unit trust and
unit-linked operations.

They were based on a

philosophy of the investor
selecting a level of risk

required on an invcVment.
leaving everything else to

Eagle Star's investment man-
agement. The company used
the colours of the rainbow to

identify risk ratings

—

violet

indicated the lowest risk, red

the highest. The “Rainbow"
became its marketing symbol.
At first, the company

offered lump sum Investments
in both unit trusts and unit-

linked bonds. This week it

followed up with a series oT

regular savings contracts in

the “Rainbow" range.

BARCLAYS BANK has intro-

duced a high-interest deposit
account aimed specifically at

small- to medium-sized busi-

nesses and organisations with
a minimum of £5.000 to invesl.

Called the Business Pre-
mium Account, it will initially

pay 9.25 per cent gross on
balances up lo £24.999 and
10.25 per cent on sums over
£25.000. For customers sub-
ject lo composite rate la*,

the figures are 6.875 and 7.625

per cent respectively.

Withdrawals can be made
at any time without restric-

tion provided the minimum
balance requirements arc met.

The interest, based on money

The Prolific Convertible and Gilt

Unit Trust is an excellentway to invest

in the stockmarket ifyou are looking

for a higher than average income

_ (currently 5.84% gross') whilst taking a __

lower than average risk. ..

To find out more, just return the

coupon orphone 01-247 7544.

j*Tb: ProlificUnit Tresis, FREEIOST. London ECJB2FR. I

I 1’lerrce send me further details about the 1 'rolilicConvertible I

j
and Gilt UnitTrust. Fj a5 j

Address.

M’rnlitict.'nu fni'i*iiihc trading n^me 'if ( f
™ **

f
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Simplicity is the central

theme in what many investors

find a complex subject.

Simplicity has heen applied
to tlic new contracts and
savings schemes, cutting

through the “products
jungle" to identify Hie differ-

ent purposes of investment.
Three savings products have
emerged:
© Rainbow Flexible Savings.
This is for the ordinary inves-

tor paying basic rate tax only.
It is basically a whole life

contract offering maximum
flexibility in premiums <the
minimum monthly payment
is £21)1 and forms of liencfits.

Flexibility means that the
contract is non-qualifying—no
problem for basic rale tax-

payers. hut a drawback for

those paying at a higher rate.

© Rainbow Maximum Invest-

market rales, is calculated

daily and paid quarterly.

. e
MLA. part oT the Municipal
Insurance group, is offering a
personal loan .scheme allowing
holders of any of its unit
trusts to borrow up to fit) per
cent or the bid value of their

units.

The rate of interest charged
will he kept beinw the normal
cost of personal loans or
credit cards. The present
rate, charged and payable
quarterly, will be

-

1.25 per
rent monthly (compared with

2 per cent charged by the
main credit cards), bnt there
v.ill he an initial set-up fee

of £10.

The loans are restricted t»
a minlilnm of £300. and maxi-
mum of £10,(M)n, providing

they do not exceed 60 per
rent of the bid value of units

held, and they must be repaid
in full by the end of five

years.

Meanwhile. MLA has added

-

an American trust tn its list

of funds. The starting dffer

price is 25p and Initial dis-

counts. offered until May 9.

are 1 per cent between £500
tlhe minimum) and £4.999:

1.5 per cent between £5.00(1

and £9.999: and 2 per cent
above £10.000.

The aim of the trust is to
hnild up

,
a portfolio con-

centrating on growth in the
capital value and with a low
yield, especially in the early

LONDON stockbroker Quilter
fined ison has set up a unit
trust advisory service to
manage its new planned in-

come account for investors
with £10.000 or more.
- The initial gross yield will

he approximately 3.75 per
cent, hut if you want a higher
immediate return you will

be able to supplement tho
income received with a
“satellite" portfolio or gills.

Tho company paints out that,
following the recent changes
in capital gains tax, direct,

holdings of gilts are a more
efficient way of securing
ineome than gilt unit trusts.

Funds from planned Income
accounts will not be invested
in Quilter Goodison's in-

house Quadrant unit trusts in
order to maintain the indepen-
dence of the service.

T.OWRY. Law’ has. produced
what it claims to he the first

full interpretation of the
recent Budget changes re-

bT©

Gilts still offer a return ofabout9% a year-5 \£% higher thaii the
Government s inflation forecast for this year!

Interest rates everywhere are falling fast; but Gilts (orGovernment
Securities! keep the same return once you've bought them.

What’s more, when interest rates fall, the CAPITALVALUE OF GILTS
INCREASES.

OurGilt-Edged Fund isup 18% in its first 9 weeks—more than ten
times building society investments over the same period:

Etna’s new GILT-EDGED BOND offers one ofthe
MOST COST-EFFECTIVE WAYS TO INVEST IN GILTS.

* 5% SAVING OVER MOST GILT FUNDS
>,s
' Huge cost savings over Direct Management by Phillips &

investment. Drew-voted top forgilt research

-I- Unto 10;
-. awar inromp fa.-ii.r- bv Institutional Investor poll.

# Huge cost savings over Direct
investment.

*I; Up to 10 -. a year income facility.

* NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX
on profits from Gilts

•Cir? irifc-ftijramc: "i.e a -

55s Fund up 18% in first 9 weeks to

30 4-86 -over T** more than the
FT Government Securities Index.

** r- 1 - 0 qi:ntcq insurancecroup -jvith a*Aei • equivalent :a
£ iun> i.HHt Quit

L/-? r :
—

. r > r.
. L:.-! jm| s: Mm S*:<-et.Lor.drr' fXIVJOE Rec \’o I7**:39

picfl?e:cnc!cto.i^d«pr.f: rhe ::.'iC"~r. -n *r welsipeaddrossed to-
•Dna Lite Insurance Con’pan;.-

L:d FREEPOST London ECIP INA.
.. or phonecurCustomerCue Centre.->r. FREEFONE ’/ETNA'

-P?EE ; -• *"-3 ot the.tlr.a CllT-EDGEDEOND to:

N*me

Nameof usual Professional adviser.

:_? <yr ve '.'•I'cT.r'r.cJn-ha--» rrtvmpanvpinsSc-n,
=r ttri ;ry> tou details or •

.D trev w >t-Edsed Pcnc|Qn £.• r„j j“j

mrnt Plan. This is for higher

rale taxpayers—a 10 year

qualifying policy: benefits are

tax-free after 111 years. There
are a variety of oplinns afler

10 years too:, lump sum pay-
ment: regular withdrawals:
leaving units to crow: and
mntinuins payment *«f

prom I unis.

© Unit Trust Regular Savings
plan for any investor: a m ini-

mam monthly payment as low
as £2ff.

The savings >mns can he
linked to Easle Star's four
unit-linked life funds and
«=e\en unit trusts. «*a**|i with
its different level of risk.

The company reports a six-

month track record that looks

highly Impressive. Fight nut
of the 11 funds are in the lop
111 positions f«*r their invest-

ment category. The l"K
Growth Unit Trust—up 63
per cent ever six mon'hs—is

the best onl of 147 funds.

placing capital transfer tax

with an inheritance tax. The
booklet, called the Towry
I.aw Guide to Inheritance Tax
and How to Avoid it. is avail-

able free from the company at

High Street. Windsor <n“5J
8GS244).

©
THE NEED to insure key
staff in businesses is heing
stressed fn a campaign by
Sun. Alliance. It has pro-

duced a video. The Key in

Survival highlighting the

need for Reyman enter and
Share Purchase Arrange-
ments so that the death nr dis-

ability of a senior employee
nr director Is not financially

crippling.

A part of tiro campaign.
Sun Alliance recently cut

rates by up to 7 per cent on
some nf its term assurance

contracts.

THE 1986 edition of the Unit
Trust Year Book has just

been published by thp Finan-
. eial Times in co-operation
with the Unit Trust Associa-
tion.

It gives detailed cover of
914 authorised unit trusts

offered by 146 management
groups, including perform-
ance tables showing percent-

age capital growth and rank-

ing. Priced at £21 in the UK,
and £21 overseas, it is- avail-

able by- mall order only from
FT Business .Information,

102-1 OS Clcrkenwell Road,
London EC1M 5SA.

•
MOST unit trusts have a
minimum amount that can
be invested, but Touche
Remnant is also imposing a
maximum of £5.000 for its

new fund - to be launched
soon. Called the Managed
Equity Plan, it is aimed at

investors' who have fought
shy of unit trusts, preferring
lo keep their money in build-

ing societies or bank deposit

accounts.

The emphasis will be on
safety and soothing fears

about going into the equity
.

market: hence, the maximum,
as well as a low (£500)
minimum. limit.

“ It won't be a table-topper

or superstar performer—Just

the opposite," says John Git-

tings. managing director of

Touche Remnant’s unit trust

management. “The whole
idea is to make it a low-risk,

long-term investment you can

hold without worrying about
stock market fluctuations

. wiping you out.
-'

Tn achieve this security,

the fund has special restric-
j

tinn.s. M least 70 per rent of

the equity holdings have to
|

be LiK companies included in !

the Financial Times Stock
j

Exchange 100 index: and any
overseas stocks bought must
have a capitalisation equal nr
above any FTSE 100 index
quoted company.

I

In other words, Invest-

ments will he made only in

leading companies which are
not normally subject to the
-kind of fluctuations seen in

smaller, more adventurous
slocks.

At the same time, there Is
\

provision for the fund lo

switch into short-dated gilts 1

when uncertainty in the *lnck
i

market makes investment too
;

risky. Originally. Touche j

Remnant wanted to be able in
i

gn liquid fie. into rash I in I

the event of the stock market
J

looking dangerous, but the '

Department of Trade and
!

Industry ruled that this was !

not allowed under existing I

laws for authorised unit :

trusts and spggesred short-
j

da***d gl'ts instead.
jMr Giltmgs said the
|

Managed Equity Fund was
|

mp.ml to r'n-nanee' wid**r
;

share ownership by prorid-
ing an ultra-safe vehicle. He
claimed it was superior lo the
“fund of funds" concent and

j

would also He in well with i

the Personal Equity Plan un- !

veiled hy the Chancellor in

this year's Budget.
Anyone with more than

£5.000 of surplus money
would be advised to consult

j

a broker, or consider a wider
}

spread of trusts that might
;

provide a better, although
}

riskier, return: but. Mr Gif-
I

tings added, it was hoped the
|

.Managed Equity Fund would
he used as a “core” holding. !

Whether the promise nf a
j

dull performance will have i

much appeal remains to be
j

seen. However, it might catch i

on as a “starter1' fund for
j

investors wary of going Into I

equities.
i

The charges are a conven- I

tinn.nl 5 per cent initial (fronf
,

load) with an annual fee of !

1 per cent: so. with the maxi-
jmum of £5.90(1 Touche '

Remnant, faces redneed profir •

margins unless the fund i

proves very popular.

Red light for
LEASEHOLDERS and tenants

living in badly maintained flats

should soon have an easy legal

remedy if John Paiten, the
Minister for Housing, has any-
thing to do with iL

For the ilovemment is pre-

parin'* legislation lo give flai-

dwellers a clearly defined
system for appointing a re-

ceiver to deal with the affaire

of freeholders and other land-

lords who default on their
obligations.

Jn eases of persistent neglect,
long leaseholders will also be
given the right to buy their

badly managed blocks at an
independently assessed market
price even if the freehold is

: not up for sale.

“I am tn he as fair as
possible to responsible land-

!

lords who do a good job. but
who get smeared by those who
do a terrible job and neglect to
maintain their property," Mr
Patten said.

lie sees the problem of badly
managed, privately owned blocks
nf rials — which covers every-
thing from mansion blocks to

large houses which have been
converted — as a "running sore"
which he is determined to
tarkie.

Half a million householders
in England and Wales live in

privately own^d flats. 240.090 of
them being long leaseholders.

Tlip Government has become
concerned about the scale of the

problem of freeholders and land-
lords who neglect their
property, and Mr Patten is de-

termined to tackle it by imple-
menting and extending the re-

commendations of the Nugee re-

port.*
Stanley Cocgan is estate sur-

veyor of the Duke of West-
minster’s Grosvenor Estates,
one of Britain's largest land-

lords. Grosvenor is bitterly

there- should- be a de»r-,leRlT;|5:i|^
framework to ieJj* .tenants ipg*Jgenr,fte

appoint a:,receiver,ta take-over^SPPnsiyeu? uiftelplimi,

the management amt-repair- of•.
Tegprt

neglected flatar.
.

The.'High Court already bas ^thihfe Afc&i

power To “appoint n-reeeivgr Ui?rteaQyi;f

aM cases: in.wbich it .appears: ,to
j Cojriiiaer

the court to be just and icon- xemedy is^
-venient to do so," says tSe: tc-, ifdr~the
port. ••

. .

refused- to .accept responsibility

dog the.irabalance »

JOHN PATTEN i .

.

reforms ahead

opposed to any changes fn -the
law on leasehold ownership.
“We think Nugee is a sound
and well-constructed report, and
welcome it because if landlords
behave badly and default on
maintenance they must expect
legislation of this kind." he said.

“The problem with the lease-
hold system Is that good man-
agement lies at the centre of
it. with management being the
provision of services, decoration
and maintenance with, proper
and fair charges.”

“These are matters which we
try to deal with straightfor-

wardly and in an orderly.,

fashion, but some freeholders
do not and that is where the-
problems arise."

The Nugee report's key re-

commendation for dealing, with
irresponsible landlords is that

The high cost of consumer credit
Lower interest won’t

affect personal loans

says Nick Bunker

THIS SPRING'S fall in interest

rates finally made its mark a

few days ago on the cost of a
personal unsecured loan from
one of the Big Four clearing
banks. Lloyds Bank moved
briskly out of step and cut 3.6

percentage points off the
annual interest rate charged on
the personal loans it offers cus-

tomers paying for cars, “com
surner goods, -wedding recep-

tions, holidays, home ‘improve:
ments and the like.

But one should not expect to

find . many
.
bargains from

money-lenders — whether fin-

ance houses, banks or their

credit card subsidiaries. Lloyds
Bank's move served to illustrate

the wider gap between base

rales and the much higher
annual percentage rates

fAPRs) which personal loan and
i
credit card customers have to

pay.

The 26.S2 per cent APR
charged on Access cards is now
nearly 15 percentage points

above this week's bank base
rate of 10.5 per cent. Ba relay-

card quotes an APR of 24.1

per cent, but emphasises that

APRs can be confusing he-

cau'-e they do not allow for the
fact tha! many customers .meet

their bills without paying
in tercet at nil: at 2 per cent,

however. Barclaycard's monthly
interest rale is the same as for

Across.

Credit cards issued hv lead-

ing retailers carry APRs of

more than 39 per cenl—and
the p“rson.ti fixed interest un-

secured loans offered by Lom-
bard North Central, the

largest UK finance house, cost

a hefty 32.5 per cent APR.

Other finance houses offer-

ing similar fixed term, fixed

interest loans for consumer
spending, are way out of line

with wholesale money market
rates. Boston Trust, tbe St
Albans-based finance house, is

charging an APR of 27.3 per
cent on a fixed interest loan
of £3,000 over three years.
HFC Trust based on Brack-
nell. Berkshire, offers fixed

term loans for small'sums such
• as £200 with an APR of 32.1

per cent.

Nor are the prospects of
cheap credit much better

among the clearing banks—un-
less, of course, you can make
j’our overdraft, at perhaps 13.5

to 17.5 per cent, do the work
of a personal loan. Lloyds now
has an edge over Its rivals,

with its personal loans (mini*
mum £500. no maximum,
monthly repayments over up
to five years) costing an APR
of 19.5 per cent. But National
Westminster charges 23.9 per
cent APR on personal loans
repayable over one year—-a
premium of 13.4 percentage
points over base rate.

Why are consumer loans so
expensive? The question is

particularly urgent because of
the volume nf current lending.
In February alone, consumer
credit advances hy finance
house*! and bank credit card
operations totalled £2.4bn.
according to the - Department
or Trade and Industry.
More tn the point, why do

changes in credit card personal
loan interest rates occur so

rarely - in . an age of otherwise

volatile money markets?

- Lloyds, for instance, has
changed its ’ APR-

on. personal
loans only four times since
’January X 1983, and this week's

cut was the first reduction

during that period. Similarly,

in the entire 14-year history

of Access, there have been, only
12 interest rate .changes—and
since 1976 the APR has never
fallen below 23JL4 . (even in
November 1982. when tbe bank
base rate was nine per cent).
-Barclaycard —. which says it

prefers not to confuse custom-
ers *ithl.interest -rate fluctoa-

tions-^-imanges its interest rate

on average only once a year.
There are a number of

reasons for this—although the
clearing banks tend to be
rather vague about them, stress-

ing that credit card and per-
sonal loan rates are “ managed
rates ” which - are kept under
constant review. A sceptical

observer would say that the
higher rates are based partly
on the undoubtedly greater
commercial risk of unsecured
lending, but mainly on the
psychology of consumers.
One East London money-

lending company said simply:
** We don’t ' confuse our
customers by telling them the
APR. They just want to know
bow much they have to pay
each month for a loan" (his
company, in fact, would require

a customer borrowing £5ffi)^'to

.
pay back £750 over 15 monfu5).

In other words, peisonal^ogn
or credit card customers GftSid

to track the impact of .a. Joan
on their weekly or monthly
household finances, rather.than

the movement of interest

From the lender's poiiifc jef
view, charging a -Jarge premM^n
over base -rate is also Justified

by the administrative costs '-of

unsecured Sending, and tiie
;

ex-

pense involved in coihb£mtg
fraud and collecting or writthg
off bad debts. Barclaycard.for
instance, (has 5500 staff arils
Northampton headquarters and •

regional centres, processes
200m transactions eacj

fr
vepr

and at peak times inmnofife
weekends has 100 people staffing

Hs telephone authorisation de-
partment alone. S, J

In fact, credit card coappanias
have had some success in curb-
ing fraud, Bardaycaijl fraijS
feia from £8.ftra ;

in
.
1984 fc

£7.9ra—or 0J.8 per cent of tar^r
over.
What we do not know is bow

much profit finance houses a«d
banks are now snaking from
consumer credit. The figures
tend to be concealed within
overall annual results. Bardaf-
card, for instance, is (treated as
a division within the Bar^a^S
group. It has never disclosed
its profits and declines to com-
ment on speculation that in
1984 They topped £30m. i

When ignorance of

money isn’t bliss
J ITRESIY l.EIfiHTON, new
director t>r the Money Manage-
ment Council, has n major job
on his hands: trying tn educate
Ihe great British public on how
tn handle money and under-
hand the increasingly compli-
cated financial services avail-

able.
The council was established

at the end of 1985 as an inde-
pendent charitable organisation
to improve knowledge about
personal finance. It is funded
hy a numher of charitable and
Ciiy institutions, and two of
the prime movers arc Edgar
P.ilamouniain. chairman, and
Marie Jennings, deputy chair-
man. who both have experience
with unit trusts and the spread
of share ownership.
* Mr Leighton spent three
years with Ihe Institute of
Directors! and before that was
national director or the Citizens
Advice Bureau service for 10
years. lie secs his new job
in broad general terms and
emphasises that there is no
question of the council provid-
ing direct investment advice to

the public. Instead, it will try
to help indirectly the grewing
number of people faced with
the problem of handling what
quite often are large sums of

money but not even knowing
where to start

In the past, says Mr Leighton.
Ihe vast majority of people
w-pre concerned only with pay-
ing the man from the Pru
weekly and purring aside money
for their funeral. The big rise

in such things as home owner-
ship and value or houses,

redundancy payments and early

retirement has changed all that

As a result, there is now a large
middle “lump" of the popula-
tion with surplus money but
ignorant about what to do with
it and bemused by the more
sophisticated financial products
available.

The council will seek to pro-
mote a better money sense for
such people, working closely
with educational, consumer and
advisory organisations and
Gnancial associations.

Its first project is supporting !

a new Channel Four TV series
i

to be launched early in June
and dealing with financial
subjects—a television version
of the Moneybox radio pro-

;

grtrmnw. TV and radio are
likely to take priority but the

]

council also is .planning to

'

organise a series of seminars
|

during the next Monex exhibi-
tion _nt Olympia later this year,
providing a general overview
raihcr than selling particular
products like commercial
exhibitors.
Mr Leighton is resigned to the

council being flooded with
requests for help and advice,
even though it has no intention
of fulfilling that role. ** We will
bo only a small central ,

resource prodding other organi-
sations," ha aays.

Nevertheless, the battery of
patrons and supporters of the
council—made up of education-
alists. financial journalists and
financiers—might well play an
influential role in eradicating
ihe ignorance about financial
matters that mokes many people
fail to use their resources effec-
tively.

John Edwards
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j?sarw a** be S5K

as^
Invalid Care Allowance

At
Justice,

present

Th

Test case validates equal rights
to be awarded ICA by a Social

Security Appeal Tribunal.

Tribunal accepted that

is covered by the EEC
r^^ance ™^ OirecHve but the Department
5-^owever, Is beinglS^SSon of HoaJth *“* 805131 Secunty
tna trrvmnj. &vj1 v“ %nru>&iptfl q\{•«* ffiTt £££ M

Directlvo which states that
must be equal opportuni-

security
?
^nefil3 in member states, with

The benefit docs not depend
at all on your national insur-
ance contribution record. But
you must be aged between 16
to 60—if you arc a woman-—ior
16 to 65—if you are a man—to

qualify.

You cannot qualify if you are
in full-time education or work,
but part-time earnings of up to

£12 a week will not affect your

x

appealed against this ruling, and
the case eventually went to the
European Court.

The Court decision Is

.... J1 . .
expected shortly. But in the

,.hq; discrimination on grounds of
meantin». married and cohabit- ICA entitlement. The benefit is

.
pex of marital status. in# women caring for a severely n0* means-tested: for instance.

Y^The UK envArm* 1. v disabled person are being urged any savings you have will not

maintained that thAffwlTu
has not t0 wait for the Court’s make any difference. However,

H** ™W care decision but to claim ICA
immediately. If Jackie Drake’s
case is successful, their claims
will be backdated to the date
they applied—so it obviously
makes financial sense to dlalm

.. **»«*i> ui» iavaun care

^°£anc™ (ICA) Is wt covered

’fer® Dir<*tlve- This is now
5
S^-'--°°

teSt6d-before fhe
Court*^ siS»s are

the Government is going to

3fjv an Advocate General of SIra[{mTawav
’lilfc'tafSM,”™S TfT ICA is a 'weekly benefit paid

the Directive.^od therefore the ho
P®°5jfe

H
who 031,1101 work

<DK government bccause they are caring for a

-WC tar. ittaaSfiSSSSS T°

“dcCepte the recommendation of
Advocate General).

pj^The test case concerns
-Jaajueline Drake, a married
woman from Manchester who

up two johs in 1984 to care
her severely disabled

: Mother. In March 1983 she
v-hecame the first married woman

at least 35 hours a week caring
for someone who receives
either attendance allowance, or
constant attendance allowance
(the latter is payable with
industrial injuries or war
pensions/. The person you are
caring for does not have to be
a relative.

ICA is taxable.

At present ICA is paid at the
weekly rate of £23.00. plus
£13.75 for a claimant's wife or
housekeeper. A weekly addition
of £8.05 is payable for each
dependent child. The addition
for wife or housekeeper is

affected by their own earnings,
and these also affect tlie

additions for children.

There are other benefits in

receiving ICA. If you are
awarded the benefit, you will be
credited with Class 1 national
insurance contributions—a very
iisrful point, as these count

towards your entitlement lo

other benefits, such as unem-
ployment benefit, sickness and
invalidity benefits, and retire-

ment pension. You will also be
entitled to the DHSS Christmas
bonus.
What happens if you go on

holiday or into hospital? Oncp
you qualify for ICA you can
have a total of 12 weeks "off”
caring in any six month period
without jeopardising your
benefit. Up to four weeks on
holiday are allowed; up to 12

weeks in hospital.

As your emitlenient to ICA
depends on I he person you are
caring for continuing to receive
attendance allowance, a change
in their circumstances can
affect your benefit. Someone on
attendance allowance can spend
up lo four weeks in hospital

without losing this benefit, but
it will stop if they are still in

hospital after four weeks. Your
entitlement to ICA will stop ns

a result.

Yon are not entitled to ICA
If you arc getting the same
amount or more from any
other national insurance benefit,
such as unemployment benefit
or invalidity benefit. However
you can get ICA as well as
mobility or attendance allow-

ance.
It is also important lo

remember that any benefits

received by the person you are

caring for will not affect your
entitlement to ICA at all except

in regard to attendance allow-

ance.
As far as supplementary

benefit is concerned, it will be

reduced by the amount of your

ICA. But it is still nevertheless

worth claiming ICA because ot

the contribution credits and the

DHSS Christmas bonus, if you
are receiving supplementary

benefit you should be
exempted from signing on as

available for work, because you
arc caring for someone who
receives attendance allowance.

This means that you should be
eligible to the higher long-term
rate of supplementary benefit,

after a year on the short-term

rate.

If you have been claiming
supplementary benefit while
caring Tor someone for more
than 35 hours a week, but were
not receiving ICA. ask for the

ICA to be backdated. You can
do this because under the sup-
plementary benefit regulations
a claim for supplementary bene-
fit can be treated as a claim for

ICA. The backdating would be
useful in terms of your contri-
bution credits and your

entitlement to the long-term
rate of supplementary benefit.

You can claim ICA by filling

in the form on DHSS leaflet NI
1‘12 obtainable from local DHSS

j

offices, and sending it to: The
Controller. Invalid Care Allow-
ance Unit. North Fylde Central
Offices. Norcross. Blackpool
FY5 3TA. If you are a married
or cohabiting woman, add on
fhe form: *T am a married
woman but f am claiming ICA
because of the EEC Directive on
Equal Treatment

”

The DHSS should acknow- i

ledge your claim and explain

th3t you will not got a derision
until rhe re«itlr of the Drake
ca^e. If the DHSS refuses your
claim, you should appeal against

this derision. For help with an
appeal, contact your local

Citizens Advice Bureau or wel-

fare rights office.

The ICA Steering Group
(•'Oinprfcing over 51) organisa-

tions concerned with disability

and carp) has a free explana-

tory leaflet available for

married women. It is available

from the ICA Steering Group,
r/o 12 Park Cresscent. London
AVI.

Over m.nnn married women
have claimed ICA following the
FIFO Directive but there are
still thousand* more who should
be rloine so—the bpst advice is:

don't delay, claim now.

Cool it,

Linda Lennard

JftV.*

Look for a risk ratio of nil
^Dhn Edwards reads the The lower the figure the

Brians m a haw cmiri* better the trust For example
iSiars in a new gnide a r-^ rat j0 flgure 0f nn would
to unit trust performance mean that the unit trust had

"SING the right unit trust, “ever been beaten by the Hali-

BLACK LIST 1986

(Neither dividend nor capital growth better than inflation/

the FT AU-Share Index)

Dividend Growth

put of the 914 authorised by the
T^partmeDt of Trade, is hazar-

'vtloUs for the average investor.
‘ ?Btr you go with the star per-
XJ^mers only to ' find them
plunging? Or. do you choose a

.
particular

. category, or sector
^mat- seems promising? Or in-
-&l£ad rely on the reputation and
track record of one or several
of the 146 management groups
offering unit trusts ? - What
criteria do. you use?
A new way of measuring unit

^ trust performance is launched
th'fc week in the first edition of

: 9 quarterly journal, called Bisk
Jz&SftQ, published by Practical
^Investor,

-.“'-The

fax in the period covered,
whereas a rating of 0.50 would
mean that in half the quarterly

measurements the Halifax
account had provided a better
return.

The comparison is made on a

quarter-to-quarter basis, con-
tinually updated, and since it is

based on past performance the
longer the period covered the

better. The idea is to track the

consistency of unit trust’s per-
formance.

The 60-page guide, priced at

£5, surveys the performance of

unit .trusts over five, three and
one-year periods simply giving
a risk ratio figure for" each (8
and P Financial Securities and
Schroder Smaller Companies

risk ratio system has
b-e^n developed by two senior

s
•‘^lecturers in .economics at the funds have the lower risk ratio

J

^University .of JSxeter. John rating of 0.20 over five years
r
Itfat3tko and Dr David Stafford, and are fourth and fifth over

“tt- involves comparing the per- : three years. FS Balanced
. Forhranee of unit trusts against Growth, Oppenheimer European
*.j)ie return achieved bv putting Growth and Wardley European
VouY money in a Halifax Build- Growth have a nil risk ratio

big* Society 90-day. account. over one year).

Tlie same time periods are
also used to analyse unit trusts

performance in different Gettors.

Whether to rely on past per-

formance, especially measured
against a building society

account during a boom period

for the stbek market, is a matter

of individual judgment
A more conventional method

of assessing the performance
of income funds is used by Pre-

mier Uni t Trust Brokers o f

Bristol in its 10th annual study
on income unit trusts.

Pulling no punches. Premier
has divided the 82 funds
reviewed into three separate

tables. The “ white ” list shows
the funds which have managed
to achieve the twin objectives

of increasing net dividends over

the past three years at least in

line with inflation and at the
same lifting the capital value

at least in line with the FT £fl-

share index (over the latest

three-year period inflation is

put at 16 per cent and the
index is up by as much as 116
per cent).

The second table is called the

"grey" list where the funds
have met only one of the two

objectives. Finally there is the
“ black ” list of funds which

have failed to achieve either

target According to Premier
there are some S7.000 investors

with holdings in the 17 “ black
”

list funds meaning that some
£300m worth of investments are

going to waste. No less than
one-quarter of income fund
managers underperformed in-

flation over the past three years
and half failed to beat the
share market average.

The study confirms that the
higher a starting yield, the Jess

prospect there is for real in-

creases in dividends over a

period. In other words funds
with high initial yields don't
pay off in the longer term, and
they also produce a lower
capital growth.

Among fund managers the big
banks have scored surprisingly

well, but stockbroker-managed
funds had a mixed performance
with several of them featuring
in the "black" list. It also in-

cludes some well known unit

trust groups, supported by
quite large numbers of in-

vestors.

Capital growth
3 years to 3 years to

January 1 1386 April 1 1986
(RPIS-M6*.) (FT ASI 4-116%)

(ex-

Henderson Smaller Cos. Div.

Gartmore High Income
S & P Income
Canlife Income
Baltic Income & Growth

Chieftain)

Britannia Extra Income
Target Extra Income
Tyndall Smaller Cos. Div
Quadrant Income (Quilfer Goodison
& Co.)

Mayflower Income (Sheppards &
Chase)

Tyndall High Yield
St Vincent High Income (Greig

Middleton & Co.)

Baltic High Income fex-CMeftalh)
Wardley Income
Buckmaster Income (Bnckmaster &
Moore)

Guinness Mahon High Income <ex-

Tomple Bar)
* 1985 dividend n/c.

Source: Premier Uni1 Trusi Brokais.

+ 16 + 93
14 +1J5

+ 16* + 102
+ 13 + 97

+ 13+ + 89
+ 12 + 68
+ 12 + 27
+ in + 112

+ 3 + 100

+ 2 + 112
n/c +115

2 + 81
— 5+ + 33
— 9 + 93

- lot + 89

— 15 + 69

1 1985 dividend cut.

Chris Hills, of Morgan Gren-
fell. who manages the Target
Extra Income fund, blamed its

appearance in the black list on
the problems incurred when a

tax change caught the fund with
a high exposure in preferential

and convertible stock, which
suddenly fell in value in a

general rush to get out.

Eric Short reports

on a new version
of a bond that

upset the taxman
BABY BONDS are back on the
market again under a new guise
from the Tunbridge Wells
Equitable Friendly Society, the
progenitors, with Dominion Fin-
ancial Management.

Life companies have been
marketing life policies to

parents and grandparents as a
means of savings for children

for decades. But Tunbridge
Wells Friendly Society and
Dominion Financial hit on the
concept of the Baby Bond last

year using the efficiency of the

tax exempt status of friendly
societies.

The very success of the
scheme proved its undoing be-

cause it upset the. Inland
Revenue and Tunbridge Wells
Friendly Society was forced to
stop marketing the bond.

Peter Gray, general manager
of the society, has been arguing
since the beginnine of the year
with the Revenue over its

action without success. The Re-
venue will allow the Society

to sell Baby Bonds in their

original form if sales do not
exceed 10 per cent of the
society's business written in the
tax exempt fund.

This Gray is not prepared to

do. The popularity of the bonds
would mean a form of rationing

and anyway the low level of ex-

pense loadings in the bond
relied on mass marketing tech-

niques. So the society and
Dominion Financial produced a
new version written in the tax-

able portion of the society's

business—where there are
fewer Revenue constraints.

The new Baby Bond is simi-

lar in style to the old one.

Regular premiums on an annual
or monthly basis are made by

Dip parents or grandparents or
any other person into the bond
written on the life of the child.
For donors other ihan parents
the premiums should be made
under covenant so that tar can
bp reclaimed. However, this is

left to individuals and is not a
standard feature.

After 10 years the bond offers

three options: it can bp cashed*
in and the value taken tax-

free: contributions can stop but
the units left continue to grow
until the cash is needed; con-

tinue contributions until it is

decided to cash-in.

The bond is entirely unit-
linked. investing complete?)'

- in
equities. But the fund is taxed
and « he return will be lower
than under the old Baby Bond.

However. Gray points but tbat
the tax differential is by no
means as great as people think.

His society pays little tax on
its taxable business under
present conditions. The society’s
actuary insists on a proper
deduction for future tax
liabilities—but Gray says It is

unlikely that this will exceed
10 per cent.
A problem Is that the leaflet

for tlie new bond does not make
this dear. The Investment
assumptions in the leaflet are
the same as In the previous
leaflet.

The ultimate return will

depend on the success of the
society's investment managers.
Kleinwort Benson. To date the
track record is good.
Those lucky enough to have

taken out an old style bond
before January 10 will be
pleased to know that these
bonds can continue in their
present form.

Details of the Baby Bonds can
be obtained from Dominion
Financial Management in

Brighton or from Tunbridge
Wells Equitable Friendly
Society.

Week-end Businesses

I: PER ANNUM
2 NET INTEREST

STANDARD . TERMS ACCOUNT £1.000- min £50.000 max
- —

- Under £10.000 12% -pa. net

. Oyer £10,000 T2j% -p.a. net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min
‘ "

,
All.amounts T2% .p:a; net-

Standard Term* deposit*, are fully nic'urad. -Once fixed.. all • rates remain

. iHced- Interest mer be paid annually, bait- yearly, or.
-jJKST

"-T5 nob, monthly. One year's nohee to redeem: no penalty during nonce

-"Seriatf. for lull derails simply sent this advert with your name and address.

. • Enquiries from brokers, financier advisers, etc. welcomed.

, Tick your requirement.

BRANDFORD INVESTMENTS. - Licensed Deposit Taker,

^ Manningham Lane. .. / _
'

“• ' Established 1972

r
Jford. West Yorkshire, BD1.3BN .

Phone (0274 ) 30S807^r Answerphone (0274) 73754*

>
f'
y

IDEAS FOR
* EXPANSION
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ege-ms or principals. Contact

PLANET LTD

Aiuaec House. 6 Stour Street

Canterbury. Ken*

Tel: 0227 731007

CAN WE HELP YOU?
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CONTROL
eiiif y LI5TED P.L.C;

rE^RSE SITUATION
preferred
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j-ire ‘EQUITY FINANCE
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EXECUTIVES!
GULFSTREAM II
THE LrLTIMATe PERSONAL JET
IS NOW AVAILABLE TO YOU

Oderating .from our European base
' We offer a .worldwide service with
maximum efficiency, service, and

. flexibility

For edtirtional information
. and/or scheduling please tpnteec

Captain Gerry Oman
- AvfaHon Department Manager

PfNCERVAL LTD
Luton International Airport

- Bedfordshire - Tel: 05SZ 413S12

PRESTIGE MAYFAIR address. Phone.
Telex and fnedlno service. *3* 2560.

INDEPENDENT MUSIC COMPANY wish**
-to sell top quality cataloaue or muter

' tape* suitable tor. dl«. compact, dij*.

Background music, TV or fluffs, tirtt
• ' Box F.6492. Financial Tima, 1 0 Cannon

Street; London -EC4P 4BV.

+ Coo: ...

load site. Tel. 0534SELF' DRIVE _CO. Contract Hire).

Manchester Trunk
61416.

Business
Services

Offshore &UK
Companies-^

WaoflMvCtnnialbMfclMEfc
(Mam l*ert* ObrtBaOiooB Kraft
eto.Daadtamrmdawmdaammndoee.

gimrcoiiPORWEsawosim

Businesses for Sale

ELECTRONIC AUTOMATION

EQUIPMENT COMPANY FOR SALE
Manufacturer of Automation Equipment for the Eleciror.ics

Industry seeks Inveslment partner or complete sale lo further
develop and promote an exciting new range of

cpmputer-based products on which an excess of £180,000 has

been spent on development.
Company located close to M25 and Mil.
Investment required in ihe region of £U00.000 net value asset.

Write Box H0798. Financial Time?
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PRECISION ENGINEERING

Long-established and profitable engineering company in Home
Counties specialising in Precision Toolmakjng and Presswork

Freehold and Leasehold Properties

Turnover In excess of £1,000,000 per annum

Principals only apply to:

TULLETT & COMPANY
(Chartered Accountant)

46 Cambridge Road, Barking, Essex IG11 8NW

7 SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY CENTRES

South Coast It East Coast
5;-3 Ck^Uiia. J3 CMKAVAfjS
81 ACRFS - A 1 ' f*”-' “LD

£240,000 PROFITS
£1.7m or would split

Derails irom:
47 High St. Salisbury

SP1 2QF - Tel: 0722 27101

BOOKSHOP
FOR SALE

BotJlshoD jpccmliimj
Ar’iiqu^nan and new booV.s in

Bloemsbwy «rea lor *al* as
a comn concern

Principals only to:

Bor H0SVJ. Fiiwnral Time*
70 Cennon Si. London EC~P £BY

Businesses Wanted
i

Frozen/Chilled Distribution

We are seeking to acquire a medium-sized

TRANSPORT/DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS

ENGAGED IN FROZEN/CHILLED FOOD FRODUCTS

National or regional coverage considered

Replies, treated in confidence, to Box H0818

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4B

Y

HORTICULTURAL
BUSINESS
WANTED

We are looting lo acquire either a

nardrn centre or ylasshouse oroduc-
non unit <0 South England. Land
area should bo &1 least 5 acres in

sue and iicchoiu. Good access in
maior -c-ad lint ages prclereniial.

Acquisition is to join expanding
h'jMiculiural business group with
excellent financial ar.d business
management experience.

Write Box H0817. Financial Times

30 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

RETAIL TRAVEL AGENCIES
A leading company already well established in the Travel

Trade wishes lo acquire one nr mom oulleis in Ihe retail

trade. The business should preferably be based in East

Anglia and be well established.

All replies will he treated in Lhe strictest confidence.

Write Box H0764, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
\

ENGINEERING/MACHINING
COMPANY REQUIRED

Frivaio investment grouo wishes lo

purchase substantial company in ihe
above mentioned fields. Prelerabiv a

company w^iCh Is a subsidiary, hat-
iru autonomous management. Loss
maters consirleicd

Local ion immaterial
Write Bor HO308 Financial Tmias
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PROCESS PLANT MANUFACTURERS

Long Miabliahed manufacturing company In tha process plant sector

producing Quality products and with experienced management
Turnover approaching £2m, strong customer base and export record

Principals only should write in confidence to Boa HOS05
' Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y

FOR SALE
COMPANY SPECIALISING IN DESIGN & SUPPLY OF

OVERHEAD POWER LINE EQUIPMENT

Freehold Premises 3300 sq ft - Current turnover £Q.5m
Established customer base and export record

Principals only aptly to Bor H0819
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC+P 4BY

3 MountPNM* Douglas.MMMM
T*fc Douglas (0«4)

. TMKttSSMSSLECTa
LondonfeprweoaBvp:
8-JCJdBoodSt.

London**
TefcttMMW
TtfMttCTscsuma

Eeaders are

recommended to seek

appropriate professional

advice before

entering into

commitments

Personal reasons tore® sal* of

old-established business
manufacturing

SPECIALIST PRODUCTS

FOR B8ILDIK&

ISD3STRY
'

Retail/Trade Market worldwide
‘ Enormous Dotential. Based SE

London. Leasehold/Freehold

property if retnnred

. £200.000-C300.000

Write Boit HO797. Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Worcestershire/Herefordshire

Woodland

168 acres of poplars

approaching maturity

Together v/ith

55 Acres ol Grassland

FOR SALE BY FMVATE TP.EtXf

Write Box HQ739. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London ECOP 40

Y

ENGINNERING—S.W. REGION
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF
UP-MARKET PRODUCTS

Particularly in power generation and
electronic conno Is. wuh home and
electronic controls, with home and
export maricei niche. Co-operenon/
equity invcstment/acquisiiion sought
from company diversifying product
range or marker orientated com-
pany. Previous nccumulaiod slock
appreciation /tax loss incentives to
investor.

Wme Box H08O7. Financial TimesW Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY

IN THE WEST COUNTRY
Producing specialist: Timber

Structures and Buildings for the

Leisure Industry

Write Box H08J7
Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

DOESN'T STOP HERE

Businessmen don’t stop thinking about business

just because it’s the end of the week, so why should

you stop advertising? Now you can reach business-

men and private investors in our special Saturday

business section, which will appear in the widely

read “ Finance and the Family *’ pages.

The advantages are many:

50% of our readers on a Saturday do not read

tlie paper during the week;

jc With a growing Saturday circulation this offers

a sizeable new business audience;

By advertising on both Tuesday and Saturday

you will be able to maximise the coverage and

frequency of your advertisement;

The advertisements will be appearing next to

relevant editorial.

Fur further details of advertising rates contact:

Penny Scott 01-248 8000

PUBLIC COMPANY
having recently embarked nn an acquisition programme Is

actively seeking companies with a goad profit record and
proven management.
Replies treated in the strictest confidence.

p|mi*e u’rile: Box 110*4*. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC.4P 4BY

PROGRESSIVE
PROPERTY
DEVELOPER
Seeks established quality

Building Company in

southern England

Good quality staff essential

Write Box N0S0U

Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
FOOD MANUFACTURED

SPECIALIST

Ir. dividual sects specialist rreaJ/fish
Biuceuinq business (prfclerebly

wiih smoking capability)
Turnover should bi in oxcess el

C500.000
Immediate finance available

Raphes in conhdence t>j

Thomas Coombs & Son
Chartered Accountants

Century House. 29 Clarendon Road

Leeds LS2 9PC - Ral: JCM

FINANCIAL
INSTITUTION

Seeks talks with

INDEPENDENT

STOCKBROKERS WITH A
VIEW TO ACQUISITION

Reply In confidence or

through your advisor

Box HQ8Z2, Financi&l Times

10 Caonon St. London EC4P 4BY

FROZEN FOOD

DISTRIBUTOR

Proprietors of a distributor aarvln)
London and Home Counties viiu
leading branded products wouh
welcome discussions wuh parnai
Interested in merger or acquisition.

Contact:

Robert Ashby & Company
Licensed Dealer in Securities

G Pembridge Road
London Wll 3HS

WANTED
MANCHESTER AREA

WAi-.'EJ iwU, In!G/ iriii-J.. _nT
<•1 fiL-irtted Business nocdir.e
iinapr..tl assistance. Wo c«r.

introduce immediate
B u si rie * s."T ii iou g h out

Premises musi eiceud 15 COO sq X

Concert Cfi'C' Accoun.-anr
Box HOG 15. Financial Times
Crniif’l St. London ECCPd&f

Seeking to Acquire

Contract Cleaning Com
in London and Horn® Ci
Good service repuiau0n

Turnover not less then E
Please write in confident
Box HOBll. Financial Tin

in cannon Sr London EC4I

S washing “around the City doe’s L



Debenture Stocks

Patience pays

COST COMPARISON OF REPAYMENT AND
ENDOWMENT METHOD

1.—Man aged 34 paying basic rate tax with a £30.000 mortgage

over 25 years:
’

Repayment Endowment
£ £

Net monthly loan payment 23(1.41 Loan payment 195.25

Monthly life premium T-00 Endowment ... 39.40

THE Chancellor’s restoration of
a stamp duty exemption on
most corporate bond issues last

week included company deben-
ture stacks in its sweep, a point
worth noting by private inves-
tors.

Debenture stocks offer a
secure fixed-interest Investment
m you are prepared to lock
away substantial amounts of
cash. They are generally
secured on specific company
assets and are among the first

to be paid if the company issu-

ing them goes Into liquidation.

They are similar to mortgages
in representing a charge over

the assets of the borrower, and
the word “ mortgage " is often

used to describe them — First
Mortgage Metropolitan Estates

and Property Company (MEPCl
1Q4 per cent July 1, 2024, for

example.
It is not necessary for there

to be a fixed charge, however,
and a floating charge is often

offered, giving the right to pos-

session of the company’s assets

as they stand at any particular
time.

Holders of debenture stocks

have the right to call in the

receiver, or take other action

to protect their interests, if a

company should fail to pay in-

terest or default m other ways.
Trustees — in general, banks

and insurance companies — are

usually appointed for the assets

charged as debenture slocks:

and while they are paid by the

company, they are expected to

art on behalf of those holding

the issue.

Jf you are reas.sured by such
potential security, you should

bear in mind the importance of

choosing your company care-

fully — its financial stock

market standing is a good place

to start.

Brokers differ widely on the

appeal of debentures fnr the

private investor. Laurie Milbank
stresses the need fnr a long-

term holding—often 15-20 years

or more—and points out that

you pay higher brokers' commis-
sion charges, based on minimum
stock exchange recommend-
ations. when you huy deben-

tures rather than gilts.

The difference might not be
significant if you arc investing

large sums, however: and
Jeremy Lewis, of London
brokers Seymour Pierce, says

debentures offer a worthwhile,

return over gilts if bought at the
right time.

He gives the example of a de-

benture that is now more attrac-

tive than several comparable
gilts. The market price of Colne

Valley Water 10 per cent 1996-
1998 on Wednesday was £10} for
the Initial £10 nominal paid-up
amount, the equivalent of a

fully-paid price of £1031. At that
price, the stock offers a flat

yield of 9.92 per cent and a

redemption yield of 9.88 per
cent.

The gilt-edged stock Ex-
chequer 13} per cent 1990 was
standing at 1281, offering a
fiat yield of 10.3 per cent and a
redemption yield of 8.9 per
cent. Similarly, Exchequer 12}
per cent 1999 was priced at

£124}. offering a flat yield of
9.8 per cent and a redemption
yield of 9 per cent.

** Both these gilts face sub-
stantial falls in capital value

|

between now and redemption,"
says Mr Lewis, adding that (he
Colne Valley Water debenture
would be a good alternative for
anyone looking to switch out of

these gilts.

Water debentures are seen as

first-class securities and are

often extremely well priced
when just issued, as are those
issued by quality property
companies.
A recent issue on April 22

was Great Portland Estates
9.5% First Mortgage Deben-
ture 2016 — a £25m issue.

This had a proposed placing on
a yield basis of 95p above the

return on the benchmark gilt

Treasury 134% 2004-OS. How-
ever, yuu may find it extremely
difficult to consider locking-in

your cash for 30 years.

Brokers agree that the
debenture stock market has
been looking thin recently, with
uncertainly regarding the

issues. Wiih the luting uf stamp
duty, however, this could
change. But debentures in gen-

eral have largely given way to

loan stocks as a method pre-

ferred by companies to raise

capital.

Debentures arc traded on the
market in the same way as any
other stock (although their

marketability is not considered
very good at the moment), but
for the smaU investor their

appeal lies in holding them to

redemption.
You can choose your deben-

ture portfolio to give a rela-

tively low flat yield and a high
redemption profit, or produce
capital sums over a period of

years. Patience could pay off:

" If you are looking for a long-

term fixed-interest holding, you
should definitely search in this

field." says Richard Frestwich

of Henry Cooke Lurasden.

Dina Thomson

Total net cost £237.41 £231.65

Projected cash surplus Nil £21.04

7

2. Man aged 34 paying 40 per cent tax with a IGO.nuti mortgage

over 25 years:
Net monthly loan payment 488.61 Loan payment 440.00

Monthly life premium 13.00 Endowment ... 77.80

Total net cost £501.61 £517.80

Projected cash surplus
Source: Norwich Union

£42.093

Costs that count
EACH SUCCESSIVE fall in

mortgage rates enhances the
price competitiveness of using
the endowment method to repay
a mortgage compared with the
standard repayment method.

Norwich Union Insurance is

spending nearly £500.000 pro-
moting endowment mortgages
backed by some attractive
quotations. On net monthly
cost alone, the endowment is

cheaper than the repayment for

many borrowers as is shown
in the tables.

Eut for others, particularly
those with mortgages well above
the £30.000 limit fnr tax relief
purposes, costs can be more
for endowment mortgages. The
borrower has to weigh up the
extra cost against the final lax
free lump sum.

At the end of the day. the
decision as to which method
to use to repay a mortgage

must rest with the borrower.
But be needs lo remember that
ihe tax-free surplus shown in
the quotations related not to
current pounds, but to pounds
naid in 25 years’ time. Inflation
may be under control, but it

has not been eliminated.
And life companies will not

be able to maintain present
bonus rales if interest falls any
further. Quotations from life
companies at the present time
are highly misleading, though
iho'c from Norwich Union are
more conservative than some
other life companies.

In making a choice, borrowers
nuisi remenihpr that ihe endow-
ment method is less Huxtblv
than the repayment method. If

interest rales do rise again,
then the monthly cost on the
endowment will rise much
fasier than under the repay-
ment.

More baits tempt the borrowers
John Edwards on the
latest lures from
the building societies.

THE BATTLE in the horn*1

loans market continues. Latest
to join the fray is TSB England
and Wales, which is offering
free home contents insurance
for 12 months and free life

rover of up to £50.000 for the
first named person.
TSB also charges no arrange-

ment fee. It claims that, taken
together with the free life

insurance cover, this can be
worth up to 0.5 per cent off

the mortgage rate. This is

probably just as well, because
the 1 per cent cut in the rate,

as part of the new package,
still leaves TSB charging H.5
per cent—most building socie-
ties ar.d clearing hanks have
gone down to 11 per cent.

Thc-> free home contents
insurance is available imme-
dialely for those taking out a

policy for the first time, or on
ivncwal of an existing policy.
Tlie offer lias been introduced
initially for five months to

September 30.

As a further attraction TSB
is introducing a Mortgage
Guarantee Certificate, valid for

three months front acceptance
of a mortgage application. The
Certificate will assure a poten-

tia] borrower, as well as pros-
pective seller or estate agent,
of the availability of a mortgage
loan up to a specified amount,
so you can go ahead with a

transaction with an easy mind.
Cheltenham & Gloucester

Building Society is offering
similar three-month mortgage
certificates. The Society says the
certificates should be especially
useul to first-time buyers,
reassuring them that a home
loan can be quickly arranged
once they have found the place
they want to buy.
Peckham Building Society has

relaunched its first time buyers
scheme on a greatly simplified

basis. It will be charging only
10.25 per cent for the first year;

With over 900 unit trusts on the market
offered by almost150 management groups,

both private investors and investment

professionals need comprehensive guidance on
this diverse and rapidly expanding market.

In the Year Book, you'll find detailed profiles

of every authorisedUK unit trust, with full

performance figures for each of the past six

years, and "league tables" for each sector of the

market.

Each profile explains the minimum
investment required; current value of the trust;

the charges made; its principal holdings; a ten-

year record of dividend distributions, and offer

price highs and lows. Details for each

management group indude a summary history,

address, telephone number, names of directors

and names of the trusts managed.
As well as these detailed analyses, the Year

Book includes a number of other valuable

tables: rankings by percentage capital growth
over a series ofyears; trusts in order of size,

including details for the last four years; trust

yields, showing changes in net distribution;

monthly sales and total funds, and
management groups in order of size and
performance.
The Unit Trust Year Book also indudes a

number of important articles covering such
vital topics as "Comments on Performance",

'What is a Unit Trust?",How to Invest",

"Choosing a Unit Trust", and "Getting Advice"

In short, the Year Book has everythingyou
need to assess the value, performance - and
future success - of those unit trusts already

available.

CONTENTS
1 Review of 10S5
1 The role of ihe Unit Trust

Association

Commemson performance
What is a unit tnis:7

Glossary

How lo invest

Choosing a unit trust

Get ting advice

Performance tables

Indices - Performance to 31

December ]?$5

• Table of trusts In order of size

• Trust vields table

Monthly sales and total funds

table

• Table ofManagement Groups in

order of size

• Management Groups
performance table

• Management Groups
• Unit Irusl details

• Trusts for pension funds and
charities

• Trust name changes and merger*
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Eric Short

J0.T3 per cent in the second:
11 per cent in year three; and
11.25 per cent in the tour io 25
years period.

These rates will he adjusted
in accordance with overall rate
changes.
The only restriction is that

applications will not be
accepted through third parties
<such as brokers), and bor-
rowers must be first-time buyers
nf residential property which
they will occupy. The Society
will issue a written undertakinu
or the amount of mortgage
available, subject to valuation,
which will he valid for three
months while you are house-
hunting.
Meanwhile foreign banks,

which have led the way in
lowering their mortgage rates,
are maintaining the pressure.
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce will be cutting its

rate for existing borrowers to

11 per cent in June, but con-
tinues to offer a discount of
0.5 per cent to new bon-owers
between April and mid-July.

Citibank and United Bank nf

Kuwait have holh lowered their
home loan rate to 10.75 per
cent, making it very competi-
tive. In Tuture UBK will give
loans of up to SO per cent of
valuation regardless of the
amount borrowed.

ON OCTOBER 27 while the Big

Bang ricochets around the

City, the over-the-counter mar-

ket will be made respectable by

the creation of the Stock

Exchange’s “Third Market" in

unlisted shares. But what will It

have to offer to the private

investor?
"Until now. OTC investment

has never looked very attractive

for the private investor," said

Peter Ensor. a director of Laing

& Cruickshaok's private clients’

division.
Firstly, they are not dealing

wilii a regulated market.

Second, they are not dealing

with a formal settlement

system. The creation of the

Third Market will go some way
towards solving these problems,

but what it won't do is to make
OTC investment any less risky.”

In its current, unregulated

state some 230 companies trade

their shares on the OTC market.

The market is composed of 24

licensed dealers, most of whom
act as sponsors, brokers and
market-makers far tbeir shares.

Given that each dealer effe<>

tiveiy operates a "mini market”

in each OTC stock, it is often

difficult to match buyers to

sellers and the pace of business

is relatively sluggish.

For unlisted companies, the

attractions . of the OTC market

are obvious. Whereas the Stock

Exchange and, to a lesser

extent the USM, demand
lengthv track records and
strict ‘standards of disclosure

from listed companies, all the-

OTC market demands is that its

companies abide by the Com-
panies Act. while individual

dealers stipulate minimum
profits of £100.000 and a one-

year track record.

The costs of securing a listing

on the OTC market are mud)
< lower than for the main market

or USM, and, unlike the two

established markets, it does not
exclude companies created by
the Business Expansion Scheme.

For private investors;

stability and security, in
'

"hitherto'.

Thi?rSS, the OTC market-

tooted? bSditteifltory. ;

S?me of the larger OTC-

leaders- to coax .
Investors.i.-mattet...,

towards OTC trading- v /.

v

Nonetb eless, they - -have ^
tended to steer clear of - the '

marke t One problem has hear
that private investors, certainly / .. Iatofc oil- IfofritUforlnyjjSBC ;

those with larger ’ portfolios, stocks Bfobr

tend to rely on the guidance of lea^andVtitrt^ jX nov

a

pp
amit •

stockbrokers who. as members
of the Stock Exchange are the. aegbpbf the^tock Exchange

proscribed from dealing to ^h.gLdd-atigviate

.

totiferfe.

unlisted shares. . > '4h*. .CTSearch-;mto.-mid

With the creation of the Third inf

o

rznsnon:
.v xpzupanies

Market all that -will - change. r-^u0ted;,od theUSMiaA
Members of the Stock Exchange,' :‘its Wife
including established brokers, ©panles dh the uTC market

will be able to dcaTin aU stocks ~are-. siri^er^:than: those on<4he

on thp market although not off USSErthe market .-.£apitalft&-

th? OTC market conducted Out-: -

litre r .
- « •

Granville have been .ablet, to r
m
VJPerKapa- largest factor

apply for membership of tHe : raifitattog'agatost the. progress

Stock. Exchange... since, the;'.filLfhei ;marketL fctfte
“Little Bang" In March. psychology," of; the
Whether established brokera:;investoi\. : / .

~

will exercise their optionto deal j
’

. where stock-vy 111 lacivicv tiivAi wwKaa/ jU4

.
U4U

. yyy. n**6*w

in OTC shares is raore probi ^btok^/:c6iMberciais belch out

mu tic.

'

' V '
", >.T

-'^m 7_every':televisMn " sateen
"If there was. a . specific-_Ami

;
cab. drivers regale tfidir

request from ah. Jhdmdual passengers.^ tales- . of: :G£eir

client for an OTG stock, toeir ^ ^pork beily. futu£es

at least we would bevabla to
, markets/ i ifFC - dealing /Ms

deal in it for.th.em," said-Peter -spawned a sophisticated market
Ensor. .

• \..y :
. :.-af ihs ^ own,' in

vNASDAQ-
"But given, that thevjnariset to"'nhe UK; where

in OTC stocks is- so;re^cted.- irive^ors^
and the companies invplyec^ ajre conservative, the rough -^t)d

so small, it is unlikely that tum^ hlitchg
we, or any of the. other, large less alluring- Or, as one broker
brokers, w=ould deal on the pta it,

1
- UTC investment ^ti 11

Third Market.” .
. i jooks.\ like

‘ opting for -the
The optimists, among :fhe Business Expansion Scheme

estoblished OTC dealers counter : without the tax benefits.
that the introduction of regula- • AKno. RowcfhBm
tion,.

;
however light by Stock Alice Kawstnorn

Buying bit by bit
next Friday, and maintain ‘pay-

ments for the next two years,

yoti get a further 1 per -cent

harms:

REGULAR savers, who may find

difficulty in raising the initial

£900 needed to buy unit trusts,

are being offered an alternative

way in by the Henderson group.-
Under a scheme just launched

called the Henderson Invest-

ment Builder Account, a mini-
mum oF only £25 a month is

required. This is Immediately
used to buy any one of the

group's 29 unit- trusts of yoiir
choice. Holdings are - then
built up using the regular

monthly :
payments and: through

the automatic, reinvestment of
net income from the units.

Investors who make 24 con-
secutive monthly payments will-

be given a 1 per cent “loyalty”

bonus ^ of unitB. -' And if -you
come ‘into the scheme before

- Charges are exactly the. same
.as for. normal unit trust iJiir-

chases; the initial (front VbVa

)

charge Is 5 per cent You .''Can

alec -switch between the grojtifs
,

different trusts without petStityvp

if you have a £25 minimum"3n
any one trust. You can with-
draw part or all. of yout.‘to-
vestment, at any time, • ~-

without Tears !
Ifyourorganisation stores theFINANCIALTIMES forreference or research,
there arenow two services available to make life easierforyou-

INDEXTOTHE FINANCIAL
TIMES
Instant access to thewealth of
information contained in the pages of
the FINANCIAL'TIMES isnow possible

by using the monthlyand annual
cumulative indexes. Information to

grouped under threeheadings-
Corporate, General and Personalities,

with each itembeing indentifiedbya
precise abstract and location reference.

and iflost ordamagedcan be easily
replaced.
TheF.T. is filmed and delivered
monthly, andusedin con)unctionwith
fhemonthlyindexes providesaunique
method ofstaringand retrieving
informationfromyourFINANCIAL
TIMES.

FINANCIALTIMESMICROFILM
EDITION

Ifyou wish to store the information

without storing thenewspapers, thena
subscription to IheF.T. on 35mm
irucrofilrn could be theanswer.
Apart from the obvious space saving
benefit (over95%) microfilm to

cleaner to handle, does not
deteriorate, possesses file integrity

Fordetailsand pricesofindexes to the
FINANCIALTIMEScontact
Sarah Pehody

F.T. Business Information ltd.

Bracken Housa,Caraon Street
London EC4P4BY
Te!:Z48 8G0Q

Fordetailsand pricesoi theFINANCIAL
TIMES on mkjnfilm contact:

Marketing Cept,

Research PubScatrofra

P.O.Box 45,ReadingRGI8HF
Tal:0734 583247
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In Jaly 1954 rviai -
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«r and

^?nn££
”0t I” any or these

?^TErSi raore than a year
nSister thc

iri^SS J38 been. When I

^Smt 8* «c car 1 ^deretood
l^ L^i bril« »* hack

««L.r
l£y provided that I
Jt abroad for more

•‘than one year plus any
SiiSSn51?** ^3? spent 2«

No legal responsibility can he
accepted by the Financial Junes lor

the answers given in these columns.
All Inquiries will be answered by
post as toon as possible.

years old it may well be that

the right to the supply of water

is limited to use for the plot

as .it was before the building
was erected ie use for domestic
supply for the fiats may be
excluded.

are not registered for VAT you
should include it in your
insured sum/*
The construction of a building
is zero rated for VAT purposes.
We can see no reason why you
should have to insure your pro-
perty for a price in excess of
its rc-building cost.

Danger to

a domicile

Avoiding

work

i*iiSfelFF. dnjing the year. I

i'tu.

•wtS'* i
1””1 that the rules

-4a?*c ***“ <**>Sed during
thfc meantime.

'.talK.1 bring the car home
“ '

*

ncurrillE cat *** su>d

t ,;
.;The Customs and Excise issued

PsvWface 3A. m January 1986
. r

?
«Ech deals in details with the

«l<vS"£*tIOX“ yo« have raised. This
opttiment should be read for a

.*
.fair listing of the rules.

tr<r
‘Ariefly * the rule In relation
a move to the UK from an

t.^EEC-.country is that you most
:i;;bwe used the car for 6 months
*i. ;ih*that. country before coming
s^.Wte. If you return from a non
j:;:r3EC country then in order to

-Qualify for freedom from tax
duty you will have to have
for more than 12 months

-otrfsjde -the EEC and used the

I was advised some years ago to
conclude the making of a will
with the clause “the apportion-
ment Act 1870 and the rules of
equity about apportionment
are not to apply to my Estate.**

1 cannot now trace the reason
given for the Inclusion of such
a clause and I wander what its

effect is?

It is likely that it was Intended
that any income such as divi-

dends which is paid into the
estate after death should be
treated as belonging to the
estate in its entirety, in order to
avoid the administrative work
of apportioning part as lifetime
income and part as iDcome of
tiie estate arising after death.

Home with

no VAT
months before it is The introduction of VAT

• ported.
• - . — — -

- Bw

1
‘ •

Water and
the law

I would appreciate your
" opinion on a questfen of legal
frights to a wider supply to
- ft holiday home which has
‘ drawn water from mid through
/the adjoining farmer's land -

_ for’ some 50 years. No .written
- evidence of Wap leave or .

‘.right to draw water appears to
‘-fcStist and the fanner has said
that at the time the plot was

' .sold for building there was-

4 “genUemas's agreement
ip snpply water from the
'fann/* .

I hope however that some
j ppqre substantial right in law
‘itas been established after so

fdng a period or usage: I ;

. would also like to know .if

time is any action I amid ;

take to strengtheri any .existing

upon all buQding work, other
than new buildings, creates a
problem when deciding upon
the correct full value to be
applied to a house for insurance
purposes.

Insurance companies
generally require the insurance
party to cover the full

rebuilding cost (excluding the
cost of the land upon which
the building stands). Otherwise

the insured is considered to be
his own insurer for any
difference between the full

rebuilding cost and the amount
insured (the dreaded “average**

clause). .

A new building not being
subject to VAT addition, if a
total loss occurs and the house
requires to be totally rebuilt,

VAT can be exdoded from tbe
' rebuilding cost. Any partial

loss of the building Hill result

in VAT being chargeable.

\ What does an individual

houseowner establish as full

.
rebuilding eost? The value
including or excluding VAT?

With ,
house values now quite

My domicile of origin is

Trinidad. (I was bom In

Trinidad when ft was my
father's place of domicile).

I have now been resident in

the UK without interruption
since August 1971, so l am close
to the 17th year when, I

believe, I will lose my domicile
status. Is this correct? And -if

so. how long would I need to
reside abroad to " break " the
seventeen-year stay; Is it six

months, or a year?

I have taken steps to protect
my overseas assets by creating

- a settlement in tbe Channel
Islands. In anticipation of
possible changes in the law,

however, I am wondering
whether it might be worthwhile
to spend the necessary time
abroad to avoid losing my
“ not domiciled " status.

You do not actually change your
domicile merely by remaining
resident in the UK, under the
current law of England and
Wales, or Scotland or Northern
Ireland. However, you may be
treated for the purposes of in-

heritance tax (CTT) as though
you were domiciled in one of
those three countries unless you
leave the UK by April 5 1987
and remain abroad until April
6 1991. We recommend that you
seek professional guidance
through the reconstructed tax

maze, in anticipation of this

year’s Finance Bill (after the
Easter Recess).

Is interest

due?

right? .. -

:

. r--^
'

.-.>vc<aninon& in six-figure sums for

As . yoa have dra^v^water rebuilding gost, an insured
:through: pipes - -laid - fn- . the

_ house-owner could quite easily
adjoining land; for .- over 40 find himself suffering a \

years withqqf there befog
- any substantial loss, in the event of

writlen a^^^’- .y(HX-''will ' a partial destruction of his

have acquixed a legal easement -. house, it be fails to add 15 per
ie a right at"Taw- .to, continue'" eent for VAT to die established

to enjoy the supply : of -water insurance value,

through those -pipes.'"A - An inquiry to my own
If, however, the buildingen.

7

In^rers, has produced the

your land Is not ^ Ieast-20 HnsatisfartoTy reply "if you

What Is the position where a
solicitor is one of three
executors

-and also the solicitor

acting in the administration of

an estate where the will

requires realisation of all

assets and subsequent payment
of legacies which are a propor-

tion of the residue of the

estate—after the payment of
minor, specific, pecuniary
legacies? Is Interest due to the
residuary legatees for the
period between realisation of

the assets and payment of the
legacies (if, for example the
money is on hank deposit); or
does the solicitor take it?

Interest as such is not pay-

able on residuary legacies for

the first year from the testator’s

death. Interest earned accrues
to the estate, however, so that

the residuary legatees will ulti-

mately benefit from that
interest. The residuary legatees
are entitled to see the accounts
setting out the administration

of the estate.

Buying a pub

Local heroes
DESPITE ITS awesome reputa-

tion for being the toughest job
around, running u pub remains
a favourite choice for large
numbers of people who feel

ready lo make a break.
Whether on the back of a re-

dundancy cheque or with sav-

ings painstakingly built up over
the years, the prospect of own-
ing your own inn still holds,
despite ail the horror stories, a
special attraction for many.
Long hours dripping bar-

tops. dirly ashtrays and quarrel-

some customers could arguably
deter all but li\£ strongest con-

stitutions. But an increasing
number of aspiring licensees
are indeed prepared to have a
go, especially if they can call

the business their own and they
are not tied to one of the
breweries that dominate the
pub market

Recent months have appar-
ently seen an unprecedented de-
mand nationally for good free
houses and country inns with a
handful of cosy bedrooms-
Much of the demand comes
from private individuals, al-

though they have to compete
with breweries and hotel chains
for the attractive properties.

With an estimated 70,000
free houses in the country and
a traditionally high turnover of
ownership, there are neverthe-
less plenty of properties from
which to choose. The south-east

is a naturally popular choice
but, throughout the country, de-
mand is high for tbe right kind
of business.

If the job of running a pub
is challenging enough, however,
securing the finance can itself

represent a major hurdle, with
bank managers’ enthusiasm for
“ the local " invariably con-
fined to the role of customer
rather than financier.

Only a handfnl of brokers
specialise in the business of
pub mortgages and even fewer
have managed to become mem-
bers of the National Union of

Licensed Victuallers in iheir at-

tempts to provide a tailor-made

service for tbe pub purchaser.

One of them is Capital Plan-

ning and Finance of 150 South

ampton How. London TVCl

.

which has just started offering

a package specifically aimed at

customers wanting to buy free

hold licensed premises.

Capital Planning has linked

up with Beneficial Trust—-the
UK subsidiary of Beneficial

Corporation of the US, ihe New
Jersey-based financial services

group—and another finance

house to make available £l0m
for borrowers.

The company will make
loans of up to 15 years and will

advance suras between £80,000
and £500.000 at an interest rate

3 per cent over the .London
interbank rate. This, it claims,

is about 1 per cent lower than
the rate being offered by its

nearest rival. Maximum ad-
vance will be equal to 70 per
cent of the purchase price or
valuation whichever is lower.

On receipt of references, ac-

counts and a valuation, an offer

can usually be issued within
14 days.

Capital Planning will charge
£100 for what it describes as a
“picking up the phone fee
and then 1 per cent of the funds
borrowed, against figures of up
to 4 per cent charged by some
lenders who also make a charge
at the end of the Joan period.
The company also offers a

package which includes life in-

surance to cover the loan

period and license indemnity,
and can also provide account-
ing, Stock control and VAT ser-

vices. First-time pub-owners, as
well as landlords who are ready
for bigger things, will be
helped.

All applicants must however,
have had at least three years’
experience in the trade. Pre-
sumably, if they have survived
that long, their stamina alone
makes them a worthwhile bet

Art index sags
Anthony Thorncroft
sarveys the investment

potential in words of art
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Notonlydidwewinthe Observer“SmaHUmt'EnistGroTip ofihe

Year” awardinl984and 1985,butlastyearwe alsoreceivedtiie“SmallUnit

IhistManagementGroup crftiieyear”awardfi^

A contributory:^^ ofVanguard Special

Situations’Brust-thebestperforniingUKGrow&fiind overthelast

tftrae-fiveand sevenyears(MoneyMamgmmtfigures to 1stApril1986.
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j\md biasmanagedtoperformsd consistently.

oftenaflake— longtomparfonrapcBisrat.

Investment Objectives

Thehrvestmentp^^
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^ectedspeddst^tiona, .
,
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.. Von shmildrememberthatthe

i ofunitsandtbe
mcome

ofsfodkbrokersCapel-CcreMy^rs*who
lookafterover£L5biDioTi offundson _

behalfofinstitutional,privateandpension,
fund clients.

ActNow

_ >m.i

wellasup.

AnEnviabtePedigree

TbinvestinthisErnst, please
•mnletethis applicanonform

anasenditto theManagers.

Foryoorguidanceonly, the
offerpriceofunitson 1st

Mayl986 was442pperunit
^EstimatedOnrentGross
^eldfeimpa.

' fa anils,irotaw^

^plnsVArofaBvaI06ofd»e
,n™t(83oppos«3toa

of 1%permitted in ti»De«d).Thisisdedodad

froothegrass income and Is allowed forin the current

gras yirirf- Distributions wfflbe psid briceyeariyat

theend ofFebruarysad AiwusL.
,

. ihistee*.BqplBankofScodjaud pte,13£7Oldltaad

RhMLLondoQEG2i
Wmu^wm^VangeardH'aatManagersLfanSad,

^oBjdmVmdncf.LondonEClA2El£telephone:
01-2363058,Memberof the UmtltratAssodatim.

•jTas tffferanotaomkblatoTeitdeataqfEin.

*
, Telephone 01-236 3®3- _

:
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I

Wu ton,v
’ JmvaoplicaltooA themiueis

enclosed, madepayable toVanguardDust

.

I

''Address

JtrstNam®5^

SOTHEBY’S, the fine art auc-

tioneer, has never flinched from
promoting the investment
potential in works of art. Its

great coup was to sign-up the
British Rail Pension Fund as an
investor in the 1970s, and the

fund is probably sitting on some
nicely appreciating artistic

assets as a result.

Last autumn, Sotheby’s began
to publish a bi-monthly An
Market Bulletin, available free

to those with a serious interest.

It aimed to plot price trends
for works of art. and to com-
pare them with other invest-

ment and financial indices. The
results, so far, make depres-
sing reading for works of art

By the end of March, the

aggregate index for 10 leading

art markets—including Old

Master paintings. Impres-
sionists, English furniture and
silver, Chinese ceramics, etc

—

stood at 432, as against 467 a

year previously. As the editor

of the Bulletin concluded: “The
first three months of 1986 have
clearly demonstrated that the

art market's trading cycle does

not always follow the cycle of
the main financial markets.”

While stock exchanges
throughout the world have
touched new peaks, and with

even gold recovering well, the
art market was quiescent This
flies counter to the general

view that some of the money
made on the stock exchanges

goes into works of art.

Of course, much depends on
the quality of tbe goods coming
on to the market and there

were some exceptional results,

notably in Japanese works of

art, musical instruments anal

portrait miniatures. while
English furniture continues to

dazzle. This week, Christie’s hit

the jackpot with the Hatcher
sale of 18th century Chinese

export porcelain in Amsterdam.

But, in general, the art mar-

ket is trading quietly at around
the fairly high levels set at the
end of last year. There have

been disappointments — Old

Masters are proving a selective

market, with buyers only for

the very best paintings. Chris-

tie's had a bad auction of Con-

tinental works of art last week
with a bust of Benjamin Frank-

lin by Michael Rysbrack, the

kind of item which should have
had Americans competing
madly against each other, re-

maining unsold.

The fall in the value of the
dollar has undoubtedly affected

certain markets such as wine,

and there has been less Ameri-
can buying at furniture sales

(although this was made good
by stroneer Continental de-
mand), British paintings, and
the 19th and 20th century

decorative arts, are still attract-

ing US purchasers but the
uncertainty over the dollar is

firmding the trade.

On a year-to-year basis,

among the 10 sectors, only
English silver was recording a

gam on March 1985—helped by
the fact that three leading

dealers who often bid in part-

nership (legal if the auctioneer

is notified in advance) this year
found themselves in competi-
tion.

No one in the salerooms is

panicking yet and tin? money ,

washing around tim City_ doea

seem to have tempted in some
serious new collectors for Im-
pressionist paintings, by iar the
most important and invest-

ment-conscious of tbe markets.
Traditionally, the Impressionist
auctions at Sotheby’s and
Christie's are very much a

foreign affair, with most of the

paintings coming from abroad
and going back there; but at

Sotheby’s reasonably successful
auction in March, there were
some native bidders—and
buyers-

The absence of multi-million
price lots will reduce the turn-

over of the auction houses
when they report at the end of
their season in July, but they
still hope that a good June will

confirm that the underlying
trend is buoyant. June has
become the big month for the
auction houses in London, with
the rich of the world flocking
in for social events but also

spending at the Grosvenor
House Antiques Fair and at the
auctions.

Sotheby's is offering 38 items
of Tang dynasty pottery and
metalwork, which could top
£1.5m; a 15tb century Book of

Hours, with a £300.000 high
estimate; a Louis XV commode
with a royal provenance
(£100,000-£150.000); and a

Tissot painting of a beautiful
woman t £100.000-£150,000),

Christie's has a portrait by
Modigliani of his mistress
which should make £lm; an
Oriental scene by 19th century
artist John Frederick Lewis,
expected to top £250,000; and
one of the best collections of
18th century German porcelain
to reach the market- It will be
these auctions that decide the
fate of the art market in
1985-86.

Ifyou have held single premium

insurance bonds for some
years, they may now be

invested in the wrong markets.

This could mean they are growing

more slowly than they might!

Yet your bonds are probably

__ entitled to free or low-cost switching

facilities which could help them become
more valuable, more quickly.

So If you hold an Inheritance Trust, Capital

Accumulation Plan, Maximum or Flexible

Investment Bond or a Discounted Gift

r
Scheme, it could pay you to use Hoare

Govett's Bond Monitoring and Switching

Service to keep your bonds and your

£ own tax position under constant review.

Phone Peter Gregory on 01-404 0344
or fill in the coupon below. Delay

could be costing you money!

|
To Peter Gregor,-,

Hoare Govett Financial Services Lid,,

Heron House. 319-325 High HolBom,
London WC1V7PB.
Please send me a copy of your Bond
Monitoring and Switching Service brochure.

The Fleming
Mercantile

InvestmentTrustpic
An investment trust offering long term capital growth from a

portfolio of international investments.

Particular features are:

A substantial commitment to unquoted investments.

Emphasis on emerging growth companies worldwide.

Active management of liquidity and currencies in order to

maximise the return to shareholders.

While income is considered of less importance than capital

growth, die Board aims to increase the dividend over the longer

term at least in line with inflation.

Year to 31stJanuary . 1977 1981 1986

Dividend per share 0.95p 2.52p 3.60p

AssetValue per share 41.6p 73.5p 168.0p
Share price 31p 57p 127p

Distribution of Portfolio: U.K. 52.9%
Japan 8.5%

North America 30.8%
Others 7.8%

If you would like a copy of the Annual Report and details of The Fleming
Thisfs Dividend Reinvestment and Savings Scheme please send the coupon
back to the Secretary RobertFleming ServicesLimited,25 CopthallAvenue,

LondonEC2R7DR.

Name.

Address.

FLEMINGS

Up 25.6%* in6months
350-1

P-TT| I I J 1

1984 1985
tttttth n

1980 1981 1982

^HHSWDgTBfiM5(WllUMMCBfl)FDND ISC(MCOMg HEIN ViitfiHI))

^SAIflMOK BB0& TOBLDBQND MDg UNWEIGHTED ADI. fifTETniHw
CnJJkLBBTCBO

*6^heiinawliweari)
BS

The KB Eurobond Fund has continued to

provideinvestorswithconastentgrowthdespitethe
dividendon 6thMarchl986.

Dividends arepad twice ayearfiiApril and
turmoil in the currencymarimts. October; and you can monitor the Fundls prices

In keeping with its aim ofpreserving capital in the financial Times. The dividend payable
overthe longer term,while atthe sameUme eanung ©n 30th April 1986 to holders on the register as
as much income as is compatible with this opjec- at the close of business on 5th 1986 is
tive, the Fund has yielded a high, steady return 65.33pper share.

4-1. i ,'v.TOt^mAnf in
to investors, through investment in

International Bonds.

The Managers expect the down-

ward trend in interest rates worldwide

will continue to be of benefit to the
Fund. Over the last six months the net
asset value of a Participating Share
has increased from £16.83 ex dividend

on 9th September 1985 to £20.49 ex

KLE1NWORT

TbracopyofthePmspectus,on
the basis of which alone applications
canbe made,please contact
Give Harris
KLEUNW0RTBENSON(GUERNSEY
FUNDMANAGERSLIMITED) J

DeptET1,

FUND LIMITED_~*2£8ESP

BENSON
EUROBOND
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Sticky fingers policy
GLASGOW Art Gallery and
Museum is one of Those

wonderful Victorian multi-

subject palaces of improvement.
“ Everything from bunny rab-

bits to French Impressionists.'’

says its director. Alasdair Auld.

When be joined the staff 30

years ago. visitors used to creep
around whispering; when chil-

dren came, they were often

tied wrist-by-wrist to an adult
in a bid to keep them out of

mischief; and prams were
banned. Now. children brine
their parents. "I don’t see why
people should think they are
coming into a cathedral when
they come to a museum, it is

a place of enjoyment, and
learning is an enjoyable
thing,” Auld declares.

So. when a group of children
comes to learn about, say, the
Origin of Species theory,

Charles Darwin in white beard
and frock coat explains what
he had in mind. Mary Queen
of Scots steps from her por-

trait to tell her story and
answer questions. One of Auld’s
eight branches is Haggs Castle
where children are positively
encouraged to touch objects
like an ancient spinning wheel
and to dress up in period
costume. “When children come
to learn about weaving, for
instance. they jolly well
weave.” he says.
Auld calls this “having fun

learning" but it is part of an
ethic being adopted throughout
museums in Britain, including

London where the Clore Found-
ation has promised £5m to set
up a centre, probably on the
South Bank, which will be
called something like Discovery
World. It will include a house
in which everything is working
and cut-away so that children
can see how and why. an office,

a beach, a vast mouth, robots,

even a roadway with a man-
hole beneath which will be
found a Tube station. It is due
to open in 1988.

The “ hands-on ” concept was
brought from San Francisco a

decade ago by Professor
Richard Gregory. He is the
director of the brain and per-

ception laboratory at Bristol

University and author of Eye
and Brain which expounded
perception, visualisation and
communication as a tangible
subject.

Lecturing in San Francisco he
met Frank Oppenheimer.
brother of the atomic bomb
scientist, who had started

something called the Explor-
atorium where adults and
children were encouraged to

make things work and so learn
about them. In September, with
£25(J.(K>0 sponsorship from the

Nuffield Foundation but much
more needed, he noens his own
exploratory in Bristol with 30
or 40 objects such as locks,

television sets, refrigerators, a

camera obscura, and "fairly
simple games." He says; “The
object is to show hmv science
works," and visualises such

LT: -m' -Cz

centres cropping up all over the
country.

At the Natural History
Museum in London, getting
scales under little fingers is

what interests Dr Roger Miles,

head of public services. That
is one of the activities of the

Fanuii' Centre which opens
now each Easter and during
summer holidays in what is

otherwise the sandwich room.
Children can touch reptiles and
see that they are not really
slimy, or look through micro-
scopes at things that probably
arc. In 1958. in the eastern
basement, this will become a

much larger, permanent part of
the museum. Dr Miles rates It

as “ the most exciting initiative

we've got coming."

Next door, at the Science
Museum, something even more
ambitious opens in 1.UD0 metres
of gallery space at the end of

July— Launch Pad. The
museum's head of education. Dr
Anthony Wilson, sees his brain-
child as a ** quantum leap ” and
explains: “There 15 a realisa-

a difficult one to visit with

children because it is so enor-
firm that this museum is quite
mous. and fairly inhospitable
on a busy day."

So Launch Pad will entice I

••h'lrtren into findina out about i

power, ^rarity, piston-power
,

:md sn :in with appealing objects
_

Itiii* robots—workable by band
•toctronicallv to show not •

nitty ihe physical value of elpc-
j

ini'ji! power but its manipula-
tive limitations, too. “The
main thing is that they have a

jolly good time, with any learn-

ing a<? sublimal." h** says Th's
e\-rraordinary playground is

heinc funded initially with
rToo.oon from the Department
of Trade and Industry and the
Lcvcrhulme Trust.

Wear and tear will he a major
item of cost. At the London
Transport Museum in Covent :

Garden, so many youngsters
wanted to sit in a bus driver's

seat and work the instruments
l hat a driver's cab was chopped
off a modem hus and installed I

in the gallery. It was found
|

that components which would
j

I.i«r five rears in a working hus
Iasi live weeks there.

;

Discovery World and. the

Science Museum will have
permanent employees tn direct

operations; however, staff is

short at the Natural History

Museum and Dr Miles will rely

on adults using the written

advice of his officials. But at

thr Bethnal Creep Museum of

Childhood in east London —
which is as much about the

history of childhood as it is

for children — lack of man-
power and money means that

curator .Anthony Burton cannot
see his dreams coming true

soon.

According tn Burton: "Seeing
people looking at some of the

objects here—adults and child-

ren — it's quite dear that they
wouln't half like to have a go.

We ought to go towards hands-
on. interactive displays with
some reproduction toys so that

people can come not just to

look at objects but to play with
them. But we don't have the
staff nr the money ” — the

museum is a branch of the
beleaguered Victoria and
Albert.

Burton adds: “The need to

give visitors a good time and
education have got a bit blurred,

it should be a total experience,

a continuum, with serious lec-

tures on the sociology' of chijd-

hood at one end of the scale

and sheer fun at the other.

You've got to give people an
enjoyable experience beyond
just looking."

At the Natural History

Museum, which quietly opened
its doors on Easter Monday.
1881. with hardly anybody
noticing. Dr Miles says; “The
attitude is changing towards
visitors as a whole—and
changing faster than at any
other time in history.”

Simon Tait
\

A nation
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HOME-PRODUCED honey may
be in short supply this season.

What must have been the

longest and dreariest winter in

years has taken a heavy toll

of bee stocks in Britain. Many
beekeepers have found that

tiieir colonies have literally

starved to death.

Fruit farmers in Kent and the

Herefordshire / Gloucestershire

area welcome bee hives in their

orchards to increase their yields

through better pollination by

bees—an arrangement which

suits the apiarist who gets

access to a prolific early source

of nectar. But if the cherry and

pear blossom is delayed—as it

looks like being by about three

weeks unless we get some warm
sunny weather soon—many
honey farmers will face empty
hives’

THE COLD winter is thought

to have dealt the death, blow

to. many of the 194J916 colonies

of bees m England and Wain.
Casualty figures are not yet .

available but honey is likely V
to be In short supply this year.

In the past five years UK
honey consumption has risen. *

„

by more than 20' per cent to an
estimated 22,000 tonnes in 1985.

Only 10 per cent is met by -

British bees.

Home produced honey has

fallen from just over 4,000

:

tonnes In 1976. to under 2JMH)
:

tonnes in 1985.

.

Total world output for 1984

estimated at 940.000 tonnes, or.

which 220,000 tonnes comes on
to the export market

It is about the middle of

April that Apis Mellifera is up
and doing. Beekeepers, who go

by the feel of the weather

rather lhan by date, make their

first hive inspection three or

four fine days after the flower-

ing currant bushes are in full

bloom. This year flowering is

nearly a month behind and

we seem not to have had three

fine consecutive days at all.

Queens—the insect variety—

ignore weather forecasts, and

went into top gear laying

brood some weeks ago. The
emerging grubs—the summer’s
future nectar gatherers—will

be competing with adult

workers, for a steadily diminish-

ing supply of stored honey,
with precious little food
coming into the hive in the
way of pollen or nectar from
the shivering snowdrops or the
odd brave daffodil.

If. when he makes the first

inspection of the hives, the bee-
keeper finds tbat he has lost his

colony altogether, or - that
during the winter the queen has
either died or become too old
to lay, replacement will be a

costly business this year, and
will not in any case guarantee
any honey at the end of the
season.
A nudeas—which is five

frames of bees, of which four

buf-.thiey w&'.Jak&jsome
- time ‘td'tbinJd

-

:. up/sti^gth^-and;
may-

_ofa ^>^.;®placingT.d^ .queer*

is . uspaRy
(
done, jq 'July-: *hd»

4rere agaui; there "won't; be any
honey. She
and even je^queehing caxr be^a

•chancy Tbuanessv.-

The Jast resort*, n£ ^reevls-
to bope.ftw a swatnt' The.saying

goes that “ a swfcrm in June is

worth a.sHver.spoOT,” as.in June
. the -swarm is. likely to -be. a
prime' :-Swarm.- with ' an • adult

fertile, queen; : . However, > that,

silver spooit uinay. prove a^bit
fornisbed ...if..lifts;.Jtees- _hang.

• diseas&^vith thetnVUfiHfelfte
other' stocks .in apiary.' .

;

The Minilstryr.tif' Agrk^tore'
has wisely turned its face—at
the beekeepers’ - 'insistence :

—

'

against indiscriminate' import-4
atiori iff slocks because bi'jfte"

threat of importing -with them
thebee diseases endemic in*tfce

' USjmdmnch ofEurope. Queen
or Swarm^m^hBrvt «;.MInlrtry

.
licence and'a health certificate

from the country of origin. Even
so a queen cap be smuggled* In

a container as small as a mtftch

box. . .. ;.n

. The curb on bee movement
does not apply in Britain alone.

Only last -Tear a - non -.was

arrested at .Nairobi airport and
charged with smuggling 1 a

colony of bees under her habit
As a colony : can consist 1

- of
; upwards of 25,000 bees, -sbe

must have" had a ticklish dob

_
hiding, tbat little lot . . ,
While UK honey prddiudrbn

has been facing since. ,;the

Second. .World :War, consump-
tion hr' Increasing. Much' more
honey is now imported from
the US and South America,
where foul - brood control
measures are far less final 3nd
effective, than ouis.

In . the ’ UK, ministry

inspectors ensure that infected
colonies are destroyed, combs
burnt and the hives scorched.

Elsewhere the infected bees jre
not treated until after their

commercial honey production
has been gathered and -4he
honey, with its lethal micro-
organisms, sent, fn drums tottie

UK packing stations. J
However, if the bees survive

tire cold weather and disease, a
half-way decent

,

summer should
ensure that, in some gardener at

least there wilt still be honey
for tea, ....

Sara Er&s

Phobias Collecting Gardening

Pay up and play the game
ONE WOMAN I know feels such
total panic at the idea of going
outside her house that she can-
not even pul out the milk
bottles. Another man can
manage to get about 100 yards
away from his home before the
same panic arises—and feeling

this is unfair on his dog has
made a special 50 ft lead so that

the animal, at least, can go a

bit further.

These people have what is

called agoraphobia—a Greek
word meaning “ fear of public

places." It is the most disabling

of all phobias: some of the more
severely affected cases have not

been outside their houses for

10 or 20 years.

Anyone who does not suffer

this way is totally bemused by
the condi Linn: so. oft^n enough,
are those who do. Agoraphobia
starts with an unexpected and
violent attack of panic. The
sensations are exactly the saixv*

as if a ticor had jumped into
ih*1 room: poundinc heart,
palpitations, inability 10 move,
sweating, dizziness or fainting.

Most people believe ihcy arc
going mad or having a hcert
attack. Few realise it is only
their nervous system summon-
ing ups resources to fight ih»%

' i-riris " signs of stress. Agora-
phobia is.>ometime« called “ the
calamity syndrome " as ii

often happens after a severe
shock, operation, dealh of a

relative or chang<- of lifivlvlo

—like getting married or ha» me
a baby.’

The fear of another attack
sets in and. sure rnough.
possibly helped hy ihcir nervous
expectation, it happens again.
The person concerned >iarl*

feeling safe only in or near the
house, goes out less and less

and finally, in some cases, not
at all.

There are estimated to hr
000.000 agoraphobics in Britain,

about 90 per cent of them
women. One reason for this

imbalance is social condition-
ing'- it is still acceptable for a

woman to suffer from *' nerves' •

and stay at home, but it is not
acceptable for a man to say he
i?. frightened to walk down the
street. Sn men admit it far

less and use strategies to con-
ceal their condition.

One theory about agora-

phobia is that it can he a

subconscious way or avoiding
risk< or possible failure: a

rcas»in. for example, for not
1 a king fbat better job or Jim

having to sociali-'1'’. Acora-
phohia i s very complex and c.in

also he part' of an unacknow-
ledged power struggle in a
relationship: a way of control-
ling the other partner. One man
used it as a protection against
getting married. “ We’ll marry
when you're better." his fianciio
kepi saying. A wife can use it

10 keep her marriage secure. If
her husband “ can't " go out in
The evenings, because nf her
being housebound, he is Jess

likely to go off with someone
else.

It can also be part of tbe
inter-dependence between a
couple. A man might need to

have his masculinity boosted by
having a totally dependent wife
—even if it means taking Uip

children to school and hanging
up ihe washing
When, a few years ago.

several women agoraphobics •

were substantially improved
|

after being treated in an Essex i

psychiatric hospital, three of

the husbands became im-
potent—unable to cope with 1

the change in their hitherto
j

dependent wives. One of them.
;

aware that her new indepen- :

dence Threatened her marriage, 1

quickly developed back
j

trouble and the relationship
j

v.-rnt hack tn its old, successful
|

inlerdi'pimdence.
Viewed as a switch-nn or

swiich-off power game, agora-
phobia docs not sound loo
serious—yet the lives or thou-
sands arc made miserable by
ii. Whaf can they do?
The treatmem which has

hrrn very successful in curing
agoraphobia is called behaviour
therapy nhat is. therapy to help
you alter your behaviour 1 In
a hospital, rhi.s is usually
carried nut with a group nf
agoraphobics. They are first

rnrouraged 10 gn for a short
walk together with ihe therapist
—which is no easy feat. As one 1

psychologist, in charge nf such
a umiip. said: “A Ini were con-
vinced f ha 1 they were going to
fall nr faint—and you can't 1

rnnvinre ihcm ihni 1 hey won’t."
'

Tin.-. In- fell, is one advantage
of a group: each time anyone
stops, re .-lina ahoul to collapse,
not only doi-s lie encourage
them U< go on hut mi docs the
whole group.
Many agoraphobics cannot get

out to a hospital hut the same
kind of encouraging technique
can be carried out from home
by a relative nr friend who
can accompany them out. help
calm them if they gel over-

whelmed by panic, and enrour-
age them to take anotlu-r step.

Agoraphobia is naturally
isolating. In response ir, 1I1N.

phihu- -nrieiios hav<- now been
mh up end it i* their new*.
inters. lios and local velf-heip

groups Hint have been particu-

larly successful in beckoning
hundreds of agorapliohii-s nul-

-idc their four walls.
COi'O'ACrs

Thr Oren Assoc '

P«-nrSk fiodt* Haivieh
•I *r‘i-kr!n I'ninnitalinp tvilh

irttei ;e hrtfi jqrjrxcbot'K: '

CfOn'-. irir tor membersh,p

Heat your greens
WHAT IS human life hut a

game of cricket? The third
Duke of Dorset. 1Sl!i century
dpvoree who kept a stahJc of
cricketers as some might keep
a string of racehorses, could
well ask that.

V’leh |tq« been document**'!
on the game's antecedents, and
early forms of pta 1- with hat

and hall apju-ar in iilu^trajinns

of nivdifinl manuscripts. In th**

1550s John Derrick, a QtiHrn‘«
1 ’owner, wrote of lh«* ho-s nf

the Free School of Guildford,
who “did run and played there
at ••riekeit."

James Love, made ihe first

full scale of a match
in verse. “ Hail Gricket

!
glori-

ous manly British game.’" was
the opening line nf his Inns
poem on Kent asainsi All Eng-
land in June 1774.

The game has also left a con-
siderable mark on British art.

I’nllpelnrs nf erii-ketana ran call

on painting-, prim* and ccTa-

uiiri. as well as historic hat e
.

ltail-’. stumps, pmtertive clolb-

ng and srorr > -ard-.

I'm it is not an miernational
"a rler h|«e golf. Dunrar. Gh:i-
rntt of Philhps. sa-.fc "Bidder*
ire n*'arh alw.v.s from the UK
:.|vl t-ommenweal111."

Signed t-ri«-f---l hat- are wnrtli
Jnnl-ine uni for. Jack Hnhlw’ ha

l

in il-«- Si irr-v.*Middle match
at Tie- Ov.il in 1930. when he
pa— n tv . 1;. Grace’? record of

suns, made £1.20n la«t

"I,eg Hil.” I860 litlinpraph in the "Double Century"

exhibition al Lonrtnn’s Burlington Gallery, W1

But hats with less impres-

•-ivi* a---oi:;alinn •Jmuld lie under
r 1 tut

In Phillip-/ sale on V.Vdnes-
r|.1>. .tune !. pr-t he for® the fir-l

Tf-t. .inni’.:-r unique hat is ey-

p.Ttef! 1*1 -nnke well over rj.000

y-sn- if in iOla hy famous
1 in keie,-.. among ite-in i.nru

V»:p.vki- orge Gunn. liciTii'U

Slrudwi'l-. Wilfn'ii RtiO!ir> ami
Albert Tr**tt. S- ’-i'll as Jack
ttobhs. ii v. .1 < ni iginallj «nJd for

TO guinea^ in *i-i ot th“ Rr«i

' ’.i’OSS.

The names on >i ineioderl 12

Test caplams. : presidents

or 1 lie MCC. and between the

Jot of them they earned 786

Test «-aps. in ihe days when only
three countries played Test

matches — England. Australia

ami South Africa.

Also in Phillips’ sale Is a

i-nmplete run t!S64-!9fM>. of

Wisdcn. The oriKinal set was
presented in 1948 in Sir Henry
Leve«on Gower hy the Sear

borough I’nckct Club of which

he was president, and H has
been added to by the family

over the years. It is expected to

fcich £6.000 to £8.00*1.

In the £30(1 to £400 class is

one of those nice cricket pub
tables whose three cast-iron

legs bear a moulded head of

W. G. Grace.

A major exhibition "Double
Century—200 years of Cricket

Prints." ia at the Burlington
Gallery. Burlington Gardens.
Wl. until Friday May 16. Alec
Bedser has written the intro-

duction to the catalogue (£1.50;.

Evocative illustrations of

Lord's at various stages are on
show along with early 20th cen-

tury photographs of Victor

Tmmper and Gilbert Jessop,

and many memories of W. G.
Grace—an original 1895 water-

colour by Cecil Cutler, a

souvenir handkerchief, song
sheet and commemorative Coal-
pnrt plate.

One of the rarest of all

crirkeT prints is the one of the

1872 match in Toronto, with 22
men of Canada taking on an
eleven of England, and “W.G."
preparing to receive the bowl-
ine. It is £2.(KHt.

Many prinLs are under £J0O,

with transfer-printed ceramic
nines from £40. SmfTordshirr
figures nf nenrgn Parr, famous
for his unnrlhndn\ leg hits Into

n rrcc which sfnn.? until rerentiv
m Trrnf Bridge, and the
dioiVnicivc Pnrrov busman who
*.-*ni In- ih«* jinl't'ol,' name of
Julius Cars.ir. are r.*?75 tho nnir.

EVERGREENS suffered most
Jast February when the wind
blew from the east for a month
and the weathermen kept talk-
ing about the wind chill factor.

The result was quite different
from that of frost in still air
which would have brownefi indi-
vidual leaves or even parts of
leaves almost at random
throughout a plant’ Wind chill

burns everything that it touches
but the damage is likely to be
confined to one side or *?ven to

one small section of a plant
where it has been exposed.

My camellia* an In that state
now and I cannot recollect ever
having seen leaves of the
japonica and wHliamsil varieties

damaged before, though their
flowers usually get frozen once
or tvrlcc each season. This time
some leaves are completely
brown, though maybe just one
or two branches are affected,

while other parts of the same
bush remaining undamaged.

June Field

CHESS

Insi’ti-ta o: e-ha^iowni Therapy.
J5 Quean Anna Street, Lomfon Wl
Cassette lfamine courses •* an ait!v
management. Will pur you in touch
with a local therapist in your area
where possible.

Action an Phobias. 8-9 The Avenue.
€;>s:bnume. Sussc* Halos to crent

a

commiinitir-hafert veil.help groups lor

phobic cipectally '•goreohob’cs.

Jov Melville

A SIGN of the incrAafpr] in-

tr-rest in Bntish che« is that'

there are now four magazines
available for club and social

Players who want to improve
by following Hie latest master
moves. The b-nc -landing and
r%iah|rshrd puMu;.,^,,-^ 3re the
British CIk-« T.iazirin* ( BCM 1.

9 Market Strew. w r Leonard^
nn-Sea. Ea.-f Su- -. ;,nd Che*-.
Sutton Goldritjl.-i. \v.-?t Mid-
lands.

The BCM. fouiir.-.q
,n

i.- now associated witii the
British Chess Federation which
Sins been ihe drivinq force be-
hind our rapid rise up thp world
Jeacue. It contains news and iv.

ports from current tourna-
inenrs. endgame and problem
. rcl10ns. and instruction article*

for club players, ali edited by
a knowledgable former inter-

national, Bernard Cafferty.

Chess, first issued in 1935.

and edited for 50 years by B. H.
Wood, has a rhatty style with
quizzes and games where you
have to guess the winner's next
move. Its Postal Chess Club
offers correspondence play to
anvnn* frow imu'gHr

A npwroiiirr i' Chequers
chess, of 18 Chalk Farm Road,

London NW1. lSMU.-d weeklv by
the London che"i voffoe-hou-i*

at Camden Lock. This maqazin*
is extremely up m date, with

full reports nn tournaments like

GLC and RrusseN witiiin a few
days of tiieir completion.

Kingpin of 10 Derwent Gar-

dens. Ilford. Esses, is aimed at

club level players and combine*

nn amusing style with solid

instruction: its latent K-up
fc.*»iur»-i a full .n.-rn«ini of nn
nfFhoard arcum'-m between
Miles and Karpov v-hcre ihe

e\-"hampion was ilect'ivcly

v.-nrsied. Subscriprinn rate* varj.

hut £ L. should brine you a

post free specimen copy of any
r»r ihe four journals.

Taken from the latest King-

pin. this week's same features a

little-known trap which has
i-aueht nut players in both ini**r-

natiotial and club rhe->-

White- D. A. Young. Bl.uk:
f?. Green.

Frenrh Defence t North Gir-

*11 In-- league i9R5l.
1 P-K4. P-K3: 2 P-Q4. F-IJ4;

3 N*-02. N-KB3: 4 P-Kn, KN-Q2:
3 P-KB4. P-QB4; 6 P-B-". N-QB’J:

7 QN-B3. Q-N3: R N-K2.
Karpov v. Ljubo.levic. Brussels

19S6 (this column two weeks
ago> went 8 P-KN3. P-QR4:
9 P-QR4. PxP: 10 PxP B-N5 ch;

U K-B2, 3 more flexible plan
’

' Ufhinfi -
**

the KN until White can con-

viently prn-ede it by B-Q3.

s P-B.1: n P-KN3. PxQP: 10

P-:Qr. TxP: 11 BPxP. B-N5 ch:

12 B-Q2" Now he should block

the check by 12 N-B3.

12.. .0-0: 13 B-N2, NCZjxPI 14

PxN. NxP.

1986 Lloyds Bank British

Solving Championship, to find

the country's best solver.

The question is what to do
about it now and the answer ia

nothing until one is quite cer-
tain whether the damaged parts
are hoyond recovery. It may
r.ifcr till midsummer to b<» sure,

though already I can see that

somo of my severely wind-
chiltod I'vorcrrpns are likely to

rernver because I can see new
buds bursting into growth. In
other cases I cannot yet he sure.

The leaves look awful but the
buds still seem to be plump
despite not yet attempting to
make new growth.

her of years. It may look a .

scarecrow after dead wood has
been cut out, but, with good
care, it is astonishing how
quickly a tree or shrub can 1

cover up damage. So wait as
patiently as you can and cut
stems out only when it is cer-
tain that they are dead. When
you do this, always be sure to
cut right back to growth that ^

is alive and. for preference,
already producing new growth.

May ia a good month rfor
planting evergreens. It always
was, even In the days when Tew
of them were grown by nursery-
men in containers, and it' Is
even more true now that Con-
tainer cultivation Is universal.

It Is even possible to mpv*
evergreens from one part of- the
garden to another at this time
of year though it can - be
laborious if the plants are big.
One is seldom quite sure what
to expect until the jobT is
actually tackled. I have just
transplanted two three-foot

BLACK{ 6 men)

Thnuqh Black has only two
pawns for the knight, he wins
by force.

15 NI21-Q4.
Or t5 N-B4. Q-K6 ch; tfi K-Bl.
BxB: 17 NxN. QxN: 18 Q?:B.

P-KN4 when White resigned a

Russian eamr.
I5...N-Q6 ch: 16K-K2. NxP: 17

Q-N3. Q-R3 ch; IS K-B2. BxB:
19 QxN, Q-Q6! 20 KR-Q1. Q-K6
ch: 21 K-Bl. B-B6: 22 Q-N3.
P-QN3! 23 QR-Nl. B-R3 ch: 24

N-N5. BxN ch; 25 QxB. RxN
ch; 26 Resigns. If 26 BxR.
R-KB1 wins quickly. Black's

l?st few moves were virtually

.in action replay nf Hie stem

same ffamann-Uhlniann. Halle

1963. with the slight difference

that there White put his QR
in Ql and Interposed his knight

at K2. Any trap where
natural moves lead so

inevitably to defeat is well

worth remembering.

& . & -&.

WHITE! 6 men)

PROBLEM Tto. 618

White mates In two moves,

against any defence. This week’*

Correct answers qualify for

a harder postal stage, followed

by a final in London in January

1987. Prizes are £100. £50 and
£25. and the . winner and
runner-up will represent Britain

at ihe 1987 world solving

championship.

To compete, solve the problem
and send your answer (White’s
first move is sufficient) to

Lloyds Bank Sponsorship.

Princess House. 152-156 Upper
Thames Street. London EC4.
Mark your solution “ Financial

Times'* and post it to arrive

by July 1.

On the whole. semi-
evergreens have a better chance
of surviving cold wind than full

evergreens because they can.
fall back on tiieir second option
of dropping leaves. Privet is

very good at doing this and I
notice this year that the excel-
lent small evergreen tree
Eucryphia nymansensis has
dropped a lot of its leaves in
an effort to limit the stress.
This medium height hut quiie
narrow tree covers itself each
August in white flowers rather
like single roses. It was pro-
duced at Nymans, the beautiful
Mcsscl garden at Handcross in
West Sussex, by crossing ever-
green Andean E. cordifolia with
deciduous Chilean E. glutino&a
and so it has always been a bit

ambivalent about its foliage- I

am certain that cordifolia would
have succumbed in my garden
this year, but two trees of
nymansensis look like strug-

gling through because they arc
bettor equipped to survive
without their leaves.

high bushes, one of Crypto-
raeria japonica elegans, 7the
other of the good weeojng
Coxii form of the Himalayan
juniper. I expected both to be
heavy to move, since it' is
especially important to trans-
plant evergreens with as much
root and soil as possible.

.__ul.-Oir.J4r-’*. »- * L

Gradually it will be possible

lo see just how much has come
through, and then to decide

what is worth salvaging and
what should be replaced. My
inclination is always to try to

preserve, especially if the plant

In the event the juniper
proved easy since it had a yery
restricted root system and. even
with the most careful spade
work all round. I failed to lift
it with more than 10 or" 12
pounds of soil. The eryptomcria
came up with at leasr five
that weight and I had to "get
help to lift it into the truck.

Plants rareiy behave stri’cllv
according to the book and i’t

may welt be that the Juniper
will do better lhan the cry’pto-
raeria. Vet I recollect a famous
Hardener who moved a
r.iacnoita with an enormous ha’n
of >oil and ihe aid of a proper
liftinq tackle, only to suffer. r.V-
mortification of a vop*» break-
age at the vital moment when
the tree was brinjr lowered mtu
its now All Urn soil
of the roots and be resiqned
himself 10 Hie death nf his tnar;-

nnlia. U never looked back.
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A stitch in time
Kits: sew far, sew good

•- STITCHERY fs a small
a company which in a short
time has managed to

- gather a big reputation
' for producing needlework
" Tats of exceptional charm.
Most of them have a
distinctly nostalgic air,

using traditional themes
of flowers, leaves,

- domestic objects and
‘animals as the basis of

' the designs. Colours tend
-

.
towards the gentle with
-lots of soft green, pink

~ and bine—all those that
would look good in an

'
-English country house or

..
pottage.

Since the firstBirth Day
--- pictures (small
needlework squares into
Which the name and date
of birth of the child are
added) and the first few
cushions, the range has
expanded enormously.

; There are now some
; exceedingly pretty flower
. and ribbon cushions, a . .

strawberry cushion (pale
- green background and .

- strawberries worked into
squares) and, most
nostalgic of all, a proper

. .old-fashioned sampler-type
picture, seen sketched

Few <rf the many
„ needlework companies

around offer a traditional
sampler pattern and this

one has some of the most
authentic colours I've

seen—all soft beiges, pinks
and greens. Space is

allowed to fill in the date
the sampler is worked and
any names the customer
wants to incorporate into

the design. There are two
versions—£14.95 for the
F.venweave basic kit,

£18.95 for the same design
on canvas. Both measure
25 by 32 cm.

All the Stitchery designs
come in kit form so that
you get all the wools, the
bound canvas, needle and
a chart of the design,
together with instructions
and diagrams. Those who
want to expand their

range of stitches should
note that Stitchery makes
a point of introducing
new designs which
encourage,the eager to
improve their repertoire.

Ifyou would like the
full-colour catalogue, send
£1 (which will be refunded
with your first order) to
Little Lodge, Watts Road,
Thames Ditton, London
KT7 OBX, or Rose Cottage,
Watts Road, Thames
Ditton. KT7 OBX.

LvdP

SOFTLY, SOFTLY over the
yean Marks & Spencer has
been making steady headway
into the profi table world of

purveying a complete ready-

made Hfe-style. About 20 years
ago somebody who must have
had authentic entrepreneurial
blood running through his

veins came to the obvious con-

clusion that those who had
come to trust in St Michael for
knickers and sweaters could be
counted on, in die fullness of

,

time, to look to him for their

sheets and towels as well.

After the sheets and the
towel* came the saucepans and
the tea-cosies, the cache-pots

and the curtains—it Just grew
and grew until, like an over-
grown pot-plant. It needed re-
planting. Always expert at
analysing precisely what makes
the cash-tills ring, the home
furnishings division director,

Don Tragmar, showed that
though sales of home furnish-
ings were usually some 7 per
cent or the overall turnover
(excluding food) this rose to
benveen 15 per cent and 20 per
cent -when the full range was
on offer, properly displayed.
The clamour for a separate
Home Furnishings Store, where
all could be seen in its full
glory, became irresistible.

So this week saw the opening
of the first "stand-alone" (to
use the awful jargon of the
trade) store in London’s Oxford
Street. Just opposite the Marble
Arch branch. Next week It is

the turn of Drummond Place,
Croydon, where 7.700 square
feet of carefully co-ordinated
and displayed home furnishings
will be revealed.

Here, fans of the M & S
way of life can see the whole
collection on show in room sets
for kitchen, bathroom, bedroom
and living room, grouped
according to colour-range.
Ardent scourers of the shelves

at M & S will probably be fami-
liar with much of it. There are
the flower-hpdecked bits of
china, the stacks of ornaments
fwhat on earth can they all be
/or?), the crystal vases and per-
fume sprays, the ready-made
curtains, the kitchen and bath-

room accessories. A familiar

and reassuring collection, no
doubt, for those whose style it

is.

What will he new to all

except those who shop in the
Kingston branch, where It has
been quietly test-marketed these
last few weeks, is a collection at

furniture for bedroom, bath-

room and living mom.
The pine furniture, though

unoriginal for not to mince
words, plainly derivative), is

much the easiest on the eye.

It is a trifle on the shiny side
but some of the shapes are ad-
mirably plain and workmanlike
and they bear testimony to the

well-known M & S concept of

Low marks.no

Lucia
vander
v Post

V',

" value for money.'*
The pieces are very well-

priced—a splendidly simple kit-
chen wal] unit with glazed
doors. 29!" high bv 23" wide
by 131" deep, is just £85. A
good wardrobe, perfect for a
young girl's bedroom, is £299
and you cnuld buy a well-shaped
sturdy blanket-box for just
£99.50.

The bathroom furniture Is

perhaps the most daring

—

merely five or six years behind
the times in venturing Into a
range of some dark-stained
wooden cabinets.

If you [ike the furniture, the
new MAS stores offer almo«t
instant delivery. Anybody who
has ever tried to buy furniture
from more established outlets
will know what a boon this will
be. AH furniture will be de-

livered free (in other words, the
cost is built into the price) in
under 14 days.

The great question on every-
body’s lips (though not, of
course, at M&S, basking in the
knowledge that Us £350m-a-year
turnover happily outstrips the
opposition) is just what this
great new thrust will do to the
sates of other specialists in mar-
keting a complete life-style—-

Habitat. Next Interiors, and
Laura Ashley?

I think they have little to
fear. They have not entered for

the same race. Habitat, with an
estimated turnover of between
£fi0ra and £70ra. Next Interiors,

with turnover running at some
£10ra, Laura Ashley at about
£60m, are all aiming at much
more specialised markets. Habi-
tat has a lien on first-time home-
owners. on the fashion-

orientated and the modem-
minded, Next has good prices
and a sophisticated interior-

decorated look and Laura Ash-
ley has its innocent prettiness.

vnr rr
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They have all carved a precise

niche for themselves. Before
you go through the doors of

any of these emporia you must
already have made an important

decision—you know the sort of

thing you want and roughly

what you are going to find.

Marks & Spencer's new Home
Furnsbings stores are a much
more amorphous breed, hard to

define, with little perceivable

character.

Don Tragmar says that he
sees his market as slightly older

than that of Nest Interiors.

Habitat or Laura Ashley. He
thinks his customers are prob-
ably established home-owners
rather than new owners. He

9!/

Left, from the range or

bathroom cahinefs comes this

range of pine effect self-

assembly units—single, base
units sell at £50 each, vanity

units at £115 and a double wall

unit with mirror doors at £85.

Above, simple, useful, well-

priced hut not exactly “ new,"
this five-drawer pine chest.

43in high by 3 1in w ide, sells at

£200.

Ann• Morrow

sees them as seekers after a

“ tasteful" range of well co-

ordinated merchandise that all

works together.

Personally. I have the utmost

difficulty in imagining who
could want much of what is on
offer. Is there anybody out there

who still dreams of a "nest of
coffee tables,” who hankers for

a velvety three-piece suite, or a

padded velvety “ shaped ” head-

board? As for what the press

release describes as the ” piece

de resistance of the lounge”—
upholstered furniture on dis-

play with St Michael curtains,

wallcoverings, rugs and paints

—I cannot see into what kind

of life-style it would fit.

To be sure, the towels are

excellent value, and come in

some good colours. The bed-

Jinen. though alas not in pure
cotton, is easy-care and will no
doubt have survived those

famous MAS testing proce-

dures, so there is every chance
they will survive even ray

laundry service. There are a

pair of good-looking ihut un-

original) spotlights, and some
admirably sturdy kitchen imple-

ments. But of design, as I

understand the word, I see little

evidence.

Indeed, when I asked whether
rumours of the involvement of
an internationally renowned
design company were true I

got an appalled reply of "Cer-
tainly not." The furniture, it

appears, has " been developed
specially for us by our sup-

plier.” Like tbe camel, the

products seem to be the result

of " design ” by committee. It

must be enough to make all

those hright young things

emerging from our art schools

despair. Where are all their

talents to go if there seems
so little scope for flair, origin-

ality and innovation in our

V.-s^iutvEiINiJ i?T

biggest, most successful retail-

ing company?

Above all *t seems to a*
fundamentally » HS
merchandise for

opposed to "us." I feel utterly

confident that there
^

v

Marks & Spencer directory^

wold not happily huy J*
his food from his own stwes

but Td like to meet one

furnished his home the M »

way.

T believe the secret

success of the food operauo

(and its success ** huge)

in the fact that M &
the first chain-store to believe

that the great British

could recognise excellence

would pay for higher quality

and greater sophistication. ^
the eaters of M &
Marinifrres really want WJJhy
washy wallpapers and tnosa

frightful pictures?!

Would ft not be wonderful ff

Marks and Spencer applied ail

its skill and know-how and Com-

mitment to value for money
t« giving customers the sort:

of furniture and furnishings

that its own directors would

like. It might then stand a

chance «f pleasing a public that

likes its eggs free range -ana

if.c lasagne properly made.

Not that MAS seems worried-

With its turnover it can afford

to turn the other cheek. Don
Tragmar sees the -demise of

the department store as the

opportunity for Marks and
Spencer to plug a gap in the

market.

But can this strategy work
when the products emit such

a curiously old-fashioned air,

entirely uncontemporary,
strangely decorous? It is an.

awfully dainty world, redolent

of doilies and fringed lamp-
shades, net curtains and dinky
China.

The wallpapers, to take a

precise example, are neither

ravishingly pretty nor spark-

linglv fresh, neither uncompro-
misingly plain nor strongly
patterned. They seem to say

. . . well nothing. There Is a

vast collection of tableware
spattered with the most pallid-

looking flowers It can ever have
been man's lot to devise. Where
is all the freshness a lovely

flower should convey?

There are rugs that art

neither proper Persian nor yel

convincing contemporary inter

pretatinns— carpets special!?

created in order never to cans?

offence (and !»• that same toker
there is precious little chanc*
that they will give xnucf

pleasure either).

It all seems a cautious. palU**c

collection, conceived with th«

no doubt admirably democratii

notion of pleasing most of th<

people most of the time. Yo«
will have gathered that It doe!

not please me.

• THE DAYS of twisting bafr

; onto rollers and then fixing

the roller wit* rather

agonising hair-pins are almost

"ip the mWs of memory.

Today, all manner of more
' comfortable means of curling

jiair have been developed. —
' and more important even than
’ comfort is the fact that they

don't damage the hair the way
.

' the old-fashioned rollers aJd.

*~ Latest device for dying hairV safely and easily are Hie

Scinnni Shapers — they fe

made of foam, come in tare*

’“bright colours (two red. two

A good breath of fresh hair

Yellow and two bine to *
packet of stx short drapers)

and can be used on wet or

dry hair. They can simply

be twisted in the hair and

then' the hair be left to dry
out—no 'need to add artificial

heat, the heat from the body
will be enough.
' Long shapers, not surpris-

ingly, are made for long hair

and they come in packs of six

<£7-99) or nine (£9.99). Short

shapers come in T»cks of six

for £5.99-. They are available

from Schurai salons and

major department stores like

sshs

ml.

Click go the needles

r.
anniversaries and

work *em l«
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Selfridges or Harreds. Or
they can be ordered by post
from Scbtuni, lfi. Pont Street,

London SWl f**r £1 extra to

cover postage and packing.

FOR KEEPING unruly hair
In place or adding a decora-

live touch for evening, Mary
Quant has produced a range
of relatively inexpensive hair
ornaments which are about to

hit major department stores

and larger chemist's shops.

Sketched here clockwise from
top left is a cellulose bow on

a comb—In black, white or
blue, trimmed with white it

is 49p. The velvet how ou a
slide comes In black or blue
(or choose it in fttsebia, navy
or white satin), (rimmed
with diamante, it Is £5.49.

Another bow on a comb, also
hi cellulose. In black and
white or bine and white with
some sparkly diamante. £7.99.

Neat black and white or bine
and white slide, also in

cellulose, £2.99m. Finally,

most rtraroatir of all is a
dramatic butterfly hairslide In

dappled grey, blue or white.

Once again mode
cellulose, it is £2.99.

IF YOU haven’t Invested
recently In a pair of good
hair brushes you may well he
amazed what they cost. FIoris
sells this handsome gentle-
man's military style hairbrush
for £43 each or. given that

gentleman's hairbrushes
should always come in pairs.
a». £85 tbe pair. The back is

made of a creamy composition
of resins which sounds much
less attractive than the reality

—It has much of the feel and
look of real ivory (though a
bit shinier) with none of the
drawbacks (no endangered
species has either suffered or
been put at risk). The bristles

are real and have been put in

and tied up by hand /“band,
drawn " is the technical
phrase). FJoris of 89. -Jermyn
Street, London SW1 will send
them by mail—£3.95 extra for

a single brush but if you buy
a pair they'll post them free.

Meals to defy perverse elements

rently always looking for

make up for their local

churches) or if can be framed

as a picture.

It is immensely colourful.
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THE CALENDAR says May but

the weather says March. It is all

very confusing and makes life

difficult for the cook.

Plan to raise cold damp
spirits with a rlb-stickingly

cheering menu and what’s the

betting the weather will sud-

denly turn benign? Will that

tiny patch of blue in the sky to

expand, plan to celebrate with

the light fresh tastes of Summer
and the chances are the weather

will play fouL What should poor

cook do?

WARM CHICKEN SALAD

A salade tifede. with its mixture

of hot and cold ingredients, is

perhaps the best way of hedg-

ing one’s bets when the weather

is unpredictable. Serve this,

with lots of good fresh hot

crusty bread on the side, as a

lunch dish for 2-3 people.

2 smallish portions of chicken

breast: 1 crisp dessert apple;

a small bunch of grapes; crisp

young Cos lettuce leaves; 2-3

spring onions: a small hand-

ful of hazlenuts; about 3

tablespoons mayonnaise (a

good commercial brand will

do): Worcester sauce, soy

sauce and peanut oil.

Coarsely shred 8 or 9 large

lettuce leaves into a salad bowl.

Sprinkle over them the diced

but unpeeled apple, toss in a

little lemon juice to prevent
discoloration. Add the

grapes, left whole if they are

seedless, or halved and pipped.

Add the hazelnuts, also the

Toss gently to mix.

Make a mildly devilled sauce

by stirring into the mayonnaise
at least 14 teaspoons Worcester
sauce and 4 teaspoon soy sauce.

Add more of these ingredients

and /nr mustard, lemon juice,

salt and pepper as you wish

Skin and bone the chicken

and cut the flesh into slivers.

Stir-fry it in a little peanut oil

for a couple of minutes. Tip
the contents of the pan into The
salad bowl. Add the sauce.
Toss quickly and thoroughly

and sene without delay.

RED. WHITE AND GREEN
Imported red peppers and beans
from Kenya are combined with
fish in this healthy and fresh-
tasting salad. On a fine day it

makes a good lunch dish. If

coo! and dull, I would serve it

as first course with an omelette
or a simple dish of pasta to
follow. Serves 24 or more.

4 lb fresh haddock or cod
fillet; 4 lb french beans; 41b
red peppers; 4 lh tomatoes;
lemond juice: garlic

(optional); virgin olive oil;

chives: salt and freshly

cround black pepper.
Skin and bone the fish. Slire

v*ry thinlv. Tn?« gently in tu*»

juke of a lemon. Cover and
macerat? in the fridge or ppm?
•h-. —1J -U.. (h, at la nr* 0

»nd “cooked." Turn the fish

occasionally as It macerates.

Top, tail and steam the beans.
Drain and refresh under a cold
tap for just a few seconds. Toss
in a teaspoon of vinaigrette and
reserve.

Grill the red peppers. Rnh
off the blackened and blistered

papery skin. Cut the softened
flesh into long narrow strips

and annoint with a few drops

of ohve oiL

To serve, drain the fish on
kitchen paper, then pile it onto

a dish — or divided it between
individual piales if you prefer

--and sprinkle with a few fresh

chopped chives. Arrange the
beans and the red peppers
either aide of the fish, and
serve accompanied by good
bread and a fresh tomato sauce-

To make the sauce, skin the
tomatoes and scoop out the
seeds. Reduce the flesh to «

jiurOe Jn a food processor and
season to taste with salt, pepper,
a sliver nf garlic and some
lemon — bearing in mind the

acidity of the fish.

PRAWN SALAD WITH
CELERIAC AND WATER-

CRESS
I think of Jerusalem ertirhcVes
and celeriac a? bping mid-
u-lntkr VA?°t*M»4 Th*v *r«

year — amazingly — they can
still be found In tbe shops. This
salad Is very quick and easy to

assemble and makes a good
lunch dish for 2-3 people, accom-
panied perhaps by a few new
potatoes, no larger than quails*

eggs, steamed in their skins.

Alternatively, serve the salad

as an attractive first course for

six.

fi ox boiled prawns (shelled
weight); half a large celeriac

root: I large or 2 medium
hunches of watercress; 1 hard-

boiled egg (optional i ; vinai-

gretlp dressing; Jtvnon juice,

salt and freshly ground black
pepper.

Season the prawns with

plenty of salt and black pepper.

Toss with a little lemon juice

and reserve.

Pel and grate the celeriac.

Use a very coarse crating blade

and as soon as prepared put into

a bowl containing 2-3 table-

spoons vinaigrette derssitig. This

is important to prevent the

celeriac from discolouring.

Toss gently but thoroughly.

Wash the watercress, dis-

carding any yellowing leaves

and tough hairy stems. Dry
and break into large sprigs.

Add most of the prawns and
most of the watercress to the

celeriac. Mix gently to film

with inaigrette. Pile onto a

serving dish, or on to individual

plates, and garnish with the re-

maining watercress and prawns
—plu= rhopped hard-boiled egg
if wished.

MONTBLANC THE ART OF WRITING
..ME1STERST0CK"

- ffw pride rt trie MONTBLANC CoHpction - (b rrabetfy me mow
tamoua writing mstnimeni ol cut times. Representing Ihe beet In

eeagn. it combines technical excellence and parted styling - tram me
Dtsmn-fiRng sysiem to trie 14 cant gold mb and trie

gotrf-PiaJed fittings

MONTBLWC MEJSltfiSTOCK - a dessfedme future.

For MdeteBecrf the MQNTBLANC range please contact Sbnon Sum. dMribuiofli tor lha UK
Wrad Durt* Ltd. units S-3. Reynard Mils Estate. Wtndndn Road, Bwniicwd. MddeeexlWSflHQ.

Telephone 01-5602W1 TWex B30W9OMAAM G

Persian

Carpets

SALE
Crioos* From thirl/ thousand
Persian and Oriental caip*ts and
Tugi tram ft 5 to £4.500 and
more. Eg.

Small tribal rugs: were E25
now £1a

U4R Bokhara sift x fife

our piice £460

Pure silk Persian antique

KESHAN Investment Ru«

« a 4(i it wai £7.600 now £5.800

AU on reflates *r* accompanied

by a 13 day money-back
guarantee if not atlstiad.

RARE CARPETS GAUERT
(Formally of Eoflri Street)

4M Kings Road, Chelsea SiVIO

Open 10-6 pm ala deye
W*d /Thill aday 'llll 8 pm
Sundays 2 pm - 8 pm

Tel: 01-351 3i?«

“CHRKTDES*
The right place for

OldMaster Prints

DavidLlewellyn
8 King Street, St.James’*

London swi lei: (01) 839 99$

PichardBarclay

85 OldBramptonRoad
London sw7 Tel: (01) 581 761
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Country Property

Denham Village, Buckinghamshire
M40W25 1 mile. Central London 18 miles, Heathrow Airport 7 miles

An outstanding Georgian Country House set within beautiful secluded River

intersected Gardens, in the heart of this picturesque village.

Reception and Staircase Hall, Drawing Pawn, Dining Room,
Panelled Study, 6 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms.

Stafi Flat. 3 Bedroomed Gardeners Collage. Triple Garage. Summer House.

Well slotted colourful Gardens with the River Muboume flowing through. Orchard and
PaddocV.

About 17 Acres

Joint Agents; Ciuttons Tel: 01-499 4155 and John D. Wood: 01-629

9050

1 27 Mount Street, Mayf.nr. Lnn>J> >n WIY SHA. Telcphorw 4 1 SS
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Commercial Woodland Investment

With Great Charm and Character

East Hyden Wood,
Petersfield, Hampshire

280 Acres

A rare opportunity for

investors to acquire an

unusually large yet compact

block ofcommercial woodland

in southern England.

Just off the A3. 10 miles south

of Petersfield, Hampshire, on
the edge of the South Downs.

Semi mature, income

producing. Few woodlands are

as welt positioned and
attractive.

For sale by private treaty in two
lots. Offers in excess of

£200,000 are invited. Detailed

particulars from Mr. Anthony

HarL B.Sc.fFor.)

BIDWELLS
FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors
Tnimpingron Road
Cambridge CB22LD

Telephone 10225 1 841841
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SANDFORD WAREHAM DORSET

19 ACRES PRIME FREEHOLD

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND

POOLE 6 MILES—BOURNEMOUTH & SWANAGE 12 MILES

FOR SALE BY TENDER
CLOSING DATE—NOON, 30th MAY, 1986

Net area for development 15.8 acres

O.P.P. AT A MAXIMUM DENSITY OF

8.5 DWELLINGS TO THE ACRE

68 NORTH STREET, WAREHAM, DORSET. BH20 4AH. Tel. WAREHAM 2305

JOHN D WOOD
ESSEX—NEAR EPPING

:rOIOi»3 ,
.,W 0'3 411'

VI 1
' |HI« V’5 fi '»•«» EpDMC ’ .'lues Harlou - nutcf

ESTABLISHED NURSERY AND GARDEN CENTRE
IN PROMINENT POSITION

WITH POTENTIAL FOR EXPANSION

Trio av.r3-:n< a Srar^jnflJ Hruin
Paiicw V U'.c'ui Norver, Pi |'3 nyfc iakf Ar*j jnnj Oirccnhouvn

14 ACRES—FOR SALE IN LOTS
B, Auction lunleii wld priori

On Tuesday, 3rd June 1986
Ai the Post Home hotel. Eppmg. Esm*.

23 Berkeley Square. London WU SAL
Tel. 01429 9050 (Ref. CPTD)

LYMINGTON
VALUABLE FREEHOLD PREMISES WITH THE BENEFIT OF

OFFICE' RESIDENTIAL USE

outstanding nresugiouj. Sdperbly

3POijiiU“d thi ee-storey Georgian

tov.n hou:e. situated adjacent to the

ancient Parish Chnrcn. The property

hai been superbly hkdemised under

arcmte-ll Jtipervision combining

1 office and residential use.

Avaiiaoie r.ith vacamt uy»je«i

Highlv lecominended.
Price £200,000 Freehold.

JACKSON & JACKSON
The House on the Quay L)mi.-igton Hampshire 504! 9^Y

Taier.'f.or.e: 'i‘baO. 75ui5

r.
r GOLF COMPLEX - Home Counties. London 50 miles

|-j
Established 18 hole Golf Course. 6 court Squash and Leisure Complex.

I

it 130 acres. Bars, Clubhouse. I

CONSENT FOR HOTEL—Period Farmhouse and detailed P

g
consent for Hotel and Restaurant •;

fi For sale outright or equity share stake in the company invited i

]

Details. HUMBERTS LEISURE,
^London office Tel: 01-629 6700. })

CLEASANCE SALE — HALF PRICE OFFERS
“si chance 10 buj- 3 bargain iron Europe's number on? utnc than compaor. A once
oeij wymeni buys sou 3 luxury six person villa forever in the grounds or historic
woome Park 1 1633' near Canterbury A wide ranae of FREE facilities can be enjoyed
jV you and jaur famitj mrludinf i»ir and 5-star cschanRO membership of Interval
uiicreationsl which enables you to usit more than SOO resorts throughout Britain and
uie world.

.
"EEKS STIu AVAILABLE 12.475 plus VAT I LI si E4L05OI

I
CLEARANCE PRICE E2J73 plus VAT (List £53501

fin*
* 01 OCTOBER CLEARANCE PRICE £1.875 plus VAT iLisl OJ50I

S'p?*'
U crcilobtc oi uur other nraorrj jo Span. Ponugnl and Malta. HTip bi

niuZ.Z*
v

j -w? ian frin twIUji loiiip at these prices aloua uith our ntai

inrh^.T
1
US

6"*1 °-f *ali«!i« /aeBiies* JnIckiimP iom ui far a FREE lunch uriih irf
‘nt'ioii.’ pMjoa-.nn >a)l offc~ rr.d of

*3® AA APPOISTMEXT or OBTAIS rn^n-ralots FREE COLOm brocrvbe call (0227) 831701
GfEF LEISCRE IXTERVA TiOSAL PROPERTIES PLCTHE BROOME PARK ESTATE. SR. CAXTERBUtY. REST CT4 6QX
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The Libyan

A haven for taxpayers and small boats: the harbour of St Peter Port in Guernsey.

mOlIdhtaLoh
priceTange, with plentyof
British cwnpetrtioii thanigtothe

Entry fee is ‘status’ in a two-tier market
A TAX haven from which you keep all but the wealthiest the price of an average family

can commute to work, with would-be exiles at bay. house in London, there is a

cheaper housing than Central Guernsey, on the other hand, reasonably broad choice of

London, subsidised public lets the open market operate properties available on
schools, pleasant climate, no with a surprising freedom. Guernsey.
VAT... To buy and live on Jersey, you Perhaps the most common

It does sound too good to be have to satisfy a subtle mix of misunderstanding is that there

true. But if your, commuting is income and capital tests. There are laws to prevent the

not dictated by a nine to five are no blunt rules. Even purchase of property on the

schedule and your concept of applicants who can meet the island. The Tact is that anyone
“cheap" housing is formed in calls for a guaranteed income oT can buy a flat, a house, a farm,

terms ofthe six-Dgure prices we around £100,000 a year, and who or whatever appeals to them,

now accept as normal within could comfortably afford to buy The problem is that not every

and close to London, then a "substantial" property, are buyer can lire there.

Guernsey is just such a haven, not guaranteed a resident's Since the late J960S, when
A barrier of ignorance has license. The States of Jersey Guernsey divided its 18.000

helped to isolate the Channel like to sift their millionaires in houses and flats into “open”
Islands from the rest of the other ways, and they restrict the and “local" properties, a two-

international property market total of newcomers to single tier residential market has

Incomers, particularly those figures each year. operated. Some 16,000 of the

from mainland Britain, tend to Keeping the Jersey island’s homes are available for

be blinded by the pressures of population at or around the local residents or those who
establishing a domicile outside 80,000 level in this way fits in hold one of the three or four

the UK tax authorities' reach, with the impression of the hundred “essentiaJ worker"
Jersey's restrictions on Channel Islands as a retirement permits issued by the island's

incomers are tight enough to home for the very rich. Yet. Tor legislature.

I -r ^ : 1 If the employers of a bankmm

Jgggl

manager or ilnancial specialist

drafted to an office in Guernsey
are able to win "essential"

status for the newcomer, they

can buy or rent whatever they

want on the island.

According to Ben Lovell,

whose Lovell & Partners in St

Peter Port is one of the leading
property agencies in an island

market active enough to support
30 separate Arms, local market
rentals start at around £2,000 a

year and you can still buy small
bungalows or terraced houses
from £35.000.

The choice of properties does
not widen until you move into

the £40,000 to £60,000 range.

On the right, a 1947 three-

bedroom detached
bungalow overlooking
Grande Harve Bay in north
Guernsey: £225,000

through Lovell & Partners
(0481-23636). On left, for

sale at £450,000 to includea
cottage let for £2,000 a year,

a five-bedroom, three-

bathroom town house in

St Peter Port

SAVILLS
ANGUS — Glen Prosen
Perth 55 mth. Aberdeen 45 miles Edinburgh T5 miles

Exceptional sporting and amenity
estate with outstanding geo ian

house decorated and equipped to the

highest standard with a productive in

-hand forming enterprise.

Pearsie House: Hall. 4 reception room*.

7 bedroom suite* with bathn *oms.

break fo-t room, kitchen, gunroom,

nursery and bedr.-i *m
Wine cellar, hvdraulic lilt, oil-tired central

hearing.

Attractive but ea.-ilv maintained carJen
and deer park

1 3 E stare dwellings

In-hand farming enterprise:

H irh extensive range or rr.. <dcrn and
traditional form buildir.g-

514 Acres Arable, 599 Acres Grazing.

1,546 Acres Hill

Established commercial Hoocihnd and
750 Acres Hill v. ith Forcer.-

Grant Scheme Appr.
Fir.a ci.i—

J

n- cn rhea cm: • lv n :t .md
grouse m. h *r

About 3J47 ACRES

V. 4 miles oi salmon and sea trout Hshingon the

Proven Waterand Trout Fishingon Hill Lochs.

FOR SALE ASA WHOLEWITH VACANT
POSESSION
joint Agents: ARTHUR YOUNG CHARTERED
SURVEYORS. Manor Street. Fortar. Angus.
Tel: 0307 SAX ’ILLS. Edinburgh.

NORTHUMBERLAND
First class forestry investment producing
substantial Net Income
Possibly the finest large block of

quality mature mixed species woodland,
the majority ofwhich is over 45 wars old.

Established with no expense spared and
convenient f>'<revtrnc*:or. and markets
Public road ironrace and
5 mile- of tbrort cracks

Excellenr roedeer *hi iving
Parricuhrs and video available or. request

About 965 ACRES
OFFERS OX'ER i

\

5 MILLION

About 9ti5 Acres in All

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE WITH
VACANTPOSSESSION

Miuu#'n£ Agents.

Cheviot Forestry Consultants Ltd

46 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HQ
031-2266962

STRUTT &JB

EAST SUSSEX
Battle 2 miles CWate'' l D 0 and Charing Cross B5 minutes)

AN IMPOSING FAMILY HOUSE
Occupying a commanding position with excellent views. 3 reception

rooms, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 3 bedroom Colt bungalow. Most
attractive gardens, parkland and woodland

ABOUT 52 ACRES
EXCESS OF £300,000

LEWES OFFICE, 201 HIGH STREET
(Ref: bBC 2223)

TEL: (0273)475411

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
ON THE C0TSW0LD HILLS

Residential Arable Farm
Fine Cnaracter 5 Beqroom FxnhouK

Modem Farm buildings

Easily oarKed land

Aaorax. 16S acres

AUCTION—29th MAY 198b

BRUTON KNOWLES A CO-
111 Eutgatt Stmt.

Gtaneater (MSB) 2124?

SELL YOUR HOUSE IN THIS

SPACE FOR JUST £60.00"

plus VAT

To find out more call

RUTH WOObLEY
on 01-248 5284

'2 insertion Rate.
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Above that to a shade under island's honstag
J1

1^s

£200 000 for the most impressive alsoprevent absentee landlords

of the local market homes, the buying to trade local “ar*®1

range spreads out to include housing by imposing a 100 per

handsome, small-scale granite cent profits tax In such c^es,

farmhouses and Georgian town and planning controls are tight

houses that date from the enough to keep out speculative
± _ < »•_ rt— » ffniot narinri nf rosiriimtial (ievelODfin So for

.
Easternbuyerk'feniimtheonJy

‘ significanthayecsdFffie'£Unte’

F £5mliomes atthe tdpof-theprice

range. ASMr Crosthwaite sayst
- “ There could wefl.be aglnt rf

very large, expensive honker. .

unless we see an inflaxof-buying

from somewhere
Even then he seesproWems:

nouses ™ .—--r *

—

island’s first great period of residential developers. So for

prosperity as a trading centre most people Ute only realistic:
_ , ; :.*l T.. mimh nf nion nF aennirind 9 Hdtlt fh liw.
prosperity « a Liuvuuf, ^
and—ironically, since much of way of acquiring a right to; hyp
the trade involved France—as a in a purchased property is

ixp with an Arab trayerin mind,
andthey are suddenly not there.

^.-4.

British garrison during the through the open maxkeL
Napoleonic wars.

Quite a few "Guerns
Last week the papers' wen?

talk signed for the first £2 million

bitterly about “essential” open market house sale on
workers being able to buy with Guernsey. But that. • is
.1 . . 1 .. _

p

...... i t - p_
WU1ACI9 UCiiiEi . —
the help of company-subsidised exceptional. On . Lovell &
mortgages and bidding-up the Partners’ books at the moment
price of upper range local the cheapest open

.
market

properties. For their part, property costs £112,000. That is

incomers complain that, once by no means cheap, and even
licensed, they cannot change the agents agree that the part-

traditional premium ever their

.

mainland equivalent' has ~beeri .

steadily eroded. : -• -

State-subsidised ••
. puMic

schooling is one surprising
’ incentive For a newcomer, with j

younger children;'- alihough
:

those who plan to do more than'

watch the sunsets are -inore

encouraged by the income.'ami
capital- taxes, the. VAT-free .

!&* — 1

. .

their job without risking the possession freehold

loss of their right to live in a

local market house. They would
have to live on the island for 20
years before acquiring local

status in their own rigbt

detached house that would buy
is hardly palatiaL Oh the other
hand. Less prepossessing
properties sell for as much in
Central London, so the entry fee

shopping, and - an equally

undemanding !
revenue - charge

on local companies.
’ Aj -

' New technology ,
is . also

creating a new generation of
commuters able to-do much.of
their work fh>m electronic

offices on the island! :

An hour's flight time from
Gatwick, 20 minutes from
Cherbourg (and the City

Docklands’ Short Take Off and
Landing airport is an obvious

additional flight connection in

the near future) Guernsey is a

viable commuter base for all

but the traditional, twice-daily

commuter.

John Brennan

You could get around that by for this particular tax haven is

marrying into the local market not as
acquiring your partner's right to imagine,
buy and live there. Propel

ot as daunting as many
aagine.
Property prices on the island

You could, as an outsider, buy have been rising, but a 5 per
a local market properly and cent a year increase in local

rent it to a local but even market property costs, and even
though rent controls are far less the 12 per cent to 14 per cent
restrictive than in the UK, and annual rise in open market
applied in a way that takes prices over the past five years

account of the landlord as well trails the increases seen in

as the tenant, returns tend to be bouse prices in the South East
uncommercially low. The of England. Guernsey’s houses'

:"«>'?
. ... i-i
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North Oxfordshire
North Aston

An outstanding manor bouse with 14th ceotnry origins standing on its own beantiftil escarpment
fronting the River CherweM

4 reception rooms. 6 principal bedrooms, 2 self contained rials. Gymnasium. Squash court 2
stable yards.

About 8 acres of spectacular gardens including tennis court, croquet lawn.
Monastic stcW pond. Ornamental woodland.

Ha-Ha overlooking post and railed paddocks either side of tree lined drive
Lodge. 2 cottages. Further railed paddonte and meadows with river frontage

28 acres or woodland, ldl acres of arable land.
About 245 acres

Also available: 17th Century Hall, semi derelict with planning permission for offices.
Suitable for recording studio, theatre, etc.

Joint Agents: Savills, Banbury. TeL (0295.1 3535
Knight Frank & Rutley London. TeL 01-62S 8171 «Ref AM) and
Chipping Norton. Tel. (0608) 41914 tRef SUL)

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London W1R 0AH Telex 265384

£150,000. A mignllKtril Tudor ,|,U| none si

wj«™ kHH JBXIWW >«"!, jnd ^ imtm *
mic Uudto. ACrt gedn

Brochure from!

«nr>a«rl Rn^r,» I i

Stratford-upon-Avou 5 miles, Broadway 9 miles.
Birmingham 25 miles, London 90 miles

WELFORD HILL FARM, WELFORD-UPON-AVON
with 30 ACRES

Further land up to 140 acres available

A well proportioned house of character with southerly views,
GALLERIED RECEPTION HALL, CLOAKROOM. 4 RECEPTION
ROOMS. Kitchen. 5 BEDROOMS. 3 BATHROOMS. BARN ROOM.
GAMES ROOM. BILLIARD ROOM, wine cellar. GARAGLNG.
LOOSE BOXES. Charming well stocked gardens. HARD TENNIS
COURT, Tennis Pavillion Garden Room. Farm Buildings.

Paddocks.

MOST MARVELLOUS POSITION — 30 ACRES
OFFERS OVER £250,006

In conjunclon with Jackson-Stop* & Staff. Chipping Campden. i0386.< 84CBSM

READ OFFICE 3£«0 FORECATE STREET. WORCESTER.

© 10905) 24477

iHcafivq, CTjnr. ii me jiwdl

toping housebound, lie is less
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Palace Court . . . pampered living does not come cheap.

Where service means style
^and to cook the china, Cries of London prints restaurant below. Basic service

' t
<
?
1

®f,
hes

- type and the odd oil painting or two. charges are between £831 and

sho^Tis »u ^ Jhine /°“ r ^ very elegant, with a £? 13 a year.

Start nackLE**?_ a 8 traditional English flavour. _je line-up of bright show
Mi?KnrS

a
ftf *

easy ^^6- Marketing, which begins next units demonstrates how to get a
_£r poundsi are being week, is mainly aimed at high- quart into a pint pot; whether

J
fi £?!n;r «

wus
Vig apartment income British and American studio or three-room flat, every

D ll\ .
businessmen and women who square foot counts.

„?

“

u
,
the ran afford to entertain in style Not that size has put anyone

££ ho*?ls and short but do not want to keep a large oft More than £7in worth of

t.

6 naYe *r
e ™Se ®vef staff. Promotion is beamed also reservations have been made on

hotel suites in that they are to those wqrkiug in Paris and the first phase of 95 apartments,
properly self-contained and Amsterdam who need a London Brian Simmons, a joint

equippe<
?

*° tchen base. managing director of Chelsea
ana oamrooms. plus the Service charges vary from Cloisters, based at the block,
ambience and privacy of a £2,000 to £4,700 a year to cover thinks that the letting service
private home. basic costs of uniformed will particularly appeal to
At a time when the quality of porters, security system and so expatriates. “In Nell Gwynne

management and service in on. Pampered living does not House opposite, which does not
blocks of flats is a particularly come cheap. have ail our amenities, rent for
sensitive subject, some Extras such as dinner parties, a studio is from £160 to £260 a
developers are rehiring to a with staff to cook and serve, are week, £450 for a two-bedroom
market which first began in from £10 a head—good value, as accommodation."
London around 1873 with Henry it would cost considerably more This looks like peanuts
Hankey’s Queen Anne in a restaurant There is a compared to the Stanhope
Mansions, St James's Park, and laundry on the premises; Apartments, 45 Park Lane,
petered oat in the Second World washing is collected in your London Wl, which claim to be

.
'* War.

. .. personal green silk-lined the most expensive and
The availability of butler, hamper. (Sheets cost £1.25, your exclusive rentals in London,

valet, lhaid and secretary are M smalls " from 25p.) The penthouse, with its own
high on the list of amenities in The lavish brochure, private bar on the terraces, is

central London's newest flats at available from the show fiats £6,000 a week. Long lets are by
Palace Court, Chelsea Cloisters, which vr” be open 10-18 every negotiation,
and the Stanhope Apartments, day from Monday May 12, or Stanhope Apartments are
Across the Bayswater Road from the agents, Aylesfords and over the old Playboy Club. The

from Kensington’s Savins, lists the fiill range of whole building was bought
“Millionaires' Row," is an services. about 18 months ago by
imposing Edwardian block of 35 Chelsea Cloisters, Sloane Metropole Hotels, part of the
large flats which were Avenue, Loudon SW3, a Lcmrho group. Metropole is

modernised to an indifferent complex of some 600 or so spending over £5l4m to

standard about 10 years ago. apartments built in the 1930s, is reftirbish 10 apartments on the

The 25 family flats for sale—10 having a £7V6m face-lift Scruffy top four floors. Glossy

tenants, ' including the corridors ' are being fiimishings include table lamps
Venezuelan Naval Attache, are glamourised with fresh carpets, converted from old Chinese

still tn situ—are from £245,000. plants, and special lighting. The snuff jars, mirrors made of

for a 124-year lease. The top undertaking is a joint venture Russian marble, tortoiseshell

> price is £625,000 for a 2,745 sq ft .-between the Greyhound and bronze, and television sets

'J four bedroom, three bathroom European Financial Group and concealed in cabinets whose
I

flat with a splendid 30 ft by 2D ft a consortium headed by diamond-hard lacquer finish

sitting-room overlooking Hyde solicitor Ervin Landau. has been achieved by 14

Par^. The accent is on a compact separate coats of paint

These figures work out about pied-o-terre complete with a A touch or a button calls up

£200 a sq ft. Mr Collins says, service package aimed at a the butler to serve drinks. As
against £300 a jsqjft for other business person. In addition to one might expect, marketing is

high-calibre ; properly in the the usual secretarial facilities aimed at affluent business

area. An extra £40,000 buys one you can hire a conference room people earning a minimum of

or the impeccable ftirai'shed for 10 at £100 a day, get foreign £75.000 a year,

show flats complete with chintz- currency at a bureau de change, _i4
covered ,suites; blue and white and entertain in the Chinese JUH6 r lclU

' -
.'i -ri:

r.ftL > •,
'y r
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Beverly House, Park Road,
London NWS.

London Property

The Beverly lifestyle

tomes to London
New 5 star apartments overlooking
Regent's Park

Outwardly designed to take every

advantage ofthe superb location and
panoramic views over Regent’s Park,

inwardly spacious, impressive and

very secure.

The apartments are light, original

3r?d immaculately finished. They
range in size and layout, mainly with

2, 3 or 4 bedrooms and 2 or more
bathrooms. The reception rooms are

ideal for entertaining, many extending

to balconies with glorious views.

Magnificent reception hall, land-

scaping, 24 hourporterage andgaraging.

999 year leases for sale.

From £130,000 to £675,000.

l
;
i.ir more informalii in. contact Stile Selling

Agents'

Hampton&Sons
o Arlington Strive St. James's, LondonS\\ IAIRR.

m-v: 15341. Fax 01-4^13541.

01-493 8222

THEART
OF

CITY LIVING

BERKLEY
HOUSE PLC

A Development by
and

KLASS
MVELOMCHTI LTH.

’ss-

A newly constructed private mews of 9 Freehold
houses on the borders of KnighLsbridge and Chelsea,

close to Harrods. Sloane Square and the Kings Road.
The houses mainly comprise: 3 double bedrooms, 2

bathrooms, double reception room, shower room,
kitchen, conservatory. Garage and Terrace. Gas CH.
Amenities include; Fully fitted kitchens. Video
entryphones and security. Controlled electronic
entrance. Gates and fitted carpets. NHBC Guarantees.

Prices from £250,000

jr%YLESrOfHD J01

440 Kings Road, Chelsea. London, SW10

Tel 01-351 2383

Joint Sole Agents:

Chesshire,
Gibson
&Co.

34 Brook Street.

London, Wl
Tel 01-491 7050

SHOW HOUSE OPEN EVERY DAY 11 am - 7 pm

Superb flats in the Barbican to

rent and buy, with leisure and
arts facilities near at hand.

There are often one or two flats

available so it’s always worth
enquiring.

Tel:01-5S8 S110 or01-628 4372

©BARBICAN
—OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—
GRAND OPENING TOMORROW

“THE GARDENS

”

118-122 Gloucester Terrace, W2

m
’t~- r.

i-pif

Exciting new development oC
three adjoining classical bow
framed period bouses into 24 self

contained apartments. Delight-
ful communal Roof Garden. Lift.

125 year leases. Low outgoings.

1 Bedroom from £70.000
2 Bedrooms TromBSSMO
3 Bedrooms from £180,000

Top quality Finish. All Clais ftilly

carpeted.

First release Sunday/Bank Holiday Monday. May 4<5th Open II am to 6 pm each
day and 7 days a tveeJr tnerafler.

|

| STUART WILSON
m 01-5890337 24 HOURS
? 01 581 1477
{' BAYSWATER CUL-DE-SAC. An incredibly well modernised is Moor Hat w beaui'tui

.4 Viet, conversion almost opp. e.tiiSinglLn Gdns. 2 beds, recep. with balcony, fit, kit, balb A
L >2 landing spar* hed'siudy. IndgasCH. U7j*s £105,000 Sole agents -.J

j

r

- FAMILY FLAT Nr OLYMPIA Eroixsiielv modernised fcih lloor flat quietly situated 0-

looking playing Meld. 3 good beds, ObVr reception, kitchen. balh/WC, eulra WC Lift. C H.

J ZAbrptrpe.BPyrs. £1124X10 Sole agems.

5 PUTNEY HILL SLOPES, SWU.BNutlfully modernised ground floor tamtly Hat m
y e (elusive quiet develoomem set in superb communa 1 gardens. 3 good beds, true double P*

1 reception, e .cel lent I
i tied Uichen/breaHast room, 1 tvnhs, 1 ensuiie, elk. Garage. CH.

PirgelHyrs - C130M0- 7’

1SB .PortmanSqJ
sPniperivConsultanis&Esiat^ Agents!^.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY appears every

Saturday. Rate £25 per single column Centimetre.

For further details ring RUTH VVOOllEY 01-248

488b.

IHetf

Imagine an exclusive resort, just 70 minutes from Geneva. Sunshine, skiing,

skating, swimming, golf, horse-riding, superb restaurants & shops.

International schools, all set in wooded slopes with stunning mountain
view.

All this— and more — you will find at VTLLARS— a historic village wiih a
sophisticated yet

sfi&Kr
friendly atmosphere.m

LE BRISTOL
New Investment opportunity In Swiss real estate

Excellent income potential

A unique concept in select fully serviced apartments with all ibe Facilities

of a luxury hotel ^ indoor pooL squash, bars, restaurants, etc. 1 to 4 room
apt*, from SK130.DOO. — Up to 803- Swiss finance available ai favourable

terms.

Meet ibe Swiss developers av

The May Pair Hotel. Stratton Street, London Wl.

lOam-fipm 8th and 9th May, I0am-4pm 20th May.

The Piccadilly Hotel, Piccadilly Plaza, Manchester.
Uam-8ptn 11th. and 12th. May

HXLUkftV SCOTT LTD.
For details and appointment:

422 Upper Richmond Road West, Ixamobiliere de Vi liars SA.

London SWH 7JX re IBM Vil tore. Switzerland

Telephone: 01-876 8555 LJ Telephone; 018 41 S5I353531

Tritt: 927628 Telex: 458*13 CESE CH

TANGIER
Palatial colonnaded villa

overlooking straits of Gibraltar.

12 Bedrooms, 8 Reception Rooms, Staff Flat,

Garages, Outhouses, 1.1 Hectare Garden.

Apply: Ranald Boyle,

3rd. floor, 135 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 5AH.

Telex: 889201

Telephone: 01 621 0156

wmm
EXECUTIVE HOMES IN PRIME LOCATIONS

Personal help in selecting from over200 prestigious

properties.

Rangingfrom Studiosfrom£100 perweek to Four Bedroom
(and larger) family houses from £350 perweek upwards

= 586 5929 4/6, ST.ANN S TERRACE. N.W8. TELEX 299368 -

tews

PEHSOtiAL pnomrf
CONSULTANCY & MANAGEMENT

• nMOUNTKLASANT CRESCENT
IONDQNH44HL* UK

mot-2T2047Q{24HI6l

SPECIALISTS IN SELECTING AND HANDLING ALL

ASPECTS OF YOUR RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY PURCHASE

IN LONDON- WHEREVER YOU ARE NOW..

i WRITE OR RING FOR A BROCHURE. m

iwmawal
IDEAL INVESTMENT

lmpr«i<w sluCLO DerioC villa m p«aigioui

'34nien ut'.ing. Kroiirgvon W8. 2 large Pecs.

Country it. a gooJ BeOS. ^ Baths. IO«Hv called

gaidm. F/H £575.000

2 SUPERIOR APARTMENTS
Whitehall Court SW1: Swct t ugbi -•> r<w l

R«. 2 DbK e«3. >'!. Bath 4 5hw.tr Poem lla;

Mifl-arm lease. £H5.000

Malvern Court SW7: Ovutandiiv] liai lor

Htnrtaininq 2 Pecs. .’ Beds, e>uC'i>ting. 2

Baths Mid-term lease £220.0QQ

These are just 3 eiamples of our impressive list

ol properties.

Office open i«Uy 10-J

S 1 Fulham Rd. London, SW3 f»HH

01-581 3913

OUR ANGLO/AMERICAN
partnership offers a comprehensive

and efficent property-finding service

in central London.

Telephone: 01-229 b773.

HOPE CLOSE, CANONBURY, N.Z.

A luxury developmerit of 7 brand new
town houses being built to an eitremefy

high standard in this quiet cuMfcsac.

There is a terrace of 4 houses of an

enisling split level design with 3 beds,

recep rm, study, lux fully equipped and

Titled kit/dlning rm. 2 baths, shwr rm,
integral garage, and a separate terrace of

3 houses with the same accommodation

less the study.

Price each

£140,000 f/h

Contact sole agent
lor brochures and Lo

arrange an inspection

01-359 09b 1

THEVENDOR’SAGENT LOOKSAFTER HISCLIENT'S INTERESTS.

WHO LOOKS AFTER YOURS?

CREGENTESTATES^
HI -794 '

A NEW AGENCYCREATEDTOSERVETHE PROPERTY BUYER.

We have on computer the complete selection of

huusev and flats over £250.000 for sale in North West London.

cJticKiei/

House Hunters

PARK CRESC. MEWS EAST,

LONDON Wl
Mod [rt> hostel ol appro k 12-500 vq. h. *uh
outline planning consent lor conversion into:

4 i 3 bet) 2 hatfi flaw

4 « ] bed 1 bath Hats

! 1 1 t« bath Ha:

Leasehold appro <. 7J year-

price £775,000

Contact Sole Agents
PEMBERTON A CLARK

01-588 5m
12 Finchley Rd, London NWB

Rentals

CYPRUS
Set on the sweeping bay of

Lfmasoi, THERA, the most

exciting development on the

Island.

From £50,000 to £350,000.

High on a hill overlooking the

sea, and countryside

ZEPHYR0S, a village with a

timeless quality built for our

own time.

From £39,000 to £125,000.

WILLIAM WILLETT
125 Gloucester Road

London- SW7 4TE

Tel: 01-370 4500 Telex: 8950937

JOHN D. WOOD
23 Berkeley Square

London, W1X 6AL

Tel: 01*629 9050 Telex: 21242

/o FOUNTAIN
F

jjf
FORESTRY

VERMONT
2300 acres

Sugar Maple,White Pine,

Ash. Deep soils

$560,000.

Contub-

BN. Howell, Fountain Forestry Lid,

35 Queen Anne Street London W1M S»FB

Telephone; 01-631-0845

G.C.}ones, Fountain Forestry Inc.

44 Groton Road.Tynesboro
Massachusetts0!§7p

Telephone (6l7| 692-2155

DUKE

NEW— near MARBLE ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY FLATS
STUDIO £150 -£300 P.W.

1 B/R £250 -£350 P.W.

2 6/R £350 -£450 P.W.

3 B/R £450 -£750 P.W.

Short and tong company lets

duke luxury flats
U# 24 Elm Court'll Harrowby Streei

'F London W.l
Telephne 01-723 7077

Telex M141 DUKEAP

byor&zk Lyons
TEDWORTH GARDENS, SW3

[]
In homaculate condition a first and P’

second Boar maisonette with roof

terrace and balcony. 3 beds, recep,

kitchen, bath and cloakroom.
54 years.

£180,000.

WESTMINSTER/VICTORIA SW1

£250,000

First lime advenhed, an mormons aihliroc Uai
in need ol some rrlirtijlvneiit and ottering

tremendous potential. 2 large receptions. 5

bedroorts, 2 bainmcmt. '•nehen. Mlcony
Situated in well-Inown blocV with porterage,

lifts and heatmg. 7<t yr lease. Must be seen

DEBENHAM TEWSON & CHINN0CKS
Residential

01-408 1161

STOP! HOUSE HUNTING FATIGUE?

Let us find the right

London Property for you.

GEMINIS ESTATE / ’\
SERVICES

Tel: 01-460 5355 l
“

"f‘i

Weekend: 01-993 50421 I

AND CO

LiTTtZ VENICE 2nd Ur Hal m «*ne stucco con. a'llg

comm, gam J Bedmc Bmlwm Prcco kJtBrvtn. m,
Cm Cu e'riW. i.'O vr f?« tlW.OOO
LITTLE VENICE G»*n tim n«»av rriurti lo

nmuurd mih (.Kalr ana comm. g4n&. ! Beonra. 2
etnms. ggam Cucitf. CmCn lit it. hr. CitS.OOO
LfTTLE VENICE tutert) rt-n Iron, roan *r the Uv> «
mo. Hum purr. Ltodio rm brnrm. riL'Omer LTV ot

sonzrap rt. (err vwtnt ing. Inp He C50.50P
MAI tlJI VALE Bf.gM grncL llr flat ! fiedmii. teep
oocn plan lo im Cas LM lug lie. kr* ngomgs C7*,.Ma

OPEN TOflAY 2M 1492

BARBICAN
G«.af&r mpuse

A mos auradne 11 bedroom UM ovmWMutig Iht

Purtwan i«tr> Toe Uel h w e«c*neni condition

Uirttjqhoul «id ime rennumd tarty 121 yw
tease tWN

tWltOUCHBr HOUSE
A mbciois IM bedroom llal lomO on ilm Poon Mh
iragnlieoni ir« oner me Bartvcn lakes. 121 year lease

035MB

SSMunnmSBMC
LonoaaWCIAIJT
01-636 273ft
pnnMar-Ffl

84SNJH. -SjtSDJiL

DRAYTON GARDENS
SW10

Spacious 4th floor Hat ideal for
entertaining 3 receps. 4 beds. 2 baths,

kifb’ fast room, lift and porter £858 pw.

MOORE STREET SW3

Unfurnished house. 4 beds. 2 receps, 2V2

baths, mod. hit. Large gdn. £600 pw.

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES
Tel: 581 6025.

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861

For the best selection of Furnished

Flats and Houses to Rem in

Knightsbritfge, Belgravia

and Chelsea.

Country Property

Overseas

Costa-del-Sol
Tqrrequa&rarf;

I new luxury villa. Oi

brada
lla. Overlookinc
bedrooms, lgolf course. A bedrooms, 1

Bathrooms. Fitted kitchen, lounge,

garage, own swimming pool,
Changing room. Beautiful urban
area, oaicony with fantastic view of
golf course, sea and mountains.

Private sale £99.000
or equivalent currency.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
MALLORCA

Modernised Cottage, 2 bedrooms,
etc., shared pool, mountain views,

\fe-hour Palma.

£28,500
Concas. Puigpunyent, Mallorca.

Phone wekends 614490.

RENTALS

Quality Houses

and Flats in

SW London, Surrey

Berks.

All areas

Tel: 037284 3811

Telex: 89551 12

LUXURY APARTMENTS

PRIME RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS

VVt have a top cualhy portfolio Of service) ant)

unserviort apartments to lei ariitth represent a

«ide cNjic* m size and style. Well established

e»ceUent supporting range of amenities and

management services Uong/Short lets, ideal for

companies am) overseas visitors.

Brand new Brochure, pfease ring

01-351 2383

LOOKING

FOR

A FARM?

Ring for a free

copy of

THE NATIONAL

FARM FINDER
02816 2193

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

UKFORESTRY
INVESTMENT

WALES
151 acres

High quality planting

land. Grant approved

£38,000.

Contact;
R N Howell, Fountain Fores!

35 Queen Anne Streei, London
Phone 01 631084?
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Doors open

on N. Korea
Linda Christmas becomes the

‘precious guest’ of a

country avid for tourists

KOREA has always bees an
tfusivo country. Until the end
pf the last century it was known
la the Hermit Kingdom and
jhen when it came out of hiding
It attracted only indomitable
travellers like Isabella Bird,
rho tackled Korea in the 1890s
risen she had more or less ex-
lansted the more accessible
•arts of the world. At first she
Leclared Korea the most un-
Bteresting country she had ever
luted and even after her
ourth journey, when she
laimed fascination, she tended
o think of It as the feeblest of
idependent kingdoms, a parody
f China*

No one visiting Korea today,
forth or South, would think of
: in those terms. The pest 80
ears have changed all that,

'be Japanese stomped all over
area in the first part of this
sntury and were not kicked
ut until 1945. The price of
beration was high; the couitry

as divided at the 38th parallel

ad tiie North handed to Rus-
a and the South to the United
atea. An attempt to unify the
untry by force between 1950
id 1953 failed and today tbe
vision remains. After that
svastatlng war, the North
tthdrew once more and set
amt the business of recon-
ructlon In a mood of pro-
mnced nationalism and in any*
ing bat a feeble manner.

we stayed awhile before
Journeying by train to the
border town of Dandong. Our
group consisted of Journalists
academics and a host of
seasoned travellers varying in
age from a 78-year-old retired
surgeon to a most agreeable
three-year-old travelling with
her parents and nanny. To
devise a tour to meet the needs
of such a diverse group is not
easy, but it only momentarily
fazed our well-drained inter-

preters and guides, whose
command of English varied
from excellent to ad^uate.
Those in our party who spoke
Chinese were often at a distinct
advantage.

We began in Pyongyang, the
capital, staying in a large luxury
hotel, the Koryo. Its spacious

suites, its revolving roof top

restaurant, Its three bars, sauna

and swimming pool would rival
Park Lane, as would the
friendly and courteous service.
Indeed the hotels throughout
our stay were of a high
standard, my only complaint
being the tendency to compen-
sate for the chilly Korean spring
by over heating the bedrooms.
Opening the windows did not
prevent a touch of night-time
suffocation and made an early
morning swim or walk a
necessity.

Only recently has the Demo-
atic People’s Republic of
irea—the North—felt inclined
open its doors a little; it now
idly desires tourists—so long
they are not American or

panese—in order to amass
ich needed foreign currency
d so that others might see
ut ft has achieved under its

<n peculiar brand of socialism.

t was part of the first British

irist group to visit the
untry: to be greeted by
ohengsa, the state tourist

ency, as a “ precious guest ”

d to be given, in effect, a
day study tour. We arrived

l Moscow and Peking where

The food too caused few
complaints. The Koreans have
a habit of serving their rice
cold, which is a pity, but it

comes with a variety of side
dishes, both meat and fish to

cater for most tastes. The
national dish kimche makes a
frequent appearance; it is a
rather daunting affair of
fermented cabbage. Desserts
are not a high spot and all too
often ice cream. The first word
of Korean I learned was
“sa-gua” (apple), which was will-

ingly provided.

Isabella Bird may have
suffered from tbe lack of crea-

ture comforts, but the modem
visitor need have no qualms.
Nor need the visitor feel un-

destrc for peaceful reunifica-

tion. It was a memorable day.

Our second countryside visit

was to Mt Myoyangsan, “The
Fragrant Mountain.” 75 miles
north east of the capital. Here
amid glorious scenery is the
International Friendship Ex-
hibition; a colossal old-Korean
style concoction with curved
roofs of blue tiles built to house
the many thousands of gifts
presented over the years to the
President. A smaller house is

beginning to pile up presents
to bis son. Kim Jong II, wbo is

expected to take over from his
father. The two are meant to
symbolise “The friendship and
solidarity between the Korean
people and the progressive
people of the whole world.”

Glyn Genin

Fax from the DMZ: Korean bride and friend

comfortable because the tourist
life-style is too much at odds
with the standard of living of

the people. This society may
lack Western frills, but the
general standard ds much higher
than In China, and the State
provides its 19m citizens with
basic necessities down to school
uniforms.

The city of Pyongyang is far

from austere. It has been re-

built on a grand, grand scale

with wide streets (only officials

have cars and bicycles are few),

a magnificent, marbled and
mosaiced underground, and
vast monuments, museums and
public buildings. We visited

many, a nursery, a maternity
home, a health centre, all

with impressive facilities—the
Koreans were, after all. out to

show us the best Two made a
lasting impression. The Child-

ren’s Cultural Palace where
after school, the gifted went
several times a week to study
the arts (music, painting, draw-
ing. embroidery, singing and
dancing) and the Grand
People’s Study House. This was
built to “ intellectualise ** the
nation—minimise the differ-

ence between manual and mind
workers—and people are en-
couraged to study everything

which is politically acceptable

It's all nither brash and
reminiscent of the days when
a certain class of person used
to display wedding presents for
the intimidation of givers and
guests. In this instance the
Chinese top the poll as the
greatest gift givers. There is a
case marked “Great Britain”
which contains gifts like car-
riage clocks and decanters
from the handful of UK com-
panies which do business with
North Korea.

from the novels of Thomas
Hardy, to the problems of

nuclear waste, to the writings

of President Kib U Sun.

Kim H Sung, now 74, led the
struggle against tbe Japanese
and has masterminded the re-

building of his country. He is

known as The Great Leader and
is the subject of a ferocious

personality cult; his birthplace
is a shrine and most buildings
and monuments have been
erected to celebrate one birth-

day or another. The deification,

of the President tends to puzzle
and amuse Western visitors, but
then I returned to London to

witness the 60th birthday cele-

brations of the Queen—all

daffodils, pop songs and walk-
abouts—and wondered how this

might seem to a North Korean.

We ventured outside the

capital on three occasions. First

to the town of Kaesong to visit

historical sites and to see a
performance by the local

Children’s Cultural Palace, but
primarily to go within, the

DMZ; to stand at the Armistice

Line; to glance through bino-

culars at the Americans in
their pagoda, while they, in
turn, glanced through bino-
culars at us; to bear much anti-

American propaganda and
much about North Korea’s

These two visits were under-
taken by train, a sluggish
night-time train which left

Pyongyang at or after mid-
night and arrived In the early
morning to disgorge its passen-

gers to a shower and breakfast

at a nearby hotel. Our third

journey, via the port of Wonsan
to the Diamond Mountain, was
by coach and by daylight. The
road to Wonsan is speedy; a six

lane motorway with no traffic,

apart from the odd military

vehicle. The road from Wonsan
is depressing: It offers glimpses

of the most stunning beaches,

but when you look closer you
notice electric fencing and
camouflaged guns—such beauty
marred and made inaccessible

because it is just too close to

the South.

Fortunately, Kurngangsan —
tbe Diamond Mountain—made
me forget all that while I

searched for superlatives to

describe the silent woods and
the torrents which boomed,
crashed, sparkled and foamed
just as they had done for

Isabella Bird. Modern Korea is

like that offering bours of pure
delight and moments of fearful

gloom; a country of chiaroscuro.

• There will be two further

trips to North Korea this year

on June 25 and September 17.

However the 21 day tour, cost-

ing £1,500, via Irkutsk, Ulan

Bator, Peking and Dandog offers

only four days in North Korea.
Further details from Regent
Holidays. 13 Small Street

Bristol BS1 IDE. (Tel: 0272

211711).

A day in the
FLYING east from Dallas,

Texas, you cross 33 time zones

before reaching Kal Tak Air-

port, Hong Kong. The Koran
t’ackuk ki painted on the /47

had a new significance for me:
the ancient oriental symbol of

yin-yang represents opposing

forces constantly in motion.

I had asked tbe airline agent

for a no smoking, aisle seat if

possible. With elaborate polite-

ness, he assigned me a window
seat in the smoking section

aboard the packed aircraft. As
the wheels left the runway and
we began a steep, banking turn

to avoid Chinese airspace, my
neighbour ignited a large, green

cigar. By the time the Boeing
made a nerve jangling landing,

in torrential rain at Seoul s

Kimpo International, rd had
enough. . , .

“What you need is a bowl

of snake soup.” advised my
cigar chewing companion.

Simmered serpent Is a Korean
cure-all. Together with herbs,

ginseng, and dog meat, snake

forms the basis of traditional

Hanyak medicine. Many small

pharmacies specialise in viper

broth and canine consomme.
I settled for a haircut instead.

The barber’s shop in the base-

ment of the Ambassador Hotel

might seem an unlikely to place

go for a remedy for jet-lag.

But a visit to a Korean hair-

dresser involves much more
than a tonsorial trim.

An elderly lady seated me fa

a curtained booth, and,

removing my shoes, placed my
feet comfortably on a deeply
upholstered cushion above the

sink. For about an hour, a crew
of two barbers and four young
women were very, very busy.

While the barbers concen-

trated on my scalp, knuckle
joints were tugged and wrists,

palms and fingers massaged as

a prelude to a skilful manicure*

A soothing hot towel prepared
the face for the shave that fol-

lowed—a virtuoso performance
with a cut-throat razor. Hair in

nostrils and ears was excised

by deftly wielded scissors.

More hot towels, and a mentho-
lated massage -of head and neck.

In a delicate manoeuvre, wax
was gently dredged from my
ears with a tiny bamboo spoon.

At the other extremity, feet
were bathed and toenails
clipped. Laid back under an-

other judiciously applied towel,

I was left to snooze. Roused,
eventually, for a shampoo. I
leaned forward towards the
sink. An assistant seized tbe
opportunity to pummel my
shoulder blades.
My shoes were returned,

polished to a deep shine. They
had lost their well-worn patina,

and so had I. With much deep
bowing, I was ushered from the
shop.

Glyn Benin

Korean soldier, and girl-;

friend at a UN.Command
• Camp-.

I felt ready for just
;
about

anything. Ready, in fact:
.

Lot

one of the most unusual tourist

excursions in the world—a day
trip to Paumunjom.

‘

The tiny farming hamlet that

gives Panmunjom its name was.
wiped off the map during the

he Koreanbloody hostilities ;of
:
.the

tary .coztwy .

-riffiit _

,

across the single trade.Freedom
Bridge. After a security .cheek;

:.*rht a .sandbagged guardpost, we
. ...proceed* The-rlbleak _rauge *ffL?

.vhiBs hat'fer aheadar^ia
Korea. .

Our first stop :fs •to**fcolfcct

'

I
- - Lt Kira, -a briefibg officerfroth

the Republic of “Korea “Array:'

Be tells
1«£"infiltration Tttmtehy

driven • through sob(L- kgranite -

under tiie DjBZ "by -tira North
Korean > army^-Seventeen -such
runnels may '.have-"-been

.
built,

be says: The tour’group -Is

equipped . and.
descends trigone* tunswai 250ft
below the surface;: .It,is one of
three far ~discovered, anxi, -

accoriiiiig to KIm,v3p,000 fully'
armed and equipped .North

„

Korean troops ' rcoqld- '.Save'*

passed through~.it in an bour.
... The NCO’s - Club' doeir nof
appear in.anybodj’s ‘Good Food '

Guide, and . lunch; '.is: braised
steak and . - mashed

.
potato,

washed down -with American
beer, ; . ;

- - -- -

.A ... • American
rergeaht-ge'ts -iur to: . sign an
indemnity .-.'rfWja,--. ' and wJ1UUUJ UVOUAIU^O Wj;-. viMf ... • • - - .«» .i - i •_

• __m

War. It was here that a cease- pnwmse _• not
.
..to.- communicate

fire truce was signed on July W wordor- gesture with any

27th, 2953. Representatives of
North and South have met here
ever since to supervise the
fragile armistice.

The Panmunjom ' Joint
Security Area straddles the
military demarcation line which
meanders 145 miles across the
Korean Peninsula from the
Yellow Sea to the Sea of Japan.
Tbe DMZ—the inappropriately
named demilitarised zone^-
stretches a mile and a quarter

North .
.
Koreans _ we... may

encounter, or to
, do. anything

that will .“offend the .dignity
of the i . United Nations
Comma^di?-'
• He is clearly -nsed to the
cynical laughter whldf greets
his description off', the South
Korean. “Freedom Village”,
and> North Korean “Propa-
ganda Village “ that we will see
from Panmunjom. -

After all tiny build-up. the

'

either side of this line. Heavily JoinT area at Pantnun-

fortifled and mined, it hermetic- J°m
I
s «>™ethinfr°f

ally seals North from South.
When the weather and

political situation allow, guided
tours leave Seoul dally. Tbe
trip can be booked at the travel
desk in any of the capital’s
major hotels.

Heading north on Highway
One — Unification Road — the
prosperous city soon gives way
to farmland. It takes about an
hour to reach Hunsan, on the
Xrnjin River. A well-preserved
steam . locomotive stands
stranded in the former railway
town. It. used to haul trains
from tbe port of Pusan in the
far south, up to the Yalu River
and on to Beijing. Only the
concrete piers remain of the
bridge that carried the railway
north.
The military are suddenly

very much in evidence.
American and Republic of Korea
infantry guard the strategic
river crossing and patrol the
barbed wire, floodlit fences on
tbe Imjin’s edge.
A black Gr in battie fatigues

halts the tour bus while a nrili-

ment. Just a group of barracks
—like huts. Blue for those con-
trolled by the south, grey for
those occupied by the north.

The site is surrounded bv
neativ landscaped gardens, with
buildings that approximate
Disneyland Chinese in style. .

We are ushered into the
Military Armistice Commission
Building. Its green baize table
exactly straddles tbe DMZ.
North Korean soldiers stare

unsmilingly at us through the .

conference room windows. We
unsmile back.

• For these tours the Korean
National Tourism Corporation,
Vogue House, Hanover Square,
London Wl, has details.

• British Caledonian Intend
to serve Seoul as an extension
of the proposed non-stop Tokyo
service. Until then/ flying from
Britain Involves a change of air-

craft and- possibly carrier in
Europe or the Far East. North-
west Orient serves Korea from
the US direct or via Tokyo.

Glyn Genin
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TRAVELAGENTOH WHITETO
KUONI TRAVEL, KUONI HOUSE, DORKING. SURREY

CcoSalaris
EXPRESS TO THE ORIENT!

Fad up with flying 2

Hate flying ?

Why nor bacomo a vary

•»clusiva travailar and travel

In luxury with us on the

VENICE SIMPLON-ORIENT-EXPRESS

all tha v/ay from London

via Paris. Vanica and Piraeus

to Istanbul by train and cruise ship

— no aaroolana enywherel

For avails:

EcoSstarts (UK) Ltd
at EcoTraval

146 Gloucester Road
London SW7 432
Telephone: 01-370 5032
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Geneva Zurich
Lausanne Berne
Foe a £rc* copy ofaa inxacxiv*

paster defyhifiilfr iSostratad bj

AodsHe ufOEthcr with our brochure
on fidnidual indusive holiday, to

these beautiful tides, writ* to-

TiroeOffLtxL,
Cheater Close,

London SW1X 7BQ.

ELAND HOLIDAY from LI 06. twice
tidy from anv British Railway station
c by AM. Hate* Plnger See
naaenfRh., Germany. Tel: 010*9-
I2-2Z5S2.
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NCORDE TO TEXAS
fcriMcary CaxnhCTiiW trss
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UNEB88-n -fwevlltt!
P*»Sn»n-tV5B.
AccsenoOna nabba

OLUMBUS

Yachts & Powercraft

U omrMSAflows
a DIVWSKfflE SOUiHE.
JEM JIT.

01-929-425!

H itels

is (HERtENSTHW — Tflf mn!
otiful and charming omce »v Lake
erne- information Tel: 0104141
155 CH-6353 Wcogli. T«: 7e 395.
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LUXURY
SAILING YACHT

Design Sparkman and Stevens

Perkins 85 hp engine, three private cabins wi4
Ji two separate

toilet facilities, six sails, full Instruments, safety equipment,

auto pilot, etc:

Price US$150,000

The yacht Is in Greek waters

Additional information:

Telex: 216409 TSEK GK
Tel: 0030 I 5245333

Motor Cars
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Honda enters a new age
Stuart Marshall tests two new models

The Honda Civic CRX 1.6M6 coupe.
A precision instrument for enjoyable fast driving.

AS CAR-MAKERS go, Honda is

young. Its first car, the S800
sports two-seater, appeared as
recently as 1962 and was fol-

lowed five years later by an odd-
looking N360 minicar. There
are not many of them left

because Honda was no better
than any other Japanese maker
at corrosion protection, although
it has learned a lot since.

Honda really became estab-
lished as a popular make in
Britain in 1972 when the first

Civic appeared. Since the intro-

duction of this first proper
family four-seater, it has never
looked back. The larger Accord
and its coup6 derivative, the
Prelude, have bpen the choice
of many a mature motorist
since they came here in 1976.
Just look at the car park at
your local golf club.

You will see a lot of Jaguars.
Mercedes and BMWs and the
odd Bentley, ail of them com-
pany-owned in which ihe
youncer members have arrived.

And vou will probably sec quiio
a few Honda?, especial)v
Accords and Preludes. They will
belong to ihe older members
who have retired and now have
to pay their own fuel and repair
bills.

Few of their owners are
much interested in high per-
formance but they do appreciate
the Honda’s tangible air of
quality and mechanical refine-
ment They may not even be
aware of it. but their cars are
also of advanced design.

Engines with three valves per
cylinder for greater efficiency
have been used throughout the
Honda range for several years.
Now, four valves per cylinder
are offered in the latest Honda

Civic CRX 1.6i-lfi sports coupe.
Automatic Ira n*-missjons are
Honda's own. They have four
speeds and mechanical lock-up
to save the fuel that is wasted
by Die slipping torque con-
veners In older automatics.
Honda also has its own anti-

lock braking system.
If the gentlemen's agreement

between the British and
Japanese motor industries per-
mitted. Honda could sell far
more cars here than the 19,000-
odd registered last year. Be-
cause demand has always been
slightly ahead of supply, you
do not often get a discount on
a Honda. But this is reflected
in better retained values for
Hondas than for cars whose
makers have to buy market
share by price cutting.
However, if Honda dealer*

are generally happy men. it

docs not follow that they have
no problems- at all. One is that
with the Accord and Prelude
having moved up-market with
their new two-litre engines,
there now is a considerable
price gap between ihem and
the Civic. Another is that
Honda, in Britain at any rate.
Li perceived as a car for the
older motorist The average age
of a Honda owner is 50 years.
Mercedes has a similar prob-
lem. which is why It recently
Introduced a sporty, be-
spollered and very-high-perfor-
mance version of ILs 190.

Honda’s answer to the twin
problems is in the showrooms
now — a completely new
f though Civic-based) family
hatchback called the Integra;

and a hot hatchback to tempt
the young out of the Golf GTis,-

Peugeot 205 GTis and Vauxhall
Astra GTEs in which they now
cut a dash.

The Integra, which costs

£7,150 (or £7.600 as sn auto-

matic), was designed originally

for the North American mar-
ket. which might account for

a most unusual feature for a
family hatchback — headlamps
that pop up when you need
them and retract when you do
not It looks particularly sleek,

with styling that is reminiscent
of the Prelude. The engine is a

1.5-litre, 12-valve unit; the
torsion bar front suspension
makes a low bonnet line pos-
sible; and tbe interior is as
comfortable and well finished

as you expect of a Honda.

The CRX 1.61-16 is a more
powerful update of the original
Civic CRX of two years ago,

with a twin-overhead-camshaft,
16-valve engine that simply
thrives on high revolutions.

My driving experience of
both cars was limited to an
hour or two in the pouring
rain at Thruxton racing circuit.

Driving a norma! kind of car
around a circuit does not mean
very much although it is enter-
taining. At least, you can
explore limits of handling and
roadhoiding in a way that
would be impossible on public
highways.

All I can say of the CBS
1.6L-1B Is that it Is a small
precision instrument that will
delight the driver who seeks
sharp and responsive handling,
lots of urge, and mechanical
refinement in a single, not-too-
costly package. The price is

£7.950.

The engine ran smoothly up
to 6,500 rpm and beyond, the
gearshift was precise and
finger-light, and it cornered
with little roll at outrageous
speeds. When the Bridgestone
Potenza 60 scries tyres finally
let go, a small steering correc-

tion was enough to stop the
slide. The CRX 1-61-16 will be
more exclusive than other hot
hatchbacks—only 400 will be
Imported this year.
After tiie CRX, the Integra

felt quite softly sprung; at
least, it rolled a lot more when
cornered at the kind of speed
no one wxufld ever attempt on
the road.
Used properly. I have no

doubt it would feel rather like
the Honda Accord that Im-
pressed me so favourably
recently (this column, April
12), although on a smaller
scale. Both Integra and
CRX 1.6i-16 are on the list of
small cars on which I feel I
most get my hands again.

Scroll call
IS THE place for which youre looking In a road atlas
always in the crack In the
middle of the open page? Or
do you have trouble folding
up a conventional map? If so,
then the Rente Runner will
probably appeal. This metre-
wide map Js contained In a
cartridge and can be opened
out, like a scroll, as much or
as little as you need. It Is
easier to read than any ether
kind of map but convenience
docs not come cheaply; a set
of two 8ft inehes-to4b**iille
maps of England and Wales is
£22.95 from PO Box 21* Burn-
ley, Lancs BBU 1DQ. Also
available: a 16-ratle»4o-the-
Inch MlcheUn map of France.
Others are In preparation.
The trouble with maps la

that they go out of date as the
motorway system grows. My
favourite 1.6 mJ1es-to4he4nch
Navigator series from the
RAC Great Britain road atlas—like the Navigator pro.
duced In association with
George Philip and Son—is a
welcome successor. At £4.95
It is good value, too.

BRIDGE
SOME ERRORS, not only at
bridge, are unaccountable.
Haring seen Ballesteros play a
terrible stroke in the final round
at Augusta, I can face with
more equanimity the shame of
my first hand today:

With neither side vulnerable,
I dealt in the South seat and
opened the bidding with two
spades. North replied with a

ne^tive two no trumps but
raised my rebid of three spades

to four, and all parsed. West
led the eight of clubs, covered
with dummy’s nine, and East

produced the five.

I cashed ace and king of

spades—that was all right—hut

real palooka’s effort. West won
and switched to the queen of
diamonds. I took with my ace
and. in a despite attempt to
retrieve the position, I Jed a

deceptive heart queen. West
was not to be fooled—he won
at once with the ace and con-

tinued with his remaining
diamond. That was the coup de
grdee and I had to lose one

N
6

CJ6 S
O K 4 2
* Q J 10 9 6 5

W
Q J 8 4

? A 10 8 3
OQS
+ 872

E
* 10 3
*P 97 4 2
* J 10 9 7 6
* K 5

S
_+ A K 9 7 5 2

diamond as well as two trampi
and a heart.

The correct continuation
after cashing the two trump
honours is, of course, to play
the heart king. West wins, and
leads the diamond queen. I win
in hand, cash the heart queen,
and now I can play another
round of trumps in case they
break 3-3 because I have pro-
vided a borne for my diamond
loser.

I dealt and bid one spade. West
doubled for take-out. and my
partner bid three spades. This
was not a strong bid—with a
good raise to three spades, he
would have said two no trumps—but I decided to bid four
spades.

After two passes East
doubled, and chat concluded the
auction.

West led the club king and I

I realised my mistake almost
as soon as I made it, but I was
thrown so off-balance that t
failed to see there was another
possible way of salvation. I
could have cashed the club ace
and dropped the king from +
East But I am glad I did not 7—my spade play deserved to be 0
punished. +

Here Is another,6B9de-con-

N
K J 6 3

f K JO 6 4
O -T 10

+ 953
W E— * Q 8 2

Q 8 7 3 r 9

A Q 7 5 . 0 9863
K Q J 10 2 + A 8 7 4

S

2

ruffed the queen which fol-
lowed. I led a low spade to the
king, returned the knave, pick-
ing up the queen, and drew the
last trump. I cashed the heart
ace, then finessed dummy’s ten
fwhich held), raffed dummy's
last club, crossed to the heart
king, and threw West in with
a fourth heart. West was
endplayed and had to lead a
diamond, setting up my king,
or concede a ruff discard.

East's double was bad, and

v was also poor. Ho
should have overtaken his part-
ner's club king with his ace.
and returned a -diamond. West
would lake two tricks la the
suit, then lead the club queen,
cut I would still get home,
because that clirb nine indummy wouid provide a menace
against West, and oliow m« to
avoid defeat by a one-wav



Though they have become a necessity for millions, clocks and
watches also convey taste and personality. Specialists are producing
fine pieces and restoring collectors’ items for which there is a big

demand. Alastair Guild reports.

TIMEKEEPING has been
crucial throughout history to
many of the key social, econo-
mic and scientific advances.
Clocks and watches have, in
turn, held a fascination in
different cultures since their
development from the 16lh
century.

'China was possibly the first
country to invent a clock. In
1094, Su Sung presented his
idea to the Emperor for ari
astronomical device using water
power to drive the mechanism.
though the Chinese failed to
capitalise on this early start.

Xater, they became among
the first serious collectors of
timekeepers. When the Chinese
court wanted accurate or com-
plicated mechanisms, it turned
to Europe, as did those subjects
of the emperor who could
afford to.

quartz digital- watches towards
Ihe well-styled analogue pro-

duct." says lhe Times study.

There lias also been a notice-

able fall-off in ihe last few years

in the market share of mecha-
nical watches.

Curing the Manchu rule,
Peking purchased or accepted
s& gifts an extraordinary array
of timekeepers. "The Imperial
Palace,'- wrote Father Valentin
Chalier in the ITSOs, ** is stuffed
with clocks . . . watches, caril-

lons, repeaters, organs, spheres,
and astronomical clocks of all

kinds and descriptions— there
are more than 4,000 pieces from
the best ^ masters, of Paris and
London."

Yet these clocks, far more
advanced than anything China
had developed, were an assault
on her self-esteem. Tfit* most
common response was to belittle
the clock as a delightful but
highly-dispensable curiosity, to
treat it as a toy. according to

David Landes in bis book
Revolution in Time.*

Landes writes: ? Those of. us
who live under, tight time
discipline deplore it and' flee

it when we can. We seek
vacations in . places where we
can put our watches away end
let nature wake .ua and put us
to sleep. For others, though,
submission to time is the price

of modernisation, productivity,

potential afluence."

Do luxe Mickey Mouse
watch in enamelled gold
with mother of pearl dial,

priced at £10,250. By
Gerald Genta.

Though watches may have
become an absolute necessity
for millions, they can also

convey taste, personality, or
status.
With the trend towards

“fashion" watches, “ multiple
ownership ” is growing. In the
trade, that means more people
owning watches for different

times or activities, be it diving

or dining.

However, the overall market
in the UK is increasing only
slowly, according to a study
carried out by Timex (UK). But

they -maintain that there is still

a large number of new com-
panies trying to enter the field.

Last. year, just under J3m
watches were bought in the UK.
or a watch for almost every one

in four- of the population.

New technology has led to a

gradual change in mechanism
types. "Perhaps now wc are

seeing a slight rhange away
from liquid crystal display

In the digital sector, ihe

under £5 category accounts for

over 60 per cent of all digital

watch sales. A large proportion
of these arc free or low-priced
pieces given away or sold on
garage forecourts or by street

traders. Youth is becoming a

more important factor loo. Now
welt over half the market for
watches is for the under 24-

year-olds, ami over one-third

tor those under 13.

Some of these trends are also

highlighted in a study by
Citizen Watch of the world
wristwatch tnarkei. “ Although
digital watches currently ex-

ceed analogue in production, a

steady growth in demand for
analogue quartz watches is

emerging as consumers renew
their preference for sophisti-

cated beautifully - designed
watches."

Citizen Watch, in tis own
worldwide study, savs: “ Wdb
over 75 per cent of the world's
total 1984 watch output being
pieces in Lhe £45-£50 price
range, the real future of the

industry will remain in (his

category. This means that
some manufacturers wtll need to
streamline production systems
anrl become fully automated if

they are to survive in the com-
petitive wristwatch market."

Switzerland, faced by its own
declining sales, responded in

19S4 with the launch of the

higJjJy-.successful Swatch for the
mass market. Meanwhile, some
makers continue to turn out a
very few highly-complicated

mechanical watches a year.

These can sell for six-figure

prices, "obviously for a very
limited clientele of rich aficio-

nados, for the kind of person
'who has everything David
Landes writes.

ex-

Final touches being made to the faces for a clock tower at the new Sultan Qaboos
University in Oman, where the clock, which was made by Smiths of Derby,

has just been installed

Sonic of t?ie most decorative
and luxurious clock-! wc:v m-“dv
by Fabersr at th? beginning *jf

this rrntury or hy Cartier
between the war?. They arc a
reminder of tli** ert and
craftsmanship which ha.v gone
into clockmaking over die cen-
turies. notably by (English

makers.
Not everyone ran afford the

prices fetched l;y Faherge. or
a long case or carriage clock
mad*' by r>m- i*f lhe cihcr
famous makers of lhe past.

However, modern makes main-
tain that their pieces can often
keep lime iieiter than " an-
tiques " rnd that they may hold
their value just as veil. The
desire to own ‘\ dock, modern
or antique, indicates that the
fascination for timepieces is cs
sr-ong as it ever was.
*Revolution t»i Time, bu David
S. Landrs. published hji The
Belknap Press of Harvard
Liniversitji Press.

Above: three quartz mnatef clocks hy Seiko of Japan retailing

between £28 and £99.50. Below; Timex Irocman digital watch
for triathlon competitors, which costs £34.95

USEFUL ADDRESSES
ENTHUSIASTS
The British Horolagirai In-

stituu*. Upton Hal*. Upton.
Newark, Nolls (Ti-I: 063U
8137051. The EHI lias

26 branches throughout Hie
country.
The Antiquarian Jlnrolosicaf

Society. New House. nigh
Street. Trcehurst. Wadhurst.

Fast Sussex (Tel: 0580 200155 ».

The AHS also has branches
nationwide.
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QUARTZ TECHNOLOGY has

turned the world watch market
upside down. The fall in price

and tiie broadened appeal of

watches led manufacturers in

turn to concentrate to a far

greater extent on developing

them as fashion accessories.

Watches have become just as

much a means of expressing

lifestyle and personality as the

car you drive or the clothes

you wear. Some wearers say

things about themselves by

having a watch for every

occasion, possibly one for sporls
wear, a brightly-coloured plastic

watch for lying on the beach,

and a mare traditional, elegant

gold-plated one for evening

wear or for work.

Others may say it by the

number oF " extras " on their

watch. Quartz technology has

been refined, for example, to

provide split displays, com-
bining on analogue face with
digital features to give different

time zones, an alarm or stop

watch. Much more complex
features are now becoming
possible. Accurist. whose name
is associated with the speaking

clock Timeline, is carrying out

development work with BT on
“ new features " which could,
within several years, produce a

timepiece incorporating a com-
munication device.

Matches, in general, can now
be made cheaper. Whereas the
first " microchip watch " sold

for about £100. they are now
given away on garage fore-

courts. The original ones would
only tell the lime: they now
have many more features

packed on to the microchip.

They can also be made
slimmer. Accurist makes
watches in the medium price

range retailing between £29

and £200. but concentrates on

,

the market below £100. Accord-

:
ing to Mr Andrew Loftus. the

: company’s managing director:
1 “ We r.rc able to produce
analogue watches in the range
of 3mnt thickness. Jn JP77.
when our production of quartz
analogue watches began, their

thickness was about limm. This
has allowed us to make sig-

nificant changes to the styling

or these watches." Accurist
intends to launch a 4.4mm watch
laier this year.

The appearance of watches,

throughout lhe price range, has
been affected in other ways.
Seiko, which is particularly
itironi in ibe market for

watches costing £100 upwards,

has used advanced technology

in the development and appli-

cation of coalings and finish-

ings.

Carbon fibre and titanium, for

instance, have helped reduce

the weight of watches by one-

third over their steel equiva-

lent. and has made them

tougher. And there are people

prepared lo pay the extra £2UU

for a riianiiim timepiece. The
company also produces watches

with ceramic case'. Through.^

such development work. Seiko.

part of the Hatton group, is >

gaining skills which can b«r*

applied in other sectors such-.i

as computers. - ;

Other refinements include

gold woven into bracelets, gold -

studs in rhe chapter ring of the

,

dial, and off-white faces. “ Ttee
,

are minute touches of detail
,

which, when added together, say
• expensive Y* *ay* Phil Strachca

,

of Seiko's marketing depart-
,

ment.
Further down the price

range, -watcher have al»o

.

changed radically in appearance.

,

largely with advances in the use

of materials such as plastic.

,

Whereas plastic used lo be seen

as cheep and nasty, manufac-
lurers are now able lo be more-
innovative.

The Swatch, or Swiss watch,

'

pioneered fashionable plastic

or meial colour watches retail-

ing at about £20. According to

Mr David Roxburgh. marketing
manager of Timex; "This type

of watch ha-' introduced more 1

of a fun clement. They tend to

last for a jeer, then go out of

fashion."

Time':’* bangle watch for

girls, introduced into its range
14 months ago. is an example.
Bui the same watch can be made
in a range of colours, so that a*
fashions move on. " the concept
will remain but the colour will

change."
However, the greatest com-

petition between manufacturers
is " in the everyday type of
watch, which is never going to
be high fashion, but will never
be outdated either" Mr Rox-
burgh says. These range from
£15 to several thousand pounds,
depending on the thickness of
gold plating and the quality of
the case.

“ For £15 lo £30 the customer
will often get the same move-
ment inside as the £200 watch;
you are paring for the exclu-
sivity."
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Austin Kaye will buy any good used watch.

01

Send yourwatch

post, or come in for a free M
valuation now.

Payment ff&K

^ }• -

m
valuation now. rayum
made by return of post.

mK^NICAYEAU5I n,,fJs^ore wr_&Kay8&CoU£i BaWhere you wolkWKH1
408 Strand. UrndonWC2R ONE

moneywan you walkedin witn.
[ Te|. iw

m
City Branch:

24 Cullum Street,

London EC3M7JJ.
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For mall truer on I* Precision WMen
Co. ill!.. 87 Motion Gordon. London
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TWe Welch Scrtice Centre.
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Weiss Clocks Ltd.
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free credit

Bt
75-77 Silver 5creet. Reading RG? 2TR Berki

Tel: 10734) 860003
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Levied moms

Manufacturers of fine solid brass Repro-

duction Carriage & Mantel Clocks.

Available with either quartz or mechanical

8 day movements.
These clocks are idea) for Presentations and

can be
4
personalised ‘ with engraving *nd

Company Logos.

For full Colour Brochure and your nearest

Stockist contact the Company.
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CLOCKS and watches are still

one of the best investments for
the collector of antiques. Not
only are they often more rea-
sonably priced than other works
of art or furniture but they are
also -functional.

But the field can be fraught
v. '[It pi i fulls. Alterations made
to a clock or watch can affect
its value considerably. Some-
times it is difficult to detect
alterations made as far back as
the early to mid-19th century,
but those don't generally matter.

Indeed some alterations
almost add to historical interest.
If a complete dial or movement
has been changed, it is more
likely to have been done to

deceive.
Auctioneers point out that

dealers have to charge prices
high enough to cover their costs

and that articles for sale at

top auction rooms, such as
Sotheby's. Christies and Philips,

are. in any event, vetted by
special horological consultants.

Inquiries as to the condition
of clocks or watches are wel-
come, while people familiar
with auction catalogues will be
better able to interpret subtle
innuendoes.

Both auctioneers and dealers
agree that a watch or dock by
a good maker, with originality
of design and in good condition,

is a worth-while investment.
After that, though, there are
many avenues of interest for
the beginner and the more
experienced collector to pursue.
He may decide, for example,

to concentrate on pieces by a
particular maker. According to
Mr Michari Turner, of Sotheby's
clock and watch department:
>: The serious collector will be
looking for a clock of the late

17th or early 18th centuries, the
height of English clock-making.
As soon as the name of a famous
London maker is attached to an

Collecting

An excellent

investment
early dock. Hie price rockets.
“For example, a small olive

wood, walnut and marquetry
long-case clock by Johannes
Kaibb recently fetched £26,000."

There were also many secon-
dary makers of that period, pro-
ducing excellent clocks in pro-
vincial cities such as Liverpool,
Norwich and Bristol. “ These
can be equally good value but at
a lesser cost than the London-
made clock," says Mr John
Migbell of dealers. Strike One
(Islington). “It is possible to

form a good collection of second-
rank London or provincial
makers."
But an attempt to collect a

named maker poses a serious
problem, even though Baillie

and Loomes. In their current
Watchmakers and Clockmakers
of the World, list more than
100.000 makers, most of them
English. Enough examples of n

particular make are unlikely to

come on to the market, says

Mr Migbell. "In 18 years of
trading, I could not have formed
a worthwhile collection of clocks
by any one English maker.”
There is one exception, how-

ever — the French carriage
clock. Of the many Paris makers.
Jacot. Drocourt and Margaine,
stand out as having produced
vast numbers of clocks, all of

the highest quality. Of these

the most prolific seems to have
been Henri Jacot and seldom if

ever will anyone find a bad
example of his work. Every
style of carriage clock by Jacot
can be found, each signed and
numbered.

In general French carriage
docks “ worth collecting as an
investment” are few and far
between, says Mr Turner. “Be-
cause they were so popular. 20th
century manufacturers started
mass-producing reproduction
clocks, though you can buy an
early 18th-century French
houJJe bracket clock for Jess

than £1,000. which is a gift for

something that old.”

An English hracket clock, of
the same quality and made at

the same time*. v.-i*u!d Fctdi

about three times as much as its

French counterpart.

Good French ormolu clocks
are one exception to this dis-

parity in value between French
and English clocks. For
example, a mounted marble urn
clock of about 1S50 was sold at

Sotheby's for £10.500 in 1985. A
similar clock sold for £16.500
this year.

But it is also nossih'p to fniiH

up a worthwhile collection of

clocks of a particular style with-
out such large outlays. “A
decision to concentrate on style

will probably provide the col-

lector with the greatest number
of options within a defined

field," Mr Mighell says.

His suggested list includes

Act of Parliament or tavern

clocks and English dial clocks.

“Although the dial clock was
produced in large numbers
throughout the 19th century,

the period for serious collecting
must be about 1780 to 1840.

W ithin these 60 years every
possible variation will be
found. It would be challenging,
but not impossible, to seek out
every dial size from 10 ins up-
wards."

Mechanically, no great varia-

tions will be found and the buy-
ing decision will be influenced
by such aethetic considerations
as proportion and the quality*

of engraving on the dial. Prices

will range from £1,000 to £4.000.

Some tavem clocks have
shown quite spectacular in-

creases in value. A Stevens sold

by Strike One in 1976 for £900
was sold again in J9S4 for

£6.000. A Thos Dane, sold to a

Swiss collector in 1977 for

£1.S00. was bought fay an
American in 1984 for £IS.400.

Other areas suggested by Mr
Mighell for 'the collector “of

average, or above average hut
not unlimited means" an-
Regency bracket clocks, early

Viennese regulators, and Sit-

hour painted-dial long-cases,

representing the one arca in

which a signed example of Eng-
lish clockmaking can still be
acquired for the minimum out-

lay."

For the watch collector the
decoration of the case and com-
plexly of movement are more
•'mportant considerations. Mr
Turner says. A minute repeat-

ing watch with a perpetual
cat.-rsdar is " the most desir-

ablv. Such watches would
almost certainly have a gold

case and be made by an identi-

Craftsmen

Demand for risstoi^rS

Stevens tavern dock of

1775. sold recently for
£6,000

fiahle. maker, thus adding to the
value. One with a chronometer
of detent escapement would
attract stilt more interest.”

A gold hunting cased minute
repeating keyless lever per-
petual calendar chronograph
watch made by Charles Frod-
siiam in 1886 fetched £13,000 in
1983.

Auction room interest in

watches is not confined to
antiques. Over the past four
years Mr Turner has noted a
continued growth in the collec-

tion of wrist watches for every-
day wear made between 1920
and 1940. Polex, Cartier and
Pati'k Philippe watches from
that period will usually fetch
between £1.000 and £5,000.

THE INCREASING popularity

of antique clock and waiCh

collecting has ensured a con-

tinuing demand for restorers,

and there are still people who
prefer to own a watch with

mechanical rather than quanz
movements, and are prepared to

pay for the privilege.

Both kinds need to be ser-

viced but many of the tradi-

tional horological skills and

crafts, some dating from the

17th century, are in danger of
being lost, partly through a

shortage of younger, people

entering the trade.

Jewelling and watch ewe
making are two of the skills

most at risk. Jewelling involves

the shaping of pieces of agate,

sapphire, ruby or other hard

stanc. These aTe then used as

bearing surfaces to reduce frac-

tion. wear and deterioration

within the mechanical move-

ments.
There are some frsaly-skmed

v/alch makers still making their

own escapement jewels, but the

numbers are diminishing.

Specialist watch case makers
arc al.-o few and far between.

Any craftsman capable of such

hi.ehly-*killed work is usually

overstretched.

p.cfore retiring as senior

le»*i ir« hn-o'nov ?t

College in London, Fred Pea-

cock i:*d a class in watch

case making. The course is

d<?-: m?ij m nruibie any watch-

n- •
. n- • ;* -r i * ri 'ke a

c;» Kir au _TtJ.t:ng movement
and to carry out repairs on
cases of copper and brass.

LOUIS BRANDT
Vw; tyj/w :\.

:
* !

In 1879,LouisBrandtfoundedOmega.
Our automatic perpetual calendar

watch isprogrammedto theyear2100.

Fashioned from l&carat gold, it

incorporates a crown set with seven

diamonds, a transparent back, and
a hand engravedmovement

It may be seen at only a few
carefully selected jewellers.

ASPRF.YACO.rLC
165 169 Bond StreeLLondonWl.

CARRINGTON ACO LTD
at Selfridges Lid,400Oxford StreeLLondonWl.

GARRARD ftCO LTD
112 Regent StreeLLondon Wl.

MAPPIN ftWEBB LTD
65 Bromplcn Road. Knightsbridge. London SW3.

PETER BURROWE$ LTD

256 Edgware Road, LondonWT.

A talent for exposing the myths
The firm of Sinclair

Harding is adding to

Britain’s reputation for

making complex and
beautiful pieces.

MORE MYTHS surround clocks
than almost any other collector’s

item. Contemporary makers,
such as Sinclair Harding, are
keen to expose one in p;1 -

ticular, that antiques are
necessarily better at keeping
time and retaining their value
than handmade instruments of
today.

According to Mr Michael
Harding, one of the firm's

founders 25 years ago and its

present managing director:

“Many clock makers used to

follow the ways of their grand-
fathers, so perpetuating the
same mistakes. Because he Is

designing alresfa, today's maker
has a greater understanding.

He also benefits from improve-
ments to metals, and glues for
cabinet- and case-making.”

The worldwide demand for

clocks made by the Cheltenham-

based company, in the face of
continuing German and French
mass production, indicates that

Britain's reputation has sur-

vived. along with the essential

skills and crafts, if only just.

“ Clock-making is a magic
amalgam cf art and craft. You
can teach someone how to make
a wheel work, but without an
eye tor elegance of line, the
clock will look like the inside
of a gas meter." Mr Harding
says.

Each of the 13 craftsmen he
employs generally takes a clock

through * from start tt> - finish,

making everything from move-
ments to case. “ When the

campiuy started, we couldn't

buy any of tbe parts, so we
have had to make everything
ourselves. This extends to

cutting our own jewels, and
turning our own screws. The
only work placed outside is

glass cutting, engraving, and
the making of mainsprings
and bells.”

Mr Harding says that he has

lo be enthusiastic about a clock.

The table regulator is **ne such.

It was launched at the Basle

Fair last month. “The six-

i g.*..vit.. cjcapcmeut is

unique. I jnj enthusiastic about

it. >o it will belt uure. My cn-

IjiUoiaoio is muucIiCV passed uu
to customer

"

Michael Maiding has oeen in-

luiicd with clucks since leaving

school. He scived a seven-year

apprenticeship with a clod;

repairer iu Fulham, learning

how different sorts of escape-

ments work, then «ei up hi* own
small repair tn.-lness in Barnes,

diso in West London.
Us? moved down to Gloucester-

shire to work as an engineer
with friths Industries but in

ill- ’- s romutics division, not

»;n :li * Jocks sid 2. He then met
M- "‘iiclair. ‘We started as

re -lorers. end slowly designed
and made a long case.”

They took on a cabinet maker

to make the cases. Harding
mV in" the movements “We
tr ;*'*.! to carry on with repairing
:

. e qually derided to con-
i Me on manufacturing."

More cabinet and watch makers
were hired and production

started iu 1970.

Harding, as well as managing
the business, designs entire

clocks, often after discussions

witb potential customers.

“At find, wt wanted to make
50 clocks a year, but never

achieved that. I always wanted

io make the next one better

than tbe one before. And the

more complicated, the better

they sell.”

The most complex instrument

the company has made is a

riant ch ronometer carriage

Jock, weighing 11 kilos and
33cm nigh, costing £19.000.

Once set. its perpetual calendar

will compensate for 28-. 30- and
31-day months and once every

four years make allowance for

leap years.

In a small crescent on the

dial are shown the phases of the
noon, waxing and waning once
every 29$ days. The clock also

gives the current sun sign.

The company also builds

clocks on a grander scale, such
as tower clocks, the large water-
driven clock In the foyer of the
NatWest Tower, and has
designed, with the painter and
author Kit Williams, a 60 ft high
clock for a Cheltenham shop-
ping arcade. It will be full of
mice aod snakes, painted by Mr
Williams.

GERARD CAMPBELL
FINE .ANTIQUE CLOCKS

Open seven days a week by appointment

LECHLADE, Glos. 0367 52267

Good English longcase and bracket clocks

Specialist collection of Biedemeier Period Viennese Regulators

big i
BEN

We probable Have thq best selection
ot Brtliih longcase clocks In London.
Call 01-736 1770. !

1 Clocks bought, sold and repaired
• Collectors an«s dealers welcome
Ciien unrestO'Cd Items for sale.

• Anvoot to nay unusual lierr.s.

Valuation* undertaken.
S. BrotfielOK House. New Kloof R(L.

London. SW6.
OPEN MON.-SAT. 10 » S

V. A. Oxley
ANTIQUE CLOCKS
& BAROMETERS

Our snowrconii display cter
ftltv sympathetically restored
quality antique docks and
barometer*. Prices range from

£200 to C5000
Further details and phoroonphs

available on request
The Old Rectory. Overkill

Nr. Caine. Wiltshire
Tel: Caine 0249 616227
Member of L.A.P.A.DA

HOROLOGICAL
WORKSHOPS

Antique Clocks. Watches and

Barometers bought and sold

Specialists In repair and restoration el

antique docks, •vetches and barometers

James Smith

London

Ceor;e III

maboffai’p loop

case clock

Height 7" It"
One ol to London

lenp cases

currently In stock

204 Worplesdon Road

Guildford, Surrey GU2 fUY
Telephone: Guildford 0083 576486

SSgtf

” 9cTgold:t'

SwtssmcxjeJ

Ruskington

Lincolnshire

England
Pinfold Antiques

Portsmouth

Rhode Island

USA

English longcass

clock specialist*

After ulee service In

New England. USA

Full USA export

facilities
all forms of repair
AND RESTORATION OF

LONGCASE CLOCKS UNDERTAKEN

Always 30 plus

fully restored

Clocks In atock

TELEPHONE: 0526

832200/832057/832272

Tlie dial lor your grandmother'sdock ishere
Don e let yourantique dock gather

dust. Restore it with our help
Whether it needs a new key

ora new dial you II rind

what you're kx>klng lor in our
48 page colour brochure

We have the most
comprehensive list

of Eunjpes finest

clock movements

we also have

simple easyto-
follciw kits for

everything from a
grandfatherdock va

a modem battery dock.

Send £1 for your
brochure and your money will be

refunded with your Mist order
Oruvnr to seeks. M«i-Fri 9.30- 5.30

or 5at0 00- 1.00pm.and parti ursuituu

Charles GreviDe&Company Limited,
Dept F. Willey Mill House Alton Road. Famham. Surrey GUIO 5 EL.

Bobinet
103 Mount Street

London Wl
01-40S 0333/4

A tUique watches and clocks,

scientific instruments, library

globes and ISfh century

English furniture

THE §LASS DOME CO.

HIGH STREET
LEIGH

Nr. TONBRIDGE
KENT TNI l 8RH
Tel: 0732-833000

NEW and OLD GLASS DOMES

BRITISH CLOCKS 1600-1850

Thu video illustrates and describes
with fine and detailed phacocraphy
many outstanding achievements in too
history ol British Horology.

Available HI VHS and Betamax
format for £39.00 from:

RONALD A. LEE FINE ARTS LTD.

1-9 Bruton Plate, London Wl X TAD
T«: 01-629 5600

£50. plus^yaT prr n m: ijr »»-, I mu -t ’a ~£ yjLs. / -y(ff.f'ttf'm A K 9 7 5 2 Hern is another spade enn-

The WoraWphii Company of
Clockxnakers, concerned - at: the

shortage of highly^HU^-craftfr

men entering-mechanical- clock
and watch making, has recently

introduced a buisRry scheme.

It will provide' financial: backing

for three-year apprenticeships

in both - clock- making and-,

restoring- But since advertis-

ing late last year. Hie company
has had only seven; Beriotis

inquiries.
However, wen if : qualified;,

the young person who wants to-

set up on his own as a watch

or clock maker faces consider-

able difficulties. A fundamental
restructuring of the .

industry- Is

required, says George Daniels,

the only person in Britain

today making mechanical

watches from start to finish; ;

He -would like, .to .see .coat,

mimes' established where young'

people with different skills

assist each other throughout

the watchmaking process, much
along the lines of the. industry

in the 17th century, when
specialisation of laboiu: helped,

reduce costs and ‘"improve
quality.

A craftsman working on his

own has to- support himself;

while making a watch. George

Daniels makes one a year and

it can take him between '2,000

and 3,500 hours. “A young, man
would find it hard to contem-

.

plate that," he ,
says. Such -

communes' would" also help

spread the cost of tools and
equipment, a major obstacle

for those starting In the trada

FOUNDED 1744

Good Clocks, Watches

and Wristwatches ;

LONDON-
THURSDAY 24thJUIX 1986 AT 10.30 AM AND £30 PM

An 18 carat gold chronograph wnstwatcb

by Rules. Estimate £4,000-5,000.

Entries fortins salecanbe accepted up to 1 2thMay.

Enquiries: Tina. Millar or MichaelTurner.

Annual Catalogue subscription:

Clocks, Watches and Barometers:

6 Catalogues at £43 (code 099)

Sothcbv’s, 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA.

Telephone: (01) 493 8080. Telex: 24454 SPBLON G

Breguet:

Precision mastery
since 1775
Abraham Louis Bregoet (1747-18251

was one of (he most phenomenal walduzukm
history lias ever known.

Hh genius was an overriding influence

no

I

only on nv/ch-making techniques

but aLso on Hie beauty

of the finished object.

CU
is the international magazine for

clock and watch enthusiasts.
Each month Clacks carries a wide canpc ofartides

on subjects of interest todock and watch collector*,

dealers, rcsiorct-j. repnirers. makers - and just

plain luToiugical vntluisiasls.

Out now . the May issue contain* features on
* ' - mu-.ical loncca»e». clockmater, nf C.Tcnwfnn,

.
Lillie-edw *u>pension, hodili'pcal historian

l } Hnlk n - rt,n,,w| v- Uriemaf Lh^ix-ronrl, .md mueh much more.
Order Clacks from your local newsagent or gel it by subscription SOW!

I Would »«« ptc.i:*.- artane: fi« nic
"

|
Name ...

{ .\8dresv

: M reieirc j regular »up> oTCLyL*. -Rd.CFT

W LK "^ s*yVS A .Kccleijicd •ur.dscpusi sJi.im. < iieisci-dimuil
'

I I'lulir*. (Wincrii. >>i

I.lwtine inuilcpaeahioM Arsu- V«-<l,'i Livli

i

and help geh^rite publicity, for

rheiTwatches. ';- - • - :'y

: GdOT^'Dhniel&Jhas also built

a Marr,
where^he -now Byes and works,

ironi 'uplyeisitiqs colleges.
: There iS 'a^aysfsotneono with .

;-a mechaiim^gamris ;whq ;
could

blo^nv: toto.rfan artist’’ ;'.’ ^-

'

cdlleg5es' -iwming.^cquraesi/C in
horology. '.Grassy. iaVj.Ifflcfaiey

CoDegrii -Poly-

technic, the^^tfehttal Manchester -

College .aid;

.lege, XaasginY artf:baj&Ly>n the
British -.Horological ^-histltute's

correspondeuce' -course^ .which.

.
covers both., mechanical * ‘and

.electrical. - timekeeping - and
teaches"theory/ technical draw-,
ing, and practical, work. •

:
- However, numheis from
four _colleges-ahd.TrtMn ^tonong:

corxespondeuce course students _

taking the Institute's exainfiia-"

tions have been
J

.

:failuig'steadily,-

from 224 m i983 .to'143 last

year. Mr Geoffrey
r
Evans, SSI’s-

secretary; believes, this _.is doe
partly to the gr^ i i.0 pf the
quartz ? "h* industry..-: . -

; .“More .kafi* more people art

coming to ’the” industry

l

-
.
frtmc •

university, ' .especially., at the

higher tecfatocal echelons. :
But

there is a demand for servicing

quartz -

:
products^' .*: So . . the

institute is- cdrrently changing

its' correspwuience course, to

include the ' -basics -of^ qaartz

teclmology, :
r the

'

testing- of
quartz movements./ and their

repair. '

;

" j
'• •

' ^

-
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Chronometers

Life of a visiting clockmaker
Maker and restorer

John Redfern uses
modern techniques to
improve on designs
from the past

watches. Most of the commit Ur afieldas ^ c^"™e
France wrtch ^“bii/iSg

sions caU for traditional dock of tovotlaml. nortlvern trance «* >

making, such as long case and the
oeoDle Apart from a wider compass

docks, lantern clocks and small There are ™
-hV ^rlock- and the change of pace, he feels

chronometer mantel docks. If who will
houses a "real affinity with the prin-

maldns a long case dock, he maker visiting[the larger houses a £"‘
f

a
t”e early clockniakers.

may decide to build vn the style once: a week to
• ^ ^ w« " Their

.

clients v.-ere generallyfrom the past may decide to build in the style once a week to^ Sernas "Their clients were generally

RESTORER AND maker, John of the 17th century, though he the clocksi The ciockniaKe
rovaity/arislocracy. landowners

Redfern. has found the best of incorporates only those features
n0 0nC else or wealthy merchants and it is

both worlds. One week in sis. he lie considers to be the best oE clocks in- Ihu
. , much ihe same today, although

neuiuu, nab iuuqd me oes>i ui

both worlds. One week in six. he
travels on business at home and
abroad. The rest of the year he

UiWI VIUJ Hiwrw

lie considers to be the best oE

that period.
* But I am also interested inaoroaa. me rest or uie year ne dui » .«»«* 1 'y ;

—
spends in his workshop tucked taking things forward, by ap-

away at the end of a peninsula plying modem techniques ana
nn tlia uracr miU nf S/*r»tlnnrS materials. So. fof example, 1 Bill

S3SS=S5Z SS^as-ss*
taking tilings lorwoiu, uj tnriral items to conserve auu

,ike,y ,0 pa,ron-

developing a derivative of an management of my
jje ^ concerned that many of

escapement devised in the mid- docks.
the ski!Is of lhose early makers

fvnne hv william Hardy, one He looks alter ciocks
^ may bg jost_ •• There is no pro-

a uiv uiu vi a ja. « i unum r“»- —n _ _ .

on the west coast of Scotland. materials. So, far example. I am niiity i

There he finds the peace and developing a derivative of an manag'

tranquillity "necessary for my escapement devised in the mid- docks,

most exacting work.” and the 17M)s hy William Hardy, one He
most exacting work.” and the 1700s by William Hardy, one He loo s

houses, and may be lost. “There is no pro-

opportunity to indulge in his which failed at the time for no cou ry
y completing the per horological training avail-

flthar mneummo intArpci. sail- aoDarent reason. castles, reccnu>
, K_ The recent upsurge in in-

, -V,

i . ... .

uppunuuii^ tv luuuigc iu m3 — „ rti« rwr<ntlv comDietinc me -
.

other consuming interest, sail- apparent reason. Dorati™ alf clocks in the able. The recent upsurge in in-

ine When not at The Clockhouse, restoration ot an Cl™“
. tcrest ^ the value of anoque

^n his workshop in a con- Craignish, Mr Redfern is mostly Duke of K s

TJ° s^inc | ude clocks and watches has created

r>— mvri to found visiting his Inverary Castle, inesei it
for craftsmen who do

1U U19 wvi nouup iu

verted Georgian stable quad.

John Redfern makes clocks and

raignish, Mr Ketucm is musujr »» — 7 ” include clocks and watches nas creaieu

j be found visiting his Jnverary Castle, ihese ine
a deJnand £or craftsmen who do

parishioners.” some living as long “s*
I?e tends to not exist. This demand is seem-=r\ of

wt+- ^S^^aassw
%, »’«««£?S Saisssaa:

once a year and always
ters or matches which have

instructions on windingto make ' ar
restored—badly,

sure it is done by the same
iuJn in July at

:• ‘ person each week. He is
Greenwich on the restoration% times compared wth Jwrt r G

conservation of antique

iLMESLONDON^ £Tc^V?°°*E I

‘ “W
ISKTbi o.e b*

^ to provide, while in the has c a
• institute have slip-

%
JN-HOLMESLONDON^
Amahogaivylongcaseof ^
esceplianal qualiQrliythis noted QSS

maker,incorporatinginthe 8 day-

mwmeriChisusiiedre^ements

• sndwiliitypicalwoodrod

- ' pendulmCirca.1780.

centrefiniflll09inches

Heightwpoiit.f»ntrefiiual

lO^inches

Wehaveoneofthe largestand

inostccrtnprefiensiveseledacms
of

gffitrantBed ifitentatitHially.

J

;... py^pmdrfaratgSllStraied

.V. -ctiitoife-.

ASISJUECIOCXSAND barometers

- ^CantoPassage.Islii^^
•

; Jy

Greenwich on the restoration

and conservation of antique

docks, he will call for a new

training Initiative. _ _ . ^
Standards set by the British

to provide, w^e injhe basic
Hô 0̂ T iTstituVhavT slip-

maintenance of fbei
clodra^ 50 badly, he says, that there

same as my imi
century p felloW5 who don’t even

counterpart, is much extended.
a wheeL 0ne

*535333 ssss'.-Aft'saM:

Reviving the pocket watch
.. h U ..nil iHmfl.

. • LUUWV*—
.

Teler:'2l879Ate.S&ikeone

aytoSahiidsff9,OOr5.90<jr
axtyottiertametiyappomti

Patric Capon
Fine Antique Clocks

Marine Chr6nbm6ters Barometers

-DENT tonilon. No. 1C364-.

A chfonbmol'er limopioco

having Osin's. p«iant'
*Z

’

balanca,

households have

Inherited an old pocket or fob

watch. They almost invariably

lie neglected and forgotten in

the bottom of a drawer or

cupboard, because the out-

side of the watch appears

quite ordinary and uninterest-

new hook. What you’ve

always wanted to ta°w J

JJJJJ
Grandpa’s Pocket Watch

elves information about tne

sorts of pocket watches Mv
are ta most families’ posses-

sion, concentrating on pieces

of the Victorian/Edwardian

era- It also gives simple

instructions on how to get

sight of the movement

“Hopefully, it will stimu-

late interest to know more

and perhaps to collect them

or to adopt pocket watches as

a challenging and rewarding

practical hobby,” says the

author, T. X* B. Spriggs.

** In an age of increasing

dependence on electronics

they represent important

antiques in their own right,

highlighting an era of dell-

1, cat© :mechanical technology

r and pridS of craftsmanship.

‘Grandpa’s Pocket Watch,

published by Timely Publi
cr-

eations, 49 Thornhill Road.

Cardiff CF4 6FE, price £2.95

. (inclusive of postage).

marine chronometers™ fascination for collectors

of clocks and watches, partlj

explained by their presenwiay

fcarcitv. The ingenuity.of their

inventors adds to the mingnc

for the modern chronometer

has changed little from, the de-

rigns of more than 200 years

aS
j{ iS not a domestic clock

used for marking the striking

nf bells, as is commonly

thought, but a time-keeper con-

stantly providing Greenwich

Mean Time, no matter where

the ship is- This enables the

navigator to use the Nautical
j

Almanac lor determining longi- c

tude.
Competition between man-

time nations to develop an

instiiuncnt for determining

i longitude was intense. A num- ™
ber of governments ran eompe- ts

titious, with prizes, to stimulate n

ideas. In 1714 the British Gov-

ernment set up a Board of Lon- al

gitude “to investigate all means H
hy which longitude could be jc

determined" and to assess sub- »
missions. e;

Many of the thousands of b

proposals hardly merited con-

sideration. The eventual win-
0

ner of the £20.000 first prize
t|

was John Harrison with ms
t

marine chronometer H4- His
t

first three attempts—HI. H-
^

and H3—were so big that they
f

:
were impracticable for use at

^

l
sea. . . '

H4 looks like an oversized '

- silver-case pocket watch, and on

. a voyage to the West Indies it

, determined longitude to within ‘

i 30 nautical miles. HI. H_. rfu

, and H4 are all displayed m
_ working order at the Old Royal

f Obsen-atory. Greenwich.

t John Arnold and Thomas
|I Eamshaw were the men who
:

' perfected the marine chrono-

„ meter, greatly simplifying the
n

Harrison design. They were

t also the first to make chrono-
K

meters in any volume. Arnold
*

started in 1775. and the firm he
~ founded produced 1.500 before

his son's death in 1843. Earn-
II shaw and his family made a
n similar number.
e According to Lt Cdr Da\id
w Harries, a consultant on. marine

chronometers at Christies, the
h value of a dironometer is often
9- in the name of its maker. So a

e collector should expect to pay
“n anything between £7.000 and
le f15:000 or even more for an
to instrument by Arnold or Eam-
ie shaw.
a- A chronometer’s " proven-

ance ’’ is less tangible, perhaps,

but just as important in deter-

mining value. It is best ex-

plained by the sale at Christies

i- five years ago. for a world

e record price, of a John Arnold

n chronometer, serial number lio.

s For many years it had been in

g private hands. "To the utter

e astonishment of its owner, it

had last been issued to Captain

William Bligh of HMS Bounty
* fame."
* But No 176 was ordered

? originally by the Board of

* Longitude for issues to Captain

George Vancouver for ms
voyage round the world and his

survevs of the western seaboard

b, of North America. Bought by

a- Vancouver Maritime Museum
d. for £39.600. it is believed to be

15 one of the few items used by

Capt Vancouver still extant

An eight-day mantel

chronometer by Hamilton

and Inches

Cdr Harries is keen to know

of the whereabouts of No 82 a
ff

twin of No 176, ordered by the p
Board of Longitude at the same e,

time. b
The Chronometer Index, kept ti

at Greenwich by Mr Beresford j,

Hutchinson. Curator of Horo- n
logy, is an invaluable source of j]

information for anyone inter- j*

ested in a chronometer's t

history. r

From 1822 onwards, any used i

on board HM ships were sent i

to Greenwich for testing. Those

that conformed to the require- I

ments of Royal Naval service a

were purchased and subse-
\

quently engraved with the i

government “ broad arrow."
j

This mark helps experts to i

trace a chronometer’s history. *

The index is based on the i

original ledgers recording when i

each chronometer was first pur-

chased by the Admiralty and

what happened to it during its 1

service. It has well over 80.000

entries, and now includes -

records of chronometers used

by the Dutch. French and

American navies.

Other factors, apart from

maker and provenance, affect

the value of chronometers. One

is the variation in the design

of the balance, the “ heartbeat
’

of every chronometer. Various

makers have designed special

balances to overcome the mid-

I die temperature error that can

occur when a ship sails from
s the tropics to cold latitudes.

1 Some balances enable a chrono-
i meter to keep accurate time
1 irrespective of changes in

1 climate and temperature.
1 “ This is the sort of feature
'• that adds to a chronometer's

|

value.’’ says Cdr Harries, i

i* «• Even today, chronometers are

’ turning up with a form of

r* balance or auxiliary which I

im
haven't come across before.”

s Eight-day chronometers are

J also likely to fetch more, often

? ending up in shipping company
“• boardrooms. They need only be
n wound every seventh day—
‘ r usually on Monday morning—

whereas the far more common
n two-day chronometer requires

y daily winding. An eight-day

chronometer could be expected

to fetch up io four times the

value of its two-day counterpart. «

says Cdr Harries.
1

Gold hands, commonly used i

in chronometers made in the

last century, indicate quality

and al.-o help to increase the

value of an instrument.

Cdr Harries believes that in

50 years' time, even chrono-

meters made today will have

considerable value: "Over tne

past 20 years, a collective cult

has developed. They are now

being made in such small

quantities that their value is

bound to increase.” Thomas

Mercer of Cheltenham is The

last remaining firm of chrono-

meter makers.

British enronometers were

made in their largest numbers

between 1300 and 1920. A con-

cern founded by Victor Kuli-

berg was one of uie most-produc-

tive. During his lifetime, and

for 60 years after his death, it

turned out over 10.000, suppl>-

ing the Admiralty, the Merchant

Navy and the Indian and Eg} p-

tian governments. Its chrono-

meters were so well made, that

it eventually went out of busi-

ness. „ ,

The Royal Navy’s Hydrogra-

phic Department was the last

source of second-hand meclian-

. ical chronometers. It sold on

its last mechanical chronometer

six months ago. The Navy used

to replace between 50 and 10U

each year. Now HAI ships navi-

i gate by satellite, using elec-

ironic chronometers as fall-back.

But the shortage of second-

1
hand chronometers in this cen-

i
tury has been caused mainly by

> the shipping losses of the two

World Wars. Merchant ships

would normally carry three

chronometers, each cruxsei-or

battleship three, and a delayer

one. in the 1939-io war losses

were so great that the Admiralty

hod io buy chronometer watches

from Switzerland and the bS
;

Even with such losses, th.re

must be many chronometers

waiting to be rediscovered. ?

just don't know the total num-

ber -'.till in existence, or wh.it

has happened to them. S3

^
s

Hutchinson, at the Old RoyJ

Observatory.

The observatory has tne

largest assembly of chrono-

meters in Uie world and is still

collecting, though there are few

gaps left* to fiU. A Japanese-

made chronometer.

copy ” of a. Swiss instrument

made in the 1920s. wasits inoft

recent acquisition. Mr Huichin

son is keen to hear of 3W
Russian chronometers, some oi

which, he believes, are m
British private collections.

Each year between 30 ana

chronometers are notified to tne

Old Royal Observatory. Some

are not already kuoivn aboitt

and oihers are thought to have

been lost at sea.

Last year some 50 chrono-

meters were auctioned

Christies alone. According to

Mr Hutchinson, any senous

collector cf clocks and watenes

aims to nave at Icart one

chronometer in his collection,

though he knows of only tnixe

people in Eritain with more

than a dozen.

As a happy footnote. T..r

Hutchinson has now found a

Russian chronometer, courtesy

of Cdr Harries.

ThomasMercer
Chronometers
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isauietins Dallas
REASONABLE DOUBT: AN
INVESTIGATION INTO THE
ASSASSINATION OF
JOHN F. KENNEDY
by Ileniy Hun. Sidgwick and
Jackson. £15.00. 555 pageswmi^——

—

IN THE winter of 1963-64, as a

British correspondent in

Washington. I was lucky
enough to work at a desk in the

Washington Post's newsroom.
It was there that I sat down to

write a story for-my newspaper
on the embargoed report (and
26 volumes of evidence) of the
commission, under the chair-

manship of Chief Justice Earl
Warren, which had just finished
investigating the assassination
of President Kennedy.
The report, of course, found,

in .spite of ail th* difficulties in

the evidence, that Lee Harvey
Oswald shot the President, act-

ing alone, and not as a member
pf any conspiracy, and for no
political motive beyond the
hazy boundaries of his own
persona) delusions.

It also concluded that for
similarly unspecified reasons,
Oswald murdered a Dallas
police officer; that a Mafia night-
club owner called Jack Ruby
murdered Oswald in the middle
of the Dallas police station,

again as a lone actor, sup-
posedly motivated by a wish to
spare Mrs Kennedy feeling
further pain during Oswald's
trial; and that none of this had
anything to do with con-
spiracies. foreign or domestic,
intelligence agencies, police
work, politics or anything other
than murderous insanity.

To reach this supposedly
reassuring conclusion, the Com-

mission and its lawyers were
forced to posit a number of

bold assumptions, not the least

of which was that President
Kennedy was killed, and Texas
Governor John B. Connally.

riding in the same car, was
wounded, by two out of a total

of only three bullets, all fired

within 5.6 seconds. That time
was fixed by amateur film, shot
by an onlooker. Almost every,

thing else in the evidence heard
by the Commission—not to

speak of the evidence not beard
by the Commission—was con-
fused. contradictory, conflicting.

It was mildly surprising, as I

typed my story, to find that the
then editor of the Washington
Post and several of his execu-
tives had gathered behind me to

read ray copy over my shoulder
as I typed it. They wanted to

make sure, they explained, that

no alarmist or sceptical
thoughts might reach Europe
and weaken the respect in

which the US ought to be held
there. They need not have
worried about me; for years to

come I took the Warren report
as gospel.

I was even more surprised to

be called a few days later by
my home office and told that
another leading American news-
paper carried a long article by
one of its reporters, known to

be close to the late President's
brother Robert Kennedy, which
rebutted criticisms of the
report which had as a matter
fact nor been made. The
explanation was that an in-

accurate report of the sup-
posedly sceptical article had
been telephoned from London,
and the American paper had
obediently knocked down a

criticism which had not been
made.
These personal anecdotes may

be forgiven if they make the
point that the assassination of
President Kennedy was so tr.ni-

matic that at first virtually

everyone in the United States,

irrespective of their political

party, was desperately anxious
to be reassured.

It was essential to convince
doubters that the assassination

was so inconsequential, tin?

assassin so irrational, that the
whole nightmare could he dis-

missed as little more than an
accident.

If one can speak of an Ameri-
can psyche, one side of it seems
to be drawn to such wild out-

pourings of national emotion on

political or semi-political

causes. But there is another that

loves the truth, whoover's ox is

gored, and will not rest until

It has been brought to light.

Doggedly, a host of individual

Americans set about uncovering

the inconsistencies and impossi-

bilities of the Warren Commis-
sion report.

They unearthed strange con-

nections and telling near-

coincidences. It emerged, for

example, that Lee Harvey
Oswald had done secret intelli-

gence work in the Marines, had
defected to the Soviet Union,
had returned, had been involved
in undercover work in New
Orleans for a pro-Castro group
with an office in strange proxi-

mity, indeed in the same build-

ing. as the CLA-sponsored
anti-Castro Cuban exiles.

Similarly solid connections

existed between Ruby and
organised crime.

Aftermath of the President’s assassination: a massive search whose findings are

Fiction

Enter one old woman
MEMOIRS OF MANY IN ONE
by Patrick White. Cape, £8.95,

192 pages

THE KILLJOY
by Anne Fine. Bantam. £8.95,

ISP pages

THE SEVEN AGES
by Eva Figes. Hamish Hamilton.
£9.95, 186 pages

THE INNER MAN
by Martin Walser, translated by
Leila Vennewltz. Andrg
Deutsch. £9.95, 276 pages

A NEW novel by a Nobel
laureate is always a literary

event and Patrick White's
Memoirs of Many in One is no
exception. It is a remarkable
book, clever, puzzling, weird by
anybody’s standards. It has
already stirred several critics

to gTeat rhapsodies of interpre-

tation as they struggle to assess

its meaning, a meaning which
may or may not have been

intended by the author. Better
perhaps just to allow. the book
to speak for itself.

At its simplest, and most suc-

cessful, it is a portrait of Alex
Gray, a scatty old lady of Greek
origin who is facing up to

senility and death in a Sydney
suburb. She has a daughter
Hilda and a close friend Patrick
White, a former sexual partner
of her late husband — the
author playing himself. She
also has a lively, imagination
which prompts her to believe
that she is variously a nun —
two different nuns actually— au
empress, a brilliant Shakes-
pearian actress bringing culture
to the Australian outback.- All
sorts of dramatis personae in
fact, the product of a disordered
mind, an old woman's ravings
contrasting cruelly with the
inadequacy of her everyday life.

She cannot even walk down the

street without getting into

trouble. It is time for her long-

suffering daughter to put her
into a home: more than time.

At that level the book works
very well. The author paints

an immaculate picture — lively,

sympathetic, imaginative — and
the writing as always is of a

very high order. Whether there
is more to it than that is some-
thing readers wiil want to judge
for themselves. They should be
warned though that It is by no
means a comfortable read.

Far more comfortable—very
professional in fact, for a first

novel — is Anne Fine's The
Killjoy, a moving study of
sexual unhappiness at a Scottish

university. Ian Laidlaw is a

politics lecturer, hideous to look
at. irredeemably scarred by an
Alsatian at the age -of five. He
acts as King Kong to one of his

students, Alicia, a thoroughly
mediocre girl, who goes to bed
with him for a thrill and be-

comes the object of an obsession
from which neither emerges
unscathed.

Not a lot of plot as such, but
the action all takes place inside
the narrator’s head, and this is

Henry Hurt's booh. Reason-
able Doubt, is a complete and
calm guide to these shadowy
realms. where paranoia lurks

like some siren of Nordic
mythology to lead the explorer
astray. It is impossible to put
it away without a feeling that,

shorn of its Gothic fringes, the
evidence is still more than
sufficient to show that the
Warren -Commission's reassur-

ances cannot be accepted, in-

deed that they have backfired

and become profoundly un-

reassuring.

In it you will find much to

puzzle over: the strange case of

the bullet-holes that wandered
around the dead President's

body to suit the demands of the
official version: the bizarre

hypothesis of the substituted

cadaver; a parade of characters

best described as the opposite

where the book scores heavily.

Creating a character of the

opposite sex and getting inside

his or her skull is no mean trick

for the best of authors. Add to

this an elegant writing style

and an intelligent, sensitive

approach to the subject, and
you have a talented new writer

with a definite future In pros-

pect.

Eva Figes’s The Seren Ages
is a peculiar bock, a thousand
years of history seen only
through women's eyes and told

by several different narrators.

It is an ambitious venture,

owing as much to the author's

non-fletion feminist writing as
to her earlier novels. Nor is

it very easy to follow. The
narrative cheerfully bridges the
centuries, weaving back and
forth without warning, making
few concessions to the casual
reader. The history is nominally
England's, but it is all of man-
kind's in the larger sense.

What emerges is a lush,
lyrical, poetical novel, full of
"Mullein and mouse-ear hawk-
weed. Eyebriaht and peri-

winkle." a study of medicine and
childbirth through the ages,
particularly childbirth, with a

great deal of magic and country
folklore thrown in. Not to

everyone’s taste, hut very
elegantly don? for those who
like that sort of thing.

still in doubt

of clean-cut and clean-living;
and a new and tasty morsel for

aficionados: the confession of a

man who says he drove Cuban
assassins with high-powered
weapons from New Orleans to

Dallas to kill the President.

The strength of the Warren
Commission's version has always
been that, bizarre as the assump-
tions or.- was ..;ked to make on
its behalf might be, any other
hypothesis that would meet all

the evidence must be even
crazier.

Hurt's book Hike Anthony
Summers's brilliant Conspiracy
before iti convinces me never-
theless that the authorised
version really will not do. It is

clear that the assassination

sprang from causes that were
anything but singular, anything
Im* irrational, anything but

a-poltiical: hard to believe that

Oswald, and impossible to

believe that Ruby, acted alone.

The only trouble is that we

still don't know what really

did happen.

Exactly how the American

and Soviet intelligence agencies,

various law enforcement

agencies, the Southern Mafia

and their lost assets in Havana
Fidel Castro and the Cubans of

various tendencies, and—-surely

central to the whole mystery—-

the Kennedy Administrations

attempts to "assassinate Castro

fitted Together in the planning,

execution and cover-up of the

crime is likely to remain a

mystery.
.

'

Hurl's book is an excellent

statement of the problem, how-
ever, and well worth reading.

Godfrey Hodgson
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FRANK AND
SoBt wrra parents
by Wilfrid Sheed. Chatto-anff

Wind®. £14*5.. 296.m; :V.

u they WERE •; .very; ' hartj;^ succesfifHl.;

parents to explain,"

Sheed, in the' first senile,
the first chapter of this

with parents-” Well, .. he ’one iff

not made a bad fist °f
" famiiies/w.

ing them to his readers .

Malsie .
ut. the mid-X95vs» jn-sfaCt^Ware.:'

rthey-pUbfished the rw^Mly^.tocts
father-in-law.'-, the:;

- j^^^r.dhey;- werealwi
Christopher Dawson-j. Reing^an.

*fcey
eager but raw recnl£ to

ranks of the RC
J

•' .display ;jof -'conrege'*aQd resili-
everythmg about it fascln^^g ^ Mmsie; ifph&.to many
and a good many , things

-.did

hilarious. "Oddity was a bonus,; - l
-

^ i. .. .

and the more eccentric' tfie. . <- >_ v *:
people I met, the happier l felt 8

about them. • V. ’“*>* .
-darker past-to-Tre^ at bay—

a

To me, the Sheeds .came '.by. drunken".

no means high on the'- zany- -AowahaB was

counter, in spite of tbear weekly gttbs:&ad tben

stints of tub-thumping- in- Hyde" ”en
^

-

Park on behalf of the. Catholic. Franks T^/of^fig^ting ]back

Evidence Guild. I -saw . how'.':*®? 1W jokes^-most«ftnem

adroit, and dedicated;Frank -was: }'4BPg» -..snatches;: -of ,

in. jollying along the - hriUi ant" smg5,-jwbett; a^-whizzing

but reclusive Christopher. Soon, fhonti the -_
'
vypri<ff .qtt

> lecture

too, I came to know more about: translrongiSt.‘AagusHne \

the • list at Sheed and Ward:- ^d piruunff.S^^ .ltfard in

Belloc, Chesterion, Monsi^>-.^nd^-_-^d̂ |^-X^^^
'

,(Vas'

Ronald Knox <?nhe -aging whix^ however;. tfae>:Vtpb«mnipmg

kid of English CathoJidsin*" I*?kh y
: on yems- unt r

!

Wilfrid Sheed Vc9dtt'‘.'-hbtf).

Maritain, Mauriac ' and Claudel. -
^at.yoang WilM^um most

fthe last two -translated; .by - i^B***. V: .

hls

Frank) were- at various -dimes friends^.: -
-j:

. .- . .. -

.

Frank Sheed’s author^. :
.' Hyde J>^-and'*Jacqu^ Marh

" Another, who is hardly men? tain were ' certainly, an. odd
Honed in this unfortunately .conjunction.' ". Yet- J^nk'-Sheed
Index-less book, was'E.M. Wat- _\vfas In Iris-way^as.infinentiaJ a

kin. This altogether 'deUghtf^^ jaiblisher- "as

'

;
Viotor Gollancz

,

larger-than-life man is reputed; catching"many*fine writers at an
when typing a>magnum. :opinfc;; JD&fMesting^fiase the 50-

to have omitted 'to insert^ the . ca3Jid : /. English' 1
*'
“Catholic

ribbon. He explairi^ .tb 'ae CRevivaL” with jkopottant conse-

publishers afterwards" that ifr iduences for . some of their

they held the pages up to the readers’- lives. X could have done
light they would soon be able withra. few .more ^details about

to decipher them. To control this’ and. a .bit"less about Wilfrid

a crew like that you had to' himself, whose occasional slabs

get a balance from somewhere.
;
of autobiography- do not always

No wonder Frank wrote a. make a neat fit^AJSb a bR less

highly successful book called of WilftuFS slangy^ jaunty

Theology and Sanity. .style,
.
which - now and then

As for Maisle, she seemed echoed h hr-father at his worst,

rather more down-to-earth, with
. still, this is :a moving, occa-

her strongly voiced opimoBS tonally angxy book, stimulating
and her lengthening string of jf rather uneven^
solid biographies, from Newman 1

-

to Chesterton to Browning. •’

j
•• T OCOU

Patrick White; fictional self

Martin Walser’s The Inner
Man, translated with a few
Americanisms by Leila Venne-
witz, tells the tale of Xaver.
an odd ball chauffeur employed
by an industrial company in

the new Germany. He has his
appointed place in the economic
miracle, n sleek, efficient status-

symbol, sitting up front in the
Mercedes, whirling his em-
ployers from factory to factory
along the autobahn. A nice
image, which unfortunately he
fails to live up to. being cursed
by — among other things —
“ fluctuating bowel pressure."
which leads to rather more jokes

about laxatives than is usual in

novels of this kind.

Nor are things any better at
home. Xaver’s wife is a trial

his daughters take no more
notice of him than they have
to. He revenges ' himself by
fantasising about his employer,
a lurid scenario in which he
goes berserk with a knife dur-
ing a stop on the road and fills

his lunch-box with all sorts of
unmentionable bodily organs.
Just the job far anybody about
to catch the morning flight to
Frankfurt.

Nicholas Best

Sound of Ella
ELLA: THE LIFE AND TIMES
OF ELLA FITZGERALD
by Sid Colin. Elm Tree Books,
£8.95. 151 pages

ELLA FITZGERALD is one of
the rare jazz artists i Louis Arm-
strong was one other) whose
special talent is appreciated
and enjoyed by many more
people than those in the small,
specialised world of jazz. For
though Ella is considered the
mother—and daughter—of jazz

singers her natural, unaffected
voice with its irreproachable
intonation, its smoothness, ver-
satility and luscious timbre,

has for decades charmed and
overwhelmed the much larger
public which recognises super-
lative singing when it bears iL

From their seats in the con-
cert hall (nowadays Elia rarely
-performs in clubs) listeners

warm to the obviously shy.
somewhat nervous matronly
lady who captivates them with
her sublime versions of the
compositions of the great
American songwriters. Her
artistry and simplicity transmit
vibrantly. These characteristics

and many others emerge
throughout this biography,
almost certainly the first,

almost inevitably not the last,

of the lady who has been de-

scribed variously as - the
greatest" (Bing Crosby) and

"beyond category" (Duke
Ellington).

Sid Colin, author of this

biography, was a dance-band
musician In pre-war days (he
.wrote an atmospheric, unsenti-
mental memoir of that era. And
the Bands Played On) but be-
came better known as a TV
scriptwriter iThc Anny Game.
Friends and Neighbours. Up
Pompeii). Clearly a Fitzgerald
fanatic, he has produced a slim,

somewhat superficial account of
her life, more a fan club hagio-
graphy than a deeply re-

searched evaluation and exami-
nation of her career.
This began over 50 vears ago

when, as a teenager, she won a

talent contest at the Apollo,

Harlem. Soon after, she joined
the band led by Chick Webb
with whom she made a hit

recording of the childrens' song
“ A-Tisket, A-Tasket." When
Webb died she became the
band's nominal leader and after

it folded in 1942 started a solo

career.

The crucial turn in her pro-

fessional life came with the
arrival on the scene of impre-
sario Norman Granz who
created the touring series of

concerts, “Jazz at the Philhar-

monic." Elia joined his troupe
of musicians in 194S and
in 1954 Granz became her
personal manager. With diffi-

culty he secured her recording
contract from Decca and on his
own label. Verve, brought out

French Philbys

Ella Fitzgerald: vibrant voice

Elia Fitzgerald Sings the Cole
Porter Songbooh. the first in an
impressive landmark series of
albums honouring the great
American song writers. Under
Granz's astute guidance. Ella
Fitzgerald became the inter-
national attraction she remains
today, still under Granris man-
agement, os sne panics her 6S*h
birthday.

For his biography Sid Colin
has drawn copiously on much
previously published material.
Strangely, though, he omits the
writings of Henry PIca^anLs and
Benny Green, the latter quite
certainlv the .most perceptive
and authoritative writer on the
linger. Clearly Colin did not

interview his subject, contact
oeing restricted to records and
a seat in the auditorium. This
is no handicap as Ella, modest
and pairuuily shy. is renowned
among journalists for being a
reluctant and unforlhcoming in-

terviewee.
Sid Colin emphasise* quite

rightly, that she ;s synonymous
With goo i mycic. Thouch his

biography la;’;.* any probing
analysis of. say. how she works
in the recording sludio or her
views on Granz or reveal any-
thing new about her. it is

written with unashamrd devo-
tion and unstinted admiration.

Kevin Henriques

LE KGB EN FRANCE
by Thierry Walton
Grasset. Paris. FFr 98, 310 pages

A GREAT many books have
already been devoted to the
theory and practice of Soviet
espionage in Britain and the
US. but comparatively little

has been written on the same
phenomenon in France, Can it

be that France enjoys sonic kind
of immunity denied to other
Western countries?

In this well-researched study.
Thierry Wolton suggests, with a
mass of suporting documentary
evKence. that the exact con-
Lary is the case. For historical

reasons, going back to the
Popular Front period and even
earlier. France has always been
regarded as n kind -of terre

d'electirm. by the Soviet intelli-

gence apparatus in its various
avatars, of which the KGB is

merely the latest In (he series.

Then why has France produced
no figures of comparable
notoriety to Philby. Burgess or
Maclean? Mr Wolton em-
phatically asserts that such
figures have existed (and no
doubt si ill exist), bul that—
again for historical reasons

—

successive French governments
have been at pains to conceal

Germans and Zionists
BOOKS OF THE MONTH

Announcements bcloir arc preptdd achvrtiscmcnts. If you
require entry in the fnrthconunn panels, application should
be wade to flic AdrrrtiseincnL Depurim> mnt. Brocken House.
10 L'U7j non .Street. EC4P 4BY. TeleNionc 01-248 8IK1Q artn 4064.
Order and jMiimeni for books should be sent to the publishers
and not to the Financial Times.

For IliB lirsl-nme investor — a brand
new %1ra«]hiforw.>rd guide to com-
modity trjding practice . . .

Courtney and Bellclheim:
An investor's guide tn Hie
Commodity Futures Markels

Hard covor £16.95

For an informative explanation ol »Ho
practical implications ot the nev#
Regulations and the Stoct- Exchange
supplementary rules . , .

Pennington:

Stock Exchange Listing —
the new requirements

Hard cover £21.00

For further Information please
contact Plppa Haines
Butterworth & Co
63 Kingsway
London UVC2B SAB
Tel: 01-406 6900

World's No. 1 Business

Information Source

D®TA Croup, the world's foremost

source ot business information has

just published its latest directory

which l»s*s some ol the 40.OTC

publications currently available. Tho
Ducciory is FREE OF CHARGE. Call

any of thu following numbers.

UK: (0622) 65743. 01-370 5347.
(06284) 73057

Belgium: (02) 218 26 68

Denmark: (09) 15 55 59

Franco: (1) 6079 08 00

Germany; (069) 29 28 00

Italy; (02) 345 23 69

Switzerland: (Ol) 302 08 12

THE THIRD REICH AND THE
PALESTINE QUESTION
by Francis R. Nicosia.
I. B. Tauris EM.50. 319 pages

THE APPALLING tragedy
which was known to its perpe-
trators as " the final solution of
the European Jewish question"
sprang from the mind of Adolf
Hiller and was the product of
a long-maturing obsession. At
the same time it did not
become an explicit aim of his
policy until 1941 and was in a

sense imposed by circum-
stances. It was the final phase
of the Jewish policy of the
Third Reich, and as such lies

outside the limits of Professor
Nicosia's scholarly book, which
deals with the years preceding
the outbreak oF war.

So long as Germany alone
was in Hitler's power, and was
formally at peace with its

neighbours, extermination of

the Jewish minority was both
unthinkable and unnecessary.

It would be enough lo expel
them from Germany, a la.sk

in which the Nazis made
somewhat paradoxical use «f
the Zionist movement. In T fi:*5

assimilation i?i organisations
such as the League of National
German Jews were dissolved,
leaving Zionism as the only
legitimate political expression
of the Jewish community. The
distinction was further empha-
sised by the prohibition oF the
display oi the German flag by
Jews while they were expressly
permitted to use ilte blue and
white Jewish national flag.

It was the newspaper of

the SS which wrote, at firs:

sight incredibly, of National
Socialism's
• recognition of Jewry as

a racial community based

on blood - . - The govern-
ment finds itself in

complete agreement wilh ihe
great spiritual movement
within Jewry itself, the .>0-

called Zionism, with its recog-

nition of the solidarity of

Jewry throughout the world
and the rejection of alt

e:>siniUationi5l ideas.
Encouragement of emigration

to Palestine became a central
feature of Nazi policy, develop-
ing later imo assistance with
ihc organisation of illegal
immigration, by which Hey-
drich hoped to remove 400 Jews
a week from Berlin.

Profo^scr Nicosia concludes
lhat “the racial policies of the
Hitler regime created a situa-
tion in which bnth German and
Zionist authorities reluctantly
rmognised more advantage lhan
di.vidvantagc in a relatively
high degree of co-operation."

In a thoroughly documented
account of the efforts of the
Mufti of Jerusalem and other
Arahs to enlist German support
ae.ainst Britain in Palestine, he
shows how this possibility was
frii -

1

rated by Hitler’s over-

riding preoccupation wilh rid-

ding Germany or its Jewish
population.

Harold Beeley :

their identities, wherever
possible, and to minimise the
scope of their activities.

M. Wolton’s thesis. In short,

is that French society, including
in its midst a relatively strong
Communist Party

1

with close
ties with Moscow, has always
been more vulnerable to Soviet
penetration and subversion than
its British and American
counterparts. To support his
argument, he carefully dissects
the techniques employed by the
KGB and Its “ little brothers ”

in the Communist satellite coun-
tries, notably the Czechs, Poles
and East Germans, to recruit
suitably-placed “moles” inside
rhe French administration, in-

dustry and armed services, and
retraces, often with hitherto
undisclosed details, the careers
of a number of the more pro-
minent among them.

The two closing sections of
hls book are particularly worthy
of notice. The first deals with
the technique of “disinforma-
tion," the planting of
tendentious. misleading or
panic-raising reports in the
western media, which the
Soviets have now developed to a
high level of sophistication. The
final section, entitled “The
* Farewell ‘ Dossier," serves as a
reminder, however, that despite
the unremitting zeal of the
KGB, intelligence-gathering is
not entirely a one-way street

“Farewell" was the code
name given by the DST, the
French counter-intelligence
service, to a senior officer in the
scientific and technical section
of the KGB first directornte.
who between early 1981 and late
mR2 . handed over some 4,000
documents to his French con-
tacts, providing invaluable
information about the implanta-
tion of Soviet soles and
informers not only in France
but in other western countries
as well.

It was on the basis of this

information that in April 1983
the French Government
expelled 47 Soviet “diplomats"
There was no riposte from the
Soviet Union, at that time
headed by Yuri Andropov.
There are. at the moment,

more than TOO .Soviet repre-
,

sentatives in France of various l

kinds, and it is estimated that !

roimhly a third of them work
either for the KGB nr its

jnititarv equivalent, thp grtt.

while Franre has only some 40
people in Moscow.

DEAR SHADOWS: •.

PORTRAITS FROM MEMORY
by John WakL John Murray. . ,

£10.95, 186 pages

ONE OF John Wain’s recent
books was a life of Dr Johnson-
like hls hero, Wain is a great

literary loner with a love of all

the chief forms. One man in his

time plays many parts, apd
Wain has written poetry, fiction,

drama, essays. He has a seem-

ingly effortless ease of manner
and a free flow of ideas turning
everything he writes in. what-
ever form into a memorable
dialogue with the reader.

Much as I admire the inde-

dependencc of Wain’s mind I

think it a pity he has remained
aloof from the mainstream in

recent years. I should like to

read him more often in the

public prints, or listen to him
on radio, animadverting on cur-

rent work and tendencies. I
suspect his own creative work
may have suffered from this

lark of involvement
However, what the present

book does reveal is the enor-

mous scone of Wain’s profes-

s !onal life since he left rhe

academic treadmill, the healthy
rt’.veTjRty of it. and hls abfiitv

to form staunch and fruitful

friendships with talented people
in different c?>llin"x. Twn of
there, N*»vHl Covbill and Mar-
shall McLnhan, were dons, but
neither allowed the academic
framework to enish the
originality out of him.
Wain’s encounter with Coeh’M

w-i«: in wartime Orfnrd, CoehtiJ
realty- ilbur 5nnt**d ShakoRTmarp
fnr Him “•< h" flirt Tnr «n m*hv

ettirtpp*^ of that noriort-

Tinf nni" hr TeeTurp^ blit hv
1

1
;
«f

P"nrf|lipn.li|;p nO>SPr^a HHd
lik pi-orturtions r*f tbe nLavs.
Annearine in Coeh ill’s

Measure For .Measure, was a

watershed J of ^ Wain's under-
graduate career. 'It so happened

_:tbat -
. the:-;' 'student playing

Angelo .was Richard Burton.
Wain'ahd Barton became drink-

ing pals with another under-
graduate called Conway. The
•year was 1944 after which
Conway and Burton ‘went into

the RAF and Wain remained in

Oxford, kept out of the army
by poor eyesight.

The other academic is the
Canadian teacher and coiner of
phrases like "the global vil-

lage " and *' the medium is the
j

message." Now he teas a John- 1

sonian figure whose equivalent
of “ Sir was “ Incidentally,

John . Wain Boswell izes

him brilliantly, giving the full-

stereo effect of his free-ranging
#

flow of talk.

Sometimes Wain goes dan-
gerously near to senti'mentatitv
when he recalls a theatrical
landlady in Warwickshire
whom he knew at a fraueht
time in his own life, or in the
essay. Arnold, about a working-
man from Stoke-on-Trent whom
we are told in a cunningly de-
layed pay-off was Wain’s father.
Then there is Harvey Brcit, the
Manhattan pen-pusher. Bill
Coleman the black American
jazzman based in Paris, Tantine
the owner of a Swiss pennon
before it hit rich in the ski-inc
boom, and Werner the German jPoW who stayed on to become
a We’sh farmer. The warmth
oF Wain’s love for these people
does not blind him to the hidden
flaws of character they pos-
ses.® ed.

Here then is a kind of literary
photo-album to be read under
the lamplight. Il will surely,
etirit manv va«rps of pleasure
from the reader.

.
"• s-l/V

‘itr,;-,;,

Anthony Curtis

Convivial isle

Erik de Mauny

CAPRI
hv Janies Money. Himfsh
Hamilton. £14.95. 332 pages

THE ISLAND of Gapri has
hocn famous — since tho
Eninoror Tiberius settled there
in the year 26 AD — for its

namml beauty, its licentious-
ness. and its gossip. Though fh»'

eroit ami mighty have staved
1her^. Capri has not been much
r‘ffp'~’ed by t'nn surgp and
hack,,,arii of history. During
the second World War. aporn-
n-iatelv. it was a rest and
Tr^mirion com re for wearv
snirtiers. At present, some of

islanders — especrativ nnn-
rnorese seiners — are firttiin':

the tide of cnmmcrrialiTed
•onrism. the hordes o<f d»'*.
frinoers who rlnfjpr sTreots anrl
ti«a«-he®. do i’tilo Jo enrirh ;hn
ir-r'-i and leave an
gpr-v «f rilihUil.

visitor to C^ori in
rpnnnt T-*n-c_ James jTonev
is-<in«tak'tlriv. incislenMy
Hp-wed manv members of tHn

Owri ptwitiatinn. n»t«ve and
•Tnnverant. He has reed the va*f

literature, studied the docu-
ments, Though his bonk is

intended as social history, the

subtitle 11 island of pleasure

"

tells more about the contents.
Like so many* visitors before
him. the author has succumbed
to the gossip industry. And 300
pages of gossip is rather too
much, even when the dramatis
personae include Gorki,
Lenin, a Krupp, a Swedish
queen. Axe! Muntbe. Norman
Douglas, and Compton Macken-
zie. Actually, the last two have
written so brighlly about Capri
that Money's reworking ot (he
same material seems inevitably
plodding, even dogged.

Ironically, this immense
collage of mainly trivial events
may serve less as light reading
and more as reference source.
Future writers about Romaino
Brooks will find here useful
information about the feckless-,
unlikely husband Ellincham
who gave her the surname she
is known by; there is also
interesting material about
Somerset Afangham, and ahnut
later writers like Malaparte and
Amravia.

This is a book that had fn he
written. A pity it is not written
hotter, but it need not be done
again.

. William Weaver
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...Just blew into a windy city
Midrael Coveney visits the Chicago International Theatre Festival

AFTER THE " greening," we
tove -the - fcstivalisation " of

. America. The. first Chicago
;

International Theatre Festival
opened this week, Mayor Harold

..Washington welcoming troupes
from Britain, Japan, Israel,
Spa? South Africa with the
words ^ - The whole world is.
-patching Chicago. We know it
we're ready for it"

The festival directors. Jane
and Benue Sahlins (she a
Harrogate-born producer and
.fund raiser, he the founder-
director of Nine Theatre Second
City) with, their, technical
associate Bill Conner, have
worked hard for three years to
bring -the National- Theatre, less
hard, as they admit, to involve
the city's distinguished horoe-

.
groum' ' companies. Marketing,
too, has been ham-fisted.

... Chicago is a great theatre
town witit or without a festival.

, The British Ambassador Sic
. Oliver Wright, flew in to take

a boastful bow on behalf of
: our South Bank. But the great

joy to me, as a first-time visitor
*o the city,- has been not just
the vigour and attentiveness of
the audiences but also the sheer
theatrical appropriateness of

- the place for a major festival.

This has always been the key
factor in the success of Edin-
burgh: In Chicago the museums
and libraries are extraordinary
enough. Then you walk down
Dearborn Street with its
astonishing skyscraper buildings
decorated with scaled-up public
sculptures by Picasso, Henry
Moore. Miro. Chagall and
Dubuffet A" giant red steel
flamingo by Alexander Calder.
.plunges in an 'elegant compound
of arches to plaza level before
soaring again to take the eye
over the surrounding federal

.
buildings of Mies van der Rohe.
The Sahlins feel that if you

can have all this (and I wont
begin to bore you with the
parks and restaurants), and the
Opera Company, and the
Symphony Orchestra, why hot :

an ensemble theatre company -

comparable to the British
National Theatre or the-RSC?
They hope the ** festival expert-
ence" will rub off on the local i

theatre producing community.
]

Recent evidence of well- J

intentioned d£b&cles in Wash' i

ington, let alone New York — i

at the Brooklyn Academy and
Lincoln Center’ should be i

heeded. Why not; instead, in- i

corporate more imaginatively t

the work of such internationally s
renowned groups ' as Stepped- i

wolf, which has given London v

opening a book at “On the beach
at night alone." It is an
ebullient study of a New Woman
—a pot-smoking, hard-drinking

senatorial mistress with access

to William Randolph Hearst—
and a critical rejection of

English Gothic in the figure of

u Lyceum actor who has played

Frankenstein's Monster for five

years.

The play bustles with ideas,

not all of them successfully

hitched to dramatic plausibility,

but the performances of Peggy

Boeder as a testifying, sexually

repressed housemaid, Elizabeth

Perkins as the histrionic

daughter of the dead title

character, and Moira Harris as

the tumultuous feminist, sug-

gest that Stcpprnwolf continues
to be a national asset as an
actors’ nursery. I cannot

believe that Shakespeare or
“the classics” are beyond them.

The Duchess of Molfi, stood up
very well at

_
last Monday’s

opening, only Eleanor Bron (an

entrained voice) suffering be-

cause of noi^y air-conditioning.

Otherwise Philip Prowse's pro-

duction remains a thrilling in-

tellectual and pictorial feast. A
slow box office was boosted by a

fine review by the Chicago

Tribune's Richard Christiansen;

end the city—no question—is

eager to see the same actors in .

Mike Alfreds’ Cherry Orchard
:

next week, followed by the

Sheridan and Stoppard double

bill.

An equally worthy participant

is the Haifa Municipal Theatre
in Joshua Sobol’s Ghetto, a

gruelling but sensationally

theatrical account of the srint

entertainment programme in a

Lithuanian ghetto where Jews
whp had not been taken to the

concentration camp at Fonar
were summarily liquidated.

On Adrian Vaux's powerfully
aggressive design of a mound
of White Sacks, Gedalia Besser’s

production elucidates (there’s a

good simultaneous translation

and excellent programme syn-

opsis) the various dilemmas of

a Nazi officer versed in jazz and

the Jerusalem Talmud, and of

Gripped by buying fever

Dortm Tavori in. “Ghetto," and (right, above) Paco Mir
and Carles Sans, of the El Tridde mime gronp.

audiences Orphans, and the
Wisdom Bridge, whose Jpck
Abbott play. In the Belly of the
Beast, visited London last year,
as well as the immensely con-
genial Remains Theatre Com-
pany under the direction of
Larry Sloan?
The fact is that there is

already a cohesive and close-knit

theatre community in Chicago.
Steppenwolf and Remains (the
latter now playing Brecht’s
Puntila and Haiti ha the
Organic Theatre) have loyal and
adventurous audiences.

StenpenwoIFs is a classy,

elderly (on the night 2 went)
mob comfortably accommodated
on 211 green seats spread In a
shallow fas around a ' wide,
attractive acting area. The play
was John Guare’s Lydie Breeze,

the second in a series of four
plays studying family relation-

ships and, in an Emersonian
sense, the American experience,
on a Nantucket retreat founded
by Lydie Breeze and three
chosen men after the Civil War.
American critics, having been

slow and then flatulently pon-

derous on Sam Shepard, are

putting up a good struggle
with this equally talented,
neglected and uncompromising
playwright.

I found Lydie Breeze in-

triguing in Its refracted con-
temporary view of mid-iOth
century Utopianism; its Whit-

manesque fixing of characters

in a natural environment. The
play closes with a murderous
father unblinding, Prospero-like,

his adolescent daughter by

Millais’s •“ the Boyhood of Raleigh *'

Poems on a palette

Same at Remains. This was
the freshest Puntila Vve seen in
a long while, crucially alive to

the play's value as a psycholo-
gical rather than political

drama. The eponymous Land-
owner is reasonable when
drunk, tyrannical when sober.

The Seattle actor Denis Arndt
charted these gradations in be-
haviour with some skill while
William L. Petersen was a stern
and devious hired stooge. The
folk element was ingeniously

handled in the songs of Howard
Levy, well sung by Bonnie
Koloc, and a pleasing feel of
Chicagoan idiom reigned over-

all. The steam bath dupe, the

marriage test, the mountain
climb—these famous scenes
were intelligently and confi-

dently handled by Larry Sloan
and his colleagues.

The National is at the Black-
stone Theatre for the duration:
last chance to catch the Ian
McKellen/Edward Petherbridge
troupe that has been such a

spectacular box office success in
London.

AFTER LAST year's trium-

phant Follies, the Forum
Theatre at Wythensbaw mow,
alas, only Europe's second lar-

gest housing estate) goes for

broke in its successful cycle

of Stephen Sondheim musicals.
Pacific Overtures is their most
lavish production yet. The sets—scrolls, screens- stylised trees

— and costumes are ravishing.

Chris Kinman and Charles
Cusick-Smith dazzle tbe eye in

the European premiere of this

story of the West's discovery

of Japan in the last century.

Howard Boyd-Lewis directs,

using the conventions of

oriental theatre; as in the

original Broadway production of

1975. The entire cast is white-
faced. even the foreign devils

played as by Japanese actors.

Men take female roles. Black-

the Jewish policeman Gens,
charged with the cultural well-

being or a people decimated
and humiliated beyond endur-
ance.

Chicagoans love slapstick
and the Catalan mime trio El
Tricicle is a perfecr festival

antidote to the serious stuff. Air
travel has taken on sinister con-
notations of late, but the de-
lirious impact of this well-

travelled in-flight off-the-wall

treat is no way diminished.

Tbe NT were assisted to the
tune of $140,000 by Ameri-
can Express, and other sizeable

festival donations came from
Beatrice Companies Inc, the
Sara Lee Corporation, Ri$ft
Inc, Amoco, the Borg-Warner
Foundation and the dear old
British Council. In all, half of

the budget derives from cor-

porate and individual donations,
the rest from ticket sales based
on a 65 per cent overall capa-
city.

My kind of town, Chicago Is,

my kind of festival. . . .

Saleroom

THE HATCHER sale-the dis-

persal by Christie's in Amster-
dam of the cargo of ISth
century Chinese export
porcelain which Captain
Haicher raised from the bed of

the South China Sea—h3s been

a phenomenal success. By the
time the last of almost 6.000

lots came under the hammer
yesterday afternoon Christie's

had brought in over £9m—
against an admittedly- cautious

pre-sale forecast of £3m.

Everything sold, mainly at

prices far above forecast For
example, on Thursday a quite

routine pair of blue and white
butter tubs fetched £10,032.
22 times more than their high
estimate.

It was the same pattern

throughout the week, with over
two thousand active bidders
prepared to go to extreme
lengths to get something from
’Hatcher.” On Monday the dealer
Bernheimer paid £31,351 for a
pair of “ fish ** pattern blue and
white dishes which had been
estimated at around £3,000.

On Tuesday a porcelain
encrusted metal sphere, so
covered with marine sediment
that it is barely distinguishable
as a cannon ball, sold for £7.567
as against its £400 estimate.

On Wednesday a Swiss bidder
by telephone acquired a 3SG
piece dinner service for
£219,459, its forecast had been
less than £50.000. And so on,
and so on, with Christie's able
to claim new auction records
for everything from the dinner
service to vomit cups and beer
mugs.

Even the non-porcelain items
were snapped up, none faster
than tbe bars of gold. One made
£53.297 as against a bullion
value of around £2,000. Even
Hatcher’s associates became
gripped by the buying fever.
Mr Ong, one of the three main
shareholders in the marine
archaeology enterprise (the
others are Hatcher himself and
the surveyor Max de Rham)
bought a gold bar for £40.756.

Apart from the obvious
romantic appeal of acquiring
objects which had lain on the
sea bed for 235 years, the
attraction in Captain Hatcher's
find was that the cargo, in
theory, included something for
everyone. While hotels com-
peted for tbe massive dinner
services (one going to the

Ritz), and dealers for the more
interesting blue-and-wbite pat-
terned dishes and jugs, groups
of individuals could club

together to hid for the 40,000

tea bowls, which had been split

•••
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A Chinese gold shoe-shaped ingot of oval section, 5.5 can

wide, 3 cm deep, 3 cm high.

up into varying sized lots to
suit a broad range of demand.

In the event, of course, prices

here outstretched most pockets

—a typical lot of forty-eight

lea bowls and saucers sold yes-

terday for £6,270 as against an
estimate of well under £1.000.

That works out at £130 for a

cup and saucer. If you could

afford £31.351 you could have
obtained a lot of a thousand

cups and saucers at a unit Price

of £31.

The pieces sought by private

collectors tended to be the most
expensive; the lots which inclu-

ded vast quantities of, say,

"Batavian" bowls which were
aimed at dealers were, on an
item by item basts, much
cheaper—often only twice

Christie’s pre-sale forecast So
the London dealers who went to

Amsterdam have returned well

stocked: next month's Interna-

tional Ceramics Fair at the Dor-

chester Hotel is certain to be
awash with Hatcher material.

Although shops in Amster-
dam were by mid-week offering

dishes from Hatcher, still with

their lot numbers attached, at

prices double the saleroom
levels, ft should be possible to

buy a memento of the wreck, a

tea bowl and saucer perhaps for

around £20.

The consensus among dealers

is that the Hatcher prices would
have very tittle effect on the
general market for Chinese
works of art. Plates and bowls
from Hatcher would always
command a premium over iden-
tical items from a more conven-
tional source just because of the

glamour attached to the sale.

Cult as confidence trick
clad stage hands, their faces

veiled, provide props, draw th’e

screens, robe and disrobe the
actors when necessary. A
puppet represents the Emperor.
And the narrator moves in and
out of the action as when Ife

provides the cry of grief for the
on-stage noble's anguish at find-

ing his dead wife.

VisualZy striking moments
include tbe slow appearance
from behind a billowing blue

sea-banner of the epoch-making
American ship in 1853. Seen
through Nipponese eyes, this is

a magnificent extravaganza,

manned by ferocious barbarians.

As to the work itself,

Sondheim's portentous minor-

Theatre

key conversational chugging —
repetitive ostenatos in search
of a climax—recall opera’s pre-

tensions (or even pretentious-

ness

)

while lacking the variety,

vitality or dramatic aptness to

make these aspirations anything
but embarrassing. The spare.

Asian-sounding band plays im-
peccably, but musically tbe show
is as negligible as it is blandly
ambivalent politically. The
final ironic chorus as the

technological wbiz-kids romp
through their modem achieve-
ments is calculated to offend

nobody, least of all American
or Japanese businessmen.

Some numbers stand out. The
duet where the Americanised
fisherman and his traditionally

minded companion take it in

turns to compose a poem, the

former drawing starry-eyed

metaphors from the New World;
the nearoperatic quartet of

memojy, "Someone in a Tree,”
where past and present, an old

man and his younger self,

merge: and Sondheim’s frequent
bouts of pastiche (ooh la la

French, Gilbertian English,
Yankee-Doodle-Dandy) which
tike their counterparts in Follies

go on too long.

This gallant production’s

In fact an established dealer

like Roger Bluett says: "They
are not really Chinese worts of

art, in my view." They are

rather the mass produced, com-

mon or garden china made for

the parlours of tbe increasingly

prosperous new middle classes

of 18th century Europe. Al-

though the porcelain from
Hatcher is good of its kind,

apart from the loss of enamel
due to the centuries under the
sea. it is not stuff for the con-

noisseur.

So the next few weeks wfl!

be a testing time for those
dealers who have gone “long"

on Haicher. When -the “Cap-
tain " first shook the art world
by finding the wreck of a
Chinese junk of around 1640
only three dealers bought
heavily at the subsequent’
auctions. They were aWe to ob-

tain good profifts on the blue
and white porceteia because
they had acquired 1( so cheaply.

Even so there are plenty of
pieces from Hatcher One stdfl

to find a permanent home.

With Hatcher Two the prices

are staggering, quite outside the
experience of tbe traditional

trade. The publicity should en-
sure that there is enough
demand—the desire to have a
“Hatcher” item is so strong—
but it could be a dose-urn
thing. The only tong term gain
to the trade would be the arrival
of some new collectors whose
Hatcher tea bow* excites an in-

terest towards the much floor
earlier porcelain.

Antony Thoracroft

main miscalculation is In the
use of American accents for all

the characters. It adds an extra

layer of artifiiciality to the
stylised proceedings, and an
unscored accompaniment of
thudding bathos and anticlimax

to John Weidman's dialogue.

The show is kitsch—of the
highest order, perhaps, but
kitsch all the same. I have long
suspected that the Sondheim
cult is one of the great confi-

dence tricks of onr time, kept
afloat by tiny but vociferous
devotees on both sides of the
Atlantic and that section of the
public which thinks that if

something is dull enough it must
be Art- This aridly narcissistic
excercise in tricksy cleverness
has convinced me,

Martin Hoyle

Radio
Art begets art. “With a Poet’s
Eye” (£9.95, £5.95 paperback)
is an anthology of new poems
by' authors both established

and unknown, all inspired by
paintings and sculptures in

the Tate Gallery in London.
Edited by Pat Adams of the

Gallery's Education Depart-

ment, this beautifully pro-

duced small volume contains
colour reproductions .of.works
bv Bacon, Hockney, Gwen
John, Paul Klee, Chagall, and

'45 other artists, set beside
' poems commissioned from
leading contemporary poets
such as Dannie Abse, Gavin

• -Ewart, Paul Muldoon and
Fleur Adcock, and winning
entries, by both: children and
adults in the Tate Gallery
1985 Poetry Competition.

. Eleanor Snow was five when
she -contributed well-brought-
up lines provoked by Salvador
Dali’s “Lobster Telephone.”
David Froomer, then aged

seven, wrote “Swinging Men”
while waiting to go on a Tate
Gallery children’s tour, look-
ing af Bruce McCtean's “Con-
struction of the Grey Flag."
John Wain catches in w.-rds
as vivid as paint the agony
and terror ol Turner’s “The

• Shlpwreek;” and Roger
McGongh scrawls a boy’s
sceptical impatience across
Millais's “The Boyhood of
Raleigh.” A delightful hook,
born of a delightful idea.

Curious creeds

Two nearpaperbacks that are both stunning.and yet inexpensive

EROTIC DRAWINGS & FLOWER PAINTING
— a wealth ofart at only £935 each

Good stuff in the flotsam
One of the video market’s

. less glorious functions is to act

as a catchment area for

-feature films, forgotten TV
movies -and any other audio-

visual rubbish for which the

studios or companies respon-

sible wish to earn a few. eactra

pennies.

Sometimes amid all this float-

ing titter, however^ an m*-

expected crate of champagne

bobs into view.

Lore, Honour ^ Oteff

(Warners) is a wonderful film

which had the briefest run m
American cinemas and was

never released he?G atalLIt

belongs to the geare of smaU-

town Deep South moves —

-

Smile or The Last

in which pent-in characters

Sove aboutW home g
like fish in a backwater, look

iSnirdy and none too confr

dentiy for a way out into tbe

sre£rTTe
anaK rooms tojr (David

Keith), an aspiring photo-

firapher (Kathl*m
uni a youns

AUce Hoff-
loveless mamao*- 1

hac
man's beautiful

Zn^ tc a •"“i/gTSf

wSo “ever overstating, this

Video ..

nervous-eyed, skittish - voiced

newcomer to the screen — Jast

seen in Woody 1 Allen’s The
Purple Rose of Cairo, soon to

Open in a starring role in

Allen’s -new Hannah And Her
Sisters — makes something un-

forgettable out of ber charac-

ter's progress through fear and

breakdown to a final, ferocious

reckoning.

A strong video next
,

month
also offers The Trial (Thorn-

EMIK Orson Welles's grandly

Gothic account of- Kafka’s novel

-with Anthony Perkins, Jeanne

Moreau and a starry Euro-cast;

the wrap-around vistas of David

Lean’s The Bridge On The River

Kam (RCA/Columbia), - with

Alec Guinness, William Holden

and others regularly exhaust-

ing themselves by waiting from

one side of ike screen to the

other; Gregory Peck in Oscar-

winning form as the small-town

lawyer of To Kill A Mocking-

bird (CIC); Laurence Olivier

inflicting dental, damage on

Dustin Hoffman in Marathon

MOV (CIC); ana a toe fctful

ofSbakespeare films from wa/
Columbia including Nicol

Williamson m Tony Ridjard-

son-s Hamlet, Paul Scofield in

peter Brook’s ffiufl Lear, and

bi/arrenes-a-plenty in Roman
Polanski's MacbetH,

Bizarrerie Of the .montii

award, though, must go to

Freaky Fairy Tale* (Entertain-

ment in video), in which
childhood yarns are none too
inhibitedly re-worked for adults.

Tremble for Little Red Riding
Hood waylaid by a phallic wolf

on her way to pick up
Grandma's laxatives. Shudder at

the tale of mass murderer

Goldi Los! But for heaven’s

sufrg put the children to bed

first

Or else skip this and go for

something more highbrow-

Such as the ICA’s Sunday video

screenings. Throughout May
these 7.30 pm sessions are

-devoted to director Mike Dibb,

whose excellent TV features

are here rounded up. including

John Berger on Ways 0/ See-

ing, Raymond Williams on The
Country And The City, and
video portraits of Atlantic City,

Cuban music and Jonah

Barrington.

Lastly, a tale of intrigue and
deception from Central Europe.

The story simmers with sexual

betrayal and hints of perversity

(including dressing up as a

bat), there is a great deal of

compulsive drinking,, and the

prison, scenes are uncompromis-

ing. Yes, it is Johann Strauss’s

Die Fledermaus (Thora-EMTl;
recorded at Covent Garden
two Christmases, ago, with Kiri
Tc Kanawa hitting the high
Cs and a special entr’acte by
Charles Aznavour. Sparkling
stuff: rent and relish.

• Nigel Andrews

It was a useful coincidence

that, while Satanism filled tbe
pages oi the Press. Radio 4‘s

Saturday “ studies in talent and
perversity ” should have
reached Aleister Crowley. No
Satanist be. He was a Crowley-
Lst; all activities proclaimed in

The Book of the Law were, he

said, his own revelations. They
were all based on ” sex-magic.

”

and he had an endless supply
of participants, both men and
women, in bis revolting

practices.

And taJent? He was a man
of charm, when he wanted to

be, he wrote poetry in the man-
ner of Swinburne that has

been admired, he was a noted
mountain-climber. The pro-

gramme brought us the voices

of people who had known him
and studied him; lest anyone

should think that it was just

rooting around in dirt, one must
remember that Charles Manson.
tbe California murderer, was
a disciple.

Other peoples creeds,

accepted by civilised folk, often

strike us as appallingly cruel.

How could the Greeks believe

in gods who were capable of

carrying on the persecution of

the descendants of Tantalus?
Yet out of iheir beliefs they

created immortal literature.

Radio 3’s Ipfttgenia in Tauris

was not by Euripides but by
Goethe (translated by David
Luke). It differs from Euripides
in that tphigenia, having helped

concoct the scheme whereby
Orestes would steal the statue

ot Diana and Sail for Greece, is

unwilling to lie to Tboaa about
it and tells a]). But sbe is a

feminist ("Can't women also

do heroic act??") and delivers

Orestes up, “the last hope of

tbe house of Atreus.” Orestes
explains that the Oracle of

Apollo did not mean Diana
when he asked for a sister but
Orestes’s own sister, Iphigenia.
Happy end. Maureen O'Brien

was a fine Jphigenia. but Anton
Lesser, with his high, light

voice, was not my idea of

Orestes. John Theocharis direc-

ted. It played on Tuesday rather

than Sunday, so there was no

conflict with Joseph Andrew's on
Sunday.

Pinero's Dandy Dick was

Radio 4’s Monday play, with

Alec McCowen as the Dean of

St. Man-el's, Nigel Stock as Sir
Tristram Mardon and—a rare
treat—Patricia Routledge as ihc

Dean's horsy sister, George. I

sometimes think this kind of

farce doesn't work on radio, but
this one did. John Tydetnan was
the director.

Until the late reorganisation

of schedules, Radio 4 on Sunday
had a "classic serial" and a

serial of more popular quality.

This was repeated at lunchtime

on Wednesdays. Now the classic

serial is at the time tbe popular
serial used to be, and a popular
serial runs at lunchtime on
Mondays, repeating at 6.30 on

Tuesdays. Le Carre’s Tiw Spy
Who Came in from the Cold.

is a good choice: everyone has
read it or seen it, everyone
should want to hear it again. .1

thought tiie first instalment was
splendid.

Look out for Sonp by Song by
Sondheim, six pieces by Sheri-

dan Morley on Radio 2 on Tues-

day evenings. For me. Sond-

heim is worth three of any of

his rivals—five or Andrew
Lloyd Webber—and it is inter-

esting to hear him talking and

playing. Why Mr Morley should

have included eight songs from

\\\-m Side Sicry in his first

programme is a mystery; Sond-

heim did not write the music,

only the lyrics, which lie later

disparaged. But wo had " Any-
one Can Whistle.” and That's a

show we shall be having later

thi.' :*ear.
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QPhaidonPaperbacks
THE GOTOFART

Limited editions of rare and
beauti/aJ historicdocks
Otroies, Conpwea. My-oafem

Ginibtta are stiD beng made hr oor
ap£da£5tccaasmerf far thebenefiof

canaosKeanand ajOeaprs. foe farther
Msru|Im-«AmoUgAn tobay
- write to Devon docks. FREEPOST FT.

Enoaih, Devon, EXB ZYZ or
Telephone 0M2 56720 CM hurt.

A*t Galleries
MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle SI.. WJ.
ANTONIO LOPEZ GARCIA. Palming
anti SzulDlurc. 9-31 Mai. Him. cat.
awaU.^Mon-Frl 10-1 2.S0. Sat*. 10-1UD.

ALLANS—HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES. See Ito new 1 1 Fragrant Hill?*
and “Victorian Vlyoettea" collections and
China's fantastic doubie-sidafl hand em-
broidered pictures each on Its own haVid*
tarve-d cherry wood tree standing frame.
Lower Ground Floor of Allans Famous
SUV Shoo. 56-58. Dulce Street. Gronenor
Souare. London WlM 6M5. 9-6 MOh.-Frl.,
9-t Sat.

PARKER GALLERY. 11a- 1 2b. Berkeley
S.-reet. London W1X SAD lopoowte
M.-Mair Hotel' 01-499 5906.

COURTAULD GALLERIES—~ The Hidden
Face ol Manet" Until 15 Jure. Mou.-
Sat. 10 V» 5. Sun. 2 to 5. Adm. £i SO.
con 5Or.

Educational

—WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH
You can. through tho ’TOTAL APPROACH” to French

a unique 4-weefc programme on the Riviera
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION. ONLY IN FRENCH; Dally 8.30-77.00 with
2 meals, in email group*. Audio-visual Clatxe*. Language Lab. Practice
Session*. Discussion-Lunch. Excursion. Lodging in private apartments
Vasts o! research & experience in the effective teaching of French to edutu
included. For adults. 6 levels: from beginner I to advanced II.

INST1TUT DE FRANCAIS — FTE3, 23 Av G£n6raU.*d«r«
Neat 4-week Immersion course starts 5 May. 2 June and >11 yeas:

08230 VWIefrancha-sur-Mer - Tel: (83) 01-8844 - Yolo*; 970089 F

Legal Notice

FideutyDiscoveryfund
Serictc rftnvestissenient a Capital Variable

37,Rue Notrc-Dame. Luiwmbounf
R.C.Luxembourg fl 30095

Notice of Meeting

Ncuice is hereby jji'en ihjl a Special General Meeting of the

Shareholder* of Fidelity Discovery Fund, a Soeiete fflnvestissenient

a Capital Variable vruaiiheJ under the laws ol Ihc Grand Duchy of

Urcemboun* uhc"Knnd’*i.wfll be lurid ul ihc officer of Kredicibant S.A,

Luscntbcmreeoisc. 43. Boulevard Roval. Luxembourg, at IUK) AM. on
LZih May for the folloumc piiqviws;

Agenda
1 , AppK*ral oi a proposa

1

1»> increase tbe number of Directors of the

Fund from *i\ 'to ioww-n iTl

». Election of Mr. H.F. Van Den Haven <o ihc Board of Directors ot
the Fund.

Approt hI of (he uboi f items' of ihc intends) mil require no quorum
and will be jriieit by (he affirmaine race yf a maioriiy of the shares

present or represented at the meelimj. Subject to ihc liiaibiioiuim poied

by lawandthe ankle* orinoMpjrationotihaFuml.cadidureisepUdeii
;o ope vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting b;. proxy.

By order of lie Foard of Directors.

B. A* Young

No. 00500 ol 1838

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANfG&RY WVISIW
IN THE MATTER OF

GOMME HOLDINGS PLC
AND IN THE MATTER QF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tfret (fa

Older d the Htgh Court ert Juatie
(Chancery Division) dated 21« Aprf
19B6 confirming the reduction of jfc

capital of the ebove-mrmed tampan
from C4.OIM.000 to C275.880 end th
Mmwtc approved by the Coun show**
w«th respect to the capitef ot th« ^
company a5 sftaied the severe! pgrpai

reauiffd «*» above-mention*
Act were /ogiswred by the Renhm!
ol Companies on 2dth April, iSffi
Oaicd this 3rd day of May, 73^

NORTON. ROSE, BOTTEW
& ROCHE,

^
Kempaon House.
Camomile Street.

London EC3A 7AN.
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Private View

Book at bedtime m 2
IT WAS a boy called Claridge who have a meaningless refa-
who told me the facts of life. I tionsbip with a transsexual. And
understood less than 20 per again in a fantasy about an
cent of what he said and to this encounter between two leather-
day have never worked out the clad ladies. This is all very
remaining 80 per cent Since thought-provoking, or possibly
he had some theory that a prosti- just provoking, but is a little

tute was a woman in search of short on information to enhance
artificial insemination, he was the love-life of a couple wbo
clearly mixing fictions of life
with facts in a big way.
That is about pax for the

course among sex instructors,
according to A Concise History
of the Sex Manual (£4.95, Faber;

are of different sexes and wear
conventional garb.
The most ** outrtS " of my

sample of magazines (bought
at the news stand opposite the
Law Courts in the Strand.
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-
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wm
by Alan Rusbridger, who, for where they asked me consider-

ifiWtmm:-

his sins, has ploughed through
80 volumes of ithe genre. From
Victorian fears of excesses pro-
ducing blindness, to the modern
sexologists’ scheme of written
contracts for sexual goals, the
manuals have often been wide
of the mark as far as most of us
are concerned.
Having flicked through less

than a tenth of erotic do-it-your-

self manuals, I can confirm the
Rusbridger thesis. Perhaps the
least helpful to the young
seeker after sexual truth is The
Pop-Up Kama Sutra by Jona-
than Biggs (£7.95, Aidan Ellis

Publishing).

The illustrations springing
skilfully from the pages are
hard acts to follow: in. the final

cardboard model, the couple do

ately if I wanted to hide the

bundle in a bag) is Forum.
*• the International Journal of

1: v
. .If X

A near miss *cr "West Ham against Ipswich

:rs at the ready
Alan Forrest reports

on an interesting case

of East End euphoria

Human Relations" with a list

not even touch, the female be- 35 as your arm of editorial

ing suspended high 3bove the consultants who are either pro-
_ i _ - f fsssoP( at SprnlnTipal Inctitutpc
male's head in a sort of trapeze. fessors Sexological Institutes

The words are largely in code,

consisting of “the Congress of
the Elephant.” “the Twining of

or axe Chad Varah, founder of
the Samaritans. This journal
seems to have exhausted the

WEST HAM United have always
been God’s gift to writers of
sports page headlines. “ Ham-
mers nailed,” almost a thumb-
nail history of the club is the
most repeated. Whether it will

be taken out of the sub-editor’s

cliche cupboard this weekend
is anybody’s guess.

But I wouldn't shout “Ham-
mers nailed" aloud anywhere
in the East End at the moment,
or anywhere west of Epping for

that matter. .After Wednesday
night’s 3-1 victory'' over Ipswich
from a late penalty the Upton
Park set sang “You’ll Never
Walk Alone" until the early
hours of the morning and the
East End firmly believes that
West Ham will win their first

League championship and that

there’s nothing Liverpool and
Everton can do about it.

West Ham must have the most
loyal supporters of any club in
the League's history. They
have seen the team playing
Open, attractive football for
season after season and getting
little out of it. I remember BUI
Oddy on BBC 2’s The Goodies
some years ago lamenting:
“ We’re a great team. We play
such lovely football. Why does— a Creeper” and advice on un- possibilities of straightforward

everybody keep beating -

Well, this is the year that

everybody has suddenly stopped

beating West Ham, and today

the Oddies and the Bartenders

are expecting to come into their

inheritance.

But to bring us bats^.to

reality—how good : are: West
Ham’s chances? . They- :sanst;

beat already-relegated West
Bromwich at The Hawthorns
today to stay In the champion-

ship chase. And .
Liverpool

!

must not beat Chelsea. : Then;
West Ham take on Everton on
Monday at Goodison Park.

^
Whatever happens,

.
there Is

no doubt that tins year's

League battle has been a.dffl*

hanger. A pity it has, been
accompanied by- such undistin-

guished footbalL West Ham
are an exception, pleasing the
crowds, well managed, happy
and with a splendid ” youth
academy" which has produced,
many top-class players.

What the Hammers, .have,

lacked in the past has been the
extra steel that produces ..the-

Liverpools and Evertons and
Manchester Unlteds. . Even in
their great period, when Bobby
Moore, Martin Peters •

;and
Geoff Hurst were in “the side,

the Hammers were capable of
turning triumph into disaster,
especially against lowly clubs
such as their opponents today.
Their success this year has

been based on tema. effort
When England won the World
Cup in 1966 . a German soccer
sage said*. “ England seem to
have found a substitute for
skill." This fs not exactly true
about today’s "West Ham

—

goalkeeper Parkes, captain
Martin, Ward on the right
flank and strikers McA-vennte
and Cottee have been the stars— but the team has . been
everything.
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usual places to apply wasp *eXl ^ere ** not much for the

stjn ,, s
twosome who like candlelit

It* is the same slnrv In the
dlnners; ra^er more for men

1 n with a thing about mackintoshes
so-called sex roa^szi ncs« Trie « j?o v:jj.h l— n i***k««

fi8ure hidden by a leather“ -«* heteetT like a “bSabout in-car stereo as it has n_ , ? .i. _
„„ 7 • i, a j_ robber, decorates an article onaoout oral skt in its Advisor* fu. CA-iafn . n

column. And while its fleshy
n tion that accepts anyone so long
gatefold of*Miss May is enough ^ he or shtf * 0f ^
j? rilirs nS^ein

0
??*?

1 Masochist persuasion — “sub-
it docs not help him to find a dnm arnbi mv stra frfit anH
Ms June. July or August of his ffitaSPKJSS

„„„ ~ „ ... relationship with a transsexual.

Ij'jL
i*-*® ADd for a caninS relationship."

sn Only overtook Hugh H*f- .. Uncle John » declares a
Men Only overtook Hugh Hef-
ner’s glossy in terms of explicit- smaii
ness. Here are photographs that
are gynaecological enough for
a medical textbook. But in terms
of the practical side of sexual
chemistry, very little. “Gaynor’s
lovely quivering bum in colour"
is certainly a brand leader, but
the reader who spends too long
admiring it will never find a
real-life Caynor.
There are some explicit words

here, but they occur In a short
story about a husband and wife

naughty
nephews for over knee spank-
ing. while watching my corporal
punishment videos." Without
being censorious. I have to say
that it is not my idea of a
good nigbt out, but at least it

may keep the old boy happy
and save him from bothering
the Samaritans. It might even

I

be my old friend Claridge,
persevering with his researches.

Jonathan Sale

“BETWEEN the Romans
coming and Henry Moore who
was born here not a lot has
happened in Castieford." A
rather caustic verdict from one
of the West Yorkshire town’s
solid citizens but Cas is back on

|

the map today as its Rugby
League team trots onto the
Wembley turf for the first time
in 16 years.

Hull Kingston Rovers. Castle-
ford’s opponents in the Silk Cut
Challenge Cap is a much big-
ger, richer and more glamorous
club and appeared at Wembley
In 19S0 and 1981 but nobody
In Castieford cares two figs
about that.

Half the town’s population of
36,000 will be at Che stadium,
basking in a community spirit

which over the past couple of
years has survived the pit

strike, the closure of three of
Castleford’s five mines, the loss

of the United Glass factory and
yet more redundancies at Rown-
tree Mackintosh.

Cas on the map
Nick Garnett previews
today’s Rugby League
Cap Final at Wembley
But mining is still In the

community’s blood and seven of
the 21-strong Wembley squad
work for teh newly renamed
British Coal, two of them face-
workers. The side also includes
an assistant manager of a
jewellers and a fish and chip
shop owner.

It received a welcome shot in

the arm though this season
when Hickson, the industrial

products group stepped into

sports sponsorship for the first

time with a £10,IKK) deal. Half
of Castleford’s shop windows
are obliterated with 30.000 “we
are backing cos” stickers with
the Hickson logo.

Half a dozen places up from
the bottom of the league. Cas
hasn't the money to spend on
big name signings that now
pepper the professional game,
many of them in the Wigan side
that cost £500,000 to assemble.

Cas will be flying over from
Australia the two players that
it used through most of the
season, Ian French and Jamie
Sandy. It also has two fine ball
handling forwards. Kevin Ward
and Barrie Johnson, the clever
standoff and captain, John
Joyner and the club’s leading
try scorer Tony Marehant who
played in the Great Britain side
this season against New
Zealand.

Castieford is also the first

club with a woman secretary to
play at Wembley and right field

two identical twins—Robert and
Kevin Beardmore.

Rovers have lost forwards
Phil Hogan and Chris Burton
with broken arms and faced a
crippling end of season fixture

pileup but as such a powerful
side with three Australians and
two New Zealanders they
remain favourites.

Gary Clark, Gary Prohm and
John Dorahy, bodyswerving
loose forward Gavin Miller and
the tempestuous scrum half
Paul Hariri^ are some of the
best players in their positions
in the league.

The game is unlikely to match
that of last year's high scoring
thriller between Wigan- and
Hull, the other team from the
city on the Humber. But no
matter who wins, the biggest
smiles are likely to be reserved
for the Hickson managers. The
company has just signed up with
the last team for another £20,000
over two years.
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t Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC 1
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6.45 am Open University- 8.30 The
Saturday Picture Show. 10.46 Grand-
stand including 1-00 cm New*;
Snooker; Rugby League; Racing from
Haydock Perk; Football Focus and al

4.40 Final Scare.

Brookalde Omnibus. B.M Right to

Reply. 6.30 News Summery followed

by Credo. 7.30 Africa. 8.30 Held in

Trust. 3.00 Mapp and Lucia. 10.00 Hill

Street Blues. tTO.55 The Jalson Story.

5.05 pm Newa. 6.15 Regional Pro-
grammes. 5.20 The Muppet Show. 5.45
The Dukes of Hezzard. 8-36 Every
Second Counts. 7.10 The Collectors.
8.00 Eurovision Song Contest 1988.
10.46 News end Sport. 11.00 Match
of the Day. 11.50 Film: ” The Moon-
shine War.” starring Patrick McGoohan
and Richard Widmark.

BBC 2

54C WALES
1.30 pm Racing from Newmarket.

t3.20 Film: ” Up In Central Park.”
5.00 Worldwise Reports. 5-30 Path of

the Rein God. 6.30 Club Mix. 7.00
Hwrllbwrl'. 7.30 Newyddlon. 7.46 Pwy
Sy'n Perrhyn7 8.15 Nason Lewen. 9.16

The Cosby Show. 10.46 Film: " time
Bandits.”

ULSTTR
11.68 sm Lunchtime New*. IU pm

Ulster News. MS Cendid .Camera.
1027 Ulster News. 12.16 mn Now* at
Bedtime.

MW
YORKSHIRE
62J6 pm Cofineetldfla^

Festival Folk.

JZSO KB

MB Crttfoe' Form. «JB Maroei DupTOi rr‘
On th* centenary of hie MrtMayr a .i

-

raconatniction fo the Vesper* for orgari ,V-»
and plainchent which he composed fee .

'

hie first visit to London In 1820 '

XT6 NCOS Symphony Oroheatr* (S).
8.06 Jorge Bolet Plano motet Liszt S5 exp$ij
end Schubert (S). AES Changes. MO
Rectel. pert 2 (S). 10.00 Russian

REGIONS
IBA regions as London except at the

following times:

6.50 am Open University- 2.00 pm
Film: " Witness for the Prosecution.”
(Charles Laughton stars with Tyrone
Power end Marlene Dietrich.) 3.50
Laramie. 4.40 The Sky at Night. 5.00
Embassy World Professional Snooker
Championship. 6JO Horizon. 7JO News-
view. 8.00 Around with Allies. 8.40
World Snooker. 9.10 Saint Genet.
10.10 Rugby Special. 11.00 The Mel
Torme Special. 12.00-1 .05 am World
Snooker. .

Nigel Hawthorne in
“ Mapp and Lucia,”
Channel 4, 9 pm

Results Service. 5.00 News. 5.05
Benson. 5-35 Robin ol Sherwood.

6.30 Child’s Play. 7.00 Cannon and
Bell. 7.30 The Price is Right. 8.30

LONDON

Tarty and Friends. 9.15 CATS Eye*.
10.15 News end Sport. 10.30 Movie
Piemie/a: " An Eerly Frost.” 12.15 am
News Headlines followed by The Late
Clive James. 1.00 Night Thoughts.

ANGLIA
5.05 pm Connections.

BORDER
5.05 pm Dream*.

CENTRAL
5.05 pm Mr end Mrs.

CHANNEL
5.06 pm Connection*. 1220 era Elton

John in Central Park.

GRAMPIAN
5.05 pm Connections. 12.20 em

Cricket Results followed by Reflections.

RADIO
(Sj Stereo on VHB

Orthodox Easter yigtl (6). 12jOO-12jQ8
•m News.

BBC RADIO 4

Larry Parks in
“ The Jdson Story,”
Channel 4, 10.S5 pm

HTV
5-05 pm Off the Rack. •

SCOTTISH
1.20 pm Kim. 6.06 Connections.

12.16 em Leu Cell.

BBC RADIO 2
6.06 un. David Jacobs (SJ. 10.00

Sounds of the 80s (S). 11-00 Album
Time (S). IDO pm Die News Hudd-
lines. 1.30 Sport On 2 including
Football: World Championship. Snooker:
Rugby League, The Silk Cut Challenge
Cup Final; Racing from Newbury:
Cricket, the Benson end Hedges Cup.
6.00 Sports Report. 8.00 Derek Jameson
presents Two's Best. 7M Pop Score.
730 Saturday Serenade (S). 8.00
Eurovision Song Contest {S y. 11.05
Martin Ketner (S). 12.05 sm: Living
Legends (S). 1JJ0 BUI Rennells pre-
sents Nlghcrtde (S). 3.00-4.00 am A
Little Night Music (S).

6.B sm TV-am Breakfast Programme.

.
9.25 Get Free hi 11.30 Terrehawks. 12.00

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened. New*. iz.os pm Saint end Greey*i«
;

Solutions, to oc received by next Thursday, marked Crosstrord on A? ."
JS":*

*

the enrelope
.
to The Financial Times, JO Cannon Street, London 3.45 iSwmationei Speedway.

S
4.45

EC4P -I BY. Solution next Saturday.

CHANNEL 4
1JO pm Channel 4 Racing from New-

market. 13.25 Film: " The Macomber
Affair.” atarring Gregory Peck. Robert
P.-esren and Joan Bennett. 6.05

GRANADA
1J0 pm Grenada 30 Film: ” Rsaeh

for the SLy.” atarring Kenneth More
with Muriel Pavlow end Lyndon Brook.
5.05 Robin of Sherwood. 8.96 Grenade
30-. Remember This? 1030 Grenada 30:
I Hear the Blues. 11.16 Movie Premiere:
” An Early Froet.” 1.00 am Grenade 30:
From the North.

TSW
11.57 un TSW Newa. 130 pm

Rshariea Newa. 6J» Newsport. 6.07
Blackbustars. 12.16 sm Postscript.

6.05 pm Connections. 12J0 ua Elton
John in Central Perk. US Company,

TYNE TEES
S.W pm DWrent Strokes. 12,16 sm

Comfort in Counsel.

BBC RADIO *
7.08 un News. 7XK Aabeda (SJ.

9.00 News. 9.06 Record Review (sj.
10.16 Stereo Release (S). 11.40 Houston
Symphony Orchestra (S). 12-20 pm
This Sporting Life. 1235 Concert,
pert 2: Schumann's 4th Symphony (SJ.
1.00 Newa. 1.06 Dupirc (S). 200
Vaughan Williams In His Time (5).
336 Richard McMahon (S). 4.10
Octets: Shostakovich end Mendelssohn
(S). 5.00 Jazz Record RiqwiU (SJ.

SM un New* Briefing. 6.10 Prelude
(S). 6JO News; Farming Today. 6.B0

^ray*,r 1

d

®7 (SJ. 6J5 Weather;
Travel. 7.00 News. 7.10 Today's Papers.

Y°ur Farm. 7.45 In Perspective.

J
-50

..
ro EarU, ‘ 7.56 Weather;

Travel. 8.00 News. 8.19 Today's Papers.
8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48 Yesterday in
Parliament. 8.57 Weather; Travel. 9.00
News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.50 Nows
Stand. 10.05 The Week in Westminster.
TOJO Loose Ends. 1130 From Our Own
S°

rr*!!5™d“nt' 1Z'00 News; Money
SflLv

1
?:.

Qvo»“ori» of Tsais (S).
12.55 Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any
Questions? 1.55 Shipping Foracest 2.08
News: The Afternoon Play (SJ. 3.30

4 rw“Vh
r,
V
B,

i

l"tarn« |onal Assignment.

^
fa« S^urday Bate »nd

TJf Fosdyke Sega l|. 5.00
P* L~lng

.

Worid. 536 Week Ending.

ff?., *» Weatfren

fl^S R,
8'00

,?"
WV St>ort3 Round-up.

I" S,°P Week with Robert

TteM "f«i
(S

u
S"Turday Night-

Theatre (S). 8.30 Baker's Dozen (Si

ioib
1*^**1 WwhOT - 1°-W News!

I®,-
1* .oysning Service (SJ. WJO The

« « J£ld
M8k#?- nM Now"

J’
5" nlt*

?.
nd Spart(M S),1^.00-1215 etn News: Weather.

stnse

ACROSS
1 Disks and things, frequently
cursed about (8)

son; 5 Hope to reach a high posi-

lad' tion in church ? \6)

her 1®’ H Self-examination upset

con her cart with the audience
a_ about (5-9)

arJ i

12 Specialist in communica-
tions, maybe by rail (9)

13 Either vray it’s impossible
(3 2)

stir
** p^ease use force (6)
15 Transport enables you to b«

a ‘n without very cold cloth (7)
. IS Spare man at cricket has

st,ri time for grouse (7)
2Te 20 Dance, retiring about one

millimetre (6)
22 Widow's estate, formeriy

very slightly in debt? (5>

24 Slow creature dispensiag
mild and brown (9)

,25 Not quite walking pace, and
‘

r not In favour of refusal (9)

1 26 Gold that is left in the

I window (5)
(27.28 Grower and seller, or

c merger and taker? (6, 8)
DOWN

f 1 Split in Student Christian
*> Movement: roan’s got in (6)

1

r 2 Labour fringe may be easily
t broken t9)

3 Such arras imply a younger
1 branch. putting another

complexion on the matter

r
<4. 1. 10>

| , 4 Decide to do the puzzle

j

1 again (7)
• 6 Back young Robin, first
l stage at last ifi. 9)
* 7 One in one point a fool t5>

t
j S Contrive a tittle English? I

,
never ! (S)

9 Last barge built id

J
Yugoslavia (61

|16 Tt turns up, having nothing
f in common with upheaval
5 f9>
17 Nail, distant a mile: hardly

a mare’s nest 1 (4. 4)
19 Why topped and tailed

young wife makes one cross
(6)

20 Philosopher makes a round
trip to Australia first (7)

21 Southern runner is a happy
person (0)

23 Bird or boot; plug with hesi-
tation (5)

SUNDAY

BBC 1
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t Ind enii programme* In

black aid wtiltv

B.5S am Play Ssfiool. 9.15 Knock
Knock. 9JO Th. t Is :h« Pay. 10.00
Asian Msgez.na 10.30 Switch on to
English. lO.Hi Francs Astuelia 11.20
Ideas Unlimited. HAS With a Utile
Help from the Chip. 12.10 pm Sorry.
Mate. I Didn't See Tout 12-36 Farm-
ing. 12.58 Weather News ter Farmers.
1.00 Thia Weak Ne>: Weak. 2.00 Esst-
Enders.

3.00 Bonanza 3.45 Film: ” The
Yearling ” (Gregory Pack man with
Jana Vlyman Claude Jarman Jr).
5.50 Antiques Roadshow. 0.30 News.
6.40 Praise Bel 7.15 Hancock's Hell
Hour. 7.45 Miss Marpfe: A Pocketful
r.i Rye. 8-40 Mastermind, 9.10 News.
9.25 That's Life. 10.10 The Rack Gospel
Show. 10.45 Geoffrey Smith's World of
Flowers. 11.10 Rhode.

:e-r.s. 1J5 Ths Making of Britain. 2.00
Tra PocVet Mcncy Piogiernma. 12.30
Fi'm: ” The Volley of Decision " (ater-
ring Gregory ^eek. Graer Gsnon nsd
L'Onel Bj.-'ymocre). 4.45 Ourre/l in
RuS3>e 5-10 News Suirnnarv followed
by The Business Programme. 6.00
Second Glance 6.15 Athletics. 7.15
ttna-Mede Famine. 8.15 Sinfornsna.
9.00 Zestrozzi. A Romance 10.00 Sweet
Disaatir. 110.15 "Twelve O'clock
High.”

\mmmm

Once a Thief ... 7 1138 Aap Kae
Hah 11.30 Thla Is Tour Right. 1.00
Granada 30: The Early Beatles: 1962-66.
I.50 The Love Boot. J.40 Grenada 30:
Noa1031 end Dearest. 4.30 Platform.
5.00 The Cempbelle. 630 Grenade 30:
The Army Game. 6.00 Albion Market.
II.40 Grenade 30: johnny Cash In Sen
Quentin.

Th*y Who Dare '* starring Dirt
Bogarde, Denholm Elliott and Ak«m
Tsmiroff. 435 TVS News. 11.40 The
Protector*. 12.40 em Company.

S4C WALES
5.15 pm The Buainen Programme.

6.00 Second Glance. 6.15 Athletic*.
7.15 Oeri Deg. 7-20 Newyddion. 730
Caie Am Gon. 8.00 Mwynhau'r Pethe.
8.30 Oechrau Canu. Dachrau Canmol.
9 j00 Almanac 9J5 Plu Chwithig. 10.05
Snwcer, t10.45 Feature Film: ‘‘Love
Story" (starring Margaret Lockwood
and Stowsri Gnmoer).

Bit?-,.." -w

HTV
936 em MAX The 2000 Year Otd

Mouse. 1936 Fireball XL5. 130 pm
Gardening Time. 1J0 West Country
Firming. 2-30 The Sunday Matinee:
MacArthur, the Rebel General netting
Gregory Pack. &.00 The Campbell*. (JO
Now You See It. 6^XJ Albion Market.
636 HTV News. 11.40 The Now
Avengare.

TYNE TEES
936 mm Morning Glory. 9.35 Gather

Your Oreems. 1136 Sunday Look,
around. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 130
Look Who'* Talking. 230 Fifty Fifty-

8.00 Galactlca '80. 630 Albion Market.
11.40 With Good Reason. 12.10 sm
EoRogue.

ULSTER

REGIONS

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 6,007

BBC 2
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1.55 pm Sunday Grandstand. 6M
The Money Programme. 7.15 Na:ura.
7.45 VVorid Snooker. 8.40 Shedowlanda.
10.10-12.15 am Embassy World Pro-
fessional Snooker Championships.

LONDON

Mr D. Brogden, Northampton.
Mr P. G. Dunn, Sevenoaks. Kent
Mrs B. J. Rowland, Broadstairs,
KenL
Mr F. Wilson, Belfast Northern
Ireland.

Ms Maureen Walker, Dundee,
Scotland.

B.SS sm TV-am Breakfast Programme.
935 Wake Uo London. 935 Woody
end Friends. 9-45 Roger Remiet. 1030
Morning Worship. 11.00 Getting Op.
11JO Once a Thief? 12.00 Weekend
World. 1.00 pm Pelice 5. 1.15 The
Smurfs. 1-30 Small Wonder. 2.00 Plat-
form. 7 30 News Headline* followed
by Film: "High Society" enmng
Bing Crosby Grace Kelly and Frank
Sinatra. 4JO The Campbell*. 6.00
Albion Market. 6.00 Now You See It
with -lack McLaughlin. 6JO Hewi. 6.40
Highway. 7.15 Cetchphreaa. 736 The
Jamea Band Rim; " Diamonds ere
Forever.” 9.48 Newa. 10.00 Solrtlnfl
image. 1030 The South Bank Show.
11-40 News Headlines followed by
Trapper John. 1230 sm Night Thoughts.

ANGLIA
IBA regions ss London esespt at

the following times:

9J0 am First Sunday. 11.00 The
Beverly Hillbillies. 135 Weather
Trends. 1-30 Fanning Today. 230 Sun-
day Cinema: ” Showbtret ” (Kathryn
Grayson. Ava Gardner and Howard
Kee' alar}. 430 The Smurfs. 5.00 Thu
Campbells. 11.40 Out of Order. 12.16
sm Adam's Children.

Pik-Sen Lira in
‘ Albion Market,’

Granada, 6 pm

HTV (WALES: Am HTV WEST except:
1.00-136 pm Pool.

SCOTTISH

530 Bugs Bunny. 530 The Campbolla.
6.00 Albion Market. 11.40 War.

BORDSl
9.25 em Gardening Time. 9-65 Border

Diary. 1.00 A Wenun'i Place. 130
pm Farming Outlook. 230 Rim: “ Sat-
urday Night Fever” (starring John
Travolta and Karen Lynn Gorney). 430
SurvivnI. 5.00 The Campbell*. 530
Look Who '

3

Talking. 830 Albion Mar-
ket. 11.40 Jsu Special.

CHANNEL
8.25 em Starting Point. 9.30 Lea

Francafa Chez Vous. 1.00 That-* Gar-
dening. 130 Farm Focus. 230 The
Sunday Matinee; ” They Who Dare.”
4.25 Puffin's Ple(>)ce. 11.30 Protectors.

93S sm Foo Foo. 838 Farming
Outlook, 1030 Saseme Street.

140 pm The Glen Michael Cavalcade.
230 ice Hockey. 330 DIR'rant Strokee.
430 Now You See It. 430 Ths Cemp-
belle. 6.00 Scotsport. 6,00 Albion
Market. 11.40 Late Call. 11.48 Hotel.

10.40 am Advice With Anne Hailes.
12.58 Lunchtime News. 1.00 Bygone*
Special. 135 Farming Weather. 130
Gardening Tims. 230 Feature F.lm.

. Custer of the West.'' starring Robert
Shaw and Mery Ure. 5.00 The
Campbells, 6.30 The Lesson is Ulster.
6X0 Albion Market. 638 Ulster Hews.

**•** 11 -40 ElWrta Results
113b Muhammad AII Goes East. 1235m News at Bedtime.

(S>- David MuBrow {8h
tS- f'

05 Your Chelae
15). 1030 Mus ,c Weekly (SJ. n.«
Lydie Mordkovich end David Owen
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BBC RADIO 4

YORKSHIRE

CHANNEL 4
1.10 pm Irish Angle presents Pat-

CENTRAL
9.25 am Wattoo. Wattoo. 630 Jayce

end the Whetled Warrior*. 1.00 Hire

and Now. 130 Gardening Tima. 230
The Weekend Matinee: ** Kidnapped

”

(starring Mlehaal Cain*. Trevor Howard
end Jack Hawkins} , 438 The F*K Guy.

GRAMPIAN
93S sm Mas. the 2000 Year- Old

Mouse.- 9.35 Sesame Street. 1030
Fireball XL5, 1.00 Farming Outlook.

1 30 The Spice of Life. 230 Ice

Hockey. 3.30 The Phyllis Ollier Show.
4.00 Now You See It. 6.00 Scat*pert.
6.00 Albion Market. 11.40 Tales (ram
the Darkslda. 1236 sm Raflactions.

TSW
9.25 am Getting On followstf by:

Getting On ... . Plus. H3B Look
and See. 1130 The South Weet Week.
11.86 Postscript. 1.00 pm Gardens Per
AII. 130 Farming New*. 2.3* Tbs Sun-
day Matinee: " The Liquidator," star-

ring Rod Teyior. Trevor Howard end
Jill St John. 4.18 Gue Honeytnin'a
Magic Birthdays. 4.17 Cartoontime.
4.30 S.W.A.LK, 830 The Cempbelle.
630 Now You 8«s It. 8.00 Albion
Market. 8.30 Newa. 11.40 The South
Weet Week. 12.10 am Poeteoript Post-

tog.

S-28 «*• Ondnfl On. 11.30 Farming
Diery. 1.00 pm Men In A Suite*so
230 Sunday Cinema: " Darling Lfli

"
atoning Julie Andrews. Rock Hudaon.
5.00 The Campbells. 630 Mr end Mrs.
6.00 Albion Market. 11.40 A private
World. 1230 am Five Minutes.

RADIO

GRANADA
836 am Max the 2000 Year Old

Mouse. 938 California Highways. 1130

•-2H em Action Une. 836 Cartoon
Compilation. 1-00 pro Agenda. 130
Nm Focus. 230 Ths Sunday Matin**:

(8) Stereo on VHP

BBC RADIO 2
730 am Roger Royle (S). 9.05

Melodies for You (S). 11.00 Desmond
Carrington (S)_ 2.00 pm Stuart Hell's
Sunday Span. 630 Charlie Cheater.
738 Rhyme end Reason. 830 Just
William. 830 Sunday Half-Hour. 9.00
Your Hundred Boot Tunas. 10.06 Songs
From the Sfiowi. 1030 Jazz Sears.
1130 Sound of Jazz. 130 em Sill

Rennells (S). 3304.00 A Little Night
Music (SJ.

BBC RADIO 3
730 are News 736 Franck And His

635 weather: Travel. 7&»Sunday Papers 7.16 Aona^'J^
Sameihiye. 7.45 Bells on Sunday 7̂Tunning Over New Leaves. 735 Weschf?SJJO News 6.10 Sunday Papers r -tcSunday. 830 Frank ChappiT for rilfWeok-e Good Cause. 8.56 wSIth«*
9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Paper? 9 «totter from America. 930 Mk,r^'n«Scrv^e. 10.15 The Archera. ll.W^ "g

Si 2? -
(S) - ,iT0 P« IY*VoSWorld: Phone-in to Dr Georgiy Artoaio*member of ths Central Commutes

the Supreme Soviet 1235 Weetha71.00 The World This Weekend. 1 re
Shipping Forecast 2.00 News-
Gardenara* Question Tima 2.30 tkI
Afternoon Play (S). 330 Entsrpris^
4.00 The Food Programme. 430 The"«ur»l History Programme. 5.00 Nswi-
6.IS Indian Teles of the Ral. S3S Dost
Dodie. 6.50 Shipping Forceat. E.ES
Weather. 8.00 News. 8.16 Weekend
Woman a Hour. 7.00 Joseph Andrews
(SJ. 830 Bookshelf. 830 The Monarchym Brito.n. 930 News: A vary Warm
Wefcome. 930 Shr Mon. 938 Weather.
10.00 News. 10.16 The Sunday Feature:
wmnd of the tivlng Deed. 1130 Bstocs
T™ Ending of the Day. 11.18 in
Committee. 1ZOO-12.1B man Newa.
Weather.
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